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milSt! BOSS links extensive, says MP

udlin

today

issue

A group of Labour MPs tertiun of individuals and

investigating the activities in property-

tw »n„Tvin> «r Cn..*v, From their investigations. the
this country of the South

jlPs an. satisfied that BOSS
African secret police claimed agents have

:

last night that cooperation j. Waged campaigns of intimi.

between the secret police and datum ami harassment again*!

British security was far more South Africans living in Britain

extensive than was originally and British opponents of apar-

feared.

Mr J nines WcUlicloved, who
has alri'a.ij- questioned the

Secretary

th^id.

t
,ho 2. Repeatedly attempted t»

plant informers inside anli-

the apartheid groups.

! u tilities of the South African .7. Vscd bribes and coercion

BuriMii of State security in attempts to force South
I BOSS), said: “This eoopera- Africans in this counto' to

tion goes far beyond normal inform on people regarded
police relationships.'’ enemies of the Vorstcr regime.

Mr Maudlins said in the Com- Mr Wellbeloved,
_

MP forWellbeloved.

>m PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, November 21

mons on November 11 that liai- Erith and Crayford. is_ worknyj
son between Scotland Yard and with Mr Alex Lyon Mr
South African security was Arthur Davidson i Accrington).

j! Anglo-Rhodesian summit a step away from deadlock, the Foreign
*“ 1 vj8f

c^e^^,, Alec Douglas-Home, was today studying memoranda from
fModesia’s two nationalist leaders. Both urged that no independence should

granted before African majority rule.

‘ 1 !’«V\
Rrp,

^ Alec’s negotiations with the Smith regime are bogged down over principle
‘^ir, which calls for progress towards ending racial di^rimination. Today, Mr Smith

'

- 7
n€S°l'ators met privately to decide Rhodesia’s tactics and possible concessions.

^night the Rhodesian leader called a Cabinet meeting.

1^ talks over six days, I understand, the British have shown no si^n of being the

limited lo crime and the pro- and Sioddart.

(Swindon), or the group's steer-
ing committee. They arc now
to place two questions before
the Foreign Secretary.

The first will ask the Foreign
Office for the numbers nf South
African embassy staff working
in Britain in each year between
1964 and 1971. The second
ask the FO lo divulge the desig-
nation and responsibilities of all

South African diplomats in this

country.

The croup is convinced that
there have been between eight
and 20 BOSS agents working in

Britain. Their activities have
been traced back to I9G4 and
most appeared to he working
under diplomatic cover.

The MPs. began their inquiry
three weeks ago. Two months
earlier. Mr Wellbeloved was

contacted by a Special Branch
member who had been dis-
missed after a Scotland Yard
investig-ition.

Mr Wellbeloved said that a
sizeable number of people had
contacted them in recent weeks
and had supplied much import-
ant information.
* There is no longer any

doubt in our minds about the
size and scope of the work of

BOSS in Britain ... or the sort

<*f work they have been perform-
ing."

No one. he said, would object
lo norma) cooperation between
police forces on criminal
matters. “ But the cooperation
\vc have investigated goes far

beyond this. The South Africans
have repeatedly contacted
British security for information

about people who have broken
apartheid-linked laws such as

the Lind Tenure Act and the

Pass Law.
The cooperation was extreme

during the campaign to stop.the

1970 tour by the South African
cricketers are said. Boss agente

here have repeatedly contacted

South Africans whose passports

have been marked ‘ never to

return.' and offered to help

them in return for working *5

informers.

It was learned last night that

Scotland Yard is still inquiring

into recent attempts to bribe

South Africans in London for

information about Bantustan
lenders who recently visited

Britain.

Peter Harvey
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iirst Lo budge on the major •

-
'••’.i- A « J points of difference. The

.. .

• - i J& next move must come from /

!<«)itnoie may tse!“— %
L;. • ? 9/ : cfilU-'l for an adjournment to „__£{

•’ ;
! sLv:<! r«(T a possible breakdown. Saf

'' m ^ — 'When the talks resume jjfcw • tomorrow morning. Sir Alec Sfe/Via At* ITIIIIHA/I and hi- colleagues will hear
1 I |1| I 1 S 8 111 —*K R whether the Rhodesians mvAA £ 8 wflLA. prepared to accept greater Bli

** racial integration for the Bjp
. i‘

~ country s five million African*. ^K|
e - By PATRICK KEATLEY. Diplomatic Correspondent While the Rhodesians grap- Ml

pled v-:i!i the problem today. ggjs
....

!

.;-riends Of the Phodesian Rhotksia’s African Nationalist s
.‘
r A«*r attended high mass at

' r-ican Nationalist leader, leaders out of imprisonment to (;L
ir' -ViJican Cathedral nf St

Rev. “Daba" Sithole. -see "'m - ii was for this reason ^ ,r* Salisbury. An African

: i^
roCWS

£*** l

W •

ml*--

- Rev. “Daba" Sithole, see mm. it i

,
h here and in Salisbury, 11 s

?,
r,, ,r

- : i
"-

7- worried that something c.oVj 'hn^.-^r
have happened id bil

Sa
i^

bur> ^
: : or his physical well-

-T-ng while in Salisbury City
'

' - -)1. and that this was why Wn imfc,

it a senl'.r Brif.ih official, Mr I
™n<>o t preaching a sermon on

Hip ilcrsficld. was sent to !

(,rw,f Sttniantan said; “ fi

lusbury two days latnr.

This was three days before the

is necessary not only to know
what is good, but to art

* W°
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Jones heads militant

challenge on jobs
By KEITH HARPER

A number of large industries are likely to be affected by industrial disruption

on Wednesday as thousands of workers take 'the day off to join the mass TUC rally

at the House of Commons on i

’
i

—
unemplovment. day. te would have like every -w jr . •

The rally will be the culmina- possible pressure exerted on \/l fVI
-J y\T J^ 1Tl

tion of a series of demonslxa- the Goveniment on Wednesday 1V1U LIJ.1 UCIJ-LI
tions organised by the TUC in and had demanded this day as

various Paris of the country. At |be proper time for Mr Heath - . a
one of these in Coventry yes- •*» meet the TUc General kiytqT T/Alf*
terday. Mr Jack Jones, the Conned. But Wednesday was I1U.I1L
transp.irt workers’ leader, told n°t convenient for Mr Heath,

more than 2.000 people that if Mr Jones said at Coventry -
employers created unempioy- that anger over the highest „ L,
ment this would be fought with unemployment figures for 30 | |l|l(Jf 1

day. fe would have like every

The rallv will be the culrmna- possible pressure exerted on

tion nt a series of demonstra- ‘he Government on Wednesday
tions organised by the TUC in I

and had demanded this day as

various parts of the country. At I
[be proper time for Mr Heath

one of these in Coventry yes- General

*

or his nhv^iea ueP- »»» wtsa n« wuays neinre mi> r ri,hr iv
while £ SaShnrv A w

news can,“ ^ Salisbury that I

r

a ui-.uitorandum ; ; id „
S’ 2 " •'I2“3£i5d out of sahsi>uo- Secret meeting

.1 -_J it., 1L- „ ...1,7.
“ nrai:viuiiuuill

--)1. _and that this was why been smuggled nU t of Salishuty
ian amitn ana nis prison by members nf the uan-

listers refused the request nerl African organisalinn headed
;

• Sir Alec Douglas-Home to by Mr Sit iolc—ihe Zimbabwe
.v. : him.

--ne of the people most enn

by Mr Sitiiolc—ihe Zimbabwe The Foreign Secretary was
Africa!. National Union. The handed a flirec-page memoran-
Smith regime has since told Sir dtim by the detained nationalist

. ?.
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JS factors Which determined the (tto independence*^ 1 before

’-^ed African university refusal to allow Mr Sithole to majority African rule). to choose abortion took place at the weekend,
'.''her. She is Miss Siphikeleio 5SS«.1*S*5!5r®e^ .

with 1116 1 understand its sentiments Above : A section of the London protest. Another
...i ole, who prefers to keep

15r‘«s‘1 * weign Secrelao*. were similar to those expressed view, page 7
- married name confidential

,

The other reason given for by the Reverend Ndahaningi
:iuse of fears that her priv. the refusal was that Mr Sithole Sithole, in a seven-page
may be invaded—not least was not simply a political memorandum smuggled out of ___

- : he unofficial representatives detainee like the other Nations- Salisbury gaollast week. L II- ^ J _ | ^ JShadow election
.W5aas,25.% SSSSSl sssfs^M^r.B T„;ullno_.;-ymg reports had reached

he had hew direl^i!^ 0,31 of our children and their Tl*||ll I |*| ||| |f|fA
beginning of last StonJSteSdtowS fboSttiS children into th® hands of a blUUUlCO X A lUUlIV

£, as Sir Alec Douglas-Home
thp Sn white minority which has

the British .delegation were
cSSeflCntetSsd^t to fdSi

sI,own itself over the last 80
_ nng in Salisbury The re- ij HowmJn S years 10 he interested in us only

s suggested that her father ^ k
MOWDun *** ljaraner‘

If we accept the status of third- By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent
Id not be well enough to be ...... rate citizenship in the land of
ght from his prison cell to He was found guilty of mate- our birth. Mr John Mendelson refused Mr Ornie, Mr Heffer, and Mr
t Sir Alec, regardless of the ®e

J
lt

.
t0 Murder, after lettere

. to comment last night on John Silbin. But there are also
- that the Foreign Secretary had been produced in court. Wem therefore uncom- ‘

th ‘ he had resined Mr Jay, Mr Shore. Mrs Castle,
assured the House of Com- intercepted by a courier

;

of the opptKed to the reports that he had res gned
ana Mf Rqss whose hostility t0

s_that he would be pressing African Nationalists who was ‘"dependence EEC entry is thought by Tri-

I understand its sentiments
were similar to those expressed
by the Reverend Ndahaningi
Sithole, in a seven-page

before WORLD-WIDE- demonstrations on a woman's right

%
'-V V

<&r.5

Y.

I terday. Mr Jack Jones, the Council. But Wednesday was

transp.irt workers' leader, told n°t convenient for Mr Heath,

more than 2.000 people that if Mr Jones said at Coventry
employers created unempioy- that anger over the highest
ment this would be fought with unemployment figures for 30
strike action. years—they stand at 970,000—

Workers from ail over’ the ™ing so rapidly that “ the

country will take part in the lame ducks have become mad
mass lobby of MPs on Wedncs- fly.

It wou d be a mirade if

day and attend a meeting in ^^JaJ nNm did not rise

the Central Hall. Westminster, beyond a million.

The worst affected industries In. the Midlands lo men were
are likely to be building, the chasing one job. The Govern-

dotks. and engineering. ment were misery niakere who
„ ", cither do not care or wont care

P
cfnr-P

about the problems they arc
papers, could he affected, since » To a loud cheer, he

thpir^m^mhnr^'tn S?Jnf>r?
S

^he
said that trade union move-

their members to support the ment must a(j0pt action policies
demonstration. Officials of the

a [ong with the Labour Party to
London district committee of force lhe Government out of
the Confederation nf Shiphutid-

reores^Ls^SOfWO OeoDle
Mr JoDM argued that working

hl& iS3TS? ***** wefe b«ne cansht in a
1!?^ ««rtSSI*„

L W 1
vicious squeeze. New techno-

to participate.
In?v and new methods were eut-

Mr Jones is the main instiga-
iogy and new methods were cut-

ting jobs on the one hand, while

swggeirtedthat her father ^ bowman and Mr Lardner-

s that he would be pressing African Nationalists who was e^axitixiK of in.

.Smith to bring both of Turn to back page, col 3
before majonty rule.

lor nT the TUC meeting with
(j,e iact 0f expansion failed to

the Prime Minister next Mon- proride jobs on the other. He
urged a programme of strong

_ —. _ . measures to reflate the economy,

]\ f\ ^ I—^ including an immediate stimulus

iVl rl K I 1 1
10 consumption by increased
wages, particularly for the
lower paid, and a “ decent

,

_______ J- increase " for pensioners.
iroom tor is ^ ^ p«>-i v/v/a-xx J-V-TJ.

graJW)ie the TUC leaders will

.

- be demanding that the Govern-

1

4- -t
raent should carry out when

|SH I I
. V they see Mr Heath next week.^ **J They also want a further lower-

ing of the Bank rate and
. ,«n . _ interest rates to encourage
\ CORNISH HOTEL js offer- investment, and an accelerated
mg free bed and breakfast to programme of public building
any restaurant guests who WOrks
want a night’s drinking with- Cabinet meeting naee 5n.i< ti>» nrnMnm nf driving vaoincv meeun^, page a

group of Labour MPs because

Alec yesterday that he would be
allowed to see Mr Nkomo, the
British were also told they

When Mr Smith informed Sir “e “5s
f . j.j°r *

e c,ianL'e of beating pro-EEC
Alec yesterday that he would be groups list of candidates!or candidates.

« • a at| allowed to see Mr Nkomo, the the Shadow Cabinet election. No ballot paper wilt be

Iftfi 1*1 rn -MUTT I Briti‘sh were also told they He is one of several MPs said invalid, as it used to be, if it

5 1 f— 11^ IflllV III I I I I would not be permitted to meet tr be unhappy at the way the does not show 12 votes. ThisA MIVlAk/ ^ Mr Sithole. 1 understand this group is setting up opposition makes speculation about the
was mainly because Mr Sithole to pro-EEC candidates. Others result all the more complex. Of— — is not a political prisoner. He is

(j0 not want to be directed the present members of the

Lja serving a six-year prison sen- about whom to vote for and one Shadow Cabinet, it is assumed
IV 1 1 | W||PH| , |1 tence for plotting the assassins- Tribune member is quoted as that Mr CaJJaghan, Mr Benn, Mr
/ j k/CwVLCIi v 1^ I#vvVAI. tion of Mr Smith and two of his having said on seeing the list: Short, and Mr Peart may be

Ministers. “I take instructions from no reasonably sure of re-election.

The Rhodesian decision was one." There is argument about the

emniTio* r . M . also influenced by the fact that It has also been suggested chances of Mr Healey who
rom WALTER SCHWARZ: Jerusalem, November 21 Mr sithole had a seven-page that Mr lan Mikardo, who has voted against the EEC on Octn-

manifesto smuggled out to Sir just finished his year as chair- ber 28, but who is favoured by
.e Israeli Chief of Staff, able solution ” either in a Suez Alec last week. man of the Labour Party, would the Jenkins camp ; Mr Croslancl,

:rai Bar-Lev, and the Canal arrangement, or in M wh_ hac h not be one of the group’s best who abstained on October 28

;

Z Minister. CnnnrM negodatioM .throuB, ..Dr Jf *ffi» fi* hope,. But U.U« flsUy denied end Mtn Shirley WilUeme. Mr
:rai Bar-Lev and the Canal, arrangement, or in

S“f
ra

J
JeTi^provdS^a eiSejJfW ™ "

I IS?“nifht by
“ ."^SSTShS SSUdtaSSd MrTtoS™,

n, both bnefed the Cabinet could put its position “ without said that while Mr Mikardo was who all voted for the EEC.
r on the military situation ultimat

“ by air and met Sir Alecfor 70
minutes. He is now back in *“££?!?* of taking things The future of Mr Ross is also

for a year—he was uncertain. Although safely anti-

o stand for the Shadow Market, he faces divided
and will certainly be opinion among his Scottish col-

*d- leagues on Europe.

gj’SK-JKfi.SSE- .
The pro-EEC group is suffer-

Sadat’s speech has fence. nominated.

t. Israeli leaders reacted tXSF&JSSg"Uf • * »« .• fcWS
ech that m regarded as one f|”were SS£>M to toul to • "«*« f Sjr Alec's, team,
senes rather than a state- threats as histrionic now feel returned to London last night to T

. of a new policy. The {RKJ “ vrIS?h5v decided report to ministers. It is TV TB
•

a
net did not debate the S rene^ tiie Thootoe the bought be will tell of “diffi-

X V >
±C

, and spent most of its time Smtag moSths. ta tiie hoSe «»>" * **^ ^ g
tiiat the Great Powers will Officials last night said that Business 17,’ 18

7?
designed to >reduce intervene and impose a written reports had been re- Enfments . 13

na,ture
- solution. ceived from Sir Alec. It was Bridge 19

i .ssrrtotJiS sTAsesrs: sa^wajst^—*8^ 10

riiSting witff
r
SSdMt P^e 2

;

'n,e duplications of Smith urges US to buy ClaSSii
;

n c£ld be fixed, verbal aggression, page 10 chrome, page 2 ^iaSS1]

.
rently because the Presi-

J

-
had some difficulty in "1 " A 1
S£A5aS Silence on Parkhurst death
in, who was to have gone to

. lington next week, has put
;

U visit now that Mrs Meir Detectives investigating the By PETER HARVEY
»ng. Her visit is evidence mnr(i.T _ ^Hoonpr at Park-
renewal of hostilities is

muraer 01 a P«*°ner at maximum security prison yes- other prisoner

3 regarded here as hurst prison at the weekend terday, and will continue inves- a prison footba]

:asingly likely. are convinced that at least ,JKJHSH
SL preSred

tW0 goners know the body of Bernard Brora, aged surrounded by

y ment St Sadat’s
P

sneech identity Of the kffler and the 34, was found in a corridor in men. This was/
readier the murder, but B - SaWay ** ESSVVS
Sff Town, from Leeds, had com-

Interests and 'iSSSBoSs of
f bemg Pleted a year of a five-year sen- inches of the®

,
eloving people every-

tnemseives. tence for robbery and attempted Seconds lat
•e. The speech combined Two months ago, another theft. He was a category “ B ” parted, and Bi
ary stress with political Parkhurst inmate narrowly prisoner— not more than an u,e floor. Brov
rtion. and Israel must escaped death in circumstances average security risk—and pri- hospital at Ry
^ly take it very seriously In “ disturbingly similar

M
to Satur- son officers told detectives that sorter's head

,
contexts." day’s incident he was quiet kept to himself, damaged by

ie Foreign Minister said The team of 30 detectives, an^ avoided trouble. . “ with a ver
?1 would not yield to under Chief Superintendent Detectives yesterday dis- weapon ” that :

sure, and reminded Sadat Jack Holdoway, .
questioned covered that Brown was return- considered imp

he could seek an
u
honour- almost 300 prisoners at the ing to his cell with dozens of a few hours Ja

nominated.

Tribune includes such favour-

TV, radio—

2

Classified—16

li/\ O Rodgers, and Mr Taveme beUU" £j included 7 The odds are on Mr
Hattersley.

Overseas - 2-4 §0 muCh organisation is going
Ar:,5ff “"Vi i? into the compilation of two
gW»

f

- 1 .1 rival lists that the chances of
Motoring ... 19 apy .. independent ” candidate
x-words it, zi sjeuder, unless moderate

Labour MPs, sick of factions,

_1 C plump for one or two middle-
"LU men.

mg
/Eba

y.mei/ rvei

Detectives investigating the

murder of a prisoner at Park-

hurst prison at the weekend
are convinced that at least

two prisoners know the

identity of the killer and the

reason for the murder, but
that eyewitnesses -will not

talk for fear of being killed

themselves.

Two months ago, another
Parkhurst inmate narrowly
escaped death in circumstances
“ disturbingly similar ” to Satur-

day’s incident

The team of 30 detectives,

under Chief Superintendent
Jack Holdoway. . questioned

almost 300 prisoners at the

By PETER HARVEY
maximum security prison yes-
terday, and will continue inves-
tigating today. The inquiry
began after the brutally beaten
body of Bernard Brown, aged
34, was found in a corridor in
cell block B on Saturday after-
noon.

Brown, from Leeds, had com-
pleted a year of a five-year sen-

tence for robbery and attempted
theft. He was a category “ B ”

prisoner— not more than an
average security risk—and pri-

son officers told detectives that

he was quiet, kept to himself,

and avoided trouble. .

Detectives yesterday dis-

covered that Brown was return-

ing to his cell with dozens of

other prisoners after watching
a prison football match. The cor-
ridor was filled with long lines
of prisoners when Brown was
surrounded by a small group of
men. This was seen by almost
the entire complement of Block
B—and at least two men are
known to have been within
inches of the group.

Seconds later, the group
parted, and Brown slumped to
the floor. Brown was taken to

hospital at Ryde, but the pri-

soner's head was so badly
damaged by repeated blows
" with a very heavy blunt
weapon " that an operation was
considered impossible. He died
a few hours Jater,

.

Police believe that Brown
may have died as a result of
“ prisoners’ punishment ’’ for
men wbo refuse to acknowledge
the rigid cell block hierarchy,
or as the result of an old score
being settled by men he knew
outside.

Prison officers found a badly
injured prisoner unconscious in

a corridor two months ago. His
bead bad been battered

savagely — by house - bricks,

according to forensic scientists’

reports. The man was uncon-
scious in hospital for almost
three days. Detectives investi-

gating that incident also ran
into a blank wall, although
there is no doubt that there
were many witnesses to the
assault

•\ CORNISH HOTEL is offer-

ing free bed and breakfast to

any restaurant guests who
want a night’s drinking with-
out the problem of driving
borne.

The ** give-away " nights are
the idea of Mr Novert Prefer,
manager of the Bedrathln
Steps Hotel, St Mawgan, and
arc available on Friday', Sat-

urday and Sunday nights
through the winter. To date.

2(1 guests have accepted the
offer. The only qualification

is that the guest mast have
booked a £1-50 dinner in

advance.

Labouring on
MR TED ROWLANDS, aged 31.

former SIP for Cardiff North,
has been selected lo stand as
the Labour candidate against
Mr S. O. Davies at Merthyr
Tydfil at the next election. If

the present Parliament runs
its full term. Mr Davies will

be 90 at the next contest. He
had a majority of 7,467 over
the official Labour candidate
last year.

U C S visit

A TRADE union delegation
from the Upper Clyde arrived
in East Germany yesterday.
They will meet workers of the
State-run Warnow yard in

Warenemunde.

Birds in hand
ABOUT seven million turkeys
—half a million more than
last year—will be sold this

Christmas according to a pro-
ducers’ marketing organisa-
tion. but prices will be
slightly higher than last year.
Increased production costs are
blamed.

Director goes
THE DIRECTOR of the Soviet
Radio and Television Orches-
tra, Ynri Aronovich, has been
dismissed after applying to
emigrate to IsraeL Reuter
quotes Jewish sources in Mos-
cow as saying that Aronovich
was sacked the day before he
was to have directed the
premiere of his own opera.
His nwords have been with-
drawn from shops.

Cliff fall

A LANDSLIDE on the Isle of
Sheppey yesterday sent half of
a cottage and a section of
roadway over the cliff edge.
No .one was hurt.

A search was launched last

night for a party of school-

children overdue from a
walking trip in the Cairngorm
mountains.

Searchers set out in sub-
zero temperatures, with visi-

bility often down to a few
feet, to check mountain huts
where the children could
have taken shelter.

The party of eight—four
girls and two boys, aged IS
to 16. ted by two girls aged
19 and 21—are from an Edin-
burgh school.

They set out on Saturday
from the Edinburgh Centre
for Outdoor Education at Kin-
craig, near Aviemore. They
were due to stay overnight in
a mountain hut and return
yesterday at 4 p.m. The
search was called when they
failed to torn up.

Another party which set out
from the centre earlier on
Saturday returned on schedule
yesterday—but they did not
see the missing other party.

Several other mountain
rescue teams were to start
searching at daybreaw today.
Most of the huts are deep in
the Cairngorms and will be
difficult to reach in the storm,
the worst to hit the Cairn-
gorms this whiter.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Time for battle
?-

but Sadat keeps

his options open

FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT : Beirut, November 21

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 21

President Sadat's weekend announcement that Egypt has decided to fight and
that “ the time for battle has arrived ” caused concern but not despair in Beirut.

There were signs that the Egyptian leader had left the door open and that he was not

contemplating any immediate resumption of hostilities. Although he told the troops

during his tour of frontline Suez positions that there was no alternative to battle, he
did in fact outline an alter-
native with his observation

T| f "| a* that negotiations could be

Breakdown tor
proposals.

For many months now. SadatY "T f • f has been saying that 1071 is the

1 I W * IAlVTO /ITT year in which be will decide foru o aipiomdcy sr“.sms
believed in Beirut to mean that
Egyptian forces have been

m M T
placed on a state of alert

in Middle East sKTSseas
that he wants to try his hand at
the United Nations in a final

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 21 peace effort before committing
° 7 himself to resuming hostilities,

although observers do not pre-
President Sadat’s bellicose viously for showing “res- elude tse possibility of some

speech is seen here as escalat- traint" the statement was made limited action from Egypt in an

inv thp Middle Fast war nf
with maximum embarrassment effort to heighten tension

u
w“

I
0n Wednesday, the Soviet during the General Assembly

words but — in the absence of Ambassador, Mr Dobrynin was meeting.
significant troop movements — called to the State Department The influential Cairo' news-
not as a direct prelude to and asked to explain by Mr paper “ ai Ahram," said today
armed hostilities.

Rogers . What was said is not that Egyptian officials hoped to

,

known but US military analysts lobby uncommitted countries in
The State Department would are certain that the TUlfis, a an attempt to pain their sup-

only say publicly that the subsonic twin-engined bomber port in the General Assembly
speech was being evaluated and code-named “ Badger,” which next month. It seems that the
that clarifications were being can be equipped with standoff Egyptian plan is to seek a
sought from Cairo. Privately, missiles and fitted as a recon- resolution from the Assembly
diplomatic sources thought it naissance aircraft, has not approving the Jarring
unlikely that Egypt would changed the balance of power, ‘.memorandum which called on
attempt a canal crossing or Indeed, the outdated Badgers Israel to withdraw from Arab
break the ceasefire in advance of pre-1965 vintage are reported territory if such a resolution is
uf the United Nations debate on by aviation experts to be pSed^l Jh is SSoit
the Middle East which begins “mincemeat" for the Israeli certain of the suoDort of 41
mi December 1. ?

h
£?

tom mirage member's of the Organisation of
Nevertheless, if not an lU £f™:an

.
uhi|y — il wiIi give

immediate harbinger of war, an
9. missiles, primarily Sadat increased moral credit

the speech appeared to mark ^“"Ship weapons, are sad to and apply considerable pressure
the breakdown of the United to Israel.

States diplomatic initiative for fijj tot The Jarring memorandum
m interim settlement to open called on Egypt to recognise
the Suez Canal and the attempt S ^S5?*«?^SS ^raeti sovereignty and to
:o bring the two sides together guarantee itfrirtppfag security i

tor indirect talks in New York. ™ 5LS rf
P PhSm 01 P^ge torougi the Gulf of

^ fit fn deliveries ?ematas SJS Mg* i

the US interests section in „ jj0k0[*v i,a_ an __aT whv withdrawal from occupied terrl- .

:airo is now reported to have
they dfd m* US Egypt accepted' these

ieen told that Egypt is no
iffiS-L » maybe ita lust toe tems but not

onger prep»ed to discuss the
JjJtest way they coSdras^re In Tiis weekend speech Sadat

,

J^hSKI ES SJ Arabs?
y

also demanded, as a conditi9n
1

srael agrees to withdraw from
othpr HininTnatin wwHp for the resumption of negotia-

occupied Arab territories and ™
toe ll

tions, toe declaration of a cease-
1

epbes to the Jamng memoran-
^si? Th« Are of only six months dura- 1

ium of last February. Even .1? proposea miL
tion Israel wants an ODen- 1

>efore this, the possibility of an State Department, sounded wants 311 opeD
.

nterim peace appeared to fade ^enthusiastic about ’
i

lecau^e of Israeli refusal to ll ^ week hut if she does Observers believe much will

iroceed until toe US had clari-
come “ December,- Mr Rogers, depend on- how Israel reacts to

iedits Josition ontotort * not President Nixon, would increasing; pressure to accept

alks and agreed to resume P*™0®* have 10 aee ?e JarnBS proposals So far it

;ales of Phantom fighter ber- At iiiis stage there appears has given no sign of dropping

ombers
^ no weakening In toe Adminis- its demand for territorial

tration’s resolve to hold up adjustments or its refusal to
The Administration, which Phantom sales

-

until it is con- return to toe pre-war frontiers,
las had a firm policy of saying vinced that toe balance of Whether a General Assembly
ls little as possible in public, power has shifted. President resolutidn backing the Jarring
fas forced by this impasse last Sadat’s speech could have intro- terms would move the leaders
peek into acknowledging that duced • a new factor but • the in Tel-Aviv remains to be seen.
Sgypt had in toe past two weeks Administration is thought But it seems unlikely that Sdat
eceived up to 10 TU16 aircraft unlikely to be prepared to give will risk jeopardising his UN
[own by Soviet pilots. As tbe up its peace efforts — which is initiative by launching a battle
Secretary of State, Mr Rogers what a new round of Phantom now.
lad publicly praised the Soviet deliveries would signify — so
Jnion less than a week pre- long as there is any hope.

CoIOlir ChCCk Oil

Hell hath no fury...| fiSjSLS!?™.
•' shire, is to photograph in colour

all toe untidy gardens in its

Mrs Shirley Chisholm, the A congressional black caucus, area to see which tenants do not
lack Congresswoman from beaded by Mr Charles Diggs dig their gardens. It will then

Jew York who is campaigning ^Dem. Michigan) has called for decide what action to take

th. a national black political against the offenders. “These
or the Democratic Presidential convention in the spring. Mrs uncultivated jungles are a
lomination, yesterday accused Chisholm said this was part of a nuisance and an eyesore and
ome fellow political leaders of subtle expression of feeling we are determined to stamp
rying to sabotage her against her. It was a sign of them out," said Councillor i

ampaign. fake chauvinism. Lionel Webb yesterday.

to
fP

c

ter

Washington/ November 21 certain

Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian coun?e£ Sfflift

Prime Minister, In a Magazine
fae was no

interview today, urged supplies of wea
dent Nixon to permit United-

J.w ftave, r
States purchases of Rhodesian _we

.

chrome in- defiance of the inter- w
national trade embargo. Wffre

Mr Nixon last week :
signed task, wh

legislation that would .permit prepare the 1

resumption of chrome imports
fo0df fight af

from Rhodesia- But he witii- _ jf we ha
held action to implement it in ^jg.
an apparent effort not to

ad^ed ;
“Our. *ai>

weaken the British ‘hand in the
ODIJ0Hents __ the people t

Salisbury negotiations/ • ar? trying to trip 's*

la the interview, Mr Smith are trying to ali iM.back'r-

acknowledged that Rhodesia members of tfe free world..wh>

had been hurt by. United proving -.a far greatwAJ

I

UO
Nations sanctions imposed impediment ,ol our- progresJuvX^
1966 after he had broken with the mfmbers> of .th

Britain. .
" Communist Wffrid. We wtml ....

“ In our circumstances I have Hfce to bring this mcredilfl ^ *

no hesitation in saying, that our "stupid position.to an enu. • . i-

problems have been aggravated
1

jgpiy ts a question, M
by the economic war waged gmfto. said that perhaps ,; - -

.. .

against us." Mr Smith sai.d. He majorily :-of - black .
Amca •

- '

argued'that most Britons would leaders- "felt war with. wM ;. ;

favour any help,, toe .United, Africa was inevitahle. But'S-'.,. - --

States- gave: to Rhodesia. stressed that not all. blaf

\He said : “ I don’t think- politicians thought this •

anybody would deny that the “It applies to some.— man -

majority of people -in Britain -

even the /majorityyoday ; .

today are in favour of a settle* 1 believe this i.3.
;

a Sign of lack- .

ment.. Under those

"

-dreum- civilisation, of immaturity.

.

stances anything
.
that the : Mr Smith added : “I toli-

' - .* •

Americans did in our support .'that in the last few years 4 '

— In our favour — would have position, has changed in the ct

the support of toe majority Of - rect direction — in the dirt
-

'
'

the peopte in Britain." . .tion of reason.. And I. belie-1

. Mr Smith added as" for the that with time, with. t:' ;

US I would say : Buy Rhodesian advance of maturity .»

.

ChroMe.” Resumption of‘chrome civilisation^ ,we -..will find .0.-

exports “to the US would help more of these. people will aiot' - ;
Rhodesia to meet her foreign- an .attitude oth^f toair ‘ y
exchange problems. She would don’t get our pro;-way. thf««-. -

be able to buy. from America answer is to fight. :. — :

-...-.i :j

ssian
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King Hussein of Jordan blows oat the candles of his birthday cake. Hie King
was celebrating his 36th birthday

President Sadat's bellicose

speech is seen here as escalat-

ing the Middle East war of

words but — in toe absence of

significant troop movements —
not as a direct prelude to

armed hostilities.

The State Department would
only say publicly that the
speech was being evaluated and
that clarifications were being
sought from Cairo. Privately,
diplomatic sources thought it

unlikely that Egypt would
attempt a canal crossing or
break the ceasefire in advance
of the United Nations debate on
the Middle East which begins
on December 1.

Nevertheless, if not an
immediate harbinger of war,
the speech appeared to mark
toe breakdown of the United
States diplomatic initiative for
an interim settlement to open
the Suez Canal and the attempt
to bring the two sides together
for indirect talks In New York.
Mr Donald Bergus, the head of
the US interests section in
Cairo, is now reported to have
been told that Egypt is no
longer prepared to discuss the
reopening of the canal until
Israel agrees' to withdraw from
occupied Arab territories and
replies to tbe Jarring memoran-
dum of last February. Even
before this, the possibility of an
interim peace appeared to fade
because of Israeli refusal to
proceed until toe US had clari-

fied its position on indirect
talks and agreed to resume
sales of Phantom fighter
bombers.

The Administration, which
has had a firm policy of saying
as little as possible in public,
was forced by this impasse last
week into acknowledging that
Egypt had in toe past two weeks
received up to 10 TU16 aircraft
flown by Soviet pilots. As tbe
Secretary of State, Mr Rogers
had publicly praised toe Soviet
Union less than a week pre-

viously for showing •“ res-

traint," toe statement was made
with maximum embarrassment
On Wednesday, toe Soviet
Ambassador, Mr Dobrynin was
called to the State Department
and asked to explain by Mr
Rogers. What was said ls not
known bnt US military analysts
are certain that the TUlfis, a
subsonic twin-engined bomber
code-named “ Badger,” which
can be equipped with standoff
missiles and fitted as a recon-
naissance aircraft has not
changed tbe balance of power.

Indeed, toe outdated Badgers
of pre-1965 vintage are reported
by aviation experts to be
“mincemeat" for the Israeli
Phantom and the Mirage
fighters. The TU16’s Kennel
and Kelt missiles, primarily
anti-ship weapons, are said to
be no threat to Israel’s navy
and have been practically use-
less for land targets. Thus the
mystery why the Soviet Union
should choose to stir up the
arms race and risk provoking a
new round of Phantom
deliveries remains unsolved.
“ Nobody has any real idea why
they did it,” said one' US
official, “ maybe its just toe
easiest way they could reassure
the Arabs/1

The other diplomatic hurdle
facing the Administration Is
Mrs Meir’s proposed visit The
State * Department sounded
noticeably unenthusiastic about
it last week, but if she .does
come in December,- Mr Rogers,
if not. President Nixon, would
almost certainly have to see
her. At this stage there appears
no weakening in the Adminis-
tration’s resolve to hold up
Phantom sales

-

until it is con-
vinced that toe balance of
power has shifted. President
Sadat’s speech could have intro-
duced • a new factor but • the
Administration is thought
unlikely to be prepared to give
up its peace efforts — which is

what a new round of Phantom
deliveries would signify — so
long as there is any hope.

Compromise on

Okinawa vote

Federal

gains in

Brussels
Tokyo, November 21 outside Parliament oppose the „~e ?r““e:sMsmes iJSin

has decided to put its agree- island of Okinawa after its made a major advance in local
ment with the United States on return to Japanese control next elections in the Brussels region

the return of Okinawa to a vote year* today, according to toe early

on Wednesday, because an Okinawa has beoome amajor

China ‘asks to t;

From MALCOUfDEAN : UN, Novel

today, according to toe early
returns. If maintained, the

irly France has officially Invited- China, w
the China to take part in the: Big address toyi

wb£ in her maitfe
-

; .

n7 Okinawa has beoome a maior returns. If maintained, the China to take part m toe tiag address to/tiie United ^N&tioK-
-

.:

on Wednesday, because >n
voting tend oonld aSek tHe Four tattsnn the MM«e.Eart: lM^wed3tondenm«l ttaaK;.:;

.

Opposition boycott has blocked
captured by the US in the selection and programme of tbe the invitation was issued Powers'formating dealifbehlff"

ratification of the treaty. The second World War and turned next Belgian Government. . through the French:Embassy In'.the baefcs of the^ Palestinian" ....

Government must force a vote into a key military bastion. For More than a million
several -days after the wouldftalmpst certainly reja

;
-

.

by November 25 to allow the 30 a time. It was used as a base by Belgians a sixth of toe total 9^ober-
2® -Vote - that seated any. invitation to take part f_

. P

days of deliberations in toe B-52 bombers raiding Ind£ eleSrate tookpart totoSs Chmai in toe United[Jbtte theAtifr; \ ..

Upper House required by the China. Opponents of the voting aiid King Baudouin **p6r,‘ ** Interests observers hej.7. .

Constitution. Okinawa agreement, already decided not to appoint a Prime • t&e effect: this will have

If toe Upper House fails to SS&JFS M^r^iesignate until toe B
?eDbShe? 8 ** Soviet Union, which nf., r,

act on the measure in that time toSTlnto
resuIts were fcn0W1L altoough^o^rific dkte W .aot Want to be seen 'to%\ _

it will automatically become worst rj0ts for more First returns
-

gave the been arranged for .the next making. /-deals with the W*
law. Opposition parties have

decade federalists Democratic Franco- talks, France will be acting as alone. This could stall s]
-:'

been boycotting partiamentary *
j 4 , 4. phone Front (FDF) more than] host

proceedings after the Govern- According to officials, the 50 per cent of the wote in
ment forced the agreement parhamentaty compromise will seVeraI communes of the
through a committee session on allow Opposition parties to ask cspjtai
a snap vote. further questions in the com-

further- Big. Four : talks.

stand. [ ago, upheld the parliamentary

uvrougn a romminee session on auow t^ppusiuoii panics to ciss. ca nrtai -m »ti n ,
• - * .

a M decided JBSPbfJSrJK General- Biecttonar^uo- weeks MPs agCflJ&l-f Manager hurt.
«u

1
?o
e
rcr.'™fe”|

h
3?e

d
!S-tf ^fate^happSa. toe SpSr SS.ri6^ o( tfiT^SSSS former, ,bo»I4 be Mr Car. Pound, aged 2S,|

House on Saturday even if
Qf ^ LQWer House has Socialist-Social Christian coali-. eligible to stand far Parliament sh°P manager, was detalned i

222*6?* _ SSfSinutP hid to
authority to call a plenary ses- tion headed by M. Gaston or ^ candidates in local elec-

Hosp
i
t^ ^absent But a last-minute bid to

S ion on Wednesday and allow a Eyskens. But it now seems collogue had btt
achieve a compromise finally

°“
n spite ^ Opposition likedly that the FDF, allied

^°n*.accor*^ to Mr Marcus atte(±e^ and robbed of £700
succeeded, after drawn-out

objections. Observers believe with a splinter group, will win Fox, MP (C Shipley), who Is to cash and.-: cheques outsii
negotiations. Opporition Parties

thfi Government’s reluctance to an overall majority on Brussels ask the Home Secretary, Mr BaMays/Bankjn High Roa
and Left-wing radical groups

f the issue through Parlia- city council. -This could not be Maudlin* to -radur* ihini. North- .Finchley! London, i

“ j- -

A’-ra » r.u*. pajze

achieve a compromise finally
VQte jn ite ^ Opposition likedly that toe FDF, allied “T?" attacke^and robbed of £700. 1 /succeeded, after drawn-out
objections. Observers believe with a splinter group, will win Fox, MP (C Shipley), who Is to cash and.-: ch|ques outsii 1/-^

negottations. Opposition Parties
the Government’s reluctance to an overall majority on Brussels ask the Home Secretary, Mr Barelays_Rankjn High Roa ffll IB-

and Left-wing radical groups
fQrce ^ issue through Parlia- city council.

:
This could not be Maudling, to reduce the mini- i.lgndon. i II II

ment was caused by a desire to ignored in toe formation of toe
for candidates "from

S«tu^y -Thmr thr HH II
avoid further riots. central administration.—Reuter, ““f “f

e Mr canoioaies irom attackers dropped a bag cc
*

Mr Krag : — - taininE^
|

leaves Chief says, ' Sir Alec snubbed me’ !

Hell hath no fury...
Mrs Shirley Chisholm, the

black Congresswoman from
New York who is campaigning

for toe Democratic Presidential

nomination, yesterday accused

some fellow political leaders of
trying to sabotage her
campaign.

A congressional black caucus,
headed by Mr Charles Diggs
(Bern. Michigan) has called for
a national black political

convention in toe spring. Mrs
Chisholm said this was part of a
subtle expression of feeling
against her. It was a sign of
fake chauvinism.

The Prime Minister of Den-

mark, Mr Jens Otto Krag, left

London last night after four

days of talks with Mr Heath

and other Ministers.

“ I bad a very satisfactory
|

meeting and exchange or views
with Mr Heath," he said at

Heathrow Airport-London. “ We
talked about the Common
Market and the expected
membership of Norway and
Denmark, and also about other

political questions such as the
NATO security conference."

Mr Krag flew to Brussels for

a meeting with the EEC Com-
mission and for discussions with

the Belgian Prime Minister.

TELEVISION
WORLD IN ACTION gave a camera-team to a

redundant Welsh foundryman and let him ride the

country finding out why he was out of work, why
the firm’s customers didn’t want his product (ITV

8 0). “ Horizon” tells the mysterious story of The
Crab Nebula (BBC-2, 9 20). Then Prunella Scales in

a sailors’ bar in Malta (“Thirty-Minute Theatre”

BBC-2, 10 15).

BBC-1
9 38-11 55 aan. Schools, Col-

leges : 9 38 Discovering

Science; 10 0 Merry-go-

Round ; 10 25-10 45 Science

Extra—Biology ; 11 0 Year’s

Journey ; 11 25 Drama.

12 noon-12 30 pm. Hardy Heat-

ing Co. Ltd.

12 50 p.m. A Chance to Meet
Huw Wheldon.

I 30 Woodentops : Watch with

Mother.

1 45-1 53 News.

25-3 55 Schools, Colleges

:

2 5 Maths Today—Year 1

:

2 2S Going to Work; 2 50

Matos Workshop—Stage 2;

3 13 Europe on the Move

;

3 35 Twentieth Century

Focus. .

4 10 Prospectus.

4 35 Adventures of Parsley.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Blue Peter.

5 20 Runaway Summer.

5 44 Magic Roundabout

5 50 News.

6 0 London This Week.

6 20 Entertaining with Kerr.

6 45 Ask the Family.

7 5 Z Cars :
“ Danny Boy’s

Home," part 1.

7 30 Now, Take My Wife.

8 0 Panorama : Meter versus

Motorist

9 0 News.
9 20 The Troubleshooters.

10 5 Steptoe and Son.

10 35 24 Hours : David Dimble-

by.

11 10 Road Sense.

11 35 Weather.

WALES( As BBC-1 exeept)<—
1 30-1 45 pm. Ar Un Mam. 6 0-

6 20 Wales Today. 645*75
Heddiw. 7 30*8 0 Margaret Wil-

liams. 11 37 Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-6 20

pm. Look North; Midlands To*

day; Look East: Points West;
South Today, Spotlight South
West U 37 Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 am. Play School

:

People at Work—Building.
7 10 pm. Dressmaking.
7 30 News.
8 0 Alias Smith and Jones.

S 50 Call zny Bluff.

9 20 Horizon : The Crab Nebula.

10 15 Thirty-Minute Theatre:
“Blues in the Morning."

10 45 News.
10 50 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 am. - 12 soon Schools :

10 20 Drama ; 11 0 Seeing and
Doing ; 11 18 Picture Box

;

11 38 It’s Fun to Read ; 11 50
Primary French.

1 40-2 32 pm. Schools : 1 40
Finding Out; 2 0 Captured
Years ; 2 22 My World.

2 33 This Week.
3 10 All About Riding.

3 40 Adventures of Rupert
Bear.

3 55 Peyton Place.
4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 Lost in Space.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today: Bill Grundy.
6 20 Crossroads.
6 40 Opportunity Knocks

!

7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 World In Action : One In a

Million— one man’s look at

unemployment
8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr Mole.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes

:

“ The Affair of toe Tortoise."

10 0 News.
10 30 X Film; “Paranoiac”

with Janette Scott, Oliver

Reed.
12 midnight Women in a Man’s
World : Patricia Mann, in

advertising.

ANGLIA.—11 0 am. - 2 33 pm.
Schools. 3 55 Katie Stewart
Cooks. 4 20 Cartoon. 4 25

Anglia News. 4 30 Romper
Room. 4 55 Flipper. 5 15 Free-

wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 a About
Anglia. 8 40 Opportunity

Knocks! 7 30 CoronationStreet.

8 0 World in Action. 8 2jiLoIll-

pop Loves Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals

of Sherlock Holmes. 10 0 News.
10 30 Probe. 11 5 Champions.
11 58 New Voices. i

CHANNEL. — 10 Zo jun--

2 33 pm. Schools. 4 5 Anita in

jumbleland. 4 20 Puffin’s Birth-

day Greetings. 4 25 Yogal for

Health. 4 50 Bush Boy. f
15

Freewheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News, Weather, What's
on Where. 6 15 Channel Islands
Knockout Qutz. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 World in Action. 8 30
Lollipop Loves Mr Mole. 9 0
Rivals or Sherlock Holmes. 10 0
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
University Challenge. n 3
Avengers. 11 33 News, Weather
in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 0 a.m.-
2 33 pm. Schools. 3 10 Yoga for
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Nanny and the Professor. 4 40
Origami. 4 53 Lost in Space.
5 90 News. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 40
Opportunity Knocks! 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
in Action. 8 25 Lollipop Loves
Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 20 0 News. 10 30
University Challenge. 11 0 All

Our Yesterdays, li 30 Treasures
of the British Museum.

NORTHERN (Granada).—11 0
lbl-2 30 pm. Schools. 3 40
Fortitude m Adversity. 4 5
News : Peyton Place. 4 40
Anita in Jumbleland. 4 50
Supercar. S 15 Frcowheolers.
5 30 News. 6 0 Newsday. 5 23
Bugs Bunny and Friends. 6 40
Opportunity Knocks ! 7 30 Coro-
nation Street 8 0 World in

Action. 8 23 Lollipop Loves
Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sher-
lock Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
University Challenge. 11 0*

11 33 pm. Treasures of Uic
British Museum.

SOUTHERN.— 10 20 am.*2 33

6
m. Schools. 3 10 Yoga for
ealih. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-

scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
TTA.iJunatf. 4 47 Ci* 1» nm Girim

kV I1IV V. -.V —
News. 6 0 Day by Day. S U
Opportunity Knocks ! 7 30 Coro-
nation Street. 8 0 World in

Action. S 30 Lollipop Loves Mr
Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
Southern Scene. 10 55 Untouch-
ables. 11 30 Southern News.
12 midnight Weather ; It s All

Yours.

Chief Rckayl Rangwena is

bitter and disappointed at his

reception by the British nego-

tiators here. The chief came
to Salisbury from the
lnyanga mountains where he
and his tribe have been hid-

ing for a year, to ask Sir Alec
Douglas-Home for help. But he
has not been permitted to
meet the Foreign Secretary.

Instead on Friday, while
the Foreign Secretary spoke
to a group of seven African
businessmen describing them-
selves as “ Salisbury
citizens," Chief Rekayi was
interviewed in tbe garden by
the Attorney-General, Sir

Peter Rawlinson.

WEST & WALES (HTV). —
11 0 am. • 2 33 pm. Schools.
3 45 Women Only. 4 15
T i n k e rtain ment. 4 30 Ad-
ventures of Superman. 4 50
Robin Hood. 5 20 FTeewheelers.
5 50 News. 6 1 Report West
6 22 Report Wales. 6.45 Oppor-
tunity Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 World In Action.
8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr Mole.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
JO 0 News. 10 30 Film: “So
Evil. So Young," with Jill Ire-
land. Ellen Pollock. 12 midnight
Weather. Close.

HTV WEST (As above
except).—4 22*6 45 p.m. This is

the West This Week.

HTV WALES*—4 1-6 22 pm.
Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—6 1-

6 22 pm Y Dydd. 8 0-8 30 Yr
Wythnos.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 am-
2 33 pm Schools. 3 35 Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 5 Anita in
Jumbleland. 4 20 Westward
News. 4 22 Yoga for Health.
4 50 Bush Boy. 5 15 Free-
wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. 6 20 Sports Desk.
6 45 Opportunity Knocks L 7 36
Coronation Street. 8 0 World in

Action, 8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr
Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
University Challenge. 10 59
Westward News. 11 3 Avengers.
11 56 Faith For Life.

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 am-2 33

f

im. Schools. 2 34 Struggle for
srael. 3 10 Pled Pipers. 3 15
You and Your Child. 3 45 Yoga
for Health. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Katie Stewart Cooks. 4 40
Anita In Jumbleland. 4 55
Sklppy. 5 20 fYeewheelcrs. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 15
Branded. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 World in Action. 8 30 Lolli-

pop Loves Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals
of Sherlock Holmes. 10' 0 News.
10 30 Edgar Wallace. 11 30 AH
Our Yesterdays. 12 midnight
Weather, Close.

From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, November 21

The Rangwena’s ancestral
homeland has been desig-
nated “white" in terms of
Rhodesia’s Land Tenure Act.
and the tribe’s villages have
been destroyed by officials.

Chief Rekayi. who has been
living in caves and grass
shelters for 12 months said
after his failure to see the
Foreign Secretary, “ I saw
ther others drive up in their
hfg cars and go In to talk
with Sir Alee.

.“We held onr talks sitting
at the end of toe garden, in
chairs that were still wet
from tbe rain. The British

RADIO

were polite and toey lis-

tened. But toe way my party
was treated was a dis-
courtesy to me-as a chief.”/

Chief Rekayi said he and
two of his headmen had told
Sir Peter how their people
had been “chased off^ their
land. “ I told - him that;' we
were having to live tike
animals, like hyenas, in boles
in toe mountains. I told him .

of how our hots were burnt
down and onr. cattle taken
away.
M I told him . that - toe'

Rhodesian Government had
offered me money to become

a recognised chief, i said tl

I had turned it down beeax
I ‘’.did’ not. ..want' money.'
wanted my people to hi
their land.' .

;
s

;

41 r told Sir Peter that X h
bemt in court for refusing
leave my land, but that
would • never leave: I ask
him if the.Queen would agi
to be moved-, by the Brit!
Government to Jttaty." :

Chief Refeayf said he ^ b
invited toe British to 1 go a
see for themselves

.
how I

people lived, “ but .they, si

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 am. News. 6 27 Farming

Week. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0-8 45
Today : News. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News : Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 David Franktn

:

Plays and music in the Open
Air. 9 0 News. 9 5 Start toe
Week with Richard Baker. 9 35-
10 15 Schools : 9 85 World of
Work : 9 55 Movement and
Music 2. 10 15 Daily Sendee.
10 30*12 noon Schools: 10 30
Halb gewonnen I IX 0 Singing

and Yours : Money. 12 25 pm.
Desert Island Discs. 12 55
Weather. Preview. 1 0 World at
One. I 30 Archers. 1 45 listen
with Mother. 2 0-3 0 Schools:
2 o Exploration Earth ; 2 20
Music Box ; 2 30 Speak ; 2 40
Movement, Mime and Music 2.

3 0 Afternoon Theatre :
" Impor-

tance of Being Earnest” 4 30
Story Time: Sakl on Animals.
5 0 PM. Reports. 5 SO Regional
News. 6 0 News: 6 15 -Secret
Life of Kenneth tyiltiams. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
My Word! 8 0 “The Seagull."
by Anton Chekhov. 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight
10 45 Today Jn Parliament II 0
Book at Bedtime: ?YuW.“
part 1. 11 15 News. 11 31 Ma*
ket Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.

;

VHF
(* Stereophonic)

7 0 am News. 7 5 Morning

art, Brahms. 1 0 pm’ News.
1 5 BBC Lunchtime Concert c
The King’s Singers.* 2 5 Show- .

case : Haydn. Nielsen, Debussy.";
3 5 Chamber Concert : Gluck,
Musgrave, Ibert, Haydn. Honeg-
ger, Dieter Novka." 4,20 PiecL :

Piper 4 40 Early Keyboards:
Pascal Taskia Harpsichord. VSc- -

toria and Albert Mosem. 5 45
Westminster- Cathedral Organ :

-

Reger. Bach, Brahma." \ .5
45""

Bandstand.* 5 15 Concert Cal-,
endar.* 6 25 Programme News

:

Stock Market Report 6 30-7 0‘

Study on 3 : 6 30 Vlent de pajE-
aitre; 7' -0. -Amici, buona serai
7 30 Padmavati: European-
Broadcasting Union Concerts.
Act 1. 8 30 Enemy Revisited:
Work of Wyndham Lewis;* 150
Padmavati : ACt 2. 9 45 Celia
Ariell

: piano music.* til so
Play: "The Morte d’Arfhtir."*
1L 0 Jazz in -Britain.*- IX 30

News; 11 35 Close.
.

RADIO 2 1,500 Hu
; VHF.

News : 5 30 ul, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0.
7 30. 8 0, then every -hour '<£
tho hour until 3 0 pm, 3 30.
4 0/ 4 30, 5 0. 5 30,TS 6 30, .
7 0 8 0. 10 0 (1,500m.). IlTk ;

12 midnight, 1 0 a.m, 2 0

,
5 32 am Breakfast -Special:

Duo? J8 27 Racing But
jetor). 8 55 Pause for Thought. .-

9 2 Pete Murray’s (men House.
-

.

^er£wShTu SO ToS
don Show. 2 2 pm Woman'sa woman’s

Wogan. 4.15

Concert

:

mann. Rims^-K
News). 9 0 News.

tin. Schu-
)V.* (8 0
9 5 This

ucir. » icu-j a .

was not at all happy.”
.

| ^
rri

RADIO. 1 * v;-~; 247
News: ;5 30 am; « 0, fi'3|

then every hour . on the h*3 &«•
hour nntfl 2 39- pm, 3 9. 1« % .

'

4 0, 4 80, 5 30,, 6 0, t.%
7 0, 8 0, .11 0,' 12mflaB&l£

•loam*

;

j

5 3| am Radio
- 2* .« o Too

-Blackburn. 9 0 . Jumny Yoonj & • •

It 0 Dave Lee Travis. 1 OJM* .

Johnnie Walker. 3 2 .Terr S-.
.;

Wogan. S O What's New:
Lwmox. « 0-10 0. Radio 3. ttjffv
(also on VHF) Sounds of uf??..

-

70s : - Bob Hams. 12 midntga &•
2 2 aan. Radio 2. ;v.

*

T-

-..

. the Regions . . *J %
.... ’(Variations on Rai(io 4) £-

- Midlands. East Andiii.^A hi *-

- 1 .56. ^«i.‘ feyionaf-f^^re.. ? ,'Vvv

Redonai. News • y5 « J.l
Regiomi News. •

;• / ">

- BaisfAnglia >am News..7 59.7 56"News. .3 1V
8.40 OMs is Bast ArafUa.- Jfl •

1 0
r
pm News..5'5Mfi» Nw rf... . >.

North. North-west^fi 5T-f“t. Nortbou, SW'
Northern News. IBiW 0 ggwtoem New*£; -S 50
Northern News, 'r - /-ji- . . •

•„ v •
;

"-Wales^-6 50^am ;WertW
Jraiew. fi Siro- Net»J

7 25-7 45* Bore 1 Bg
7 50 Weather. Prevtow.,'7*
*o TodigTPkiSSTmh
Morning Wales 1

igo
aa&:,?,2fcS

daeth y .Cgs^gr/. 32/»:
Gardffio/: NewydS®
12 58-1 0 Ne»x of WaiM^gJ
Cymru Heno. 5 .40-6.0,DiWW

,

6 is*o_45 Cam JCadafiB-? .

Week’s Composers : Couperin
ond Rameau."- 9 45 TaBdne
About Music. 10 15 Orchestral
Concert : Mozart, Saint-Seans,
Ravel * 11 15 Purcell and Brit-

ten : Song recital. 11 45 Orch-
estral Concert: Schubert, Moz-

waosier. a -2
Album Time : Brian -Matthew
6 50 Sports Desk. ‘ 7 3 After
T.
cven :**^^ael Paridnson. 8 2

.
Jimmy Thrfauck. 8. 30 BiH McCue.
9 0 Country Style; Natotote
SpertaL 10 2 (Not VHF) Late

—6 50-7 0 B in. : Rec
7 SO-s O ltegioniFt
10 PJHL Weathefc P)
.6. 0 Regional' News,

32 25 prn

onal m

Cornwall,
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Phnom Penh
‘decreasing

’

Q

Saigon, November 21
North Vietnamese troops were reported here today

. -1

J
'la* to have withdrawn from positions threatening Phnom

_ M Penh. But there were continued suggestions that South
. feViotnamPCo trnrtnc w/utU Wo flrium . tn tfin PqmKnrlian

:
^Vietnamese troops would be flown to the i

~
'

• - capital. One report said Communist, troops
c- ’i harassing the neii

. I*. ** %

Russians

may cut

troops

Cambodian
were still

:
harassing the neighbourhood

!
of the capital. At least twenty
Government soldiers were
said to have been killed in a
raid 14 miles south-west of
the city.

Two thousand Communist
troops retreating from the out-
skirts of Phnom Penh were
reported to be moving to the
West in small groups to avoid
air attacks. Two rocket sites
and 30 ammunition barges were
stated by military sources to
have been destroyed by advanc-
ing Cambodians.
The South Vietnamese Com-

mand reported that helicopters

Moscow, November 21

The Soviet Communist
fj parly’s central committee is to

• . v^'xeet tomorrow to approve the
$971-5 economic plan and the (and aircraft had raided targets

- f
1972 Budget. jin Cambodia from dawn yos U*r-

'• The members are also! day to dawn today. American
‘/fyiipocted to discuss the con- spokesmen said US B-52 bora-

..
. of a major foreign policy *>ers had attacked supply lines.

Vi speech to be delivered to the
'

.
:: :V Supreme Soviet which goes into

• : « session on Wednesday. The;

Spokesmen added that the air
strikes included the dropping of
900 tons of bombs on the lio

. :
; ::k speech is likely to stress the { Chi Alinh Trail in Laos and ils

nrAdTPSK -j

-

; !hc most likely candidate for
;
Phantoms and Corsair

.
-

’ iellvering the speech. He is
]

positions were attairkei
r V *->’Expected to re-emphaaise

j
the Laos-North Vietnam

-z in.-* Russia’s interest in a European! There were also attacks

^progress of the Soviet “ peace ! extensions m Cambodia and
,i .Offensive.” [South Vietnam.

Mr Brezhnev is considered
j

During one raid, by
he most likely candidate for) Phantoms and Corsairs, gun

attacked near
border.

j ...... — — — . near to

- j insecurity conference in 1972 and ) Mu Gia pass, where military
'ir.s.-lr/nay also put forward a definite equipment has been assembled

‘'Proposal for troop reductions in
j
for shipment down the Trail to

Europe.
J

Cambodia and South Vietnam.
Some diplomats have sug-[ jn the Central

|ut pressure on Washington 'to
1

In tested that the Kremlin might
Ulbut pressure on Washington to
Vithdraw troops from Europe

Highlands
aircraft helped South Vietna-
mese militia and mountain
troops to defend a camp and

IF PRESIDENT Yahya Khan
was waving palm fronds at the

Indians in his speech calling lor

better relations between the
two countries he seems to have
achieved little more here than
to create a chill wind. There
has been no official reaction —
ironically the Indians celebrate
the same Moslem festival as the
Pakistanis — but there is no
reason to duubl that the
Government will react in much
the same way as the cocktail
parties and bazaars of Delhi.
The speech is seen here as

directed at the world at large
and at the West Pakistanis, cal-
culated to demonstrate that
Yahya has done every tiling
humanly possible to resolve the
tensions and. if war conics, will
have been forced into it. His
call for the return uf the 10 mil-
lion refugees in West Bengal
" who left their homes and
hearths in a moment of fear
and panic" is regarded with
near amazement, and so is his
plea for Indian cooperation in
the resettlement.

Delhi sticks firmly lu its view
that the problem of Hast Paki-
stanis is an internal matter for
Pakistan and that Yahya is

simply trying to gel himself off

the hook by internationalising
it In its simplest Torra the argu-
ment is that the restoration of
normality in the East, with the
consequent reassurance for the
refugees that they can return to
their homes, will resolve that
part of the crisis which must
affects India. But it all hangs
entirely on action in Islama-
bad.

The schizophrenic attitude

While the danger to Kashmir continues to preoccupy
India, there are signs that Peking is courting Bangla *'•

Desh. Harold Jackson reports from New Delhi*

Menaces from left and right
hero was neatly epitomised this
morning when, bang on nine
o’clock the air raid sirens
wailed out over tbc city and
everyone promptly ignored
them. By no stretch uf the
imagination cuiild one describe
the atmosphere as one uf war
fever, though the possibility of
major lighting is discussed
widely in a cool sort of way.
The estimates uf when it might
come vary frum three weeks tu
six months, with equally con-
vincing arguments to back each
guess.

The right wing, or some bits

of it, positively want a war. This
is partly to avenge the atroci-

ties on Hindus, which get wide
coverage in the newspapers
here and are impossible to

assess objectively. It is also to
get rid of the menace of
Pakistan once and for all by
supporting the establishment of
Bangla Desh as an independent
nation and mortally crippling
Pakistan's military and
economic position.

It lias the attraction of all

simplistic solutions to complex
problems, but is a minority
view. The more thoughtful
Indians accept that the prob-
lem of Bangla De»h is insepar-
able from that of Kashmir, and
that India has little to gain

from action on the Eastern
front. It is generally accepted
that the military aspect of the
East Pakistan problem offers
few difficulties,

.
though there

is some scepticism about the
mure rose-tinted army assess-
ments of the spued with which
the campaign would be com-
pleted.

But an Eastern campaign
would inevitably be followed by
a Pakistani counter-attack in

tile West, which for all practical

purposes means Kashmir. No
one doubts that, as in 1965, this

wuuhl swiftly bring in the
United Nations and the Big
Powers, who have no appetite
at all for monkey business in

this highly sensitive strategic

area.
One possible aspect of any

subsequent negotiated settle-

ment could well be a call for a

referendum in East Bengal tu

determine its future status. And
that, without question, would be
followed very smartly by a

Pakistani call for a referendum
in Kashmir.

Just as the Awarn i League's
election victory in East Bengal
and its aftermath leaves little

doubt about the outcome of any
vote there, so the 9U per cent
Moslem population in the Vale
ot Kashmir makes any dis-

cussion of a Kashmir
referendum pretty academic.
Pakistan’s loss of its eastern
wing would be countered by
India’s loss of an area which
has been the main invasion
route uf just about every con-
queror of the sub-continent.
Quite apart from the strategic
implications, the political conse-
quences within India could not
be countenanced for a moment.

So Mrs Gandhi pursues a
policy of wail and see and tries

to stir the world to bring pres-
sure un Yahya Khan to deal
with his own problems. The
messages which have gone to
him frum the British and others
by diplomatic sources have
are said to be pretty crisp in
tone, which may have some
bearing on his weekend speech.
Reports say that the first ver-

sion of the speech did not carry
the placatory paragraphs and
that it was amended later.

Whether this represents some
sort of diplomatic deal is any-
one’s guess.

The main question is what
attitude the Chinese would
adopt and to what extent they
would be prepared to huff and
puff on India's northern border
to draw pressure away from the
Pakistan forces in the West.
They seem to be playing it all

ways at once, in one breath res-
ponding favourably to India’s
idea of restoring ambassadorial
representation and in the next
attacking Indian interference in
Pakistan's affairs at the United
Nations.
Some diplomatic observers

think the Chinese have now
written Yahya off as a loser and
are simply letting him down
gently, and this is to some
degree supported by such
indications as Chou En-Iai’s res-

ponse to Mrs Gandhi's message
of congratulation on China's
accession to the UN. He did not
have to be quite so fulsome in

his hope that friendship bet-
ween the two countries would
“ grow and develop daily."
particularly in the present
circumstances.
There are also suspicions

that the Chinese have started
moving closer to the Bangla
Desh “Government” in

Calcutta and that gift packages
are arriving for the Mukti
Bahini forces operating against
the Pakistan army in the East

# Reuter reports from New
Delhi that Pakistani shell-

fire killed four Indian civilians

and wounded nine others in the
Assam border town of’Karini-
ganj. according to an official

statement.

Russia

delays

Namibia
ruling
From ANTHONY ASTRACHAN

United Nations, November 21

The Russians are reported w
be holding up a meeting of

Security Council because i*

might give the Secretary

General more political power

a particular case than xney

think he should have in any

circumstances.

The issue is Namibia (South'

west Africa) and. according:
w

Western and African diplomats,

if the question came to a slow-

down, it could pit the Russians

against the Chinese

s

influence among the African

nations. A compromise is

eX
fhe

ted
Secreiary-GeneraI has

vaguely defined political P0,J!~“
under the UN Charter, The
Soviet Union has long tried TO

keep their actual scope sls

narrow as possible and. suojeo 1

Major Czech writers

shun hard line union
From OSGOOD CARRUTHERS : Vienna, November 21

r.FiV-iv. 7 declaring a token unilateral attacked by guerrillas.“ t^°2.p 111 Czechoslo- More than 50 guerrillas were
akia and East Germany

. j
reported killed. In a night

.. The Supreme Soviet meeting attack by guerrillas 14 soldiers
: - v.>. {lias also to approve the five-year 1 and seven civilians were killed.

an
? *15*0''

^

ar a
I Communist troops fought

r.i-;..;5udge«- Details of the Budget
! with American paratroops near

: ..-proposals have not been dis-
j

u

a Nang.
-j The economic plan was sub-' .ii^

flitted to the twenty-fourth I SL®8 ,.

'ommunist Party congress in
- ^ynril. It promised a new deal

• the Soviet consumer with-
.. . neglecting heavy industry

‘
‘ nd defence needs. The Prime

_ .

v- Minister, _ Mr Kosygin,—
'.-xplained, "The main task of— -

:be live-year plan is to ensure a
—•'Considerable rise in the people's

_ laterial and cultural level."

-UPI.
m Victor Zoraa writes, page U

been killed in the past throe
days. American losses were
three killed and eight wounded.— Router and UPI.

• In Washington, the Roman
Catholie bishops in US

i
resolved by 158 votes to 36 that
the Vietnam war had become
“ an immoral conflict." The
speedy end of the war was " a

moral imperative of the highest
priority."

After months of fruitless

efforts to get Prague’s better-

known writers to adopt the pro-

Moscow line of the regime, the
Czech Ministry of Culture has
Anally pushed through the
formation of a new writers'

union — without them.

The ofllcial news agency in

Prague announced the forma-
tion of the new union for the
Czech, or Bohemian, part of the
Czechoslovak federation, to

replace the organisation dis-

bonded last January because
most of its members continued
to hold to the reformist ideas nf
the "Prague spring" ur 1968.

The present Czech Minister
of Culture, Milo Bruzck. an
orthodox, hard-line Communist,
has been trying desperately to
hammer together a new union
that would have some literary

respectability while adhering
strictly to the new Moscow-
inspired policy of " Socialist
realism." None of the more

prominent writers would take
part in the formation of the
new union in spite of heavy
pressures, threats, and even the
boycott of their works, by the
regime.

The Culture Minister finally
persuaded an ageing
Communist poet. Josef Kainar,
to take the chairmanship of a
preparatory committee that has
been holding closed and
reportedly stormy meetings off

an«l on since May in Dobris
Castle, a hundsurae retreat set

aside for the writers. Kainar
died last Tuesday, only four
days before his efforts came to

completion.

The announcement of the
formation of the new union
mentioned that 9(» members had
been admitted, but gave no
Indication of its total size or of
who would head it after
Kainar’s death. But a statement
issued by the new union
pointed clearly to the fact that

the founders, and the Ministry
of Culture, had not succeeded

j

in attracting the more promi-|
nent Czech writers — nearly ail

of whom arc associated with the
|

1968 liberalisation movement i

that was crushed by the Soviet
invasion. The old union
abolished by tbe -Ministry of the)
Interior had more than five i

hundred members. I

The statement said that the
I

struggle of “ progressive

;

forces," against *’ right-wing i

opportunism " was far from I

completed.
I

With the more prominent and
f

more talented writers uf
j

Czechoslovakia continuing tu

!

reruse to play ball with the)
Minister of Culture, their works 1

arc no longer being published]
in the country. The prospect for 1

readers Jn Prague would seem
to be literary faro bleakly
reminiscent of the classic

Stalinist theme or love on a trac-

tor.—Los Angeles Times.

Priests

in Mao
tunics
THE CHINESE Catholic
Church, known since 1951 as
the “ Catholic Patriotic
Association," does not ack-
nowledge papal supremacy,
and chooses its own bishops,
according tu a report by the
Peking correspondent of the
Italian agency Ansa.

The report says the church
claims two million members,
has freedom of worship.
Priests wear Mao-style tunics
with clerical collars, but
there has been no ordination
since 1963.

Relations with the
Communist Party are good.

The report described a
mass in Peking Cathedral,
attended by an Italian MP
and the Italian charge
d’affaires. After the mass,
celebrated in Latin a priest

told the Italians: "Even ir

the Communist Party does
not believe In God that does
not cause any break between
us and the Communists." —
Reuter.

Station

bomb
hurts 14

Zurich, November 21
A disgruntled unemployed

labourer took a hold-all contain-
ing a home-made bomb into the
main railway station here late

on Saturday'night, put it into a
luggage locker, lit the fuse,

locked the door, and walked off.

Smoke poured out of the locker

J
for several minutes, then the
charge—I7JIb. of high explo-
sive — went off, injuring 14
people and causing damage
estimated at a million Swiss
francs (£104,000). Police said

today that those hurt, who
included four women, suffered
only minor cuts and shock.
Twenty-five minutes after the

blast, a 47-vear-old bachelor, of
no fixed address, walked into a

police station and confessed to

planting the bomb. A police
spokesman said the man had
had repeated brushes with
officialdom since 1960, and
clearly acted “out of hatred
towards the police and local

authorities." — UPI and
Reuter.

1

ito tbe veto.

It therefore opposes ^
Argentine* draft resolution tnai

would invite the Secretary-

General, acting on behalf of the

United Nations, to initiate con-

tacts with ail parties concerned

to enable the people of Namibia
to achieve self-determination

and independence. That would
include contacts with South

Africa, which governs Namibia
under a League of Nations

Mandate and denies UN com-
petence to intervene.

The Russians are said to want
a committee of the Security
Council, or possibly its presi-

dent, to act on behalf of the
United Nations rather than the
Secretary-General. They have
therefore opposed the summon-
ing of a meeting until there is

agreement on a revision of the
Argentine draft.

There is additional impetus
for a meeting because it would
be the first attended by the
Peking delegation. The Chinese
are reported to have voiced no
objection to a meeting on the
basis of the Argentine draft
The United States is also will-

ing to meet on that basis.

African diplomats said they
were attempting to work out a
compromise under wiiich the
Secretary-General and a council
committee would act jointly on

> behalf of the United Nations.

Pretoria prefers to talk about
self-determination for separate
peoples, however, and the
United Nations have called for
self-determination for Namibia
as a whole.
South Africa has not com-

mitted itself to talk to a
Security Council delegation. Its

willingness would undoubtedly
be affected by who is in the
delegation. — Washington Post.
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Amin

opens

Uganda

border

REFORMERS won the day—on— at the conference of
the West German Social Demo-
cratic Party in Bonn. They
secured majority support for a
more radical tax reform than
that envisaged by Professor
Schiller, - the Economics and
Fianace Minister.

German Socialists seeking

reform, not revolution looks to a
_ iLh J _ They also -pushed through a

*
Hj ff CJ proposal to make abortion legal J

\A LUC&r
preS!n^.

flr

T!S
ree

^M
tl,S

f^ Eppier, Minister responsible for from NORMAN CROSSLAIVD : Bonn, November 21 ^pr̂
ose

in
clo

^l ^SSSshiS -CT"l^SlTlM
beyond the reform under con- development aid, were .largely •

1316 Pwllsnmg l/JL MfX
g sideration by the Minister of accepted. These favour an Cabinet colleagues :

* Obviously experts from the constituency todustiy. ^
A|« Justice, Heir Jahn. But these rn^ease in taxation of higher these people are trying to set associations. h?!!?hSSStoewSictlir^l successes by those who disagree and middle income groups, and up a quite different sort of The proposals to reform toe ^ bMome tae pow

with Government policy should lower taxes for the poorer paid. Republic from the one we abortion Jaw, on the other hand, of pis Government, are unpor

not be construed as sign that The Government, while have." But the conference stand a chance of becoming taut m soi far as they aaect
mTTI?T?FY MARDEl

the party is moving to the Left supporting this principle, would accepted the Government’s Government policy, although party s public
_”J5? into

IHiUvu

lTVft-, n a irm ». nrnnr The ereat maioritv of dele- not go as far as the Eppler proposals on corporation tax, they would meet strong opposi- posals may find their way mw
. . ,

.From DAVID MARTIN:
gates, rifonners included were Commission, not least because which is to be increased to 56 tion in the Bundestag. Herr the.programme for.theil The NlXOD Administl

Dar-es-Salaam VnvemhAr ot cfearly not in favour of upend- the news of the coalition per cent Jahn rejected the idea that election. The SPD -has PtOved
- months is looking to 1

J

T

,
SrfccS&. T&? AST* partner the Free Democratic *

The conference decisions on abortion should beM dunng that* does not lack toe will to
t<Uganda s President Amin improve it by evolution, not Party, have to be taken into tax reform will have little or no first three months of preg reform.
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account The FDP has less effect oh Government policy, nancy, and suggested that there Summing up Herr Brandt Europe unilaterally. .
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From MURREY WARDER : Washington,

The Nixon Administration, for the
^

six months, is looking to the

demands in the Senate to cut United -States-torces ^..

Europe unilaterally. . .
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appropriations Bill and Tan-
zania’s President Nyerere has
still to sanction a series of
Ugandan nominations for Com-
munity posts.

Speaking at Bfutukula, the
border viUage which, has been
the scene of sporadic fighting
between the two countries since
August, General Amin admitted
today that he had only met four
of the five conditions which
President Nyerere had laid down
for normalisation of relations in
the Community.

General Amin said he would
not meet the fifth which is sign-
ing .the Appropriations Bill
providing the Budget for Com-
munity departments, until
President Nyerere took “con-
crete action for normalisation
of relations between the two
countries." This could mean
that the General is telling Dr
Nyerere that he must endorse
Uganda's nominations before
the General will sign the Bill.

If it means that the General
is demanding Tanzani an
recognition of his regime, he
will have erected a new major
obstacle in the Comrhunity's
way because President Nyerere
has made it clear he is not pre-
pared to recognise the Amin
coup. However an official at
General Amin's home in
Kampala said in a telephone
Interview tonight that this was
not the General’s meaning.
In a ceremony at Mutukula,

President Amin cut a ribbon
stretched across the main and
only street He was accom-

Protest

kills

M-way
project

panied by three Ministers from,
Kenya, the third of the partner i
Kenya, the third of the partner
States in the Community.
After a report last week that

an agreement aimed at resolv-
ing the Communist problem,
had fallen through, Kenya's
President Kenyatta intervened
personally. President Amin said
his decision to reopen the
border was the direct result of
talks he had had with Presi-
dent Kenyatta in Nairobi on
Friday.

He said President Kenyatta
had spelled out Dr Nyerere's
conditions at that meeting. Heconditions at that meeting. He
has agreed to four of them
because of the “high respect"
he had for President Kenyatta.

Clearly, Mr Kenyatta has
been able to shift-General Amin
from his previous stance but
the Kenyan leader's rfile is not
over yet. The solution may lie

in getting the Ugandan and
Tanzanian Presidents to sign
the Bill and the nominations
simultaneously. In this way
neither rwed lose face.

From MALCOLM DEAN

New York, November 21

In a remarkable victory, an
anti-motorway group learned

this weekend that they had
been successful in stopping
the construction of any part

of the projected Hudson
River Expressway.

The original plan involved

a 47-mile route beginning
north of the centre of New
York city, and heading
upstate to Beacon, but after

protracted protests it was cut
back to a 10-mile stretch on
the east side of the river,

between Croton and Tarry-

town.

This, too, was stopped by a
permanent injunction by the

lower courts. But even after

the Supreme Court had
refused to interfere with this

injunction, it appeared 'as

though the fight had not been
won. because Governor
Rockefeller released five

alternative routes to keep the
project alive. This weekend,
however, at a meeting of

environmentalists, the
Governor conceded that the
expressway was a “ dead
issue."

The fight had lasted six

years and has involved
studies costing millions of
dollars. The plan was
opposed both by environ-

mentalists, who said it would
ruin the natural beauty of the
Hudson River, and by home
owners. The alternative

routes would have
demolished up to 450 residen-

tial and commercial build-
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General Secretary of the Soviet Mr. Rogers, bir Wednfeday. Bntflv*"'

/>nos«2TAND Communist Party, Mr Brezhnev, -US sources 'acknowledge tiitee.
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the Warsaw
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1 US forces.
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Parliaments, and is represented therefore, that the Soviet Union
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It is four years since the fact displayed considerable the chaos of internecine party hram-h ^^P^-r^^V^endy^Th®
Gaullists (Union de Democrats cohesion these ^past three days politics. Sgues among the leadership,

nur lac Vp Wmihlinnel have Wlth a huSe satisfaction in past Although the firm opposition- mfde it impossiblepur las ve Repubuque) have
perfMTOance . ^6 confidence of M Pompidou and M Chaban- J® !^ t^nueh his ooliS ofmet in political conclave and that it will continue to take the Delmas, and of the UDR’s J®. SSv ofeccentiira.

just one year since their great major part in the government Secretary-General, M Tomasini r'L,

Taiwan Garave-
goes missing

inspirer foimder of France. reelected Since the NPD’s rapid slide

mgs.
In a country where the

road lobby is one of the most
powerful pressure groups, it

is a remarkable turn of the
tables. Governor Rockefeller
conceded that the opposition

to the motorway suggested

During the past three days they indeed, as several speakers demand mffltSte that last feSSSf'''elSton^n
haifn hoan hnlriinff what ran nnintftj mit fka mniunmAf tine HCIIloflU OI Hie UllllLiUlLa Uldl

. 1 nnf +Un

Taipei, November 21 could not confirm rep<
China Airlines said tonight the aircraft had been

have been holding what can pointed out the movement has ™®. miUtant extremists have got the that an air and sea search had explode and crash into
OTlly b6 CHllcd 3 party COngrPSSj much Itealf SIIUUWI Udvc u ymi- « 3 —e i.Lm-1- failAf? in finR anu '+rano a nmw +"Kn PncMflnwoevu*jr uc v<uicu » HGUGJ GWU6H9*, U1UWU lO congratulate uaru ari J Ko ctmmtitT-orl " lilra llDOer -flan a. une or UlCU « “*« »*V «l. « «C<JU, MAC tcswuuua
although they insist that they about since De Gaidle retrieved

Qther p^micaf parties it did not groups is known as “Resist- Cara velle airliner which is about 50 inUes vestan -» " mnvomant " nnrt nnt a »k. iMi.nfm fh. hnnl, nt umer UUUUlill Udiuca. IL UlU UOl -1 . . . .1 miccrncr wlt.Ti 95 nannlo skn-il-H 'Tka niaria Sia.1 .. nm.

a presi-

is a remarKame turn or me m a •• movement" and not a the country from the brink of
““1CI

which violently opposes missing with 25 people aboard. The plane had a crew
tabies. Goveroor RockefeUer party. chaos and civil war 13 years i&S thrOst^olitik, andstages rowdy The CaraveUe disappeared 20 and 17 passen-"-
conceded tlutthe OPP^^OJ . Their purpose has been to ago. Above all. France has SJJJse Sed^at^he^tt” demonstrations. after taUng off from fte Brazflian

Sw^-niSSiSrSforitS^e- emphasise the achievements of enjoyed a stable adminfstra- S^uld^ bedScuaied further at The party's fortunes were Taipei forHongkong last night Taipei. The qther pas

wi
P
IS!SS“ *Mn the past and to promote the tion. In the 12 years up to 19a8 |nother°UDR roneresshi the highest at the time of the big Mr Frederick Wong, assis- were eight . Chinese,

J2n^n
/. » UDR's prospects for the future, there had been 22 different .®" 0̂ " UUK congTess in tne

coalition, when there was little ta«t general manager ,of the Japanese, three I
National elections^ not due government^ a

<

fact which the UDR leaders seeni to be parliamentary opposJtion._ Many Jmwmiese airline, said toe

and not a the c<

chaos
thp hrTnt nf pOUtical parties, it did not

13 ye.fi Ml It A group, led by M San-
IS SSJrZi W¥™i«ye

;n Sdii-etti, the UDR doputy from

hand. One of their failed to find any -trace of a near the Pescadores
is known as “Resist- CaraveUe airliner which is about 50 miles west of

which violently opposes missing with 25 people aboard. The plane had a crew

24 killed in

road collapse

would be tragic, however, if

Government — which,- quite
literally, is the creature of

the people — is cast into the
rble of their enemy."

National elections are not due Governments, a fact which the

until the spring of 1973, but Gaullists attribute to the pro-
f

*

£

indeed with a predica- of its former supporters evi-
1

there has been a flurry of Iteration of political parties.
ment. A return to the politics of dently feel now that their views

speculation this past week that They are determined to the parties is anathema to are adequately reprewsuieu ujr

President Pompidou may decide prevent this from occurring them. But they need some new toe present Opposition.
to dissolve Parliament earner aga in . That was the reason that element to bind their move- _than that, particularly if toe both preS|dent Pompidou and ment together now that General rfninternational financial and ^ Chaban-Delxnas, the Prime de Gaulle is no longer alive, r vWcI

MIV tth-i AM. VV ” _ - _ , , «

determined to the parties is anathema to adequately represented by

Flu kills 86

PERSONAL

At least 24 people were
.

Cereal economic situation M inisVe r ?ave thi S week for The gre^n? ^rsonality of M
crushed to death in the partial An xnfluenza epidemm has continue to detenorate. Both oppOSing the nomination of a Pompidou is no substitute. But
collapse of ai motorway overpass kdled 86 people m Budapest, the President and the prune

president to the UDR (the what steps can be taken which
in Rio de Janeiro. Police fear most of them elderly, over the Minister have, howe'er, been current and fifth title adopted do not tend to convert the
the final count mieht be 40. At nast two and a half weeks, toe discounting any such prospects.

b>. ^ Gaullists since General movement into a party ?

In any case it is unlikely that de Gaulle formed the In his dosing speech here

Aimouncamants auuionucaud by a» hum and permanent address xtf.

Australia
the final count might be 40. At
least 40 people were injured.
The 50-yard central span of reported. It. said that about half the UDR will hold another con- Rasserablement

Gaulle formed

i not tend to convert the Fewer people are migrating
ovement into a party ? to Australia and the number
In his dosing speech here leaving toe country has risen,

the motorway buckled and a

partly broke up as it crashed on ri

People this afternoon the Prime Minis- according to figures released in

the street and vehicles below. 1 weekend.

a million Hungarians were gress before the next election, Francis in this city nearly 25 ler neither admitted the pre- Canberra by the bureau of
reported to be ill with flu this so this weekend it has been set- years ago). They have been dicament nor indicated how it census and statistics.

ting its house in order and insisting that the UDR should was to be dreumvented. At a months
preparing to present a strong remain a loose political move- press conference last night he September, 24,832 migrants
and united front to the ment, appealing to all sections had again opposed the election arrived in Australia. This was a

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
and united front to the

electorate.

In spite of internal differ-

toe ment, appealing to all sections had again opposed the election arrived in Australia. This was a
nf the country, and must not of a UDR president and insisted drop of 5,296 from the corn-

ier- become a conventionally struc- that, as Prime Minister, he him- parable period last year. TheIn spite of internal differ- become a conventionally struc- mat, as irune Minister, ne rum- parable period last year. The
ences on the eve of the hired party : otherwise the self was “ the animator of the number leaving was 7,201, an
congress, the movement has in country would quickly revert to UDR and head of toe majority." • increase of 574.

ro tygagg?
GEORGE ARMSTRONG reports on Italian daily papers, none of which

makes money, and examines their owners' political motivations and problems

Newspapers for the cognoscenti
ENGAGEMENTS

FERGUSON—RBflDEn^—Tin* ragasv-
ment la onncunced between SUSAN
PAMELA, only daughter of Mr anil

mKc. B. READER, of 9 DonobW
Avenue. Ecdcs, afUl JOHN ALLB^.
ttcond son of Dr and Mr* j. ».
reRGUSON. of Salford 6. ConBmw-
lattons.

FULLER— 8UTHERST. —-The. Onoaoie-

msni Is announced botwocn ANDREWmiuil IS diuanuibrii
NICHOLAS, only ion or Mr aad Mra
F C FULLER, of Oxford Boad.
Ddwsbury. Yortolilre. and GILLIAN
MARV. eider daughter of Mr and
SlfTn: A. SUTHERST, or oak B8II.

Dunstan tone. Burton, Cfiosiurc.

SHACHTBR. — RABBI JACOB passed
away In Jerusalem on November zi
after a fuM Ufa in the service of hia

congroBanu. Mandiosier. BeltaaL
joruHl4io. Mourned by his cluidjon.
grandchildren, great grandchildren
and friends. Prison every |»B)na
at 7.SO p.m, Chans (Smllhi.
Miriam (BlauhopO, 18 Dm afield

Road. Salford 7.

STUBBS.—On Novomber 19, 1971. al

SI Ann’s Hospirr, and or 32 May-

DEATHS
dUUO.—On November 19. 1971. In

a, niHi o i '

wood Avenue. East DUlsbiiry. Man-
chester 20. ARTHUR HAROLD, agedKnroivr -u,
74 yean. bolcwod husband of

PhyUu STUBBS, dear father of Stella

and loved grandfather of cilvc. Law

Mfinur U1U1UI. iurmsa# "To ri
agadoS yean, beloved wlfo
the late Joaeph OIAIG. BnaueMat
in pace. Dear moihor ot Kevin and
PowrTlcnred Cranny of Josephine.

Tom. Emma. Gerald. Oirlsitnc and
Union Reception of deceased Into

Holy^Ange? Church. Hale Barnes,

thia day. Mondaw at 7.5Q p.tn.

Requiem Mass 0" Tuesday. November
SSTat JO a.m., /nwrment at Dcutham
Lawn Cemetery, at 11 a.m. "|7ie

wmiows. Arthog Hoad. IMb. InnnMn
Franeta P. Fay. Tel: 061-865 21B2
or 3224,

FRANKS-—On Wowmlwr

SSm’.
11

“omln,
mournea

,

hy K* 52™!?’
S^S-tA-lswMiBnon._n«iM|
miaUm and Trtantla,

.
GortSfle. wfll

Im-w mis day (Monday)
Manchester ghmagogue.
pnaj 2 w p-JOs for iMsimem
Al Coinetary at a M

P-JJJ-
sapdicm during Sbhn st 8 a.m.

Sd 8 pSST^t 25 The Stdaney,

ChNdio.
___ ___

habER.—-On Novomher 31. l»7i.
&U&HMVKA. widow of Shatea
harkr wry dear mother of Poms’

Sfels day (Monday)
tchester fihmaaogue.
d. at 2 15 P-®-

and loved grandfather of Cilvc. Law
bakery manager of Duncan aod
Fostcn. Service and committal at

Manchester Crematorium on Tuesday.
November 25. at 1 43 n.m. Inquiries
R. Peppcrdlne and Sons Ltd. Tot.:

a26 2865 or. 881 36Q9.

YEA.RSJ.EY.—on November J9. 1971.
at the home of liar sister. FLORENCE
BARTON (Slssj . in her 89ih year,

of 49 Church Lane. Marpw. elder
daughter of lbs late Rov Joseph
YEAhSlEY. on* Mrs Sarah Ytamicy.
oddly missed by her
and nephews and nlww. Funeral

from 121 Station Road. Marale. prior
in Sdrv.eq at Mar-pie Meihodlst
Church on Tuasday. November 23. at

2 15 p.m- and committall
at Uouin-

wood OwSttrlnm M 3 50

.

Inqo tries to_C. Miad eton and Son
061-273 0045 and 061-324 1639.

In Manoriam

rarer Wry daOT moihor Of Passy

ss^ssat
sister. WPthoijJn-ifiy* ^ter|4nrljnv.

BLOOM (DOLLY),—-In loving .memory
of our sister, dlsd November .^.
1968. Always roraembered.—wamo.
May, and.Loonard.

BLOOM IDORIS KATHLEEN)—
In my thoughts. Sadly mlasod-—
Monty.

“ffiSd*
*

'ftnirarai
i,Jvt 74 singleton Bold. Salford,

7 at 1C tun?' on Monday. Now»-
*gr ffl. at abovs addrasa

at 8 a-m-» 1 PJR- ^ 8 p-®»

Donations to flu Canonr Rsanrdi
Campa inn can bo svftt to the

Theesurer, Minchoslsr Commlttes, 6
Cmtmel ClOM, -Sunnybank. Bury.

LBBcasblro*

According to the president of

the Italian Federation of News-
paper Publishers, Signor Gianni
Granzotto, not one of Italy's 79

dallies win show a profit this

year. He- blames increased
production costs — which now
mean that a newspaper selling

for 90 lire (the standard price)
costs the publisher between 100

and 120 lire—and has called

for Government subsidies.

The Minister of I cbour,
Signor Donat Cattin. recently

propo&ed a redistribution of

advertising revenue, by limit-

ing the amount of space toe

larger newspapers could sell for

advertising, and by partly turn-

ing'over to the struggling press

the profits from toe State's

radio and television advertis-

ing. This idea brought a howl of

protest (in defence of press

freedom) from the editors of

Italy's two largest newspapers.

While the. number of dailies

has been reduced almost by
half since toe last war, the

advertising has been con-

centrated more and more in the

hands of two agencies, which

dole it out as they see fit to the

various papers. One of these

agencies, APR, handles about

£13, millions’ worth of advertis-

ing a year, including the

accounts of Fiat and EN1,

-The other; Sipra, which is

owned by IRI, the state holding
company, has accounts totalling
£50 millions a year, but less
than 10 per cent of that goes to

the press — the lion’s share
going to buy advertising on
radio and television, which
happen also to be owned by
IRI. Those newspapers which
do benefit from Sipra's

generosity are usually those
within the Centre-Left govern-
mental orbit.

Even though the Italian

newspapers may be operating in
the red this year, the major
papers are not in any imme-
diate danger because their

owners are not primarily
interested in profits and, in

some cases, never were.

the 11 newspapers published by
the political parties are entirely
parochial in their readership.

Forty-eight of the 79 news-
papers are owned by indus-
trialists or by industrial com-
bines, such as Confindustria.
They have, in other words,
owners whose primary interest
is political power. A recent
entrant in this field is the
petrol and sugar magnate.
Signor Attilio Monti, who has
acquired the only papers
printed in Bologna. Florence,
and Leghorn, as well as one of
Rome’s two evening papers.

get the approval of _ the news-
agents themselves

' — and
having a grandfather with a
permit is the best way.
The newsagents’ present

monopoly on sales puts them in
an enviable economic category,
since they also sell paperbacks
and myriads of weeklies. Some
of the major papers are discuss-
ing an arrangement with a
distribution company for toe
simultaneous home delivery of
milk and the morning paper.
Neither product has ever been
delivered to homes in Italy.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

S*Jr*tiQn Army prt*tchf»i

Italians buy fewer news-
papers (12 for every 100
people) and more illustrated

weeklies (32 for every 100
people) than people in the
other Common Market coun-

tries. One reason for this, which
every editor accepts, is that the

newspapers are written for the
initiated.

Political reporting can only

be understood by politicians,

and Church news is compre-
hensible only to the clergy.

Even toe ample sports pages

must not be what toe public

wants, because there are four

national sports dailies. Further,

A
_

Milan chemical Indus-
trialist, Signor Nino Rovelli,
now owns Sardinia's two dailies.

The Italian State owns three
dailies, and the financial con-
tributions of ENI, the State
petroleum company, to various
journals makes it a press power
of its own. The Fiat motor com-
pany owns Turin's “ La Stampa ”

and is said to be negotiating to
purchase that paper’s only local

competitor.

Other than the Inaccessibility

of much of toe language used in

the Italian press, toe papers
themselves are often
inaccessible because they can
be sold only by -authorised
dealers, of which there are only
2,670 in the country. To get a
permit to sell papers, one must

The Communist press Is

opposed to the idea. It says that
some newsagents might
retaliate by refusing to sell the
papers being delivered and that
this could lead to newsagents
being allowed to decide which
papers to sell.

Last week, for toe first time,
eight dealers in Genoa and one
distributor were arrested for
selling a publication deemed to
be obscene by the State
Prosecutor. After four days in
gaol, they were released, and
wilL stand trial in January. The
allegedly obscene publication,
called Perverse Positions," is
said to have originally been
printed by " Oz ” magazine All
newsagents in Italy will strike
tomorrow for half a day in pro-
test against the Genoa arrests.

PAKISTAN
REFUGEES TRAVEL

UNICLP is reaching: hundreds
of thousands of children with
Its feeding programme in 900
eainps. There are hundreds. of
thousands

. more that we
MUST feed, but canuoi .with-
out YOUR help- Send, your
donation NOW. to

:

• UNICEF,
ROOM 6. 123 . REGENT ST„

LONDON. W1R SJf.
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Deadlock in toolroom
dispute as miners
prepare strike vote

t*%.
.

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT
The continuing deadlock in the Coventry toolroom dispute was “ a calamity.”0‘r

the general secretary of the Transport and General Workers' Union. Mr Jack Jones.

iJ: . said last night. He said the Government, instead of shedding “ crocodile tears
"

:

£ S?. about its effect on unemployment, should have set up an independent and impartial
. -^V

5 inquiry, with the employers restoring the agreement while this was going on.
-’****. While the dispute is threatening the jobs of 100,000 workers in the Midlands,

miners all over the country are preparing to vote for an all-out strike in support
i

—“i of a pav claim.
—— r .. . ..
said yesterday that St was a

vv.
»»&Woman
among
pioneers

The toolroom strike seems
likely to remain deadlocked, in
spite of a meeting today
between union leaders and
employers. The strike, which
began an Friday, has already
caused 4,500 Jaguar workers to

be laid off. Nearly 20,000 arc
expected to be laid off today in

the car and engineering indus-
tries, and about 100,000 may be
idle within two weeks.

hopeful sign" that both sides
were meeting today.

A formula for ending the un-
official strike which has stopped
all Ford car production at

Dagenham, wilt be put today lo

a mass meeting of the 400 men
involved.

More than one million tons

of coal worth £6 millions are

believed to have been last

'

W-
'

Miss Myrella Cohen

•
. Twentyfive barristers, one a
- ijwiman. are to be the first of a

.

;;new breed of judge, at a salary

. ;.if £8.300 a year.

.. . When the Courts Act comes
..'.into force on January 1, creat-

a two-tier system of Crown
~

'•ourts and Circuit Courts
hroughout the country, the 25

• /-< vill become circuit court judges,

nv an t

tiocs

ime chairmen of quarter ses-

ions.

. Among the appointments,
"nnounced by the Lord Chan-
•ellor’s Department today, is

. -hat of Miss Myrella Cohen, QC,
;_n be a judge on the North-
"...:astem circuit. Miss Cohen,

ged 44, who practises at New-
castle. is Recorder of Hull. She

•ill become England's third

.C;.uH-time woman judge. She is

tarried, with two teenage

V' hildren.

• . The new Circuit Judges will be
"^located as follows:'

• Midland and Oxford Circuit: MrW. A.
'’Ime, OC, Mr G. K. Mynett. QC. Mr

, M. A. Chrkwyn-Tolboi. Mr J. E. M.
vino. Mr W. A. L. AllartUcv.
, North -eastern CIrcoll: Mr R. P.
Kith, QC. Mlu Myra I la Cohon, QC.

J. H. E. Randolph.

NorUiorn Circuit: Mr R. M. Bingham,
* QC. Mr R. Wood.

South-sanar- circuit : Mr C. R. F.
orris, QC, Mr M. 4. Morris. QC,
r H. S. L. Rlgg. QC. Mr M. J.

i twyl-Davlas. OC. Mr 1 A. E. HoIds -

.
'jrUl QC. Mr E. P: Mo filer-Williams,
r M. J. P. Macnalr. Mr W. H.

; 'jghet. Mr P. B. Grounwood.

Walos and Choster Circuit : Mr B. F.
HHIlhs. QC, Mr 4. C. Rutter. Mr

y Vi. Powell. Mr D. T, Lloyd-4ones-

Western Circuit: Mr M. G. Poison.
Mr M. G. King.

Mr Joe Clarkson
-

' Mr Joe Clarkson, overseer of department at the time oF its

- s.'-'ie Guardian’s stereo depart- closure. He joined the Guardian

ent when the paper first as its first stereo department
- ‘ ->

_,w

Jgan printing in London as overseer in London and
remained with the paper until

OBITUARY
his retirement.
He had lived in Blackpool

since his retirement He will be— * buried in Leeds, his home town,

“II as Manchester, has died in where his wife was also buried,

e Victoria Hospital, Black- There are no children but he

ml. He was 66. leaves a niece. He requested no

Mr Clarkson first came to flowers at his funeral at Leeds

indon in 1928 to work for the Crematorium but that donations

. Vews Chronicle ” and was should be sent to the Cancer

' ^erseer of that paper’s stereo Research Fund.

—V "

Guard dog warning
^Children . are in greater bring an official clampdown on

j _ » the use of the dogs he said. He
^nger than ever of bemg

wante(j a Home Office licensing
paged by guard dogs, Mr

system of security firms. Com-
rgen Philip-Sorensen, head panies with reputations to pro-

.. one of Britain’s big security tect had withdrawn loose

fins, Group 4 Total Security, compound dogs, leaving the

dimed yesterday. field open for pe9ple who did

.-i^The near death of a boy of not have the ability to handle

. *'e earlier this year had made and place the dogs properly, he

^
situation worse rather than added.

because of the miners' rhrec-
It seems unlikely at present week overtime ban. At the wcek-

that the engineering union will end, the general secretary' of

drop its demand for the restora- the National Union of Miners,
tion of a 30-year-old pay agree- Mr Lawrence Daly, said he
ment unless a similar agreement believed that his members

| is offered. would vote convincingly in

Employers say that the old favour of strike action in the

agreement, which gave workers national ballot,

automatic increases based on Speaking at the final rally of

the earnings of skilled produc- the campaign in support of a

tion men, was inflationary. They new wage claim. Mr Daly told

i want to replace it with indi- Scottish miners :
’’ My impres-

1 vidual plant bargaining. The sinn is that we will get much
director of the Coventry Engin- more than the 55 per cent we
ecring Employers' Association, need for strike action."

Mr Alan Bcny, said yesterday : He said it had been a deliber-
“ Today’s strike is tomorrow’s ate policy of successive Govern-
redundancy or closure. Wc are mcnfs to sell coal cheaply to

not out Lo do the toolroom British industrialists to enable
workers down. All we want to them to keep their unit costs
see here is local bargaining, down and so compete more
which already operates in other easily with foreign industry,
engineering works elsewhere in The men were not prepared to

the country outside Coventry.” tolerate a continuation of that

Union leaders in Coventry situation.

Cabinet prepares

for jobs debate
By onr Political Correspondent

The Cabinet will meet this they took office. Mr Heath

morning and tomorrow to make during the cam
., • > njiwiAAntr psigii Isst yc3r that Id0 return
Its final- arrangements for the

£f a Conservativ e Government
censure debate on unemploy- would cut the rise in unemploy
ment which Labour is to open ment have been bitterly disap

in the Commons tomorrow. pointed, in spite of large tax

This will be the most critical cute and large measures of

debate Ministers have faced, not reflation,

only in this session but since Public spending has been
increased on such a scale that

the economies promised during
the election, particularly in

school milk, now look pointless

as well as mean.
Mr Francis Pym, the Govern

ment Chief Whip, speaking at

Exeter on Saturday, said

:

"Nobody can be happy with
almost a million unemployed.
We intend to turn the tide on a

lasting basis. This requires
patience and resolution."

His remedy was steadier
prices, moderate wage settle-

ments, and higher production as

offering the only genuine
prospect of more jobs. He
claimed that, since the Conser-
vatives took office, the rise in

prices had been reduced, wage
settlements, though siill very
high, were lower than they had
been, and that in the past 18
months there bad been
gradual change to expansion,
which will now accelerate.”

Mr Enoch Powell, speaking to

Young Conservatives at East-

bourne yesterday, warned tbe
Government not to depart from
its vital principle that employ-
ment was created and main-
tained through the consistent
choice of profitable activities

rather than of those which made
a loss.

He condemned the Govern-
ment's decision to save the
loss-making Post Office Giro
banking service. " From this

egg,” he said, “ a whole farm-
yard of lame ducks will speedily

be hatched."

Mr Jenkins and Mrs Castle

will be Labour's principal

speakers in the censure debate,

and Mr Barber, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and Mr Carr,

the Secretary for Employment,
will reply for the Government
There will be no Labour absten-

tions from the vote at the end
of this debate.

• Workers who lose their jobs
after booking a holiday on the
Norfolk Broads will get their

deposits back under a scheme
being introduced by Hoseason’s,
the boat letting agency. A can-
cellation insurance is being
introduced to cover redundancy.

£30,000 student

housing scheme
By our own Reporter I

The South-West Midlands
Housing Association is to spend
£30,000 on a student housing
scheme at Cheltenham. The
association is cooperating with

the Gloucestershire County
Council, the education commit-
tee, and the students' union of

the Gloucestershire College of

Art and Design, in the develop-
ment at Edmonstone House.

The complex will include five

flats to be managed by the

students, a lecture theatre and
lounge where elderly people
will also have access.

Archbishop’s jobless plea

ft C «w w
3 *•*

.A message from the
i-'Thbishop of Liverpool, the

Rev. George Beck, con-
mning the " evil of unemploy-

‘ ” was read at all Roman
jjitholic. churches in the city

/sterday. In it the Archbishop
id this was a time of crisis

>en the unacceptable should
•t become the accepted thing,

-lemployment meant loss of
gnity and purpose, a disrup*
m of the home and family

' e, and a sense of not being
mtGd or needed.

When a man was unero-
oyed or made redundant
mebody had decided that he
is to be creative no longer. In
at sense he became less- than
man. .

- A man should know that he

By onr own Reporter

is needed and is important. The
vast majority of people have a

self-respect and want to work as

human beings,” he said.

Social Security helped people

overcome temporary difficul-

ties, but did not provide res-

pect confidence, and dignity.

People should be able to offer

practical solutions to indi-

viduals perhaps by trying to

help them to find new oppor-

tunities. In some areas church

buildings could be opened for

the use of the unemployed.

“We know that there are

many factors which contribute

to unemployment We may
blame- industrial relations,

adverse trade conditions, fric-

tion, and disagreement. It is

easy to say that too many
people are greedy," he said.

But finding excuses would not
solve the problem. People
should aim to improve not only
conditions of life but theS"‘

r of living. No Christian

stand aside while fellow

men lose not only their

material status but, even worse,

their dignity, their morale, and
self-respect

The letter was read at a time

when Merseyside has 47,782

unemployed, which at 12 per
cent is nearly twice the
national average. It comes three
weeks after clergy and several

thousand unemployed marched
through Liverpool in protest
against unemployment

Where Pilots call for action Prison

heathen
live
A “ PATRONISING, disdain-

ful" approach to people in

underdeveloped countries is

being fostered among children

by the books they read at

school, an article in The
Teacber says.

No one knows bow many
texthooks In use today imply
the superiority of all that is

white, Christian, and Euro-
pean over the rest of the
world says the article. “ But
there is evidence to show that
there are enough of these
books in our schools lo give
cause for grave concern.”

"Niggers, natives, and be-
nighted heathen are all alive

and well and living in the
pages of form four's text-

books,” says the article.

Much of the trouble is that

many books are out of date.

Although they were accurate
when printed, they are now
misleading.

Another problem is that

they are not properly revised,

even when reprinted. The
article quotes a publisher as

saying : “ We have to produce
the books that teachers want
and it is not our place lo

educate the teachers.”

The article says that to
describe Africa in terms of

her smallest and most under-
developed tribes “ is like

saying that Americans live in

igloos, and is more insidious
than outright references to
“ natives.”

on Viscount failure
The British Airline Pilots

Association will today demand
an urgent meeting with the Air
Registration Board to investi-

gate an incident on October 14

when a BEA Viscount lost

nearly all its electrical power
during a flight from the Channel
Islands to London.

In 1968. a complete electrical

failure, followed by the loss of
key flying instruments, caused
a British Eagle Viscount to
crash on a Bavarian autobahn.
In the recent incident some
power was regained and the
four-engine turbo-propeller air-

liner landed safely on Jersey.
BAX.PA received no report from
the BEA pilot at the time, but
is now concerned to confirm
that all necessary modifications
have been carried out to pre-

vent similar failures. It will also

By DAVID FAIRHALL,
Air Correspondent

ask the Department of Trade
and Industry to re-examine the
emergency drill for crews.

BEA has still not completed
its own investigation but some
of the basic facts are clear. The
aircraft took off from Guernsey
with one of its four engine-
driven generators not working.
There was nothing alarming
about that, but later, while
attempting to switch it in to
the power system, the crew
managed to short-circuit the
control fuses on three
generators. The fourth then
became overloaded and tripped
out of its own accord. This left
the aircraft dependent on its

emergency battery to power the
vital instruments — particularly
the artificial homos — without
which it cannot be flown

” blind “ through cloud or pitch
darkness.

The battery should have been
able to cape for a while.
But, according to unconfirmed
reports of the incident which
have prompted BALPA’S
anxiety, it appears already to
have been largely run down
either berore or during the
flight. Hence the association's
concern about the cockpit pro-
cedure laid down for such a
situation. In the Bavarian crash,
the fact that the crew were not
immediately* aware that they
were losing electrical power was
a contributory cause. Something
of the same thing may have
happened in the recent incident.

In fact, the BEA crew-
managed to get the fourth
generator working again, but
without it they might have been
in an extremely difficult
position.

Black magic warning
THE CHURCH is having to

deal more and more with

people who dabble in witch-

craft and black magic, tbe
Rev Tom Willis, of Hull, told

the York Diocesan Synod at
the weekend.

He said: "This is a
problem that the Church has
not met for the past 200
years. But priests are now
finding ail over the country
that they are having to cast

out devils and evil spirits."

One priest in London had
carried out 1,000 exorcisms in

two years, and tbe Church of
England had held a special
conference at Coventry,
wbleh was attended by mem-
bers of other denominations,
to discuss the problem.
"People are turning away

from material things like cars
and refrigerators and becom-
ing increasingly interested in
religion," he said. " The

supernatural Is gaining
ascendancy. More and more
people are dabbling in
fortune telling, home
seances, witchcraft, black
magic, and things like tbe
Age of Aquarius.
Mr Willis said that priests

were normally called out to
deal with occult disturbances
and evil infestations by
people who had dabbled In

these matters and then
become frightened.

wives
suffer
A wife expecting her f

1?*
baby while the husband »
nrisnn nan (STDPCt DO filWSCiaj-1

dependant, says a report PUDM
lished yesterday.

;

The report, by Circle Tritet

which helps the wives an
j

famines of ex-prisoners, say»
;

.

that the expectant mothers

should be able to claim for a

dependant during pregnancy.

It says that the explanation

that she cannot claim has *

cold heartlessness when “
has to be made to a girl Jusi

about to have her first baby.

One young wife attending »

Circle Trust group did not nave

the money for all the baac

necessities needed for her

child, and her only hope was

through charity. These expec-

tant mothers also had trouble

with housing. With no children

they could not be classified as

homeless. The report gave an

example of one pregnant gir1

turned out of her lodgings who
had to be helped by the Circle

Trust.

Obstacle course
A car ran up a one-in-four

embankment on the Ml .at

Lutterworth in Leicestershire

yesterday, smashed through 17

feet of fencing, jumped 53 feet

through the air, slid 100 feet

across a field, and came to rest

against a mound of earth.

Neither driver nor passenger
was seriously injured.

Teamwork.
That'swhat you need in the police.
Individual responsibility and initiative

are important parts of a policeman*s work,
and he wouldn’t want it any other way.
But team-work is just as important. Almost
everything* from the public event to the
co-ordination of a major criminal

investigation, involves a high degree of
co-operation and organisation within the
police.

>
We are living through a period of

social change, sometimes disturbing and
often violent. Crime becomes more
organised ; racial tension is never far from
the surface; our traffic problem is a major
concern. But being concerned is not
enough for the policeman. He is doing

something about it, taking positive action

to ensure the individual’s rights within

the community as a whole.

It isn’t an easy job, and it carries

plenty ofknocks. But any policeman will

tell you that the satisfaction is worth
every moment.

A policeman has qualities that are

none too common, like tact, intelligence,

patienceand guts. In an organisation that

becomes by necessity increasingly more
complex, he needs all his brains,

education and natural abilities- and he
gets the chance to put them to good use.

It’s a good j'ob for us that our police have
got what it takes.

Making a career in the police.
If you would like to know more about a
policeman’s life and career prospects, or
think it would interest anyone you know,
write to : Police Careers Officer, Home
Office (D), London, s.w.i, for further
information. For those under 19 there are
opportunities to join as a cadet.

Britain'sPolice-
doingagreatjok

!
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Show of strength on the milk run
At about 11 am yesterday nearly

three hundred men of the First Bat-
talion Coldstream Guards set out to
P*"ove that the army can go anywhere it
wants in the Catholic areas of Lon*

From Derek Brown, in Londonderry.

donderry. Most of them were deployed
the cityalong the half-mile route from

centre to the army outpost in Blighs
Lane, in the middle of the Creggan
estate. The Creggan, which is an exten-
sion of Bogside, is one of the most
intractably anti-army areas of the city,
and of Northern Ireland.

The rest of the soldiers were in a

X
convoy of “ pigs ” — armoured person-

3-Rovers,nel carriers, trucks, and Land-
making the morning “milk run” to
Blighs Lane. These milk runs are made
no more than three or four times a
week, and always in considerable
strength. The anny claims there are no
“ no go ” areas in the province, but the
scale of the- Blighs Lane convoys
proves that some areas, like the
Creggan, come close to it

The timing of yesterday's convoy was
chosen carefully to minimise the
danger of attracting stone-throwing

crowds. “ Most of them ought to be at

worship by now," a major said cheer-

fully. just before we set off. I was
riding in a pig carrying military police-

men and an RUC constable to a spell of

duty at the outpost We sat hunched
against the low roof, on wooden
benches, with no view out except
through the tiny windscreen protected

by a wire grille.

The rest of the convoy, which had
been waiting for the road to be

cleared, roared and bumped over the
littered, untidy road, past little groups
of helmeted soldiers guarding every

junction and entry. A handful of

youths — the army always calls them
“ yobbos ” — threw stones and bricks

at the convoy, with great accuracy but
little effect A hidden sniper in one of

the side streets fired a single shot

which hit one of the pigs but caused no
damage. It was generally agreed that

we were having an exceptionally quiet
journey.

Two minutes later we reached Blighs

Lane. The convoy could stop only a few
minutes in case the barricades were
rebuilt or the crowds came out to block
its exit The few minutes were enough
to realise why one Guards officer had
described the outpost as perfectly
bloody awful, tactically speaking.’

‘

In the compound' the soldiers
generally run from building to build-

ing. " You'd better get a move on out
here," said the subaltern.who was giv-

ing me a quick guided tour. “ They
are Inclined to take pot shots at anyone
who hangs around in the open"
Scarcely 24 hours passes without sniper
fire into the camp. The high wire
perimeter is punctuated by heavily
sandbagged obseravtion posts, and army
marksmen are ready day and night to
return lire at the gunmen.
There are two reasons for maintain-

ing a military presence at Blighs Lane.
The post used to be a police- station,

and it is considered important to

preserve a token "hold on the place in

die name of law and order. There is

always one RUC policeman, in the base.

Secondly, there is considerable mili-

tary advantage in having a foothold m
the very centre of the dissident area..

• The same sort of thinking applies to

the other front-line army post in

Londonderry, at the former Mex

Garage in Foyle Road. The garage is at

present manned' by .a company of the

Second Battalion, Royal Green Jackets,

who are looking after the city centre

for -the Royal Anglians, now on leave.

They have a similarly uneviable

defensive position, on the/edge of the

militant Bogside, and overlooked by

the Creggan Heights. Sere again, the

defenders get the impression of con-

stant exposure to fire ;
an impression

which becomes reality every 48 hours

or so. And, like the Coldstream Guards-

men in Blighs Lane,- they also have to

contend with stoxie-tbrowmg crowds

who hurl thek missiles and obscenities

at point-blank range, and with frequent

attacks from the more deadly petroL

bombs and nail bombs.

SHOP IN COMFORT at GAMAGES
Extra fasuri for Christmas I

OPENSATURDAYS
until 5 p.m.

9 a. in. to 4 p.m. IMIy.
Thursdays 7 p-m.

3 HRS. FREE PARKING
ON SATURDAYS!

National Car Park. St Cron St. (off

Faurrlngdan Road) all day and _6M*
Hatton Garden, morntegs on hr. Details

t. Ground Floor.from Enquiry OfRca.

One of the Greatest Bargains

ever in High Grade Watches

!

17 Jewel Swiss Lever

Styled by PaulGaydau
P9H6. One or Switzerland's moat axchi-
slra watches offered at a price unobtaln-

allro^GOEJ3PLATED case With
STAJNIXSS STEEL baclmjate..*- Though

movement Is no thicker than i lOp piece.

firted
1

wiin ^’lNCABLOC"
fc. ££&£grade superb champagiu dial ...... —

and Satin finish. Feet beat eecapomont designed
for consistent ACCURACY. Enure
Ulto model the envy of all and fomptotefr bolles

Its price. Because of the flna Quality each wxtch l*

supplied With special 3-YEAR GUARANTEE.
Sumptuous presentation casket.

Port di pittr. sp
YOURS FOR ONLY £1.20 DOWN
1st o] 9 ai|ul monthly payments (Tend £10-80)

Lady's GOLD PLATED
BRACELET WATCH

‘IE CHEMINANT*
P9H7. a magnificent. SWISS MADE. Integral bracelet

textured. Champagne dial with raisedmodel with oval.
Indices, designed
Textured Florentine.
Indices, designed for superb appearance as well OS Clarity.

fully flexible, full width brncele
table.with instantly adlusiable. concealed (nap fastening.

Superb 17 jewel lever movement with 1 INCABLQC
shock protection.

literally “at goad at gold." ^pnfrl £1 7 50
Importers’ R’c'd Pries £SS PR,CE “ w

YOURS FOR £2.10 DOWN Po.«*Pfc#5p.
first •/ 9 equal monthly payments I Total E1B.90)

SAVE £4lontheTOSHIBA'

Solid-State AM/FM Radio
P38H40. 10 Transistors m 2 Waveband
Powerful 3In Speaker. Auto frequency control.

VHF drift flue. 3-poaIttoa Tone Control.

Approx rain x Sin * 2m. WUh case, ear-

place.place, batteries.

Recommended DAMAGES
Price £21.97 PRICE

.
YOURS FOR. ONLY £2.16 DOWN

£17.97
16 DOWN

ill of 9 equal monthly payments
(Total £25411 .

Fprt post <* Plea. Op.

Sensational Bargain Oifer /

IRISH UNEN DAMASK CLOTHS
Huge mill purchase of genuine Irish Linen White Damask table cloths.

/ery slightly Imperfect but wear hi not affected.

MUCH LESS THAN HALF PRICE
P31HBB. Ideal far the House,
Flat, etc., as wall as fur Hotola end
Guest Houses. A Paw examples quoted,
second cal. gives prices tiutt they
would normally cell at when perfect.

Whu
Porfactis £8.20
£7.88
£7.10
£7.70ill

„ rat <C Pka 30v-
Jdany other sizes available, an at
STUPENDOUS SAVINGS. Come early I

Very Slightly Substandard

THOMAS WEBB CUT CRYSTAL

GREATLY REDUCED
Wonderful Opportunities for Christmas!

P51HS. Sensational Purchase of Famous
Crystal. Hatton Garden. Slight Importactions
that are hardly discernible.

1 iH.n 'M. i iv
4jiJ'

Poyt a Pka. on dx aOp, or ttceire 40p.

WHITE ‘WITNEY’ BLANKETS

SAVE OVER £1.50
P31H52. Fibre and Wool mixture blankets
with coloured borders In Pink. Blue or Lilac.
CeUopbane packed. All Perfect.

i

Recommended
Price S4JS0

Post

BARGAIN £2 QQPRICE msMmoWwPRICE
Meg. asp.

\

PARKER-KNOLL
FURNISHING PRINTS

MMJ .... .
of 5,000 yds.

LESS^THAN HALF PRICED
Ideal for Cnrialns, Divan A Chair Covers, eic.

5 modem designs and colours. 4Sln. wide.

Rseamotsnded Drive £2.45 yd,

regrot we admit tend patter**.

GAMAGES
PRICE 45p

Personal shopper* My.

FINE ’SCANRYA' CARPETS

1
13ft.

onii Nvkto’for long ww. Bj

X 9ttm

£38 GSflnmSI)

Ign
APOroXi

Pries
JEtiSiiilisre

*63

Yours for ONLY £AS6 DOWN
III ml.

9

W1 mtbiy prw'" {70tal *****

‘GEMINI' BUNK BEDS
P4CRM3.. Made from good;
rafttwlw* to *natire, yew* of itupoa
iiroica. ' Low*lne * design prmrSie*sWOteL 'tsw-llne*.design pi .

extra safety for children. BeeA and
Mshogany fiaML -Compters withmSh- FDcm Mattresses and
SS. Rmskmmsndsd Pries MSSM

DAMAGES
mice. £42.73

roORS FOB ONLY £5.14 BOWK

let of 9 monthly pmu (Total USJS)

Part Chirr, d Pka- BM (O*. Kdnd)

PHONE WXlR

NOP IDT

Parishes ‘mus

be strong
By DENNIS JOHNSON

be aStrong “urban parish coun- Second, they would
etis " will be needed in all the “ facility for protest ’’ where
new metropolitan areas pro- local feeling shows itself,

posed in the local government Third, they would collect and
reorganisation bill, Mr Gordra transmit individual complaints.
Rose, reader in social ad minis- Fourth, they could operate,
tration at Manchester Umver^

or provide for others to
sity, says in a Fabian Society

opers£e additional services
pamphlet published today. which people are prepared to

He points out that the bill introduce for themselves,
proposes “community „ w now have an
councils" without any specific unp^je^d opportunity to
Powers, and argues that parish one of the most prag.

councils are more urgently u ' advances in democratic
needed inside the large conur-

organisation for which the
bations than outside.

British are justly renowned,” he
“Living in towns, as against SayS .

existing in towns, is one of the He contends that the local
great challenges of our time. councii ^ both an extension of
Mr ’Rose says. He considers that

a previOUS trend and something^ best way of meeting this ne*^ . it is ^ parish council
(*allenge. under the proposed transformed into* the kind of
legislation, will be to provide organisation supporters of
for the election of statutory

par^f, councils have always
Parjfh representing £aid ^ey coujd be . towns,
perhaps 30,000 People, which

especially, it can .pinpoint .and
could bring effective pressure turn into' proposals for action

on metroP°^ltan the various forms of distress
authorities. that occur in large urban areas.

Councils of this size rather He continues: “The system
than small voluntary or neigh- should be reviewed every five
bourhood councils, would be

vearS- Each unit should have a
able to keep in touch with local

s^iall elected council, and each
feeing wn lie reaping some

j^s own staff. It should be able
slight advantage in terms of

to precept on the county
money and better staff. authority, but an equalisation
Mr Rose foresees four main scheme should operate." He

functions for the local councils, emphasises that the size of the

First, they would be watch- council ought to depend on the

dogs for their areas in “ a
normal situation where the
great majority of residents are
apathetic or at least non-vocaL"

nature of the area it will serve,
but that such councils should be
mandatory in metropolitan
areas.

‘Surgery’ plan

for councils
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Lack of provision for com- ward its point of view to the

munity councils in the Local main authority and to run local

Government Bill is attacked amenities. Such councils would
today in a pamphlet published be financed by a precept on the

by the Co-operative Party. The rates, and would operate very

Shadow Secretary for the much as the present rural

Environment, Mr Crosland. says parishes. Every community
in an introduction to the pamph- would have a council, and the

let that the Conservative pro- district and county authorities

posals are “ meagre.” He main- would be obliged to consult the

tains that elected community community council before pro-

councils would meet “ the need
to create new lines of com-
munication between those who
take decisions and those affected

by them."

Mr Michael Thomas, author

of the pamphlet, describes the

way in which Labour proposals

for community councils in urban
areas to counter-balance the new
local authorities have been
abandoned by the Conservatives.

“It is illusory to think that

because Britain 'is now going to

get a two-tier system of local

government the need to

counterbalance the new local

authorities with community
councils is diminished," he says.

Mr Thomas, a former research

officer of the Co-operative

Party, and Labour and Co-oper-

ative parliamentary candidate

for East Hertfordshire in the

1970 election, suggests that

each community should have its

own elected council to put fex-

ceeding with plans that might
affect the area.

The councils would also run
community “ surgeries ” where
complaints about local authority
services could be taken up and
problems referred to the appro-
priate agencies. Each council
would coopt representatives of
local organisations and employ
a small staff. From time to
time it would survey local
opinion and put forward views
to the main, authorities.

“ The Conservatives and
Community Councils.” by
Michael Thomas, Co-operative
Party, lOp.

noise

control

'failing’

By ANTHONY TUCKER,
Science Correspondent

PRESENT arbitrary attempts
to control airport noise are
almost certain to fait says an
article in the Bulletin of the
Institute of Physics.

Pointing oat that almost 30
per cent of the British popula-
tion is now exposed to aircraft
noise at nuisance level. Dr
J. B. Large, of the Institute

of Sound and Vibration
Research, at the University
of Southampton, shows that
because of differences of
traffic structure- the effect. of
arbitrary restrictions varies
widely from airport to airport,

and that noise reductions
hoped for In new aircraft

types will have only marginal
effects during the next decade.

To demonstrate these
points, Dr Large calculates

the effect of a reduction in
noise level of 10 decibels on
all British aircraft at Heath-
row, Gatwick,- and Luton.
Because of the different pro-
portion of British aircraft in
the total traffic of these air-

ports, the effect at each would
be different.

At Heathrow there would
be no significant change In

the noise nuisance ' index
(NNI) change at Gatwick,
although significant, would be
only slight. At Luton, how-
ever, there would be a marked
improvement.

Dr Large argues that, with
the continuing increase of air-

craft movements, it is essen-
tial, if noise is to be kept
down even to its present level,

to establish now a universal
method of calculating noise
nuisance.

He proposes a fairly simple
equation embracing aircraft

types, number of movements
pins nuisance weighting for
the time of day, which would
lead to a “ noise and number
exposure" rating for ihdivi-
dual airports. On this basis,

it becomes possible to cal-

culate the noise effect of any
proposed traffic change.

Dr Large suggests that air-

ports should be categorised
and allocated a noise limit,

within which traffic move-
ments could be manipulated
and controlled.

An overall plan of this
kind, he says, would at least
give the public “evidence
that aircraft noise is being
controlled in an orderly
manner, and that the situa-
tion will not be allowed to
get any worse."
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upset
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Journalists working for BBC — _ . . , , .

,

local radio stations are worried : ; hbout bow

.

ffi
e 1 nse of staff not T

By omr own Reporter stories'*’ front * Mr MatiSbane .

about bow the 1 nse of staff not

lysterj

ianner

,
. . „ . news lienuf --..mitv tuiuu ua»ej

professional news ' Staff im
ployed before a dangerous
precedent is set for commercial
local radio.

had been brought in to super-
vise news programmes^
Mr Denis

, of the NUJ
. Members of -the National said after the meeting: “ we racjdp.
Union of Journalists employed are worried that when cominer-.. “-On -the available evidence,-— .

in BBC local radio met -dal radio comes into- action, the the public arfe not going- to.get^-:i
'
: ;-‘-i :•«"

»

at Leicester over the weekend operators are' going -to turn a: fair-deal as far as reporting-- •- 3:::.,!: Ar=uioperators are", going - to turn. a fair-deal os far as reportfarg-
and carried a motion support- round to'the National Union of news matter is; concerned

-'<• .

ing the determination of NUJ • joiirnalists and say that-
; We commerdal radio," he said. “ We-?*"'' ^ H.-rn.n.

men on Radio Newcastle not to allowed every Tom, Dick, an.d want to make sure the public •

work on news programing Harry to ^ responsible -foT get a fair deal with -commercialt:;;‘v;>ri.

today if a nod-Jolirnalist
. news material, so why.cant they .radio, «o we must, fight- to putr-s-'--- ,

—

is introduced to the news desk.
;
qse.scboolbOys just*u.t of school the B^C's Own :hausean Drder.^..:

In recerit months, said mem- w ex-car ..workers or ^ome-: '

Au local radio managers wHd';^. L
bers, there had been a tendency thing?. : receive a - copy .of the 'resotaA=”rrr- :“ n
tc get news desks manned by - The meeting heard- “horror, tion-on the Newcastle difficulty*; ;;; I,

Germs on beaches

resist
Germs which can survive, fever germs

phenii
_ resistant to

antibiotic treatment are endan- chloramphenicol—now the doc-
gering bathers an Britain’s tors' main hope for curing the
sewage-contaminated beaches, disease.

The bacteria, escherichia coli. Most of the bacteria were
are common inhabitants of the resistant to a number of anti-
human intestines, and do not biotics, such as streptomycin,
themselves cause disease. But tetracycline, neomycin e, and
they can transmit antibiotic chloramphenicol. If someone
resistance to other germs which swallowed sea water containing
do cause disease. Dr H. Wil- them, it could make treatment
hams Smith, a research 0f intestinal disease by anti-
scientist,^ says today in the biotics “ extremely difficult”

Natm-e.
Dr ^dliams Smith, who now

The bacteria have been found WOrks for the Houghton POultty

chnr*
1^ Research Station, Huntingdon,

ttJSo
6
rnr h^hinoT^ first showed, last year, that many

witoima
tW g’ ^ of Britain’s rivers contained

con anablotIc resistant organisms,

n nn
C
?? because were contaminated

“d
yE^ En“^a and wS*

while working for the Animal ??SSESSS?* heS SS-SSfJSESSaS:
the bacteria could make typhoid iHL^S-’wiHuSa’smtO.Tw

Renoir for

auction
One of Renoir’s finest paint-

ings and a major work by
Pisarro will be auctioned at

Sotheby's on December 1. The
paintings are included in a sale

of Impressionist and modern
pictures and sculpture expected

to set a new European record

for at single session auction.

The Renoir is
u Les Champs

Elysfies pendant L’Expositira

Universelle ' de 1867.” It was
painted when Renoir was
travelling and working with

Monet The Pisarro Is "The
Four Seasons."

Rent collector’s

death charge

A man was charged on Satur-

day -with the murder of a rent

collector who died from head
injuries after being attacked and

robbed at his home on Novem-
ber 4. Kevin O'Connor (27)., a

carpenter of Coombe Drive,

Eastcote, Middhsex, was
remanded to appear at Uxbridge

magistrates’ court today. He is

charged with the murder of Mr
Frederick Bush, aged 55, of

Southboume Gardens, Eastcote*

‘Outsider’ states his faith
The examination system and

compulsory religious instruction
lit

By our own Reporter Biltington took as positive a
line. Sonner or later there

It meant standing on one’s own would have to be a tax on child-
two feet ; not in the fashion ren or ban on having more than
recommended by Mr Heath, two children, he said,
which was an excuse to stand “ Anybody who is opposed to
on the heads of one’s rivals, this does not realise that life

Mr Biltington, who was speak- The phrase meant a knowledge will cease to be life until we
ing at the City University in that one -was responsible for come to terms with this,” he
London, was expelled because one's actions. said. In defiance of his own
he said inihis book, “ The Chris- “ Men must not be responsible convictions, he is

.
the father of

tian Outsider,' that he did not to a group,” he said. " what we three sons,
believe in the existence of God. need is men without labels, not He returned finally to his

in schools should be abolished,
Mr Ray Biltington, the Metho-
dist minister who was expelled
from the Church in June, said
yesterday.

gave
make
faith, or rather lack of it dependence
Human maturity meant a insult,

refusal to be “a buck passer.” On secular

on God was an victions in terms which do not

matters, Mr belief in God. 1

depend for their validity on a
belli

the worst beach he found was
at Penartb—possibly due to the
outflow from the river Taff :at
Cardiff. He found 4,000 resis-
tant organisms in one sample.
Herne Bay produced 2,000rand
Sheerness 900.

Contamination vras likely to
be worst when there was" a
strong wind blowing off the sea.
Urgent action shonld'be.taken

to deal with the contamination.
Dr Williams Smith says. The
situation would be corrected
immediately, if there, were
proper disposal of sewage from
seaside towns.
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•?==.far Yir Hast

-Nine thousand joumalfeteTtn^^.^e architect

I
regional and local papers are* century.

-

being recommended .to/reMa w
the Newpaper ..Society's ^
wage offer, and to be Gttisitr'hau-
obey a call for industrial '̂•cHod-jw11

*
1,ot» the sid*

executiX&MpiS!$****.The national
National Union . of. J<
said yesterday the recommend*.

would

tion will be put to mandatotyTk..
meetings
branches)

of
in

chapels
all_ __ felling

Society, offices throughoutifclB^as
®

land and Wales this wedC-.'>5.Jj^*n<l n?ar
j v

l>Per

.
The Newspaper

is from £2.40 a week Tor
journalists on weekly
papers in small- towns' to
in the London offices of prqvtoi
cial dailies. It" .represent
increases of fijom 84 per cent
10 per cent -of the basic Genii

Pollution survey
Wessex branch of the

National Federation of .Sea
Anglers is to cany out a lar®*-
scale pollution
Solent

survey in the

ratM, and is subject to a ha?
on local house agreements b

! *

made or improved, and. c3i?l.
in- holidays or hours, -during,i

from. Januaiy^ ic^u’B^^iness
which the agreement woiddrim^ h'^t a twS*
The NUJ -had claimed K

add*« b25 - per - cent—a mtaiamnr^ DtoJzV^ral Clu
increase of £7 for seniorjoUrRST^,^ 7 andK"11 improved ; iwlffiNKSu;,, J 2*ve deland hours. aoondin«f1

_Mr Ken Morgan, , lie

f

r^T « Hretary^orffie NUJr .said ^ and abd^y . . Hie - employers ;ainr

^

the «-

jjp
10* that, our' exerifL^ &pSahh'shed^itive rannot accept such anm '1 0 *

Which freezes-house dgreemebtf Jeclires
The present offer is nbt a baa
fm- negotiation—rib fatis-shorta
even compensating oUr .me®?
bers for the rise in; the.ebst^

;

,n,

living
:

during the last year.”

Stuffed-up nose?

You can still look
uiteUisent forupto12hours ata stretch

hdotsn't mattarwhat caoras a srnffad-

up nora—fl vimsoran aflergy—itsfiH

makes you looktenibfe. Yourmouth sags
open,yoursyeSdssweUL Nota oratty

•eight.

Andyflu don'tffiel vetyctewreShw,
becausesomahowyourbrain iua doesn’t
seemtobeasSharpes Itcould be. .

But itdoasn'iuke muchtogetiidof
th«nasdairimamaIblock.Oi«-
irrtaFigemreovB.Tflke'C^mati'.ftcteara

outsttiffloesejahwyouth*brtothhig
spec®you need. Bringsyou upwtha
markiustwhen younwditi

It’s alfthe work of the flOOdnydnro
pBIsin•wtycspsuh.Thfly'wpfogmmmed
to tnka effectono afterthooih*r,io that
ytHigetastttdyflowofdecot^resaBit

fldng infoyoursystem. Coitetaent.

canOTTOrotter. *
t

- Yoa telai one in thgmorainfr '

mud g»t day of easy,^throngfi-
the-noce bmthlng.And you taka.

_,r *• 1»

one before you go to bed
on untroubled night's steep. ^
Rightthrough tin mornlnp. ’•

“

IfaUocked-up nose tsspoiBngyttt^
dayornight askyou{ chemistfor' S
*ContSc400‘. |fyou’reover1&;ywican’
getyoui»tf«two-cs^ulesaiio*ilw.

’

simply sending a postcardloC^j^ G
Meotay &Jamas Ubo»tories[7 j

.

Welwyn Garden city, Herts. .*
. ..

All wsask kd*atynu'm vteyc«Bfaf
notto letthe semple ttltinto‘fttfft*««

. -diBdran.Ahd we^reserve thejftftjtfos
twndtBrtBthaoffgfVrithootw^k:

’Contac400’* dyesynutrptoi
honafdteJfa!miil^)iSQ|i^.

.
thkkinSi if ntaygysn la^Htweyduci

tcCoBtec.Wiggiiifc^fc' ", ^

Sore throattoo!
ltm uH'Xwm «' «***
. amtteo&udmitopnu(totem

“

/
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" .Post Office engineers throughout Wales have volim-
towirk without pay to install telephones for the

.aick and disabled. If the experiment is suc-
ia likely: to spread to other parts of Britain.,

scheme is the putcome of an agreement nego-
!•- between' the FoSiOfSce Engineering Union and

and Marches Telfr

ituiicatlons Board. " The
j.Office has . agreed to ’ cut
rekaige for: connection by
per cent, provided the

is in the normal range
;

connection charges.1

general secretary of the POEU,
congratulated the Welsh mem-
bership for their noble public
service gesture.” He hoped that
local councils would regard
this initiative “as a means of
doubling the number of tele-
phones installed under the ActV

^
initiative in helping dls- ’ Phones installed under the Act

ahled^people to maintain con- ratoer than reducing overall

tact with friends was prompted expenditure.”

by the Chronically Sick and Dis- - - Ur Vic Feather, TUC genera]
tbled Persons Act passed last scretary, was delighted to hear
wr;.

- V; . of the move. “ It fits remarkably

One of ‘its sections enables toto tiic spirit of the campaign

£1 authorities to provide tele- jF® ar®
J
n0^' running to relieve

Ones for disabled people, but “f elderly ;— the pensioner
- the introduction of the —from loneliness and poverty.”
i-the- -response by local Mr Duncan Guthrie, director
sixties -has been extremely of the Central Council for the

^appointing. Disabled, said it was just one
~ Lr^n attempt to stimulate a of th: many steps taken by non-

iter response by local author- governmental groups to help
iWl- the union consulted -with local authorities to bring the

__e Post Office. Together they required services directly and
- ^examined ways in which action quickly to the disabled,

'[--under the Act could be encour- • A warning was issued yester-
'aged. day to housewives in Norfolk

Their discussions resulted who find salesmen knocking on
' on an agreement that POEU their doors offering goods for

-members would install tele- rale to help the disabled. It

'phones after normal -working was: “Tell the caller to go to
hours, during the evenings, and hell.” Mr Keith Goldsworthy, of

-^it weekends. The Wales Board the National Federation of St
has agreed to make vehicles Raphael Clubs for the Physically
and materials available to the Handicapped, said he was issir-

olunteer engineers. The maxi- ing 500 posters warning the
urn connection charge of £25 public that no local disabled
111 be reduced to £12.50. groups or dobs sell goods by
Lord D el a court-Smith, door to door methods.

’ftcilislMystery

-planner

named

ICS

- The identity of the author of

- plan out today to build a city
- or a million people near Nun-
aton was disclosed yesterday
js Mr Hubert de Cronin Hast-

• ngs, winner of this year’s Royal
. nstitute of British Architects

- old medal, the premier archi-

•-3Ctural -prize in Britain.

The project; deliberately

ted among colliery, slag heaps
-id water-filled quarries to

..ansform and maximise the use
-

1

existing land, appears under
ie pseudonym Ivor de Wofie.

• this is a slight alteration of his
ormal nom-de-plume, Ivor de
folfe.

, A spokesman for Mr Hastings,
udrman of the 'Architectural

ress, publishers of the 6gn
|an, “ Civilia, the end of
iburban Mian,” said : “ I think
is a sort of joke. He. always

ses assumed names but this is

- m.'im first time he has used “ IvorQWs Wolfe.".
U* lw,He said Mr Hastings was a
w an “ of retiring disposition

"

« «ho lived in the country and
i
,d not give interviews. His

flriUraxtt was for "drawing atten-

i i^iliin to many of the most crucial
v

id controversial issues that
ve concerned the architectural
ufession.in this century"

-; Mr Hastings’s project would
cupy an area only four miles

. • uare at HantshiU, " near
" meaton. High density housing
- mid be built on the side of
• - huge heap of colliery waste

d the entire city would be
if-contained.

Tree felling .

Eleven Douglas fir trees, 70
-ar& old and nearly 100 feet
tl, are to be felled this week

. an estate in Cirencester, to
ake five upper masts and a
wsprit for the SS Great

*. itadn at Bristol.

‘No right’

to Welsh
in court

By oar own Reporter

The Lord Chancellor has told
the London branch of Plaid
Cymru—the Welsh Nationalist
Party—that no one present in

court has the right to insist that
others speak his language. He
was replying to a request for a
statement on the use of the
Welsh language in court. -

The Lord Chancellor’s state-

ment says that under the Welsh
Language Act, 1967, any party,
witness, or other person can
speak in Welsh during legal
proceedings. Notice must be
given if the proceedings are In

any court other than a magis-
trates’ court
Practical difficulties should be

taken into account, the state-

ment continues, because, al-

though every effort is made, it

is not always possible to ensure
that every judge in every case
in Wales can speak Welsh.
“Again, there are relatively

few advocates able to speak
Welsh fluently, and the mater-
ials to enable them to develop
an argument to the court in that
language, including textbooks,
authority, and even legal term-
inology, are limited."

It is also very difficult to find
shorthand writers able to record
the proceedings in Welsh, arid

not all courts in Wales are
wired for sound.

Engine trouble
The new £10 millions cruise

liner, Cunard Adventurer, has
developed propeller trouble on
her maiden voyage.
The Dutch-built 14.155-ton

liner, which left Southampton
on Friday with 250 American
passengers bound for San Juan
In the Caribbean, should have
reached Lisbon yesterday after-

noon. Cunard said she would not
arrive until tonight

A real

line on

teacher

training
By HARK ARNOLD-FORSTER

THE ESSENCE of the
teacher’s job is to communi-
cate knowledge to a sea of
faces, with a person behind
each face : the “ classroom
coalface ” is where it all be-
gins. But. Joes tile British
teacher-training system pre-

.
pare teachers to build for
themselve the very difficult
human relationships that they
will need before they can
start imparting their know-
ledge ?

The authors of a book pub
lished today think not. Their
findings confirm that trained
teachers do not on the whole
believe that their train-
ing has been adequate to
prepare them for the coal-
face —and the authors agree
with the teachers.

Unlike the James Commit-
tee, which is looking into
teacher training as a whole,
the authors have consulted
people as distinct from insti-

tutions. The James Com-
mittee has yet to report,
but unless it is luckier than
other committees its mem-
bers will spend more time
than will have been good
for them talking too the
leaders of organised opinion,
and not enough talking to
persons.

This book is a frank
attempt to influence the com-
mittee and to tell it where
to look. Most of the book's
authors are journalists con-
cerned with education — in-
cluding the Guardian’s
Education Correspondent —
and are trained to investi-
gate if not to teach.
“ The voice we need to heed

is the voice of the classroom
teacher,” says Mr Bruce
Kemble, the editor and organ-
iser of the book. “ Today’s
teachers are the first people
we should turn to when we
want to find the answer to
the question ‘Is the present
training system producing
the right sort of teachers 7

’ ”

The authors’ main conclu-
sion is that, for one reason
or another, the colleges of
education have done too little

to prepare their students for
the coalfac *. The colleges
have concentrated on the
methodology of teaching at
the expense of the sociology.

The most interesting recom-
mendation is that, at the end
of their second year’s train-

ing, students who want to
teach should do a practical
year in schools, a year in
which their status would
resemble that of medical stu-
dents in a teaching hospital
and when, to begin with any-
way, their status would be
comparatively lowly. Students
who had decided by the end
of their second year that they
did not want to teach after

all would be able to study
for an ordinary, degree in a
third academic year.

This, the authors suggest,
would meet the teachers’ com-
plaint that their qualification
does not qualify for any other
job except teaching. A theo-
logian who loses his faith on
graduation day can always do
something else. A teacher
who loses his enthusiasm as
the coalface gets nearer is

stuck with a qualification
which says that that is the
only thing for which he has
been trained even if, as this

book suggests, he has not
The contributors to the

book include Richard Bourne
and John Ezard of the Guar-
dian, Nicholas Bagnail, Ron-
ald Deadman, Alex Evans,
David Fletcher, Keith Gard-
ner, Eric Midwinter, Maureen
O’Connor, Gordon Pember-
ton, Michael Pollard, Michael
Storm, Shirley Toulson, and
Frances Veninder.

"Fit to Teach," a prirate
inquiry into the training of
teachers, edited by Bruce
Kemble, Hutchinson, 65p.

Taxing lessons of VAT
-UARDIAN Business Ser-
ies is to present a two-day
aminar on value added tax
t the National liberal Chib,
-trillion, on December 7 and 8.

The seminar will give dele-,

ites a thorough grounding in
>e principles of VAT as it Is

1 apply to the UK, and also
* comparison with the sys-

ans already established In

ranee and Denmark.
These objectives are

GUARDIAN BUSINESS
SERVICES

reflected by the speakers

:

Jeandaude Goldsmith, senior
partner of a French firm of
international lawyers ; Clif-

ford Joseph, who has made a
special study of VAT; Svend
Oppenhejm, partner in a
Copenhagen firm of inter-
national lawyers specialising

in company and taxation law

;

an executive from the
National Cash Register Com-
pany’s VAT specialist team;
and a Customs and Excise
official.

Full details may be
obtained from the Registrar,
but early application to

Guardian Business Ser-
vices Ltd, 21 John Street,

London WC1 (phone : 01-837
7011 Extn 316) is advised.

RSPCA goes on attack
Phe RSPCA is to press the
me Secretary to introduce
Jation which will give

'arty officials powers to

peri; the country’s thousands
breeding establishments at

,1 / ; .

log and other animal breed-

—
’ can be recommended to

anyone Seeking a clear,

concise and balanced
summary of the

causes ’—The Friend

M.R.G.’s REPORT ON
THE WARS IN

S. SUDAN
& ERITREA

33p (post five) tnm:
Mwnty ” ‘

~

1* Graven St.

,
Right* Croop.

t., London, VtfCX

ing establishments are immune
at present against criticism

because there is no legal power
of entry. Although the RSPCA
knows of the existence of bad
breeding establishments, it is

unable to prosecute.

The chairman of the RSPCA,
Mr .John' Hobhouse, said in

London yesterday that the

society's 216 inspectors had
been asked to compile detailed

reports of all known and sus-

pected breeding establishments
In their areas, as a first move
in "our all-out war to seek the

closure of these vile breeding
places.” He said :

“ We seek an
amendment of the present law
which, while it- permits the

inspection of kennels, does not
provide for the inspection of

breeding establishments.”

Injectors’ evidence will be
given to the Home Secretary,

and hacked in the New Year by
a film which; Mr Hobhouse said,

disclosed a horrifying state of

affairs.

“This film sequence shows
how dogs are crammed together
in packing cases with dozens of
other animals lying dead on the
floor and others still in a half;

starved condition ” Sir Hob-
house said.

.

“ The public have
little idea just how bad
things are. We managed, for
instance, to get inside one
establishment in the Bath area.

Dogs were crammed together in
batches of eight or nine in small
containers which had been
nailed up. Others were dead
and the whole place was

I

filthy.”

Mr Hobhouse said that many
of the thousands of breeding
establishments in the country
were being run in such a
“revolting and cruel manner/

The RSPCA would no longer
j

rely on Private Members’ Bills,

to get legislation through Parlia-

ment "Instead we shall pre-

pare our own evidence, back
cases and go ahead.ourselves.”

THE GUARDIAN Monday November 22 1971

Mrs Eleanora Essens, whose dismembered body was
found in a shallow grave on a golf course at
Leatherhead> in Surrey, last September. Mrs Essens
disappeared from her home in Mansfield seven years
ago. It is believed that she may have worked in

central London, possibly in Soho, for at least part of

the time and until shortly before her death

1Barbaric ’

method of

birth control
Mrs RenSe Short, Labour MP for Wolverhampton

North-east, yesterday criticised the withdrawal method
of birth-control, used by 34 per cent of couples inter-

viewed in a recent survey, as “ barbaric, unsatisfying,

and unsafe,” and said she
hoped sterilisation of men
would become available in

National Health Service.

Bins Short said that the sur-
vey showed there was still a

lot of opposition to the Pill

because of the publicity given
t- the minority of cases where
blood clotting had occurred.

“The withdrawal business is a
barbaric method,” she said. “ It

is not certain or safe, and leads

to unwanted pregnancies.

“It is very unsatisfying for
the wife and unsatisfactory for
the husband and it required
concentration on doing some-
thing that all the instincts want
you to forget to do. It is

unnatural both for the man and
the woman.”
She said the report of the

survey, published by the Office

of Population Censuses and
Surveys, underlined the need
for more to he done under the
National Health Service.

Sterilisation of men was a very
safe method, was a far less

difficult and dangerous opera-

tion- than sterilising women,
and did not affect the man’s
ability to have Intercourse.

Shropshire county council

was told on Saturday that
extended family-planning facili-

ties to be Introduced there
would be available to everyone
without regard to marital
status. The council adopted a
scheme under which the ser-

vices at clinics in major centres

will be augmented by a new
domiciliary service for people
unable or unwilling to attend
clinics.

Councillor Norman Griffin

urged that the council's services
should be confidential and that
young people should be able to

seek advice, without fear of

being reported to parents or
police, was told that facilities

were provided without regard
to status, sex or age.

Councillor Griffin said later

:

“I would vehemently oppose
any of the council's staff acting
as snoops.” He said common-
sense demanded that preventive
facilities should be provided
“at a fraction of the cost of
maintaining homes for the
often unwanted product of a

gym slip liaison."

Private out-patients row
Birmingham Regional Hospi-

tal Board will be asked on
Wednesday to allow private out-
patient treatmen* at nine hospi-
tals in its area.

Private work at two of the
I
centres. Good Hope Hospital,
Sutton Coldfield, and the Broms-
grove General Hospital, was
stopped earlier this year
because “formal consent" had
not been given. The applications
—which are recommended for

planning
a refusal

acceptance f*y the
committee—follow the
by Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary
for Social Services, to establish
an independent inquiry into the
amount of private work being
carried on at the board's
hospitals.

A Birmingham councillor.
Mice Sheila Wright, a member
of the board, gave warning yes-

terday that she will oppose the
applications. She will be sup-

port'* i by Mr Leslie SuckBeld,
Labour MP for Nuneaton, who
is pressing the Minister for an
inquiry.

Councillor Mrs Theresa
Stewart, former member of the
board who lost her place after
a campaign against pay beds,
said the applications were "an
attempt to legalise a situation
where private out-patient work
has been carried on without
authority.”

Grey leads

protest

Mr Anthony Grey, the former
Reuter correspondent who was
held hostage in Peking for 26
months, led one of the delega-
tions from Amnesty Interna-
tional which visited embassies
in London at the weekend on
behalf of nine prisoners of
conscience:

Mr Grey, who joined Amnesty
a year ago, went to the Para-
guayan Embassy to deliver a
plea for Julio Rojas who has
been in prison for 12 years
without being charged or tried.

Abortion

‘normal

as a

hairdo’

Women now talked about

abortions as if they were having

a shampoo and set to make them
look better, Mr Joseph Jordan,

a lecturer in obstetrics and

gynaecology said at *ke

University of Birmingham yes-

terday, at a meeting organised

in Wolverhampton by the

Society for the Protection of

the Unborn Child.

There should be a very good
reason for termination

_
of

pregnancy, he said—’“not just

the fact that the pregnancy is

inconvenient, which is really

why most abortions are carried

out.” Mr Jordan predicted a

total of 120,000 recorded abor-

tions — legal abortions — this

year, compared with 100,000 live

births.

“The British public is being
taught to think of the foetus
as a blob of jelly or a ball oE

cells. It is not It is an unborn
child, and there are a growing
number of us determined to

fight to defend it until we get

the law changed.”

Mr Jordan, who also practises

as a gynaecologist in Birming-
ham added :

“ It is well known
that I will cany out termina-
tions for genuine medical indica-

tions, and that I run a family
planning clinic. Like a number
of others, therefore, some three
years ago I was offered fees of

about £12,500 a year for half a
day’s work a week.

“I do not imagine that I was
a hero in refusing, but I con-

sider it an impudence when
doctors like myself are attacked
by the ilk of Mr David Steel
MP, or by the Birmingham
Pregnancy Advisory Service,

because we do not do enough
abortions. They talk as though
we were swatting flies, instead
of destroying human lives,

which is what abortion means.”

“I believe that abortion is

not, and was never meant to be.

a method of contraception.

Wecan makeanybedroom bigger.
Unless you live in a castle, you could pro-

bably do with a bigger bedroom.
Onethat looks lesslikeafurniture depository.
And feels less like sj

the Underground in the
rush hour..

Our fitted units will

makethistransformation
for you.

Beautifully.

Space-Fitta ward-
robes reach from floor

to ceiling. Run along
wallsandroundcomers.
Slip into alcoves. (And
they can be fitted under sloping roofs.)

Our dressing tables and drawer units link
together naturally, slide between wardrobes
and tuck under windows.

While inside our wardrobes, go shelves and
drawer units that turn your bedroom into the
tidiestroom in thehouse.

Elastic Space-Fitta can even make box

rooms capacious. Or change ungainly bam-
like rooms into something neat and lovely.
You canhave it with hinged orsliding doors.

You can- choose from
gorgeous finishes. (New
lightoak.White lacquer.
White reproduction.
Teak. Or tola.)

And you get the kind
ofvalue thatcomesfrom
over seventy years of
furniture making.

If you’d like to see
all this in beautiful
colour, send off the

coupon for our free brochure.

Please sendme your Space-Fitta brochure

Name

Address

Limelight Furniture Ltd. CDapt 4) Stadium Works, NorthEnd Road, Wemhlay HAS ONQ

SPACE-FITTA
BY LIMELIGHT
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Today the House of Lords starts to debate enabling

legislation to force art galleries and museums to charge
the public for admission. Here, Andrew Faulds, MP,
presents the evidence of a precedent for the National

Gallery trustees to resist Lord Eccles.

BEFORE 1880 the National Gallery

was closed on Thursdays and Fridays

of every week, when “ students (the

vast majority being copyists) were
admitted by previous arrangement with

the Keeper, naturally without paying

any charge. In 1880 there was pres-

sure in Parliament that the Gallery

should be opened to the general pub-

lic also on those days, but since the

number of copyists iwith their easels

and impedimenta) could at that date

run into hundreds and the building

was then hardly more than half the

size of the present one, there were prac-

tical objections of a physical nature

to allowing the public the same free-

dom of access which they enjoyed on
other days of the week.

Accordingly, though a decision was
made to open the Gallery on students’

days to the general public, their num-
bers were limited to some extent by
levying a charge of sixpence ; this

system survived until the outbreak of

the Second World War, when the num-
ber of copyists requesting facilities bad
become few and far between. When
the matter was reconsidered after the

end of hostilities, it was wisely decided
that, since the original reasons for the

system had virtually disappeared, it

had better not be revived.

It should be emphasised that the

reason for this charge on the so-called
“ students' days " was not the raising

of funds from the public. But there
was one short-lived incident, the only
one of its kind in the whole history

of the National Gallery, when the
raising of funds was in fact the dec-
lared object of charging the public for
admission. Since this episode, which
lasted for no more than three years
(1921-4), constitutes the sole genuine
precedent for the present Government’s
scheme, it may be profitable to con-

sider how the then Government and
the then Trustees addressed themselves
to the problem, and to the principles

which are implicit in it. At that time
the financial affairs of the Tate Gallery
were under the jurisdiction of the
National Gallery Board,

.
and so the

correspondence to which I wish to draw
ition.attention, and the inferences which

arise from it applied—and still apply
—to the daughter institution.

The correspondence was opened by
a letter of November 10, 1920, written
by the Keeper of the National Gallery

on behalf of the Board, to the Treasury
(the Department then responsible in

Parliament). This pointed out that the
annual purchase grant for both
Galleries (amounting to the not very
princely sum of £5,000 !) was quite

inadequate, and pressed for an
increase. The Treasury’s reply, dated
December 18, absolutely declined to

Increase the grant, but stated that if

further funds were to be made avail-

able for the purchase of pictures, they
must be sought in other directions,

such as “ by an increase in the charge
to the public on paying days, or by an
extension of the paying days to Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.”

‘It is for the

Trustees to consider’

The Treasury letter continued

:

“ Any funds derived in this way would
be appropriated in aid of the Vote
but My Lords would be willing to

increase the Purchase Grant in Aid
by the amount of the sum so appro-
priated in any year. J am, however, to

make it clear that My Lords cannot
undertake the sole responsibility for

the introduction of such a scheme;
it is for the Trustees to consider care-

fully whether the necessity for

increasing the funds available for

purchases is so great as to outweigh
the obvious objections to restricting

the facilities which the public enjoy

for free attendance at the National

Collections. It would be necessary to

maintain two free days, which might

be Saturday and Sunday, and not to

withdraw any existing privileges of
‘

‘
1 contribtbona fide art students and contributors

to the National Art-Collections Fund.

Should the Trustees consider that on

the whole the change is desirable,

they should submit detailed proposals*

including estimates, for the final

decision of Their Lordships."
1 *

A reply to this was sent by the

Director on January 12, 1923, stating

that the Board was willing to accept

the Treasury’s suggestions with certain

modifications “on the dear under-

standing that the addition to the

number of paying days is to be

regarded as a temporary measure to

meet a period of exceptional financial

stringency. On this condition, the

Board would agree that the number of

paying days should be increased from

two to four.*"

As it turned out, however, the

Treasury would only allow the proceeds

from the extra two days to devoted

5 the purchase funds, but the Trustees

refrained from recouping some of thisreuuueu liurn —
.

-

loss
,
by taking u^tte^eaOTiyJS

a
SU£

Stim thTif fo imP^ed 'charges

on a third additional day tiey

retain the proceeds. The Treasury’s

approval of what had been negobated

with the Board was gi^en m * letter

Andrew Faulds on Sir John
Witt, chairman of the

National Gallery: “
. - -

lending support ... to the

unjustifiable smokescreen
which the Government has

so long persisted
ynaintairring ?

”
in

of February 7. 1921. in which the

Lords Commissioners went on record

as giving their assent to the allocation

for the purchase of pictures “of any
increased receipt derived from unpos-

ing entrance fees on such additional

days (or increased rates of entrance)

as the Trustees of the Galleries in

question may in their discretion (sub-

ject to Their Lordships’ consent)

determine.”

The scheme thus negotiated between
the Board and the Treasury, having
* • - j « a i f no i
been inaugurated on April "l, 1921,

t bjwas the subject of comment by the

then Chairman of the National Art-
Collections Funds at its annual general

meeting shortly afterwards. Though
acknowledging the attractions of secur-

ing an addition in this way. to the pur-

chase grant, he observed that the

charges “ give added value to the
privileges accorded to our members of

free entrance, but, on the whole, I

cannot think the step is one which
is really in the best interest of art”
Indeed it would seem that it was as a
consequence of an initiative from the

Fund, which did it honour, that the

Board of the National Gallery set in

train negotiations to obtain from the

Treasury an increase in the purchase
grant equivalent to the income received

from the charges.

At the annual general meeting of the

Fund in 1923 its Chairman said: “It

is h igh time to put an end to these

two extra pay days at the National

Gallery. They were imposed as a
temporary measure, have lasted too

long, and should be speedily abolished.”

And in the end the Treasury agreed

to increase the purchase grant pro-

portionately from April 1, 1924. when
the charges in question were in fact

abolished by the Board of the National
Gallery.

The initiative, the

discretion, the power

The episode of 1920-24, and the

way in which it can be documented,
throws definitive light on the rile of

the Trustees in relation to the

Department responsible in Parliament

The initiative, the discretion as to

detail, and the decisive power to deter-

mine are' seen to be accepted by both

parties as resting with the Trustees,

who for their part have due regard

for the necessity for Departmental
consent for any measures in the field

of public finance. But in spite of the

fact that the present Government was

under an evident obligation to make
this dear to the Trustees and to the

general public (especially in circum-

stances when the Government was

insisting on the Trustees adopting a

which theircontroversial polity for

endorsement was not forthcoming), it

proved exceptionally difficult over a

period of weeks and even months to

extract any statement from the Gov-

ernment admitting the independent

nature of the Trustees' status and

powers, on which, however as It even-

tually transpired, the Government pro-

posed to rely for the implementation

of its policy.

Even odder, and scarcely redound-

ing to tiie credit and good judgment

of the present Chairman of the

On Sir Julian Huxley :
* Sir

Julian also gave his support

to the principle of allow-

ing free access at least one

day a week T

On Lord Eccles : \ . . gra-

tuitously offensive (in)

stating that since the trus-

tees “ get all the money
from the Government they

always agree with the

Government over the

general picture.”
*

National Gallery (Sir John Witt) was
his unhelpful attitude towards my
request to arrange for the staff of the
Gallery to provide me with copies of

the official correspondence preceding
the imposition of charges in 1921. He
replied that be did not “ think it would
be right” to do so, and though I
pressed him to give more substantial
reasons than his personal opinion for
denying facilities which I have no
ground for believing that the staff

would have been unwilling to extend
to a Member of Parliament in exer-
cising his functions, the Chairman per-

sisted in adhering to his view without
condescending to offer any explanation
whatsoever.

‘Entirely wrong
and improper’

Two conceivable reasons for this

curious attitude turned out to be
without validity. First, since I was
eventually able to ascertain that the
counterparts of this correspondence,
originating from the Treasury files,

were accessible without let or hindrance
in the Public Record Office, the cor-

respondence in question could in no
sense be claimed as confidential.
Secondly, in a written answer to a Par-
liamentary Question on November 11,

the Secretary of State replied to me
(under the somewhat casually inac-

curate heading “Tate Gallery”!) that
authority from her for the Chairman’s
attitude “was not sought and is not
required.”

The consequence is, therefore, that
we are left with the disturbing fact
that the Chairman of the National
Gallery so misconceived his respon-
sibilities in ’that hitherto independent
office as to fail to realise that, far
from being right and proper, it was
entirely wrong and improper to adopt
the attitude which he did. The corres-
pondence of 2920-1 reveals clearly a
fact which the Government has con-
sistently sought to play down as much
as possible, namely, that the National
Gallery Board is in no sense an append-
age of any Government Department
What are we to make of a Chairman
who conducts himself in such a
manner as to lend such support as he.
can muster (without, indeed, any
“ authority ” from the Secretary of
Stafe herself being given or required)

to the unjustifiable smokescreen which
the Government has so long persisted

in maintaining over the question ?

Apart from the testimony which the
correspondence of 1920-1 affords on the
subject of the status of the Board, two
other important considerations clearly

emerge from it. The first is that the
objections of the Undersecretary to

the receipts from the charges being
made available to the individual insti-

tutions cannot be sustained ; when
replying to Questions on November 19,

1970. he referred to “the difficulty of

specifically allocating to a specific

object charges raised in this particular

way.” But it would now appear that

there is no genuine “difficulty" in

providing for the proceeds to go to the
institutions; there is merely lack of

willingness to facilitate it In this con-

nection I would refer to a letter, pub-
lished in the “Times" on October 30,

1970, from the President of the

i

Museums Association, in which he
stated that, whatever differences there
might be over the admissibility of
entrance charges he believed that there
was one condition that his colleagues
would unanimously agree to be
absolutely vital, namely, that any
money thus taken should be added to
the funds of the museum concerned.

Few could doubt that this view Is

indeed held by the British curatorial
profession as a whole, and that the vast
majority of the museum-going public
would have every sympathy with it.

In addition, readers of the Guardian
may be reminded that it also has the
endorsement of Sir Julian Huxley,
FRS, a former Director-General of
UNESCO ; in his letter, published on
October 26, Sir Julian also gave his
support to the principle of allowing
free access to the National Gallery on
at least one day a week, as the
Trustees have stated that they desire,
and as Is the normal practice in
museums abroad which do charge.

This brings us to the second con-
sideration which transpired very clearly
from the correspondence of 1920-1,
which is that both the Department and
the Gallery took for granted the prin-
ciple of partial free access for the
public. Certainly the National Gallery
was rather more in favour of it, since it

was prepared to forgo the financial pro-
ceeds from still another day offered it

by the Department but the latter
evidently bad no desire whatever to
dispute the validity of the concept
Unfortunately these problems are not
sn sensibly approached today, when the
Minister responsible confronts us with
the specious, and self-contradicting,
argument that (on the one hand) the
resultant loss of revenue would be such
that the Treasury could not afford, and
that ( on the other) the majority of the
institutions are so constructed as to he
unable to contend, from the security -

point of view, with the overcrowding
which would result

The obvious answer to this is that
since the power of discretion of the
individual Boards in this matter is now
at long last acknowledged, the particu-
lar judgment of each on the security
aspect ought evidently to be deferred
to.

Let us now return to the National
Gallery, the comments of whose Board
on the question of admission charges,
dated March 4, 1971, appeared on pages
19-20 of the Report published at the
beginning of last July. In this, their
only public pronouncement on the topic
which exists up to the moment of writ-
ing, they make It perfectly clear that
they “ consider that there sbould be
at least one free day in the week.” In
the meantime, however, the Minister
responsible, who has continued to resist

the concept of a free day even after
his arguments against it have so largely
collapsed, has been expressing from
time to time his confidence that the
Trustees (obligingly jettisoning their

vn«
'

independence) will do just whatever
he says, in every respect.

The latest manifestation of this, in
the House of Lords on October 18,

1971, took the gratuitously offensive
form of stating that since the Trustees
“ get all the money from the Govern-
ment they always agree with the Gov-
ernment over the general picture.”

The point which requires emphasis
here is that while some might consider
it possible to argue in favour of com-
pliance, even if reluctantly, with the
general policy of a Government, almost
all thoughtful people would regard it

as undesirable and unreasonable, even
outrageous, for any Government to
insist that bodies which had hitherto
enjoyed justifiable independence in
matters of detail, sbould comply with
every single ministerial ipse dixit in
this regard.

The moment of

urgent need

For the evident fact is that the
function of Trustees for the nation is

to have proper regard to the interests

of the public, as they conceive them,
as well as the requirements of the
Government And how can the present
Government go through the motions of
wishing verbal success to the Trustees’
Appeal for the Titian with any sem-
blance of' sincerity, as long as the
Minister remains unwilling to make
the gesture of taking the minimal
practical step of withdrawing the
objections which he has previously
raised to a now relatively uncostly free
day? That is, of withdrawing his
objections -to the Trustees of the
National Gallery exercising, as they
desire, a power which is demonstrably
and admittedly within their entire dis-
cretion and competence? And when
also (if one may express a hope) are
the Trustees going to make it clear
to the public to whom they are about
to appeal that they have summoned
up the courage of their convictions in
this respect ? Such action would with-
out question strengthen the Board's
credentials in the eyes of the public
at the very moment when the need
for this has become most urgent
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r

thought of the way- fat which Owen -•
r

.

Brannigan put over “Oh Ruddier than
... . ..

,
the Cherry” -on -Saturday?- A robust '-s

''-.v:
-
' V"—— 7“7 ' interpretation, jit which fone-was^ pften -- ,7

‘

;
coarsened for“thesake of-'dramatic

:

B. B. KING, possibly the most com- r effect, and in- vwhich - florid passages ~
_

•;
'

'

^
rnwriaiiy successful artist in the entire _ were sometimes blurred.; yet. tius. was * V_; '

B. B. King

the Rolling Stones) he has become
accepted — quite simply —r as tie
greatest amplified Blues gtiltarist In the.

world. Once the little-known inspira-

tion behind Clapton, Bloomfield,; and-'

dozens of other contemporary rock

r : . -,r

with Polyphemus .that
,
the other __

singers were.' encouraged for give stane- ^-. j'

-thing more than a correct and idioma- ;;

ticajly tastefiti run-through oif the F-'M-'- .i!

works. -j

.

•'
• ••• %:

uww ui '

^
The second half went weB-from the .y.;

- :•
; BI::-

muscians, he has finally, at the age • start The Louis Halsey Singers, light- -J

of 43, become a super-star . in his own voiced, dear .'and absolutely steady let
' -- n ?.

right—for predominantly white- audi-. us hear every detail of. tie opening --: ' rr»!

ences. Chuck. Berry ’ injected 'white:
.chords ' in '.'wtech - the mournful r,\

rock with black R and B; King,is: an. “wretched lovers'” theme broken ^r.'; .lli.is.TA*

equal influence—he’s moved, the -’finest .into hy agitated contrapuntal warnings •£ . ,

Chicago Blues-playing from city, clubs - -of sea monsters-'approach. ; In tie final 7’“’»Vo %
to rock festivals. numbers the wotk became much more j" . -7 ^-ck
He’s always- admitted to being ambi- ' than tie '' polite entertainment had J

“

tious,

the
world _
rare British appearance at the New
Victoria on Saturday he startled some
of the more dedicated Slues fans by.

his decidedly popular approach. His
guitar work was as da2zUng as ever,

leading and dominating a seven-piece

band with clean, clear playing that
ranged from delicate solos to thunder-
ous rolling blues. At the same time he
seemed particularly -determined to pro-
ject himself as a personality : eyes shut,-,

face screwed up while he played, guitar
half bidden by his massive form, and •

with a wry, humourous approach when-
ever he began singing. His choice of
material,' too, is beginning, to widen-
Mean city blues were interspersed witi
songs like “ Humming Bird,” which was
treated very much in standard cabaret
style until he stopped singing and
began playing guitar. It seemed, in
fart, that he’s now bidding for the
throne vacated by the late Louis
Armstrong. It’s quite possible that
he’ll make it : I just hope it doesn't
affect his superb guitar work.

the poetic imagination needed to trans-
;

form a piece of mock-mythology into

an exploration of genuine emotion.

A THOROUGHLY romantic programme -

at Fairfield Hall, .with the London**
Symphony Orchestra under Istvan
Kertesz offering the traditional three
courses—overture* concerto and sym- : zz-s. —y t

phony.. The overture was 'Webeiavi ’ \ ^ S*
Oberon, played with less warmth and: :

.y,vv / n
fire than the music deserves, / v
brisk twentieth-century manner. The Vfa jS b
temperature soon rose, not to ML 3S
again during the .-evening as Silvia:
Marcovid attacked tie solo part of'|

Tchaikovsky's Violin concerto. Ttis
19-year-old Rumanian girl was - per-

fectly cast here; 'a vehement and,
passionate player with what . seemed

,

to be, in this hall at least, a prodigious
volume of tone.

Even in “piano e cantabile " she seHs
[

hard ; but all is. evidently;

FANNY sounds like a bad joke the
rock bottom in rock gimmickry. They
are tie world’s first ail-female, highly-
amplified band ; lead guitar, bass,
drums and organ played by four sor-

tie music
done in sincerity, and her technique-
is fully up to an tie demands madSj
on it - The staccato of tie opening"
theme of the.Finale was perhaps too]

emphatic for tie context—one "really.

should not try to play the whole, work
appassionato-- or perhaps onej-'css-?;
Consciously intellectual players : often;

who .are based,, predictably, m Los Marcovici never did. There certaisJyi
is rbodomontade in the mu&toL-Jmtso
many unexpected beauties—darinet

1

Angeles. They come on like a take-off
of the all-girl spoof group in “Beyond
the Valley of the Dolls.” At their open-
ing concert at tie Speakeasy, June and
Jean—two Filipino sisters—shook long
black hair over their guitars while PR
men patrolled the room discussing tie
market potential of such.-a novelty...

Luckily they began to play before
the scene became too ludicrous, and
confused almost everyone by playing
astonishingly well. That may sound
like typical British chauvinism, but one
doesn’t expect such an obviously gim-
micky group to display anything
approaching the tightness of tie Band
the harmonising of Crosby, Stills. Nash,
and Young, or tie attack of the Stones.
Not that they are in the same league
as any of those bands, . but they've
learnt from them all, and their fresh,
driving style puts them firmly in the
contemporary rock mainstream.
On stage, they are more interested

in being musicians than being women

:

their music is never feminine in the
way that tie delicate personal songs of
Joni Mitchell or even tie screaming
blues of the late Joplin were always
feminine. They are simply a highly
entertaining good-time rock band, who
Just happen to look exceedingly
decorative as well.

against solo violin. in slow
and that . wonderfully ^
bassoon-versus-violia- jn harmonics .to!

the Finale.
'

A

MANCHESTER

Merete Bates
tsyt

Contemporary art!

YOU COULD CALL
. tie Northern

Young Contemporaries at -the Wh“'
worth Gallery. Manchester; tie show
the absent artist — the flotsam - on
pond of aching purposelessness. To J

extreme -It takes the form of a tyi
foolscap page. This exhibit rest
The sculpture Is realised through

meeting of the- artist (or Ms roi
sentotfve) with any individual or enfflF
of individual*. . _ . Nothing: etoe *

-.-'mated except
,
the space to ph^iip tW

HAMPSTEAD

Ronald Atkins

Paul Bley

PAUL BLEY is a maverick among jazz
musicians. A pianist witi a respectable
body of recorded work going back

'This reminds , me of ? ’arf-.<afan
question, “Write out Psalm '5L" 8*

• which tie answer “Psalm 5V*'.**
•• logically awarded full . marksTBrltva!

course tirbegged tie. question. T£ #!(
page is_ slznp& the sadptor's.' r

- non while he goes on to Mgher ,

it * superfluous. He’d .faelmtter_
• pied getting on with theim Bsft, If•«
sculptor’s simply "flaunting t'oegafivi
rtevernoss, ito a pity, evertsadi to fgt
such air ambiguous, divisive* quaiti
obviously esteemed here, - T. •

.
There *re a few vrorfcsiwjtka

vennonal, more - positive < Inteattoq
ftosemary Punieirs soft, Wmflcet
had .a warmth that went-beyond

yt

Wgs*.

of whom had built a solid image for
themselves' before changing their
music, Blqy has remained in tie
shadows. A ajan of real talent,;he has
rarely followed through Ids several
ideas to give his playing an immedi-
ate identity. This restless search for
new challenges is to be praised, but
the mixture of styles made Saturday's

rest — Glen Onwin -(a _-

~

bung a gaunt coBecttoi. of.
c?1^as broken by '<1—

_

Plates. This work was.restatfnt'Wit
dull, blue sheen of splendour. It-j
tie girth, substance, assertion

"

In so much of the rest. ' v >
^

Edward Greenfield's -'record.
':ymu appear tomorrow.
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The sex Olympiad

MAURICE GERODIAS has a mild, open,
prep-school face that belles his age

—

fifty-two—and his profession, founder
of Olyznpia Press, and publisher of the
best and worst erotic literature of our
time. He could be called the Daddy
of modern pom except that the real
Daddy, is Sir Girodias’s • own father.
Jack Kahane, founder of the Obelisk
Press. Between the. two of them they
span ae pom scene from the early,
thirties to the present day: forty years
of good unclean' family~ ftm. give or
take a few breathers here and there.
• Both father- and. son appear to have
fallen upon this particular genre of
publishing almost by accident, their
faces innocently aglow with the desire
to - make easy money.- Jack Kahane
(Girodias pere) left his native Man-
chester at Ihe beginning of the first

World War “ in order ” says, his son,
" to fight and.- if possible, die a just

death.'
1

instead of death he met
Girodias mere, a Frenchwoman, and
thus fatally depraved and corrupted,
decided never to go bade to England.
“The climate of England at that time
did not appeal to him " remarks his
son. “it was what you call uptight
today.”

Last pennies
After several years of illness the was

gassed at the Front) Jack Kahane
invested his last pennies in publishing,
among other things, some of his own
books. “They were far from remark-
able but not too bad. My father was
a . very frivolous man, he liked society
and the ladies quite a bit and he had
the best mistress I’ve ever seen picked
by any one man, alive or dead. At the
time, I was

.
very snotty, very into

theosophy and mysticism and vege-
tarianism and found his activities very
.superficial- I disapproved intensely
which only goes to show ...”
But Jack Kahane, . bon viveur and

lady's man, was not to remain just
another publisher. In those early
thirties, when England and America
were hide-bound spinster aunts and
only. France basked in the sunlight of
complete artistic freedom, be came
across Henry Miller. “To him this
was a big thing

,
it went beyond any-

thing that he was planning to do. Henry
Miller is really the Pope of them all,

the first liberator - of American and
English writing. Without him we’d
still be a long way behind.'*

And shortly after publishing Miller.

Jack Kahane found himself in the odd
position of being a frivolous man with
a mission, the only publisher willing

and able to publish books of erotica

in the English language. Laurence
Durrell followed in Miller’s foot-

steps with his “ Black Book ” and then
came the famous “Radcliffe Hall/*
Obelisk Press flourished in that
tolerant pre-war France where the last

prosecution served on a writer was for
Flaubert’s “ Madame Bovaxy.”

“'La Gargonne,’ written by Victor
Mlargeurite in 1929 was. in its day, the
most scandalous book ever written and
it was a best-seller. But Victor was
pot prosecuted. All that happened was
-that: hi? Legion d’Honneur was with-,

drawn from him and that created its

own. scandal, many people argued that
the government had no right to do it.

In those days France was a truly free
country — today, when I see what

. she has become, X feel schizophrenic.*'
Jack Kahane died at the outbreak of

: the second World War, “ out of disgust
with Hitler " and, after many other
publishing ups and. downs, Maurice
Girodias started his own Olympia Press
in 1953 and began producing those
olive green books. so eagerly snapped
up by manraudirig English and Ameri-
can tourists. M

I remembered my
father’s example at last and I needed
an easy money-making thing. I printed
‘ Zorba the Greet.’ a few finds of that
type, but the major change was when
I published the first French version of
Miller’s ‘Tropic of Capricorn’."
So the son was launched in the foot-

stew of his father, though the freedom
Jack Kahane bad known was fast
being eroded and Maurice Girodias was
constantly harassed by the French
Government It is not surprising that
he sees censorship as a political weapon
and any campaign against " por-
nography” as the

. first step taken by
a repressive government
“You can see it when you look at

Russia, China, .Portugal, Spain. In
Tsarist Russia most revolutionaries
believed in what was called free love.
In fact sexual freedom was one of the
items of the revolutionary programme.
But when the Bolsheviks got into power
they very quickly realised that such
freedom is an anarchic thing, bad for
party discipline and so they imposed a
very strict'censorship. They turned the
Russians into a bunch of puritans for
political reasons. The same thing hap-
pened when Hitler came to power, he
eliminated the permissiveness of the
previous regime and instituted a strict
morality in Germany. And what about
England during the industrial revolu-
tion—there was a great need to keep
the working classes in order and stop
them asking questions so, again, a strict

morality was imposed.”

Inherent danger
The French. Mr Girodias believes,

became accustomed to censorship under
the German occupation and changed
from a country where “censorship”
was an insulting word to a repressive
society. Hie repression was reinforced
two decades later, by the Algerian war:
the Parisian bookshop that was con-
stantly raided during those troubles
for selling books on torture by the
military, was raided again once the
troubles were over, this time for selling
“indecent" literature. The censors
had. as it were, worn a path to its door
under one hat and were therefore
unauestioned when they took that path
again under a new hat Which illus-

trates. perhaps, one of the greatest
dangers inherent in censorship.

“ Censorship of any kind always goes
with reactionary regimes and political

dictatorships. It’s a very simple thing
to understand. Censorship was used by
the Catholic Church and. before that,

the Jewish establishment, to impose
discipline bn its citizens. And since I

suppose sex to be a major cultural
drive, a force liable to transform man

picture of Maurice Cirodiax. by Jo/in Pridmore

and often his main motivation for doing
things it is. logical that the first thing
an activist government will do is

deprive him of as much sexual freedom
as possible. It is a sign, in fact, of
evolution when a country like America
discards censorship and goes into an
era of ridiculous porn as they are now.
But then, it is always difficult, that
transitional period between Puritanism
and freedom.”
The transformation happens, says Mr

Girodias, more quickly with Protestant

countries like Scandinavia and Den-
mark. more slowly with the Latin
countries. “The first phase of any
sexual revolution is usually the historic
trial against some publisher. The pub-
lisher wins and the climate changes
overnight Films and other media
follow the example of books and after

that people start questioning many
other things, everything from education
to the structure of their society. You
can see each phase following the next
like a textbook, quite predictably. I can

even assess how quickly it will happen
bv -the population of a country. Four
million will take three months, 12 mil-
lion from six months to a year and, in

large countries like the States, with
around 200 million, it would probably
take twenty years in all. America
started ten years ago and. though the
cities are completely free it will take
another ten years to touch the hinter-

lands."

Mr Girodias adds that he tikes such
protracted revolutions since he can then
do the most profitable business. He
admits, with a rueful smile, that in both
Holland and Denmark, with their small
populations, he was overtaken by tbe
sexual revolution and his books were
already obsolete before they came out,

weakened and desexed by the sudden
torrent of stronger game. England, he
thinks, is right in the middle of her
revolution and suffering at the moment
from a sort of stage fright

M like a middle-aged woman suddenly
finding herself naked in the streets,
she panics and shouts for the police.
But it is a purely temporary crisis and
oar little sideshow . . .” (the London
offices of Olympia Press were raided
last week) “ ... is just a test I think.
The Mrs Whitehouses are really pre-
historic animals. It is impossible for a
modern country to resist increasing
freedom ; people travel and it is very
bard to halt the progress of a country
in full communication with other coun-
tries." Our own special brand of porno-
graphy is. according to Mr Girodias.
mainly sado-masochistic and he ascribes
this partly to the English character
and partly to the class structure.

Lost challenge
“There was a very rich fund of

pornography in Victorian times and if

yon read, for instance. ‘ My Secret
Life* you will see how the working
classes were treated as sexual objects,

to be trampled upon and manipulated
because not really considered fully
human. It may be that this feeling
about a whole group of people
heightened sadism and then, of course,
the tradition of the armed forces and
colonialism served as a good training
ground. There is a peculiar tension in
tiie English character that expresses
itself in destroying people in very
intimate ways by getting at their ego.
Of course cruelty exists in Latin coun-
tries too bnt I think it is not as refined
and wily as the whipping of school-
boys and the torturing of servants so
standard in British pornography.”
Mr Girodias's opinion of British

publishers is not too {ugh either —
he thinks them a craven lot on the
whole, unwilling to take up the
challenge he feds necessary, to lead
the sexual revolution with the written
word.

“ Hie English film industry was very
lucky to have John Trevelyan as
official Censor. He did an heroic job,

very intelligent and civilised, always
trying to read) the perfect compromise
between free artistic expression and
public prejudice. But who is doing the
same for literature? Lord Goodman
could .have done it but be chickened
out — I was very disappointed. Not

does it need much to make British

publishers back down ; the ‘ Last jebi

to Brooklyn’ prosecution was enough

for most of them to abandon 20 per

.

cent of their new authors though it is

an economic fact that they could not

survive at all without erotic literature.

The most respectable publishers have

these books on their lists, disguised as

sexual documentation or ‘famous

cases ’ or some such hypocrisy.”;

No censorship at all. “ not a shred,”

is Maurice Girodias's formula
-

for free-

dom. That some people may not be

ready for such freedom is, to him,

beside,the"point since such people will

develop more quickly ,
than under a

. climate of restraint and repression.

From the nineteenth-century ethic of

“knowing your place" and obedience
to orders from Above tbe sexual revo-

lution is leading us into a new era of

freedom in which he says “we will

be obliged to behave as free people.”
“ And that " says Maurice Girodias

leaning back in his armchair “is no
bed of roses.”

Miller v. Millett
I AGREE ‘WITH much that Mr
Girodias says, particularly that sexual
repression by censorship, whether
governmental or ecclesiastical, is a

political weapon. Nevertheless there
lingers alongside all his words the
substantial shadow of his books. Some
are so badly written as to be hilarious— a book on his current list describes
a man having an orgasm by saying
“he vocalised for several minutes,” a

phrase that sends shudders of sex
down nobody's spine. Some are the very
best of their kind : .

Jean Genet holds
a glass darkly to respectable society

and illuminates many of its most
squalid corners. Terry Southern's
“Candy” is funny and sexy and
blessedly warm-hearted to women, a

rare virtue in pornography.

What an irony that Valerie Solanas’s
“ SCUM Manifesto,’’ that scream of
rage against the masculine world,
should have been published by Mr
Girodias; for all he may say (and
mean) of his sympathies towards
women’s liberation the whole pattern
of pornography is one long woeful
saga of female degradation. Olympia’s
own “StoTy of 0 " is a demand for
the total sexual submission of women,
made all the more powerful and, to
my mind, obscene by its strong
“ spiritual ” justifications—a veritable
table of feminine martyrdom.

And the books of Henry Miller. Mr
Girodias’s Pope of erotic literature,
have come full circle again. For years
they were labelled obscene for their
language, their detailed descriptions of
intercourse. Now, after a honeymoon
period of acceptance, they are labelled
obscene again, this time by women
like Kate Millett. for the descrip-
tions of women as objects, to be used
and abused, laughed at and insulted.
In her criticism (“Sexual Politics")
Miss Millett approaches, I believe, the
true heart of obscenity—the abuse of
human beings—but even so. she would
not have Mr Miller's books banned.
Publish, by all means, and then be
damned.

A personal view

Consumer democracy
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ACCEPT?-

WHO PROTECTS the consumers of con-
sumer organisations? The Automobile

. Association increases its subscription,
the Consumers’ Association announces
the launching of a new magazine. Were
the members of these organisations con-
sulted? Who ensures that they get
value for money or tests their new
products ?

Questions like these, are given added
force by the current explosion of “ con-
sumerism " in its widest sense : the
rapid growth of national and local
groups aiming to represent the public
as consumers of education, of town
planning decisions and of welfare s r-
vices. It’s fashionable to hail this
growth as a sign of grass-roots demo-
cracy. But tbe experience’ of tbe AA
and the CA suggests that it could
strengthen the oligarchy of the well-

intentioned rather than democracy.

Take the case of the AA. with its

4.500,000 members and £17 millions a
year income. In recent years the AA
has been stressing its r51e as a con-

sumer organisation. It is run, in the
words of its spokesman, rather “ like a
very large tennis club,” by a com-
mittee of 16 beaded by Lord Brent-
ford.

The AA committee falls into the
category of a self-perpetuating olig-

archy in practice if not in theory. A
quarter of the committee retire every
year, and the four places are filled by
tbe votes of members at the Annual
General Meeting held at the Savoy in

London. All 4,500,000 members of tbe

AA are entitled to vote and to nom-
inate a candidate. In practice, about
three or four hundred turn up. More
important still, there is the AA’s Catch

22 : Clause 18 (2c) of its rules states

that candidates must “prior to the

Annual General Meeting have been
approved by at least three-fourths of

the members of the committee
present. ..." In other words, the out-

going committee of this particular

tennis dub decide who is eligible for

nomination.

However it is easier to be critical

than to suggest remedies. The AA
plaintively stresses its own readiness

to change the system if only someone

could come up with a suggestion winch

would extend democracy without open-

ing the way for a minority take-over.

What, for example, if there were to

be a coup by the motor trade and all

the garage owners were to descend on

the Savoy to elect their own men to

the committee?

Such spine-chilling fears may be

exaggerated. Tbe experience of the

CA suggests that the real problem is

not so much to guard against the

excesses of democracy but to persuade

members to exercise democratic rights.

Like the AA, the CA is in practice a

self-perpetuating oligarchy—in spite,

rather than because of, its constitution.

Nudged by the Molony Committee on
Consumer Protection, the CA in 1967

revised its constitution to make its

Council directly elected. A third of

the council of 15—by and large repre-

sentatives of the intellectual establish-

ment come up for re-election every

year. All CA members are entitled to

vote and stand, although the Council

At the Consumer
Association's annual

general meeting on
Saturday, Mrs JenniSer

Jenkins proposed a

Ministry of Consumer
Affairs. But RudolS

Klein suggests here

that Parliament might

also interest itself

in the consumer
organisations

themselves

can bar any candidate who is “ engaged
as principal in the manufacture, distri-

bution and sale of goods or commodi-
ties " a clause which has not yet been
invdked though it protects the CA
against a take-over bid by trade
interests.

Anyone who has subscribed con-
tinuously to “ Which ? " for three years
can become an ordinary voting mem-
ber of CA Currently there are about
250.000 such potential members. How-
ever, only 2,473 of them—less than one
per cent of those eligible and less than
half per cent of the 618,000 sub-
scribers to “Which ? "—have bothered
to become voting members.

Experience
So although contested Council elec-

tions are the rule in the CA, rather

than the exception as in the AA, the
actual experience of the two organisa-

tions is not so very different Neither
is exactly an active democracy. Usually
less than 200 people attend the AGM
of the CA and between 60 and 70 per
cent of all members take part in the
postal ballots which decide elections

(though this stQI means that these are
decided by fewer than 1,500 people).

The Council nominees are usually

returned.

What, then, does ensure that the
interests of the AA and CA con-
sumers are regarded by tbe organisa-
tions to which they subscribe? The
answer Is that both bodies are large
businesses and. as such, have to pay
attention to what the customer wants.
It is commercial self-interest, not the
constitution, which protects tbe sub-
scriber.

lake many businesses, the AA goes
In for regular sampling. It employs
public opinion firms to find out the
opinions of its members on current
issues : for example, about speed limits
or breathalyser tests. It uses market
research techniques to . find out the
views of members about services and
products; for instance, the accepta-

bility of the AA's new magazine, Drive,
was tested in this way.

The CA also uses market research
methods. It asks its members about
what they would like to see in future
issues of its various magazines. The
decision to launch the new “ Handyman
Which? " was taken only after sampling
subscribers had shown an overwhelm-
ing demand for such a periodical in
preference to various alternatives.

There is a certain irony in this trend.

Here are two bodies which were both
founded as non-commercial organisa-
tions ; indeed the CA even had a streak
of overt anti-commercialism. However,
they are most democratic—in the sense,

of being responsive to tbe views of
their members—when they are most
commercial in their methods. In the
last resort it is commercial necessity
which restricts the oligarchies running
these organisations.

Market forces have their disadvan-
tages, however. For example, the CA’s
campaigning r61e is inhibited by com-
mercial pressures : many of its sub-
scribers simply want “ best buy " infor-
mation and resent money being spent
idealistically to serve the public inter-

est at large rather than the specific
interests of those buying the
magazines.

One possible, if partial, solution is
that adopted by the National Trust

—

itself a rather hybrid organisation,
partly representing its own members
as consumers and partly a trustee of
property on behalf of the country as a
whole. The rules for electing members
of the council are much like those of
the CA though no special qualifications
are needed to become a voter (indeed
in a postal ballot conducted in 1966,
more than 50,000 votes were recorded).
However, only half the 52 councillors-
are elected

; the rest are nominated by
a variety of outside bodies, ranging
from the Royal Academy of Arts to the
Ramblers'1

Association. Here at least
there is some protection against in-

breeding.

Tbe National Trust's constitution is

embodied in an Act of Parliament, last
amended earlier this year. It may be
that Parliament should now extend its

interest to cover other major consumer
bodies as well. . It is not that there is

'an impending danger that these are
likely to be taken over by irrespon-
sible or corrupt people. The real prob-
lem is both more subtle and more
difficult Company law can try to pro-
tect the public against cheats and
tricksters. But how is the public to be
protected against those who may try to
use large organisations for their own
ends precisely because they are con-
scious of their own integrity and good
intentions ?

Elisabeth Dunn is on holiday

This week in Woman’s
Guardian ; THE SUPERSELLERS,

a four part series on the men
who masterminded the super-

market boom, and the way
they do it
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How to begin when the

i
IRA leaves off

There are encouraging signs that the
bipartisan policy on Northern Ireland may be
continued following Mr Wilson’s visit there.
Doubtless he will have new proposals to make,
but he has already rejected direct rule as a
positive instrument of policy; he sees it only
as a counsel of despair to be introduced after

political breakdown. This is surely right Ulti-

mately the political future of Northern Ireland
can only be decided by its own people, Protestant

and Catholic. Anything which encourages their

political leaders to hope that others will solve

their problem for them is dangerous. The British

role must be conciliatory, not neo-colonialist

Mr Wilson also has sound political reasons
for sticking to bipartisanship, whatever the

temptations of a quick swipe at the Conservatives.

He has now seen the conditions in which the
British Army—sent to Ulster by the Labour
Government—is operating. Living is hard, the
ghetto Catholics are unfriendly, danger is con-

stant, and casualties are high. General Sir Harry
Tuzo will have given Mr Wilson his assessment
of the military possibilities : that the intelligence

information which has become available since

internment, resulting in the capture of large

numbers of IRA men and arms, offers a reason-
able chance that the army wOl break the back of
IRA resistance by the spring. Vietnam is a

reminder that generals are sometimes too opti-

mistic; Malaya and Borneo show that they are

sometimes right Vietnam has another lesson also.

Sir Harry will doubtless have told Mr Wilson that

any sign that Britain is to be politically split down
the middle over Ireland would damage the
morale of his soldiers and encourage the IRA to

continue their campaign in the hope of exhaust-

ing British public will.

There are only three options on the
security front. One is to withdraw the army and
leave Ireland to civil war. That is not to be
thought of. The second, which is being urged by
some extreme Protestants, is a so-called tougher
policy. It is difficult to see what this means,
unless it is a greater disregard for the lives of

those who, voluntarily or not, find themselves in
districts controlled by the IRA. Some Protestants
are so angered by the continuing campaign of

shootings and explosions that they would like to
see the army using heavier weapons and shooting
less discriminately. This would cause an enormous
death toll and is also unthinkable.

The third choice, which has been adopted,
is the only proper one in such an anti-terrorist

campaign. The army is acting in support of the
civil power, a democratically elected government.
It must act within the law, and its principal
weapon is intelligence. That is why the issue of
internment must be faced honestly, by the Labour
Party and others. Imprisonment without trial Is

an obnoxious weapon in any society. We are
criticial of it in Communist or Fascist countries.
It must be ended as quickly as possible within
Britain, as It was after the war. But those who
cal] for an immediate end to internment must
face the facts. The army and police were getting
little intelligence about the IRA before August 9.

One reason was sympathy for the IRA in the
Catholic ghettoes. But the other was intimida-
tion. Since internment information has become
available in remarkable quantities.

Internment and intelligence

The public is rightly concerned about the
interrogation methods which probably produced
some of this information, and they are now being
reviewed. But much damage to the IRA's com-
mand structure, particularly in Belfast, and many
arms seizures have resulted from information
that came not from that source but from men
who were afraid to talk while some of the inter-

nees were at large. Critics of internment, when
asked whether well-known ERA men ought to be
released to kill more soldiers and civilians, reply
that they should be charged. In many cases this

answer is either naive or dishonest. The police

or array could offer no hope of protection to key
witnesses in such trials. The names of murder-
ers in some specific cases are known to the
police, but the witnesses who could convict them
have declined to give evidence because they
would be killed. If anyone thinks ERA intimida-
tion is a police fairy tale they should remember
the bodies found in ditches with the backs of

their heads shot out, or the men shot through
the knees. Those who say that internment must
end immediately have so far ignored this argu-
ment. The reason is that there is no satisfactory

answer to it. If internment ended tomorrow
intelligence information would dry up again, and
the army would either have to act in a way which
would cause heavy casualties or withdraw and
leave Ireland to civil war. There is an obligation

on those who challenge the present policy to say

which course they would take.

Assuming the more cheerful military assess-

ment is correct, the Ulster problem becomes a

political one again. The army can remove the

scourge of IRA intimidation from Catholics who

oppose it. The job of giving the Catholic com-

munity a new loyalty and leadership is one for

politicians. Even some moderate Catholic poli-

tical leaders now believe that early Irish unifica-

tion must be their aim. The argument goes like

this: the Unionists have run this chronically

divided state in the only practical way, with the

majority firmly in control ; the Catholics cannot

hope for real power within that state ;
there must

be an early transfer of power from Stormont to

a commission which will run the area while negoti-

ations for unity take place ; the Protestant back-

lash against such a course will last only 48 hours.

This case does not bear close examination.

There are too many Protestants who are deter-

mined to remain within the United Kingdom to

make it either right or practical Even if a united

Ireland was, miraculously, established without

bloodshed, the new state would contain a minority

of one million sullen, betrayed, and uncooperative

Protestants. More probably the large working
class Protestant ghettoes of Belfast and other

towns would turn into gigantic Bogsides, with no
law except that of the vigilante gunman. Ireland

might easily become a land of pogroms. The
Catholic MPs, who have always spoken of unity

by peaceful means, must be careful of seeming
to ride on the backs of the ERA. They should

seek to negotiate a compromise deal as soon as

the security situation makes negotiations

feasible.

The Unionists9
alternative

Mr Faulkner’s Government, by contrast,

wants gradual reform within Northern Ireland.

By previous Unionist standards it is anything but
gradual

:
parliamentary committees with half the

chairmanships reserved for Catholics ; a Catholic

in the Cabinet, and probably more to follow ; pro-

portional representation : larger Commons and
Senate to give a wider political view. The
Catholics would have more influence in such a
system, and Mr Faulkner has proved that be is

prepared to bully his own supporters to get that

But will it persuade Catholics to abjure
violence as a means of abolishing the border?
The Unionist argument is that what ordinary
Catholics want immediately is a square deal

within Northern Ireland, and that the Govern-
ment's reforms will be seen to produce that.

Catholic MPs, it is argued, were not elected to
serve in a Government with Unionists. The weak-
ness in the argument is that the British parlia-

mentary system works only because the two main
parties alternate in power. The certainty that

Catholic MPs will be permanently in opposition

makes resistance to the system inevitable.

If Catholic MPs are to seize the leadership

of their community back after the ERA begins to

lose ground, what they must have is real and
demonstrable power. Ideally, of course, this

could come about from a reshaping of the party
system in Northern Ireland, with two non-
sectarian parties on the Right and Left But that

would take years to evolve. Some form of com-
munity government

. therefore seems the only
viable path to peace. But at present Mr Faulkner
says it is impossible for Unionists to work in a
Cabinet with MPs who oppose the union with
Britain. This is an attitude that could conceivably
be modified if Mr Faulkner meets the SDLP at

the conference which must follow any security

success. Each side could retain its long-term aims
on the border while working together in the practi-

cal business of government and administration.

But it may be that Mr Faulkner is right, and
that a Cabinet cannot be created out of two groups
which trust each other so little and have different

views on the very existence of the State. In that

event there will be little alternative but to lift

the issue of the border out of parliamentary
politics altogether, and leave it to periodic

referenda.

rA new kind of Stormont
If the two groups cannot work in a Cabinet,

Stormont may have to make a more radical leap
into a new form of regional government than has
so far been contemplated. It is doubtful whether
Scotland or Wales could create a system of
alternating governments either, for Labour would
probably have a monopoly of power in both
Edinburgh and Cardiff. Stormont may have to be
content with a committee system in which power
is more generally shared, instead of the present
single party Cabinet system. Could it operate
with a governing body which is something less

than a Cabinet, but considerably more than a
general purposes committee ? The important fact

for both Unionists and their opponents to realise
is that any success against the IRA will only be
the beginning of a period of great political change.
It will be a major opportunity for the Catholics

and an important challenge for the Protestants.
Their community will suffer terribly if the
imagination of either side falters.

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE ; The strong north-westerly winds of early
November brought a great variety of pelagic birds
close to the north Wirra! coast A friend, during a
walk along the Meols promenade, saw no less than
three Sabine's gulls, two storm petrels, a Leach's
petrel, several Manx and a sooty shearwater and
numerous kittiwakes, all, except the first birds which
normally spend their time, out of the breeding season,
in the open sea. Sabine’s gull is a fork-tailed tem-like
bird which breeds in the high Arctic and moves south-

ward during the winter. It was first recorded off

the Cheshire coast In 1950 but there have been over
a dozen, records since then, almost certainly because
of the increasing number of skilled observers rather

than through any change in the bird’s habits. Mean-
while, winter visitors continue to arrive. By mid-
November, the duck on the big mere had greatly

*ralincreased in number and had been joined by several

goldeneye, and a couple of waxwings were feeding

upon apples on a tree in a Wilmslow garden. At
that date I bad received no reports of siskins nor

bramblings, but redwings and fieldfares, golden plover

and common gulls were well distributed again.

Earlier in the autumn, a new bird was added to the

county list when a great shearwater was identified

off the coast of WirraL
^p, SAMUELS

JOCK BRUCE-GARDYNE, W on the

implications of President Sadat’s latest

burst of verbal aggression.

PRESIDENT SADAT rctrietcinf his troops on the Crnud this

weekend.

PRESIDENT SADAT of Egypt
I is a master of the art of
verbal escalation. This was to

be the
w Year of Decision 0

for

Egypt and Israel. With only

seven weeks to go, Israel, the

United States, and the rest of

the world were warned officially

from Cairo that Egypt would
“ feel free to act ” if diplomacy
had made no progress towards
ejecting Israeli troops from
Arab territory by the year’s

end.

And now the president has

told his frontline troops that
“ the time for battle has come "

and given them a rendezvous in
Simi i

The president knows as well

as anyone else that a
resumption of full-scale hostili-

ties with Israel would only lead

to another humiliation for
Egyptian arms, while the
resumption of the ground and
air bombardment across the
Canal (which in any case was
not what Sadat was talking to

his troops about on Saturday)
would, notwithstanding the

sophistication of the Russian
aerial defences between Cairo
and the Canal, be likely to

inflict more damage on Egypt
than on the Israeli army.

So it seems reasonable to sup-

pose that his words were not
meant, primarily, for the

soldiers who heard them. My
guess would be that they were
meant for Moscow.

Since the six-day war, the
Arab countries have bad con-

siderable success in the battle

for world sympathy. Prior to

1967, the picture of Israel as

a small democratic nation sur-

rounded by rich and powerful

foes commanded wide support,
coloured as it was in Western
Europe by memories of the

.
humiliation of Suez.

General de Gaulle, as so

often, was the first to foresee
that an Israeli conquest of large

areas of Arab territory would
transform that situation. Since
the passage of the November,
1667, UN resolution calling on
Israel to withdraw from the

occupied territories, in return
for Arab recognition of the

1948-67 frontiers', the American
State Department has become
visibly impatient with the one-

sided attitude towards the
Middle East imposed on succes-

sive US administrations by the

American Jewish lobby.

Yet the harsh truth is that

Israel shows, if anything, even
less inclination to withdraw
today than she did at the time
of the passage of the resolution.

For intransigence pays.

Israel has far more easily

defensible frontiers than she

had before the 1967 war. Her
heartlands are no longer vulner-

able to guerrilla attacks or
Egyptian shelling. Arab frustra-

tion at the continuation of the

Israel occupation ensures that

the Egyptian Government can-

not afford to weaken its links

with Moscow, which in turn

enables Mrs Meir to play up the

menace of Russian communism
in the Middle East for the

benefit of American audiences.

Admittedly President Nixon
has been persuaded to hold up
the delivery of Phantom jets

in an attempt to get the
Israelis at least to agree to a

partial withdrawal in Sinai.

This gesture has been totally

ineffective — and not sur- -

prisingly, for so long as tbe

Russians restrict themselves to,

the defence of Egypt west of

the Canal, and the provision of:

armaments which "the Egyptians

could use for offensive opera-

tions across the Canal but only,

in all probability, to lose, them,

Israel's defensive, armaments

are amply sufficient without the

Phantoms.
This is why it seems logical

to assume that President

.

Sadat's warlike noises are,

beamed towards Moscow. For

the Russians cannot relish the,

thought of another Egyptian
military defeat There is.more
to this than the desire to avert .

the humiliation of an ally.

Every defeat for Russian-

equipped forces in the Middle

East means the capture by the

Israelis (and hence in. Russian

eyes, by the Americans) of

sophisticated Russian arms, and

also fresh evidence to support

those Eastern European mili-

tary leaders,' particularly in

Poland, who question the relia-

bility of Russian equipment
President Sadat cannot have

many illusions about the likeli-

hood of the present cautious

leadership in the Eremite being

pressurised ' into committing
Russian

;

troops, to offensive

operations against Israel.

But he khows, and the
Russians know-, that detente

with Russia is a major element

in President' NixonV strategy

for re-election. His task- is. to

make the threat of a major con-

flagration in the Middle. East
appear sufficiently serious to

induce Mr Nixon to .risk
1

the

^rath of American Jewzy-f

which, after ail, votes Democrat

• anyway.

.

,
There Is one point, perhaps

only one, at which Israel could

be vulnerable to American

pressure: the "threat of a c&h-

palgn, mounted by the White
.

House, tie secure withdrawal of
"

the tax exemption for the

financial'- contributions of -the

: American Jewish" community, to

the State of Israel : in.- -the

absence of sighs, "of. .a: -more
accommodating spirit .for --Mrs

Meir and her colleagues/ ;

All this imbJies . - ;ttat

President Sadat was once mpre
Muffing on Saturday.- Even .if

he was, his bluff could be

called. ! remember that -at the

time of
:

Nasser’s death, the

general impression in -Cairo was
that Sadat’s appointment was

'

" little more than a holding

operation while" the Egyptian

leaders made up their minds -

who was to be the real successor

.
. to the "departed .hero.

Like other advertised stop-

gaps, he has turned oat other-

wise. He has disposed of his

most dangerous "-, rival With

apparent ease, and. his increas-

ingly warlike noises against

Israel have sounded more like

part of a calculated, diplomatic

strategy than." the reflection of

a need :tp protect his own flank.

But it is a diplomatic strategy,

fail of risks. This time, if the

latest threat is no more success*
• fal in shifting. the Israelis than
previous threats have been,

then it is difficult to see how
the President Is to avoid a
resumption of hostilities.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Facing facts Cutting VOllT GOStS Ijiquiry tieeded |
Sir-In his letter (Nov* Sir^The Society forEduca- b:

i v/Yv ' VY;
i . ... » . ..
4 •• — ’ •• •-**
- ,

- -n.-in.

Sir,—In his letter (Nov*

ember 18) about Mrs Thatcher's
decision to concentrate on prim-
ary schools the resources avail-

able for improving old build-

ings, Tyrrell Burgess d9es not
mention two points which she
made in the House of Commons
on November 5. She said : “ By
the end of 1970 the number of
new secondary places provided
since the war was equivalent

to well over 80 per cent of the
secondary school population.

The corresponding figure for

primary schools was little more
than 60 per cent . . . One mil-

lion—one in five—of our
primary schoolchildren are in

nineteenth-century schools. This
is true of only about one in

twenty of our secondary school-

children.—Yours sincerely,
N. Cowen,

Chief Information Officer.

Department of Education
and Science,

Curzon Street,
London, W L

Sir,—After reading Peter Hill-

more’s “moving story of pro-
fessional fees ” (November 19),
and subsequently hearing the
radio discussion between officials

of the Law. Society and the
National Home Owners’ Society,
it seems clear that the high
legal costs of house purchase
are levied for work which, in
the great majority of transac-
tions, is purely routine and
repetitive. I can think of no
other comparable purchase in
which such great additional
costs are incurred.

Is it not therefore time —
especially in view of this

Government’s declared objective

of a “ home owning democracy ”

—that the work of con-
veyancing was taken away from
the legal profession and done
by an appropriate local or cen-
tral government department,
e.g. rating or land registry

offices, which already have most
of the -relevant details of pro-
perty?
In the great majority of cases

the buying and selling of a
house is no more complicated
than that of a car, which is

effectively dealt with by a rela-

tively small government office

at no cost whatsoever to either

party.—Yours faithfully,

Odin Dickinson.

King’s Lynn,
Norfolk.

Sir,—The Society for Educa-
tion in Film and Television
wishes to add its voice to those
of the Free -Communications
Group/Time Out and others in
demanding a public inquiry and
public debate into the allocation -

of the last remaining television
frequency to the ITA.

;

The ITA chairman Brian
Young has stated that he does
not want public debate on the
matter, a curious statement for
the chairman of R - publicly
licensed authority in command
of a major network for com-
munication, education and enter-'
tainment—Yours faithfully, - • -

S.Rohdie,
<- General Secretary.
Society for Education in

;

Film and Televiaon,
London Wl. .. .
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MORE LETTERS
on Page 12

ULSTER: two paths to take
Sir,—I know you will have a

large mailbag on the subject of
the Compton Report. May I put
one aspect of it to you ?

I have read, as anyone who
reads at all must have read,
hideous accounts of the torture

of mind and body of those who
are detained by the State in
countries such as Russia,
Greece, Portugal, Spain and
our own distant kinsmen in
South Africa. The ordinary
people in those countries prob-
ably feel they can do nothing
to affect these practices.

The Compton report has
found no indications of torture
or brutality—only " physical ill-

treatment’’ Physical ill-treat-

ment of people arrested on
suspicion. This is the first step
on the downhill descent. If we,
in Britain, can raise a great
outcry against these' ill-treat-

ments. done in our name, is this
not only putting our own house
in order, but also giving those
oppressed people in the “tor-
ture " countries a little

comfort ?
The terrorist: in Northern

Ireland are causing both physi-
cal ill-treatment and mental tor-

ture tn people every day of the
week, but are we willing to do
the same?—Yours faithfully.

(Mrs) D. M. Burrell
Trinkey Lane.
Stoney Middleton.
Yorkshire.

Sir.—One thing is abundantly
evident from the deteriorating

situation in Ulster. If it con-
tinues it can lead only to
unmitigated disaster. As
terrorism and murder by the
political fanatic result inevit-

ably in more and more repres-
sion and increasing harshness
on "-J part of those responsible
for keeping law and order, the
chance of reaching an under-
standing between the two sides
that will bring peace and jus-
tice to all becomes more and
more remote. There can be only
one way for Ireland—North and
South—and that is the way of
Christ

If all Christians, Catholic and
Protestant, there and elsewhere
—priests, ministers politicians,
teachers and all who are in a
position to influence men’s
minds—would join together to
fight hatred and bitterness and
to wor' wholeheartedly for that
reconciliation and forgiveness
that is the foundation of their
common faith—then and only
then is there any hope.

If this fundamental change in

man’s attitude to man is to be
brought about, everyone must
be involved. Each must ask him-
self the question: Is what I

say and, what is even more
important, the way I say it,

likely to increase bitterness and
recrimination and, as a corol-

lary, what can I say and how.
can I say it, that will mitigate

the sense o ' injustice and wrong
on both sides and help to heal
the wounds ?

Stamp.
House of Lords.

AID: political solutions take time . • •

Sir,—Nothing Mr Angus
Calder (November 18) said is

new to those of us working for
voluntary agencies sending aid
overseas. It is an old argument
that our charitable effort is like

attempting the cure of cancer
with sticking plaster.

I sympathise with those who
dismiss aid as irrelevant and
demoralising. 1 know that the
solution to the problem
of world poverty must be poli-

tical- Yet, during my first year
in the development business I

have usually been more
impressed by people working on

rural development projects to
improve conditions in the Third
World than people breathing

of politi<political revolu-the hot air

tion.

Mr Calder calls for commit-
ment to political solidarity with
people in the Third World
resenting aid. But this is *
vague aim. It can be as arid

a conscience - salver for the
young left-winger as the £3 to

Oxfam for the middle-aged con-
servative.

Diana Bailey.

Netheravon Road,
London W 4.
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PETER JENKBSfS

March
land
winds
r IS NO tragedy for the

Government that there is

going to be no .debate-. !on
Northern Ireland this week,
For Ministers have nothing
new to say on the subject or,

..'“'Jy rather, nothing they are
ready, to say openly. But

' behind the scenes some cru-

cially important policy deci-

sions have been reached
which could provide either
the foundation for fresh hope

•
• >1* or mark the point at which
j the Heath Government, like

- better governments before it,

- L\
:- sank helplessly into the Irish

...> bog.
' ;** The Government’s first and

overriding priority remains

—

as I have already reported

—

to “get on top of the gun*

i. men.” Except that this phrase
has now been expunged from

'

' the style book and Ministers

.
- are expected to speak about

.
*•. “ making inroads into the

-trength of the IRA.” The
-

.
•* point of this semantic shift is

to make clear that political

advance cannot await total
'''

military victory

With fhat reservation, Mr
Brian Faulkner has won

. another round. Westminster
- r has accepted Stormont’s argu*

> ments that no further politi-

cal reform can be usefully

..-.-J attempted until the security

situation has improved. But
what happens then when, in

the British Government’s
-/ hopeful estimation, the IRA’s

•'
. intimidating grip on the

. Catholics has been loosened
~ and the fears of the Pro-
1: tpstants have been somewhat

- • allayed?

This is what all the palaver

m Whitehall has been about

in the past three weeks. Minis-

- ters and departments were
pressing to know where Mr
Maudling and the Home
Office were heading and how
they intended to get there.

• Now, under pressure from
-• the Prime Minister, a dearer

..
“

strategy has been evolved

and it is this

:

Once the emergency has
been contained by military

— means the Northern Ireland

Government will be expected

to open- a new era -of peace-

ful coexistence. This would
involve the two Irelands and

• the two communities within

Northern-. Ireland. This is

what the Prime Minister was
- hinting at in the Guildhall

- - speech when he said that the

unification of Ireland by
- democratic means was an
T “ understandable ” aim and

should be a “ legitimate

one.

But it goes a bit further

_ : than this. The concept is not
- unlike Willie Brandts “two

• Germanics — one nation.”

Subject to the existing con-

.
' stitutional guarantees Nor-

‘ them Ireland is to be seen

as a sort of march land. The
dictionary definition of a

V march is “ a tract of debate-
*

•.' able land separating two
• -

’ countries.” Reunification as a

dramatic act of policy must
v be put aside : but reuniflea-

• tion as the eventual result of
• a growing together process

becomes the desirable objec-

tive.

Instead of being the obses-

sional area to a non-sectarian
politics it becomes the prac-

tical base. For in the- mean-
while — and the meanwhile
•might be 20 or 25 years—

•

Northern Ireland must be
-made- a place worth living in.

The development of common
interests between the two
Irelands, facilitated .by com-
mon membership of the
European Community, -must
become the basis -of coopera-
tion, if not coalition, between
the two communities.: in
Northern Ireland.

Two assumptions underpin
this plan. One is that the
Irish Republic will make a
constructive contribution. Mr
Jack Lynch is taken to be
-aware of the IRA menace to
.' himself and ready to act

r against the extremists
_
once

? 3heir grip on the Catholics in

:‘fhe North has been
weakened. And Mr Lynch is

- .'understood to accept that Ire-

• land can be united only by
consent and peaceful means.

:- The second assumption

;

is that a sense of the future

is more important than the

-constitutional derices which
might be required to give it

. expression. The devices for

sharing power are secondary
.-. to a shared political objective.

The implication of this

^Westminster thinking for
• Ulster Unionism is far reach-

•;ing. Many will consider it

alarmingly unrealistic. It

. challenges the assumptions on
.
which Orange power has

: rested for the. past century.
•The British Government

.'would greatly prefer to see

-.Mr Faulkner lead his party

,
in the new direction. But if

•-he can’t the lead will have
:

to come from elsewhere and
that, almost certainly, means
from Westminster, ruling

•' directly.

The Ulster wheel has
turned full circle. In 3021

"Arthur Griffiths, the Sinn.
cFem leader, accused-LI oy d
; George of underpinning the
-Protestant ascendancy w i t h
British power. LG replied:,

i We are only behind them to
s-this extent that we cannot

\
allow civil war to take place

v at our doors . . .there is notb-
,V~|n5 we should like better than
•..they should unite with you.

rf;0nly to that extent 'are we
^Behind* them**. • --

7T»HIS week’s Supreme Soviet
-*- session, convened to pass
the much-postponed five-year
plan, is a chess move in the
Kremlin power game— an
attempt by the political

leadership to check the mili-
tary and their allies in the
upper levels of the party
hierarchy.

The struggle between the
military

_
and the political

leadership has been a constant
feature of the Kremlin scene
since the death of Stalin. The
first great leadership debate
of the post-Stalin period was
between Malenkov, the Prime
Minister who wanted to spend
more on consumer goods, and
Khrushchev, who wanted to
build up heavy industry In
order to provide the weapons
the military were demanding.
But the logic of the Krem-

lin power struggle follows its
own

'
perverse rules. Stalin

himself sometimes took over
the policies of his. opponents
—after he had defeated them,
of course. Khrushchev, too,
decided soon after he had
defeated Malenkov that he
wanted to spend more money
on consumer goods and lees
on defence, and was duly
overthrown in 1964 by a
coalition of the military and
their conservative allies In the
politburo, led by Leonid
Brezhnev. The new leadership
promptly made the decisions
which have resulted in the
massive Soviet arms build-up
we see today.

The rules of the power
struggle, however, soon
began asserting themselves.
Brezhnev, having paid off his
debt to the military, wanted
to press on with the consumer
programmes and the economic
development plans which both
Malenkov and Khrushchev
had ultimately embraced.
Once again, however, a coali-
tion between the militaiy and
conservative politicians has
been trying to baulk the
Kremlin’s top leadership

—

with, so far, considerable
success.

The clearest outline of the
struggle between the two
Kremlin factions is evident in
the chequered history of the
current five-year plan, which
is supposed to embody the
leadership decisions on the
conflicting claims of the mili-
tary and civilian sectors of
the economy.
The plan was originally

supposed to be ready by 1969,
so that the party congress,
due at the beginning of X970,
should be able to perform its
ritual function of rubber-
stamping the document ap-
proved by the politburo.

But 1969 came and went
without any sign of the plan.
What evidence there was sug-
gested that the delay was due
once again to arguments about
the allocation of resources
between the civilian and mili-
tary sectors of the economy.

Articles in the military
press stressed the vital rflle

of heavy industry in maintain-
ing the country’s defences,
expressed alarm at the “ ever

Brezhnev—gambling with goodies
growing ” threat of world
war, and called for the
strengthening of Soviet mili-

tary power.

The Supreme Soviet meets tomorrow to pass the new Five Year Flan.

VICTOR ZORZA reports

tended to play down the
threat of war, to downgrade
the importance of heavy in-

dustry, and to play up the
prospects for an understand-
ing with the West—and hence
for more consumer goods. For
most of the time Brezhnev
took a middle position, some-
times veering slightly towards
the military and sometimes
towards the consumer lobby.

Yet the politburo as a whole
was unable to make up its
mind. No plan was published
and no congress could there-
fore be held early in 1970,
as was required by the party
statute. After some time, and
amid indications of further
argument, Brezhnev formally
announced that 'the congress
would be held by the end of
the year at the latest But a
few days after his announce-
ment the decision was
reversed at a hastily convened
meeting of the party central
committee.

The twenty-fourth congress,
Brezhnev now announced,
would not be held until the
following year, in the spring
of 197 1. There were still

further signs of conflict over
the allocation of resources,
this time with a bearing also
on agriculture, on the accumu-
lation of capital for the
modernisation of industry, on
the space programme, and on
many other claims in addition
to those of the military and
consumer sectors.

At the congress. Brezhnev
made a dean break with the
military, in almost the same
words that Khrushchev had
once nsed. Brezhnev now
spoke of the “ heroic ” period
of Soviet history, when the
Soviet leaders had no choice
but to sacrifice the alloca-

tions for consumer goods, so
that the country’s industrial
base might be strengthened.

But times had changed, he
said, and the Soviet Union
now had the economic
strength to invest more in
the production of consumer
goods.

Brezhnev explicitly con-
demned the anti-consumer
lobby. In the past, he said,
the country was prepared to
accept “extreme privation”
to be content “with the bare
necessities.” But what was
natural in the past, “when
other tasks stood in the fore-

front, Is no longer acceptable
under present conditions,
comrades.” And if “some
comrades ” failed to take this

into account, the party wonld
hold them responsible for
showing “a lack of under-
standing of the essence of its

policy.”

Top left, Shetepin ; bottom loft, Shelest ; right, Brezhnev, triumphant in Paris

Most congress speakers fol-

lowed the Brezhnev line, but
some members of the opposi-

tion refused to be intimidated.
Their views were conveyed
most succinctly by the party
chief of Byelorussia, Pyotr
Masberov, one of the leading
conservatives in the party
hierarchy.
He made clear his own pre-

ference for heavy and mili-

tary industry over consumer
goods by saying that the
Soviet people were “willing
to .

make any sacrifice ” to

strengthen their armed forces.

He thus implicitly rejected
Brezhnev's claim that such
sacrifices were no longer
required, and explicitly con-
demned what he called “ con-
sumerism.”
Many of those at the con-

gress would have known of

hir. early association with
Alexander Shelenm. the
former nolice chief who had
repeatedly challenged Brezh-
nev on behalf of the conserva-
tive-military alliance.

Sbelepln still remained the
Politburo's youngest member,
although he had lost his job

as party secretary. Shelepin

did not speak at the congress,

but took advantage of the first

major sneech he made after it

to emphasise the importance
of heavy industry. So did
Katushev, one of the younger
party secretaries, whom Brezh-
nev had brought into the
Kremlin when he was still a

hard-liner himself. It began
to look as if the vounger
members of the hierarchv
•were turning against their
elders.

For some time before the
congress there had been signs

of resentment among the
more conservative younger
elements against the barrier

to their advancement created
by the older generation's
virtual monopoly of Politburo
seats. There had been thinly
disguised calls for changes at
the top from some of Shele-
pin’s associates, who wrote
articles about the need for the
rejuvenation of party official-

dom.

Just before the congress
another conservative stalwart,

Vitaly Shelest, the party boss
or the Ukraine, gave his Polit-

buro colleagues a reminder
of what was expected of them.
Old party officials, he said,

were “ retiring to a well-

earned rest,” and they were
being replaced by younger
officials who were "honour-
ably justifving the trust
placed in them.”

But Brezhnev refused to
take the hint At the con-
gress. he paid lip-service to

the desirability of promoting
young functionaries, but at

the same time he stressed the
need to make " maximum
use” of the exDerience and
knowledge of older officials.

He was as good as his word.
He brought in a new central

committee with the highest
average age since the war

—

57.8 years, compared with 56
years at the previous con-
gress, 52 years at the last

congress presided over by
Khrushchev, and 49 years at

the last congress presided
over by Stalin.

The age structure of the
Politburo provides even more
striking eridence of the deter-
mination of the ruling oli-

garchy to perpetuate its

power. The average age of
the eleven Politburo members
elected at the previous party
congress, with Brezhnev at
the head, was 57.5 years. By
early this year, when they
submitted themselves for re-

election, their average age
was 62.5 years—but not one
of them was prepared to make
room for younger people.

Instead of retiring, they
coopted four new members,
most of them committed to
Brezhnev, which brought the
average Politburo age down
to 60.6 years, still three years
older than at the last con-
gress.

The Kremlin’s rule by
gerontocracy is resented by
both the progressive and the
conservative elements among
the younger members of the
leadership, but it is the con-
servatives who, in alliance
with the military, seem to be
in a better position to chal-
lenge the Brerhnev genera-
tion.

In spite of Brezhnev’s out-
spoken “ consumerism,’r the
increases in consumer welfare
decreed by the twenty-fourth
congress were comparatively
inodest The emphasis was on
wordy promises rather than
on hard figures. But the
draft of the five-year plan,
passed by the congress in
March, was to be elaborated
in detail by August, and pre-
sented to the Supreme Soviet

by the beginning of Septem-
ber for final approval.

Once again, however, the
official deadlines were Ignored
while Brezhnev fought to
enforce his policy in the face
of repeated challenges from
the conservatives.

Of course it was correct to
argue, said an authoritative

pro-Brezhnev article in
“ Problems of Economics,”
that production, consumption,
and accumulation were
equally necessary. But to say
this, it maintained, gave no
answer to the real question.
Which of these three
categories expressed “ the
highest aims of Socialist pro*
duetion ? ” There was no
united view on this, it said.
“ among Soviet economists,”
—which meant, in the code
always used in these disputes,
“ among Soviet politicians”

There was, it firmly
declared, “ a certain contradic-
tion” between the needs of
consumption and accumula-
tion, and this made itself felt
“ every, time ” the question of
resource allocation arose.

The article thus came closer
than the Soviet press has ever
done to revealing the struggle
over resource allocations
between the pro-consumer and
anti-consumer factions.

The article was, in effect, a
defence of Brezhnev against
charges of “ consumerism.” It
argued in great detail In

' favour of the consumer
policy he had supported so
emphatically in the face of
attacks hy the military lobby—a policy, it maintained,
which "has nothing in com*
mon with the so-called con-
sumer approach to economics.”
So much, it might have said,
for Comrade Masherov and
his complaints about "con-
sumerism.”

But in the Politburo the
argument was not settled
until the middle of October.
Only then did an official

announcement make it clear
that the new five-year plan
had been finally approved by
the Politburo, ana that the
text would at last be sub-
mitted to the Supreme Soviet,
when it meets for its long-
delayed session on Wednes-
day.

The indications in the
Soviet press suggest tbat
Brezhnev and the consumer
lobby have won this round

—

as Malenkov did briefly,

before he was defeated
by Khrushchev, and as
Khrushchev did, for quite
some time, before he himself
was overthrown by Brezhnev.
The marshals have never
taken over the Kremlin, but
every time, in alliance with
tiie conservatives in the
leadership, they have made
sure that in the end the
military got most of what they
wanted.

Brezhnev’s victory, even if

it is confirmed by the

committee mid
^

Snprgngi

Soviet sessions, and even

results in the furth^i^S£’i
tion of Shelepin, could nwu*•

,

be regarded asi fiaJJ*

amount of time it took

nev to secure bis
plan shows how strong te®)

opposition to was*

how easily the derision COUJttj

yet go the other way, •»

next round of the struggle* i

The effect of any
reversal on SALT, *

strategic arms limitation

and on the whole course^
Soviet - American

.

relations*

would hardly be beneficial

but then, the conservatives

think that Brezhnev &**

already gone too far m
gj

dealings with the Uniteo

States.

“It would be naive. to

think,” said a recent .article

aimed at the conservatives or

the party journal Kom
munist,” “that in contepH
porary conditions one
simply refuse to have any
dealings with the -

United

States.”

But Brezhnev’s opponents

do not object to

dealings, only to those which,

constitute, in their view,
j

unwarranted concessions
j

the United States on _sucn
j

issues at SALT. As
i

munist” said in a further
j

article last month, those- i

“ woebegone critics ” who
.)

claimed that the Soviet Union I

would have to make “ nnuat-
j

eral concessions ” to the West ^

had been proved wrong.
.

-
j

Ostensibly, " Kommimirt ”
i

was replying to foreign critics

of Brezhnev's policy—hut the “

ambiguous wording also fitted
:

j

Brezhnev’s domestic critics,

.

no doubt deliberately, as is so

often the case in veiled Soviet

leadership debates.

The evidence available ,

between the lines in the
.

Soviet press suggests that the

Soviet marshals are trying,

in collaboration with their

allies in the political leader-

ship, to get the Kremlin to

adopt the military view of -

the world, on such matters as

foreign and arms policies in
:

general, and on SALT in par-

ticular. In this they would not
differ greatly from the profes-
sionals in the Pentagon, ana
they would seek to press their

views with much the same
arguments about national
security and patriotism.

The Soviet marshals’ chances
of winning the argument are
probably no less than the
chances of those who are
pressing similar arguments
about SALT on the White
House.

The only difference is that
President Nixon is safe until

the next election, while
Brezhnev could be removed
whenever the hard-liners in
the party leadership form an
effective alliance with the
military, as they did against
the only two other leaders who
have readied the top since
the death of Stalin.

1971 Victor Zozza.

T7IVE years ago no one would.
1 have thought it could
have happened : Margaret
Mead, the most eminent
anthropologist in the United
States, being hissed at an
annual meeting of American
anthropolotists by young left-

wing members, for many of
whom she had long been a
heroine for her espousal of
causes near to their hearts.-

The trouble, like so many
internal disputes in the
United States today, stems
from the Indo-Cbdna war. The
issue is a serious one that has
wracked anthropologists here
since the beginning of last

year : an allegation that
American anthropologists in

Thailand
.
were engaged in

counter-insurgency work. Or,
as the protagonists put it,

that American anthro-
pologists were engaging in
the practice of nineteenth-
century British and French

ctbropologists in setting
themselves up as advisers on
how to hold on to the
Empire.
The row began 18 months

ago with the publication of

documents by the Student
Mobilisation Committee to

end the war, winch suggested
that anthropologists were
being engaged by the

Defence Department to work
in Thailand.

The documents, copied
without permission from the

file of a professor in Cali-

fornia, were forwarded by the

students to Dr Eric Wolf,
who' at that tune was chair-

man of the Ethics. Committee
of the Anthropologists Asso-
ciation. .Among them were
the minutes of a meeting
held in Massachusetts, organ-

ised by the Institute for

Defence Analysis — an

Mead in
the mud
MALCOLM DEAN,

New York, Sunday Margaret Mead

organisation set up by
government officials and what
the minutes of the meeting
called “ the SS Community ”

(Social Scientists).

Dr Wolf, who was an
obvious man for the students
to turn to as a founder of the
anti-war movement wrote to
four of the anthropologists
named in the files, asking for
clarification. But by then the
students had already pub-
lished the names of the
anthropologists * who felt

themselves maligned by the
disclosures and were not
ready to cooperate.

In May of last year, the
Ethics Committee met in
Chicago and announced that
in Thailand “ anthropologists
are being used in large pro-
grammes of counter-
insurgency. . . . These pro-
grammes comprise efforts at
the manipulation of people
on a giant scale -and inter-

twined straightforward
anthropological research with
overt and covert counter-
insurgency.”

This resulted in a repri-

mand for the Ethics Com-
mittee from the executive
council of the anthropolo-
gists, which felt the com-
mittee had exceeded its man-
date. This in turn led to the
resignation of Dr Wolf. The

row was then taken up in the
columns of the “New York
Review of Books.”

Just before last year’s
annual meeting Dr Wolf
wrote a long background
piece in the magazine and
forecast that there would be
“ an accelerating effort to
centralise power and control
resources on a global scale by
the US Government As the
Thailand papers show the
Government is less inter-

ested in the economic, social,

or political causes of dis-

content than in techniques of
neutralising individual or
collective groups.

Last year’s meeting
appointed Ur Mead and
two other anthropologists to

study the allegations in
depth. This weekend, after
studying 6,000 pages of
evidence, Dr Mead returned
to the annual meeting with a
report which found no Ameri-
can anthropologists had con-
travened the ethical prin-
ciples of the association in
Thailand.

Their report said that
although several projects had
been funded under the label
of counter-insurgency ” it was
only a label which anthro-
pologists used knowing it was
the only way to obtain funds.

In earlier times it would have
been handed out under the
general title of “ mental
health ” or “ communica-
tion.” “To attack a rural

health research worker
because his project is funded
as counter-insurgency is to
miss this fundamental point”

Dr Wolf, who in a hall of

long hair and beards looked
more like an accountant than
a radical anthropologist with
his business suit and neat
haircut walked to the micro-
phone to read out an extract
from one of the research pro-
jects in Thailand. What he
wanted to know was Dr
Mead's assessment of a
research project in Thailand
designed to help “low alti-

tude visual searches for indi-

vidual human targets.”

Dr Mead's reply was that
no one had seen the report
only a description of the
report She did not deny that
unethical projects were being
carried out in Thailand, but
all she was asserting was that
her committee had not been
given any proof. She was
hissed.

The meeting remained In a
sceptical mood. It found
Marvin Harris, an anthropo-
logical colleague of Dr Mead’s
at Columbia University, more
in tune with its feeling. He
described Dr Mead's report as
“• false dialectics — an act of
sophistry.”

What was agreed, by Dr
Mead and Dr Wolf, was the
need to protect data so that it

could not be used by "those
planning annihilation, bomb-
ing, or other atrocities.” Dr
Mead's report suggested field

workers Should Change the
names of people and places
and delay publication of some
reports for up to five years.

John Ezard on the

NUS conference

Kid
stakes

School Kids Action rally at

Byde Park, :yestenkty

PUPILS’ POWER—the day
when a schoolboy tells his
headmaster: “m have to
ring my union about this

detention ” —
- leapt suddenly

nearer at the weekend. To
the concern of teachers, the
National Union of Students
voted overwhelmingly to help
launch an independent
“ democratic schools organisa-

tion” which is expected to

held its first national confer-

ence by as soon as next June.

Jeff Stamford, the NUS
executive member who
piloted the motion through,

said after the debate that the

new union would tackle two
immediate issues : demo-
cracy, “getting pupils on
school councils ; and disci-

pline—“getting rid of the

kind of situation where
a head can send 14- to 17-

year-olds home because their

hair is below shoulder

length.” He said the organisa-

tion “could have enormous
effects on schools particularly

in restricting the power
of th® heads.”

The motion requires the

NUS to get the organisation

started by next summer, the

end of the academic year.

Before then it Is instructed

to appoint a head officer

“mainly responsible for

schools ” and to hold a series

of area conferences to draw
together and increase the at

present scattered school acti*
vitists, including the battered
remnants of the Schools
Action Union. Conference
speakers accused headmasters
of “re pies sing” SAU
members.
Mr Edward Britton, the

National Union of Teachers’
general secretary greeted the
move with some sympathy
but added “No teacher can
be happy at this development,
if he think* this organisation
will get into the hands of

extremists.”

Before ulcers start twitch-

ing in the staff rooms there
must be several reservations

about the scheme. The NUS
does not Intend except, in a

_

direct emergency, to spend

'

money on the School Union
beyond ploughing back some

. of the £2JK)0 a year profit it

makes on subscriptions from
its 12,000 existing school asso-

ciate members. These at pre-
sent join the NUS chiefly for

access to its cheap travel

services.

Secondly the NUS is de-

barred—by the anxiety of
delegates not to become the
“ schools’ Mis Thatcher ”

—

from doing the donkey work
of collecting subscriptions and
helping administer and
account the new union.

Jeff Stamford said, “ Should
school students ask us for this

sort of help we might be able

to give ft” But there are anti-

paternalists within the NUS
who would dispute that the
motion permits this.”

Thirdly much or all of the
£2,000 reserve could be ab-

sorbed by the schools officers'

salary. This puts the success

of the project squarely on the

shoulders of its potential

leaders. Who are they? At
present they belong to the
perhaps one dozen local

scfaool/students organisations

—Portsmouth has a strong

one—and the 25 or so school

union groups whose persis-

tence in deluging NUS Head
Office with their angry tittle

magazines was one reason for

the conference motion.

The new union will have no
age limit and a potential mem-
bership of one million is esti-

mated, with an optimistic tar-

get figure of 100,000 in the
first year. It is an explosive

issue for the NUT. In general,

NUT officers concede that the
news will distress many
teachers whose peace of mind
is based exclusively on a posi-

tion of authority. But they
feel some move towards
increased consultation is vital

if the schools are to contain

the 270,000 volatile, less^aca-

demkaily motivated 16 year
olds who will join the school
population when the school
leaving age is raised next
year.

And ifyon^wantto storeyourpredouspiano, Pickfords evacthavespecial
piano rooms.

oneareatoanotheryondon’thaveto storeyopr fnrflitofebacfe^whereyoifvc
comefrom. Bickfords wall storethings foryou attiienearestlocal ffckfbrds

branch to yonr new home ifyou wish.When yatfre ready jnst apheme call will
mean thatqpkMyand eccmcmrimTlyPic^ordsc^ rmwayrmni.

PICKFORDS
GENIIEGIANT FOR REMOVALS
Look in the telephone directory orYellowPages
andgiveyourlocal Pichfords brancha ring.

PICKFORDS
STOREYOUR HOME
NEARYOUR HOUSE

Pickfordswfflcaisfijily sttre

hecmisePicifijrdslmewareihoiiseferilitiesafloveEtheccraniry.SotlKrellbe

aHcktinxis warritotKc dose toyotffnowhome. Andthemenwhowork in the
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Taking
off for

profit

David Fairhall

on the Harrier
- Britain's

most contro-

versial, most
brilliant and
now, possibly,

most success-

ful plane. A
superb toy
that may
become a prop
of America's
navy.

flNLY a few years ago a vertical”
take-off aircraft called the Kestrel

was on the brink of cancellation

because many people in Whitehall

regarded it as no more than a brilliant

experimental toy. A few months ago

its successor, (be Harrier, became the

first operational military aircraft the

United States Government has pur-

chased abroad since the First World
War. And today. Hawker Siddeley is

in a strong position to follow that order

—from the US Marines—with one from
the US Navy for operation from a pro-

posed new class of Sea Control Ship
or mini-carrier.

Long after 1 first saw one of these
extraordinary aircraft bound into the
sky, it still seems almost miraculous
that what from a distance looks like

just another swept-wing military air-

craft should be capable, simply by
swivelling its four exhaust nozzles, of
bovering motionless in mid-air. For a
professional pilot, trained to worry
about airspeed as a sailor does about
searoom, it must be an eery experience.

This is why, I think, military men
have reacted to the Harrier with such
a curious mixture of wild enthusiasm
and cautious scepticism. It challenges
almost every established principle of
aircraft operation — payload/range
calculations, airfield design, the mini-
mum size and speed of aircraft
carriers, and so on. It is one of those
great technical achievements that can
sometimes make a weapons system
seem intellectually exciting even if It

is also a sad waste of human resources.

Perhaps the Harrier’s biggest
obstacles in winning acceptance—as it

now has done from the RAF, the US
Marines, and influential opinion in the
Royal Navy and the US Navy—have

BARRIERS : left to right-cockpit view; US Marine Carps model with 8,0001b bomb load ; production line; carrier Uft* and the two-seater version

been a failure to anticipate the growth
potential of its engine, and a tendency
to ignore the benefits a vertical take-off

aircraft can derive from a few-hundred-
foot roll when it is available.

The Harrier's single "vectored
thrust” engine has to be able to lift

the entire weight of airframe and pilot

straight off the ground, without any
help from its wings, before it can spare
any effort to carry extra fuel or
weapons. So when Hawker Siddeley
demonstrated the original version of
the aeroplane to civil servants down
from Whitehall or visiting foreign
defence attaches, it had to admit that
for all its spectacular manoeuvres, it

was hardly a practical military propo-
sition. Its radius of action, now
measured in hundreds of miles, was
summed up in those days by the typic-

ally American comment

:

“ Once round
the airfield armed with a peashooter.”

Move thrust
But good jet engines tend to -grow

until they are scarcely recognisable,
and so it has been wife the Pegasus,
built foe the Harrier by the Bristol
Engine division of Rolls-Royce. The
RAFs original operational requirement
for the PI127, as it was then known,
was written around an engine that
would be developed up to IS,0001b of

thrust The squadrons now operating
in Britain and Germany have Harriers
fitted with Pegasus 10 engines of more
than 20,0001b thrust The US Marines
are getting a standard export version
with the 21,5001b Pegasus II engine,
and a Pegasus 15 of 24,5001b. thrust
is under development What is more,
Rolls-Royce engineers claim that there
is no theoretical reason why the thrust
should not go on increasing to about
30,000, roughly twice the original
power.

Thrust increases which can be
devoted almost entirely to carrying
more fuel and weapons transform the
aircraft's performance. This is one
reason why it was possible for the Kes-
trel to be rejected by the American
Services ('represented by the US Air
Force. Army and Navy) after a
thorough evaluation in 1965-6, only to

he adopted with tremendous enthu-
siasm by the Marines a few years later.

The Harrier has been fitted to carry
nearly 6,0001b of bombs, rockets, guns
or missiles, and has flown with an
S,0001b warload.

The Marines have already formed
their first Harrier squadron and
are expected to order a total of 114.

The plan is to use the aircraft for close-

support of amphibious assault opera-
tions, flying either from the big Ameri-
can assault ships or from makeshift
bases ashore. The Marine Corps regards
-the Harrier as a logical successor to
the armed helicopter which it

also pioneered in this and other rflles

—and refuses to make direct range/
payload comparisons with aircraft

which are tied to well-established land
bases which may be hundreds of miles
away.

But of course a naval attack carrier
can provide a mobile airfield from
which big aircraft like the American
Phantom or the British Buccaneer can
be flown over long ranges with a large
warload. So as long as the US Navy
and the Royal Navy could count on
deploying a reasonable number of car-

riers, therefore, interest in the Harrier
was bound to be lukewarm.

In Britain, the turning point came
when the former Labour Government
decided that it could not afford to buy
any new carriers and that the existing
ones might as well be scrapped as
soon as we pulled out of Singapore.
This policy was partially reversed by

the Conservative Government, which
decided to keep Ark Royal in commis-
sion for a few more years. But in the

meantime everyone had been reminded
—by the Russian Styx cruise missiles

which sank the Israeli destroyer Eilat

off Port Said—that fee Royal Navy
was abandoning its integral air sup-

port without even the limited compen-
sation of long-range anti-ship missiles

enjoyed by the Soviet Navy.

As a result, the Royal Navy is now
considering fee operation of Harriers
from a new class of flat topped 19,000-

ton ships euphemistically known as
“ Through-deck cruisers,” and has
already ordered the French Exocet
surface-to-surface missile off the shelf.

The new cruisers would in any case
carry Sea King anti-submarine helicop-

ters and would act as command centres.

If the typical attempt to put too many
eggs in one basket does not price

them out of the defence budget, the

first should soon be ordered for
service in the late 1970s.

Short runs
In some superficial ways, the concept

resembles that of fee Russian helicopter-

cruisers Moskva and Leningrad. But
from the point of view of the Harrier’s
operation the British design’s long
deck, running from one end of the ship

to the other, is essentially different to

the Russian vessels’ much shorter deck,

interrupted amidships by a tall super-

structure. If a vertical take-off aircraft

can in fact take advantage of only a
short run, to get some lift from its

wings, it can carry a substantially

greater payload. But there is a mini-
mum length of deck, probably about
400 feet, which is useful in this way,
and the Moskva class does not have
it The long awaited Russian equivalent
of Harrier, derived from the crude
prototype displayed at the Domodedovo

air show in 1967, would be much more,
effective flying from a flat topped ship,

even if Soviet naval theorists who have
so often scorned the aircraft earner
insisted—like their British counter-
parts—on still calling it a cruiser. ...

The American situation is rather dif- •

ferent The US Navy has a layge fleet

of attack carriers and helicopter ships,

some of which still have' a long opera-
tional life ahead of them. .But even .

the Americans baulk at the prospect
of spending perhaps £300 millions on
the construction of a new nuclear,

powered vessel. The great bulk of the
modern attack carrier has. something
of the dinosaur about it, and Admiral
Zuxnwalt, Chief of Naval Operations,

has conceived the idea of a fleet of-

much smaller . ships, probably- of ho
more than about 10,000 tons displace-
ment, which would be complementary

.

to their big sisters. -

Their fighting ability, in terms of

.

speed, aircraft numbers and radar
equipment would. - be .

deliberately
limited so as to be able to buy perhaps
seven for the price of .one nuclear
powered giant

_
-

.The two principle types o£ aircraft

-around which this Sea Control Ship
has so far been conceived are the Sea
Ring anti-submarine helicopter and-the

.

Harrier. The US Navy hull probably
borrow some of the US Marines' air-

craft next year for further evaluation
aboard one of its existing helicopter
ships. And if the British aircraft is

not chosen, alheit after further devel-
'

opment, the American aircraft industry
will take many years to produce any-
thing better. It has tried before and
failed.

The question is whether theHarrier’s
performance has or win reach the
minimum that is acceptable in a naval
environment—where, for example, the
ability to loiter on reconnaissance
missions is particularly valuable. The

; assumption ; is l ' that ..
the _< American- -

. admirals will ' at 'least demand 'fee
" Pegasus 15 engine, which would then---

be available:to the RoyaJNavy. ;\ y
• The British Government ' has found

.

, enough money, to develop :- fee new •

:
: engine to' the stage ,of 1bench testings

But beyond ihat its futufie is in doubt s
(as is the future

-

of nearly every.; new- •

aircraft project whiles Concorde .and ;

the RollssRoyce RB. 211 continue, to
:

' swallow matrons ofTpounds a week):
- To make -things more ^difficult, the
Pegasus UTs fan is a few^inches Bigger -

than the Pegasus ITS, so the -Harriets -

. fuselage wiU ; have -"to ; -.be' ' slightly
- : enlargefefe make roOtofer' * •

Agreements
Hawker Siddeley 1

. and ‘.Rolls-Royce
have signed licence agreements with

. McDonnell Douglas and Prattand WMt-
ney respectively so as to provide- for

. collaborative development .or produc-
tion, and to meet Congressional fears
about, being dependent on aforeign
supplier. 'But tixey would naturally he
dismayed to see collaboration replaced
-by American domination -because',fee :

' British (kiveniment'Mledto contribute 1

a reasonable share of/the development
funding: In that case "Whitehall would
almost certainly

;

find itself in a few
years* .time buying the Harrier back
from McDonnell. Douglas under a new -

name; along with fhe Japanese, Italian,—
Indian and other small navies which,
have shown interest fe it .< ",

.

Tbe US Navy could decide to wait.
for a more advanced. supersonic aero1-,:

plane, although the requirement it pub-
'. listed last week sounded altogether^
r
too urgent for that Zumwalt is mote'J -

likely to test fife sea'-control concept
- '

- with the hardware that is readily avail-
able and then move on.to a more ambi-
tious aircraft. The Royal Navy would; \

do well to follow his example;

Crude division

^ Hancherttr

;
/«» IN THE Saua*

trees

Western :

Sir,—Judy Hillman, in her
article on the Housing Bill,

pointed out that tenants in

privately rented furnished
accommodation are still to be
excluded from the rent allow-

ances scheme. The Govern-
ment’s plea of legal and
administrative difficulties seems
to be partly based on the

premise that the majority of the

500,000 tenants estimated to be
in this category are
“ transients.” Though there

might be some truth in this

nationally, it certainly hardly
applies to families in the inner

areas of our largest cities. Half

the families coming to us for

help are from this sector. We
have found by analysing our
records for August and Septem-
ber that 28 per cent of the
families from furnished ten-

ancies bad been at the same
address for at least two years,

46 per cent had been in the

same borough and 70 per cent

in London for the same period.
Report after report has

shown that the furnished rented
sector in the housing stress

areas provides the worst house-
ing for the poorest part of our
society — those people in

g
reatest need of help. They
ave accepted furnished let-

tings not from choice, but
because they have no alterna-

tive. In his report on London
homelessness. Professor Greve
found that over half the families
applying for local authority
temporary accommodation came
from furnished accommodation.
These are the people at the
bottom of the bousing pile and
we can only hope that the Gov-
ernment will remedy their

appalling omission by separate
legislation if necessary.

C. Miles Davies,
Research Officer.

Shelter Housing Aid Centre,
189a Old Brompton Road,
London SW5.

LETTERS
to the Editor

Doctors and stress s
Sir,—The implications of the the goal of medical practice is

j 0*^
proposal to set up an Environ- not simply to maximise the. u.
mental Health Service as a average life span of a population 7A*""—rr—

Free enterprise radio

Sir,—Mr Weiss may be con-

cerned that the abuses of Ameri-

can Comercial Radio will be

extended to the UK (Novem-

ber 16). But the further devel-

opment of BBC radio is no

answer to the establishment of

a more balanced radio pattern

here. Mr Weiss like so many
people in this country confuses

programming with structure.

The present organisation or

structure of our public service

radio and for that matter TV
is still too highly centralised.

Even BBC Local Radio appears

to be subjected to the directives

of London based sovereignty.

Recruitment, programme out-

put and general decision mak-

ing should be far more diversi-

fied.

A broadcasting system which

is financed by public levy should

surely have a far more feder-

ated structure, or alternatively

there should be a number of

autonomous units operating in

the main conurbations.

A. Hillson.

Heald Green,

Cheadle. Cheshire.

Sir—Mr Weiss (November

16) says that the keystone of

the theory **“<*
. “F"

mercial radio is founded iS the

creation of a market for goods.

In this context the creation of

a market means a programme
to which people will want to

listen. You must have a cynical

view of people in general if you
think they only want to listen

to rubbish: We don’t take that

view. Furthermore, commercial
broadcasters will be contracted

to a public authority which is

unlikely to take that view.

The advertising, says Mr
Weiss, may be inane. At the

same time he says that such

advertising has cowed fee

American public into buoying

up a free-enterprise system. I

suggest that our advertisers are

hardly likely to “cow” our

public by broadcasting inanities.

The independent local broad-

casting system now proposed is

one that will not only he

required to take note of the

public interest but is also a

System that will coexist with

non-commercial services that

are well established. It will be

up to those of us who think we
can offer ah alternative to ree

that.it works.—Yours faithfully,

Graham Bums,
Chief Executive.

.. Rediffusion Radio
Holdings Ltd.

Lower Regent Street,

London SW.-Z* ..

Cinderella classes

Sir,—I am an evening
teacher at one of some 30
colleges in the London area
recognised by the Institute of

Bankers as providing tuition for
the Institute's Banking Diploma
examinations. I teach Finance
of Foreign Trade and Foreign
Exchange, one of the five sub-
jects of Part 11 of the diploma.
Last week—a third of the way
through the course—evening
classes at my college in four

of the five subjects were sum-
marily terminated, the fifth sur-

viving as a hybrid with students
from another discipline. Last
session—two months before the
end of the course—Part II bank-
ing classes were abruptly closed

down in similar fashion by the

college, but reinstated after I

had made a strong protest in

various quarters.

This time, I am told that the

principal had no alternative as

a result of the 1966 Pilkington
Report, on the size of classes

in technical colleges (Report of

the Committee on Technical

College Resources) in response

to ILEA directives based; on
Governmental Dolicy adminis-

tered by the ‘Department of

Education and Science. The
policy may indeed be as rigid

as that, but I have a tiny doubt.

I understand that the Pilking-

ton recommendation that even-

ing classes should have a
miniimnin -of 15 students

(quoted to me by the college

but more flexible in the report)

had a sound practical reason—

to prevent fee purchase of

expensive capital equipment for

the use of a handful of students.

This suggests that even under

Pilkington there may be some

scope for differentiation be-

tween, say, engineering classes

and banking classes, since the
only equipment required for tbe
latter is a blackboard and chalk.
My class had seven students

with an average attendance of
five, and I should think some
30 students would be affected
by the four closures I have
mentioned. It would be sur-
prising if this situation had not
occurred in other colleges. In
theory students can continue
their studies at other colleges,
but the syllabus of my own
subject—Finance of Foreign
Trade—is wide, specialised and
something of a conglomerate.

Evening teachers, almost
always practising bankers,
clothe the hare bones of theory
in the mantle of experience.
Different teachers by no means
take the different parts of the
extensive syllabus in the same
sequence, so that transfer for a
student is always a lottery, at
worst a severe check to progress.

Three of my students are

taking both Finance of Foreign
Trade and Practice of Banking
—the last two subjects in the
Banking Diploma and by com :

mon consent a stiff study pro-

gramme for any evening student
under optimum conditions. Pro-

gress in their jobs may well

depend on examination succes-

ses. If (as I understand) the
Part n Banking Diploma sub-

jects are examined at around
pass degree level, the disrup-

tion to serious students who
have *>ut in years of evening
work to reach this stage is

surely intolerable.

It would be interesting to

know the views of other teach-

ers in banking and allied sub-

jects on this problem of being a

Cinderella through geography—
Part Tt Banking Diploma classes

outside Central London and a

few provincial cities have al-

ways been small. My own alter:
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
UnPHI (8M 76X11. Evg*. : 7.50-
Mjb. Unri at 3J). 3H». K 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME I

SHOWBOAT.
with tb« immontliimngf

* RAMMER8TSIN

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH 836 6404

Jess Genet's

THE BALCONY
COw*. 7.0. PH. 7.30, N«V. 30.
Djc. l m*il s nour'B old times.

S-0 & 8.Q, NOV. 29. Dae.
Jasca'a exiles iDk. 2.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S—rj-— • D«c. 3. 8 m&e : aH M«a

ssu. <sr3*^nE zt*
PLACE Date, Rtf, RuriM. 387

0051, TW. 7.30: Raton Metagaraar?’*
SUBJECTS TO HTS

AB tickets 90p (Piss 100 nm-
nuBDlwca RSC A Plus Clubs.)

11 wft*DREAM

AMBASSADORS (836
8*1*. fl, and 8. Mats. Turn. AM.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

** 8-

THE MOUSETRAP"
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO _ <437 3663)

.

Last Weak.
Evas. 8.0. ftL A Sat. 3JO ft 8.30.frWE SCE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE’LL BE LUCKY. "—Observer

.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS-

APOLLO f437 36631. Open Dec. 6.
7.0. sab. 7.30. Sot A Dec. 34. a * 8

TOM COURTENAY
CHARLEY'S AUNT

Reduced prices preva. Nov. 30, Dec.
1. 2. 3 at 7.50. Dec. 4 at 5 and 8.

ARTS. 836 3354 Toes. Nov. SO at 7.0
aobe. .Eyas, b.o two weeks only.
Roy JXmuCE. Beatrix LEHMANN
Charles DYER’S MOTHER ADAM.

ASHCROFT Croydon 688 9291.
jJncU Set. Nt&. 7.45. Sat. S A 8.HELEN CHERftY. DAVID KNIGHT

In a new thriller

A PARTY TO MURDER

m CAMBRIDGE (856 60661. Evenings 8.
Saw. 6 & 8.40. Mat. ThnrsT o.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ

bjr JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY 1930 2578). Evga. 8.16. Sot.
and Dec. 37. 6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 3.30
Reduced prices). Charles Tinswell.
Gay Singleton. Richard Coleman -to
6U» GREAT YEAR. Terence Frlsby’a

There’s a Girt in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

KIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION
Mon. (o Fn. at 8. Set. 6.

1<950_3216)
8.50.

ALAN BATES In BUTLEY
by Simon Gray Dir. Herald Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY— ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OP THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

DRURY LANE (836 81081.
Evbs. 7.30. Mat. Wed. A Sat. 2.30.
*‘A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tct.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Timas.

DUCHESS 1856 8245). Evening* 8.50.
Friday and Saturday 6.1S. 8.50.” It’a true it la.** Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
” MAKES OH I CALCUTTA I SEEM
LIKE ‘LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

THEATRES
GLOBE <457 3592>. Opening hers

-Dec. 14 David storey's
THE CHANGING ROOM

Directed by I.imMay Andarson.

HAVMARKKT <930 9832J, Evfl*. 8.0

S
AU. Wed. 2.30, Sato. 5.0 A 8.15.
LEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Rather

'W JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606)
- Evudiub 7.36 Wed. A Sat. 2.30_Howard KEEL. Danielle DARRIEUX

ia superb—Snn. Is enchanting—o.T.
' AMBASSADOR
A Musical Love Story

Darning.’—Sun 'Extravagant.’ E.S

KINGS HEAD, iaUngien <226, 1916)
Portable Theatre’s BLOW . JOB by
Shoo Wilson 8.50. Dinner opU 7.50.

LYRIC 437 3686. 8.0. SaL and Dae 27.
5.50. 8.30. Wed. 5.0 rrad. prices).

ROBERT KORLEY
Mary MULLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Comedy HIT by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of ” Relatively Speaking.”
“VERY. VERY FUNNY.”—standard

OVER 506 PERFORMANCES

MAY FAIR <629 5056). Evga. 8.16.

,
Sals, it Doc. 27. ’6.IS and 8.45.GEORGE COLE m the BEST COMEDY

OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award

. THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays A Players Award.

M4V FAIR 496 2031. From Dec. BO

#77% soorrs xmas show
Dally 10.50. 2.0. 4.0.

MERMAID 248 7666. Rest. 248 2836.
GENEVA h) Bernard Shaw.

Evenings 8.15. MaL Sat. 5.0. ** An
InexhatuUblo delight. * H. Hobson.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. Ees. 7.30. Mel. Thur.

A Sat. at 3. untu Nov. 29.

DANTON’S DEATH
“ A triumph for Christopher Plummer. ”

Nov. 50 to Dec. 7 last serfs, of
THE RULES OF THE GAME. ” Paul
Scofield—a masterly performance.

~

OLD VIC. Evs. 7.30. Mat. Thur.
Sat. 2.15 tub. until Nov. 27. Iasi

ports of

THE CAPTAIN OF KOPENICK
“ Past Scofield—a tremendous comic
performance. " Nov. 50 to Dec. 4.
I No Matsi . THE NATIONAL HEALTH
“ StingIngly tunny.’’ Seals available.
Book now. Reduced prices. Mai.
Thur. Now booking to Jan 23.
Telephone booking suspended until
tomorrow.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Members.
Lunchtime 1.15. Tuae.-Sai. A SKY-
BLUE UFH by Howard Brenton. plus
8.0. (Tnes.-Sun. i Bluebeard.
Ridiculous Theauu Co. from NY.

DUKfl OF YORK'S <836 5123). 8.15.
Sals. 3-30. 8.30, MaL Thur. 3.45.

ANDREW CRUICKSHANK
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE

.•*SfC€siena
by William Douglas Home
Fascinating " Evening News,

and hill or Savour.
"* Original D.T.

DUKE OP YORK'S. Dec. 20-Jan. 15.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Christmas Mats. only. 836 0752.

IRTUME (836 22381. Evas, at 8.0.
Sat. 5.30 & 8.50. MaL Thar. 2.45.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS

.
DURBRIDGE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME- "Fna
“INGENIOUS

FIRST SATE PLAY WITH
MURDER PLOT.—D. tel.

. 3BARR3CK (856 4601) . -EvsB.SaL, 5.45
. . 8-30. MaL trod, prices). Wed. 2.46.

- 3RIAN RDC ALFRED MARKS
.
; to pursuit of badworthy birds.” SM

'* DON'T JUST LIB THERE.
' BAY SOMETHING! **

•' SMa-gpUttlilg SMASH MIT.*’—BBC.

..'GLOBE (437 1592). Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
- A Comedy by Jaan-Paul Sartre.
lUarioua Comedy, acting sensation.—

I

last 3 weeks. Must end Dac. 11-

PALACB <457 68341. Co. on holiday.
He-qpon Dec. 6. 8.0. FrL. Sat. 650
A 8.30. < Box Office opoiu . 2nd YEAR

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE

PALLADIUM 467 7575. Twice Nightly.
6.15 A 8 .05 . Sal. 2.40.

DE5 O’CONNOR
With JACK PARNELL A his TV

Orchestra. HENNY YOUNGMAN.
Opens Dec. 21. RONNIE CORBETT
In CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX <856 8611). Mon.. Til. 8.
FrL. SaL 8.15 l25p to C1.40) A 8.30
4th YEAR OF LONDON’S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

V RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—sun. Times.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec 16 A 17.
at 2 pjr. Subs. Mon-Thur 2 pjn. Frl.

- Sat. A Dec. 2L.25. 37 at' 11 ajn. A
2 p.m. (tin Jan. 151 A. A. MUnea

WINNIE THE POOH
Music by H. Fiaser-SImson.
Adaptation A additional marie by

Julian Sisda.

PICCADILLY (457 4506). Evs. at 7.50.
Sat. 6.0 A 8.15. Mib. Wed. .3.30.

' ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.
JOHN CLEMENTS in

• DEAR ANTOINE
> Anouilh tn dusting rotro.”- Std

PRINCE OF WALES 950 8681.
8.0 'fti. A Sat. 6.10. B.4S Reinrn ol

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS
..... MOUSE
’’ GALES OF LAUGHTER.”—Gda.

QUEEN’S (7X4 1166). EvtirtJlJJfH 8.0
SaL 6 30. 8.50. Mat. Than. 5.0

KENNETH MORE
_ Ul GETTING ON
by ALAN BENNETT

** Night to romomber. 1 '—D. Mirror.
•• wry A witty new comedy.”—Gdn.

ROUNDHOUSE. 367 3564. Mon. to

TOurs. 8.0. Frl. and SaL 6.0 A 9.0-

GODSPELL
’•VERILY. IT’S A HIT”—D. MIT.

ROYAL COURT 750 1746
Eveolyaa 7.a°. Safe. 5.0 and 830.DAVID .STOREY’S new play

THE CHANGING ROOM
- directed by lindaay Anderson.

ROYALTY (405 80041 Mon., TU.. Tb..
P. B.O. W. SI. 6. IS. 9.0. Adults onlySECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH 1 CALCUTTA

!

•AMAZING A AMUSING.”—D. Exp.* THE NUDITY IS STUNNING. D.T.” BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST

ADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Row-
bary Avmiim <837 1672 1 . This
weak ontr. Evs. 7.30. Sat. 5 A 8.13

LADISLAV RALKA
MIME COMPANY in THE BUTTON.

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.U. Sat. 5 A B.
Wed. 2.30. 4Ui Yr. Jeremy HAWK

. Murlal PAVLOW tn W. D Home’s

^
Groatm ever Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).
Mon.-Th. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.50. 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR ~

Few good scats available tonight

SHAW. Boston Rtf. 588 1394. THE
LONG A THE SHORT A THE TALL
Evas. 7.50. MaL TU. Th. 2.50.

SOHO THEATRE at the King's Head.
TH* TECHNICIANS by Olwen Wymark.
Tnes.-Sun. 1.15 P.m. 225 1916.

ST MARTIN’S (836 14451. Evga. 8.0
Sat. 5. 8-30 (Wed. 2.45 red. prices)
MARIUS GORING JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now in its Second Thrilling Year.

Base for years.”—Evg. News.

STRAND (836 2660). 8.0. (Thun. 3.0
Reduced prices i . Sat 5.45 A 8.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Unda THORSON,
and Evelyn LAVE In

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tim.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS <730 25541 . Tmr.
A Wad. 7.0. Sub*. 8.0 FRIDAY by
Hugo Clans.

MaL Tuns. 2.45. Sat. 5 ant? 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

DIANE HART. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

in MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
” LAUGHTER HIT of the Year.
I novor stopped laughing."—People

CINEMAS

ary Avenue. 856 8861
; in THE LAST RUN

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1337)
_ NJgbtjy 6.16 tnn 8.45
£100.000 9pociacuUr Production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER (834 U283). Book Now.
Bth Season Give a Dog a Bone. Open
Dec. 9 Enchanting family Pantomime.

WHITEHALL <950 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment Mon..
Tue*., Thine.. Frl. a, 30. Wed. 6.15
and 8.43. SaL 7 30 and 10.0
London’s Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM’S <836 3028 . Evga- 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. Thors. 2.45

GORIN SHEILA
REDGRAVE RUSKIN
ABELARD and HELOISE

" Ronald Millar's very fine
tflWHJ Ptay.”—Sun. Time*. ’’ A vivid
mind-stretching experience.”—Dty Tut.

YOUNG: VIC (by Old Vic) 928 7616
Evenings 8.0. Sat 2-M- Jk 8.0.

VANESSA RED'-RAVE In
CATO STREET by ROBERT SHAW

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 7616
Tomor. undl Frl. 8-20 THE PAINT-
ERS' (Not snltahla for children).

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 50511.
t 8.15 Dna r Dancing. .9JO Reran
I1GHT-S THV NIGHT and *1 11 D.m.

SACHA DISTEL

ABC 7. Shaftoabtiry Aveuua. 836 8861
THE GO-BETWEEN (AA)
2.0. 5.0 5 8.0 Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue
George U. Scull L_

AA). 2. 5. A 8 pjn. Hookahie.
ACADEMY ONE 1437 2981). UOS

Bunnel’s TRISTANA (A). Praga 2.0
4.10. 6.25. 8 45.

AGAOENY TWO. . _ 457 5139
W. MYSTERIES OF THE ORGAN
ISM (X). Frogs. 2.0. 4.05. 6.15. 8.45

ACADEMY THREE <437 8819). Kuro-
sawa a SEVEN SAMURAI. Toshiro
MUuae. Showing 5.50. 8.25.

THE HIRED HAND (AA)
ASTORIA, ChBring Crass Road iS8u

9562), Steve McQueen A LE NANS
(Ui. 70mm. Full Stereo Sound. Sep.
pegs 2.30. 8.0. Sun. 4.0, 8.0. BKbie

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Or. 580 1744
Tha immune Trio

2001 A SPACE ODYSS8Y <U>
Praga. 2.10. 4.50. 7.4

CAMEO ROYAL. Cb X Rd 1950 6915)
KAMA SUTRA <X) PERMISSIVE (X!

CARLTON 950 5711 THE ORISSOM
GANG (X). Progs. 12.40.2.35,5.20
B. to (PHm Marts as 12.45. 3.20,
6.0. 8.401.

CURZON. Curran Street (499 3737)
Bornardo Bertolucci's THE CON
FORMIST (X) 2.0, 4.15, 6.30. 8-45,

DOMINION, Toil Cb Rd (580 9SbU>.
OLIVER I (U> Sep. progs 2.30. 8 0.
Bltblc. NOW BOOKING 1 FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF (Ul OPENS Dec. 10,

EMPIRE. Laic. Se. (437 1234). David
Lean’s RYAN’S daughter <aa>
At 3 45. 7.25. late Sat. 11.30 Bkbla

LEICESTER Souaru RMM (930 5252)
Mike Nichols. Jack Nichoiioa.
Candice Bergen. Arthur (ianunkel,
Anna-Margrel and* Jules Feta&r.
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X) Colour.
Cant, mogs 1.35. 5.55. 6.10. 8.30,
Sans. 3.55. 6.10 . 8.30. Lste show
Frts and Sats 11 15. Royal Circle
seats may be booked tn advance,

OOEON. HWUaHW <930 2738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X) Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
praga. Bkbla. 2„. 5.15. 8.25. Bun.
4.50. 8.0. Late shew SaL 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Square (9306111).
Kirk Douglas. Marlene Jobert. Trevor
Howard. Tom Co rienay CATCH ME
A SPY (Aj. Progs. Dally 2.10. 3.60.
6.5. 8.20. Law show Sat. 11.15.
Sun. proa. 3.« .6.5. 8420.
PROM NOV. SOU,. BOOK NOW
NICHOLAS A P ALEXANDRA (A).

ODEON. Marble Arch. 1723 2011).
Walt Dlsncv Productions
BEDKNOBS AND BROOMSTICKS
(U). A new Mao'cal m osteal
starring Angola Lansbory. David
Tomlinson ^ep P’ogs. Mon. lo
Frl. 3.50. B.O. Sat l-.l 4.50. B.O.
Sun. 4.0. 8.0.

ODEON. St Martin's Laos (856 0691)
A Hal Wallis Production.

RED 8KY AT MORNING (X)
Com. Parts. 3.10. 6.45. 8.30. Sun-
day 5.40. 8.20. Proos. 2.30. S.S
7750 Sun. S.O. 7 40 Lai* show
Sat. 11.15.

PARIS-PULLMAN. 3th Ken. 373 5898
SaIra lit Ray's DAYS A NIGHTS IN
THE FOREST (A> 5.0. 8.47. MUDS
i ’'Taking Off”) Forman’s A
BLONDE IN LOVE <X) 3.30. 7.10.
Ends Wod.

PLAZA. Regent Street. 930 8944
PAINT YOUR WAGON I A). Sep.
prrfs All seats bookable. Progs
2.30 7.45.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. Sq. 437 8181.
Jacques TaU’n TRAFFIC tU) Sop.
ports. 2.50. 6.15. 9.0. Sun. 5.30.
6.15. 9.0. Ltd Sb. Frl. ft Sat. 11.45
p.m. BIJ)le

RITZ, LelC. Sq. 437 1214
SHAFT (Xt. Progs 2.0. 4.10. 6.25.
8 40 Lais Frt./Saf. 11.15 D.m.

STUDIO ONE. Oxfort Circus 437 5501)
M aAaS*H (Xi. P*nge- 1 10. 3.5(1.
5.55. 8.20. La-t Screening 8.40.

STUDIO TWO, Oxford Circa* 457 5300
THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE (A)

Progs 1.15. 3 30. 5.50. 8 10.

VENUS (485 8080). Off Kentish Town
Rd.. N.W.l. VALERIE AND HER
WEEK OF WONDERS (X). 5.55.
8.10. A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S
DREAM <U). 4.15. 7.0. 9.35. F.wH*.
Wednesday.

WARNER ..ENOEZVOUS, Leicester Sq.
(439 0791). THE DEVILS <Xl.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES Wkdys
1.30. 3.50. 6.10. 8,40. Late Show
Pri. ft -tat. 11 p.m Sun. 3.30. 5.50.
8.20 NO (IIP WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
oricee. CL .in seats bookable.

WARNER WEST ENL, Laic. Sq. (459
07911. Jane Fond*- D«mald SoIber-
ian <3 In KLUTfe .X). Praga. 1.25,
3.40. 6.5. 8.25. tale Fri Sat 11 o m.

Um prefix 01 oaly wbea (cb.

phoning from oatridft London

SHAW SOCIETY- Friday. November 26.
7 p.m. at National Book L. 'one 7
Albemarle Street. London w 1.
” Sagittarius.” Writer and journaliei
on ” Tomorrow’s Eorape—Tbe Com-
mon Market Twenty Years After.’’

THEATRES (Outside London

Manchester .

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
DRUM THEATRE. TW. 457 9663

• Wythenshawe Town Centre
- Opens tomorrow 7.30- Until Dec. U
' Gallon ft Simpson’s

THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS*
TREES

i An Indoor English Western Romp

IBRARY THEATRE. Tel. 236 7405
Opens tomorrow 7.30 P».

Susan Brown, Kenneth Farrington.

Michael Golden in
AFTER HAGGERTY

. by David Mercer
Untu December 3.1.

-PERA HOUSE Tel. 834 1T87
Evenings only at 7.30

.. WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. ft -Frl. The Magic Wwt»
Toes. The Barber of Serille ,

;
Wed- ft SaL Aids- Thnra. Lulu

E2. Cl -00. £1-25. Cl. 75p. BOp.

November 29tb Week
'togs. 7.30. Matt. wed. ft SaL 2.30

ROYAL BALLET
on. and Thttrs. Lea Readeatrwtt. The
-ska’s Pnptw, The Greed Tour. Tuee.
icede. Ins I let u ieuea . Pineapple PcML

.
ad. <MaD Fearie.VThe Rake’s Pra-

'.•na, SoPtaire. wad. ("Evg.) Facade.
* ts Hormauss, Solltalra. Friday- Lea
.tttaaen, Ulao Garden, CuridM,
ineopple Pod. Saturday (Mat.) Las

. Nleeura, Lilac Garden, Meeeta itaa No.
, The Grand Tour. Sat. - (Evg.)- Las
iHesurs. Monotones No. 2, Capricbos,

Tbe Greed Tour.
£1.50. QjO. 80p, 6Qp. *Op.

jr Christmas and New Yam-
,

Season
Opening Throe. .Dec. 16.

.. on. to Thors, at 7.50. Fri. and -Sat.
6 and 8.40. Except on Fri.. Dec.
at 7.30. and tram Mon., pee. 20.

Bat.. Jan. 8. and Tnes. Jan. 11.
and Thura.. Jan. 13.

. ro Performances Nlghtty 6 and 8.40
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER GORDENO and Daman
KENNY LYNCH, etc.

STARS IN YOUR EYES
A Chrl.NBUU) Revue

Prices £1.30. £1. 6B0. 45p.

ULACB. 061-236 0184. This
7 pm seJ Sat 2-30.

THREE «n/imES SCOUT
GANG SHOW
December IB toward*
(Parratn«) DAVIES.

ANITA HARRIS
In

ALADDIN
with BERNARD BRESSLAW. FIVE
DALLAS BOYS and BILLY DACVTY\
The fabulous London PaUrn!rum

spectacular.
Child, party, OAP prices to cemin
psrfwntancea Mon loth Jan onwards.

REX, WILMSLOW
On Stag©—One Paifuimaaco •

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28 at 7 30

MADRID FLAMENCO

ERYMAN THEATPE. Hopo Street
051-709 4776

SORT OF A GIRL
Onai Dee. ll Wgds.-S&». at 7.30 .

new Sock-Comedy by John McGrath
Mask: performed Uve by-PetOcoat

and Vne

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
x Office Ten 273 B696. 10.15-6 pjn.

ToUaht at 8 p.m.
I. 8. THOMAS ft GLYN HUGHES.
Tomorrow aUTTAR RECITAL

. RlOt MARTIN BEST and
EDWARD FLOWER of the RGB.

Thttrs. to sat.: SZENB TL.
PffCftmhtr 14-22! .

. NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

Dimtinghant

RMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

fc weak. w«d- Than.. Fri.. et 7^0
.ROLL ME OVER

W..
SaL fi and 8^50

. ,
PIRST IMPRESSIONS

iom mays In rvpenolre until Dec 11. •

Ionnte 5^kFr W Coed Time Johnny
.with. Joan sims (Evce.J

. Negate tee Meg {Uala^..

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE.,CHESTER
Telephone 40393.

.

Our Third Birthday Production
Wed. Nov. 24 to Bat. Dec. 4

* THE ANNIVERSARY ’*

. by BUI MacOwrailfa
Moodsy PerformancesNo

Nightly to 7.30. ft sat. at 8 pm.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE _
Broiling* 7.30. SaL mat.

You have been

42111
.0.

WAITING FOR GODOT
by Samuel Beckett.

11 performances between Nov. 24
and Doc. 14.

7Us week: WM. to SaL

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 061-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
.
'Undl 27 November
TWELFTH NIGHT

Standing and returns on sale 7 p.m.

Commences December 1
LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
a BUI Naoghton World Premiere.

Monday. December 6. for one night

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
Monday-Friday 7.30 p.m.

Saturdays 4.45 pjn. ft 8 pan*

Commences December 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA

to the smdia nightly at 7.50 pjn.

Box Office open lO jlitl-8 p.m.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671.
Evenings 7.50. Saturday 5.0 ft 8.0.
Tonight, Toes.. SaL (mat. ft eve)
ROSENCRANTZ ft GUtLDEMSTERN

ARE DEAD
Bt "

^LEONARD ROSSI
RICKARD III

1 vividly 'macabre. ”—Financial Times.

Oldham
COLISEUM THEATRE

061-634^2829.
UtB fluaro Oldham Repertory Company

precent—
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE—

-

TODAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1971

OM Performance only
Superb Ballot Company

THE NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
. . . Laverne Mayer’s keen yotmg

Company la one of the meat hopeful new
ventures on th* dance scene.”—Dally

Express. May. 1971.

CONCERTS

Tuee. 23 Him. 1.5 p.m. NEIL JENKINS. SANDRA WILKES

Weds. 24 Nov. 7.46 p.m. Ptmomuslea of London

Saturday 37 November 7.45 p.m.
RACHMANINOV Piano Concerto No. 3 In D miT«w
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4 In P minor
CHARLES GROVES Conducts the

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
with MISHA DICHTER

.
p*-~»

Tickets £1.25. £1. 75p. BOp. 40p.

BBC
TRAINING
ORCHESTRA

to Bristol
Invites applications for humartiste

^lpnrlM in

VIOLIN
VIOLA

BASSOON
and TRUMPET

Sections
Candidates must be between the ages
of 18 and 3A- (28 and 26 for string
players) . sod mast have had thorough
training as Instrumentalists. Fnll-tbna
engagements. Salary £24 per week.
Contracts are offered up to August 31.
1972. in the first instance. Application
forms from

.
AasIMaai-tn-Giargo. BBC

Training Orchestra. Broadcasting House.
Whltviadles Road. Bristol B88 2LR
lquotins reference 71.G.408 Guardian),
within a week. Auditions will be held

In Bristol as soma as possible.

EXHIBITIONS
BETHNAL GREeM MUSEUM,

bridge Heath Road. EJ. Kokoschka :

Prints and Drawings (Tom the Conac-
tion of Count Betfansy-Hoc. Until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6. Sun-
days 2.30-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kensington. Fashion: An antho-
logy oy Cecil Beaton ttncU January
lST Adm. 20p. VICTORIAN CHURCH
ART nnrti 50 Jan. Adm. 50p. Wkdy*
10-6. Tburs. 10-9. Sons. 2.30-6.

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CUT HALL
Friday, December 5. 7.50 p.m.

SLOVAK CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
MOZART Blue Klekut NachffiklMU

BACH ... Harpsichord ConesrtB No. 1
urvun) The Aur Seasons

ALEXANOT
ASm^WoN«H>tet

SUNK ^* * Tel*^2,7074
Syllabus ,15p (18p by post I

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATREICTORIA THEATRE (Q782) 65963
Tonight at 7.50 and until Nov. 37

Measure for measure
Pinal Week

Stratford-upon-Avon

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
.Royal Shakespeare Ttestrs

some hid available before Swim Ends
(Ok, 11)

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Bra : Dec. 2: Mat : Dec. 11
MERCHANT OF VENICE
fives: New. 33: Dec. B
DUCHSSS OF MALFI

fives: Nov. ASl dm. 1
HENRY V

fives: Nov. 26: Dec. 6
RICHARD JI _

Eras : Nov. 24.
3f>:

Dec.- 7
Party bookings can to anroaed.

Write or phone Boic Offtca 5/Avon
(0789J -2271.

OPERA BALLET

COU5EUM Sadler’s Wells OPEC
Tomorrow to 7-30

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
The- tost musical In town "
Wed. at T ft SaL ax 7.30

new production of

THE CORONATION
OF POPPEA
Thins, at 7.30

MADAM BUTTERFLT
TW. at 7.30 last pert, of

CAYALLER1A RUSTiCANA
and PAGUACCI

“ VTrid perCormancas all round

"

Box Office TN. 01-836 3161.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL CTPEHA
Tonight to 7.50 last part, of

FALSTAFF
Glossop. Robson. Vaughan. Resnlk.
R. Davies. Bryn-Jones. Cond:
Cecealo.- Wed. ft SaL at 7 Per
Rosankavalter. seats available tonight

1340 1066)

.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
TWS. ft Pri- at 7.30. SWAN LAKE
with Mason. Nurcyav. Thur. 7.50
GISELLE with Vere. Dow«u. Men.
T««t 7.50 SERENADE. FIELD
FIGURES. ENIGMA VARIATIONS.
(340 1066).

SADLER'S WELLS
boiar_Avenue ^THEATRE. Rtwe-

1673}. 29 Nov.
Dec. Mon. to Fri. 7.50.
Sam. G ft 8.IS.

BALLET-THEATRE
' CONTEMPORAIN

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond 8*. .

W.l. 629 617b. OLD MASTERS:
RECENT ACQUISITIONS- Until Dec.
lO and TOWN ANE COUNTRY. Fine
English coloured aquatints and UUio-
graphs Of the early 19lh couture.
until Dec. 33. Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.50.
Thur. until 7.0.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY. 11 Breton
3L. W-l (499 7906). _ PETER
lanyon. Pabdng^ and Conatruo-
tlons.

COLNAGHPS
14 Old Bond Street. W.l

ETCHINGS DRYPOINTS
AND LITHOGRAPHS

by JAKES MeNEIL WHISTUR
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

A traditional touch to this year’s Christmas decorations in Regent Street, London. On both sides of each

set piece can be seen the two turtle doves of the (song) "Twelve Days of Christmas.” Nearest the

camera, the centrepiece depicts the four calling birds while the other motifs follow in numerical order
over the length of the street

Rally drifts through snow
THE START of the RAC
International Rally is prac-

tically the signal for the

weatherman to pack up and
take a conple of days’ leave.

Year after year the rally

coincides with a cathartic

change. Roads that, the day
before, were clothed in dry-

leaves are submerged beneath
the winter’s first real snow.
Thus within hours of leav-

ing Harrogate, on Saturday
the drivers in this year’s rally

were battling through condi-
tions, in parts, worse than any
encountered since the event
became international 20 years
ago.

Retirements were heavier in
the first 24 hours than an
unusually gloomy observer
might have forecast for tbe
whole event Nineteen cars
failed to bwirt at alL To this

list was added another 109
which had dropped out at the
northern tip of the route,
Grantown-on-Spey, yesterday
afternoon.

From Ian Breach in Harrogate
Not surprisingly, the com-

petition becomes something of
an ethnic affair, with Scandin-
avian drivers maintaining a
steady lead in home-from-
home conditions and old
hands at the East African
Safari Rally like Joginder
Singh and Shekhar Mehta

—

neither of whom has driven
in snow before—badly beaten.
Singh dropped out early
yesterday and Mehta was
trailing sadly with a damaged
Datsun and a bruised wrist
after leaving the road and
crashing into a snowdrift
Of the first 10 cars to reach

Grantown, eight were driven
by Swedes or Finns : tbe big-

gest shock to punters was that

Harry Kailstrom, winner of

the last two RAC rallies and
seeded No. 1, was lagging
behind.
He was quoted, somewhat

out of character, as finding it

difficult to sustain speed on
the snow-covered roads, many

of which had to be closed to
public traffic.

After particularly severe
weather in North Yorkshire
and Northumberland, when
many crews were two and
three hours behind schedule,
the rally stewards held an
emergency meeting to con-
sider amending the route.

Five of the special high-
speed stages were cancelled,
with the prospect of more to
come.

Officials now expect fewer
than half the original entrants
to remain in the rally by the
time it reaches the halfway
stage here tonight It takes
another loop through Lanca-
shire, Wales, and the Cots-
wold, turning northwards at
Scratchwood on Wednesday to
return to Harrogate.’

Harrogate, fast taking over
from London as a centre for
conferences, exhibitions, fes-
tivals, has changed its atmo-

sphere over the past few days,

with roughly three support-

ing cars to every team car,

plus as many spectators, tbe
streets and hotel drives have
been lined with loud colours
and loud engines.

Although a noise penalty
has been included, this seems
to have been little deterrent
to drivers tuning their en-
gines, and even their air
horns. But Harrogate seems
to have taken it all with ears
tuned to nothing noisier than
cash registers at fairly full

stretch.

Platings at stage 31 (Black-
With roughly three support-
Wills (Ford Escort), 3 Lancia.

General classification : 1,
Makinen (Wills-Escort) ; 2,
Waldegaard (Porsche 911S) ;

3, Eklund (Saab 96V4) ; 4,
Therier (Alpine Renault) ; 5,
Orrenius (Saab 96V4) ; 6,

Lindberg (Fiat 125S) : 7, Nill-
son (Opel )

;

8, Biomqvist
(Saab 96V4) ; 9, Munari (Lan-
cia Fulvia 1.8 HF) ; 10,
Mikkola (Wills-Ford Escort).

Cut price society ‘kind’
Mr Basil Blower, chairman veyancing and claims of savings bad and out-dated,” he con-

of a cut-price conveyancing made through the group were tinued.

organisation, the National House exaggerated. “ We now feel that, with tbe
Owners* Society, yesterday Mr Blower comments: pressure of public opinion that
replied to a Law Society daim *• There are large numbers of we have aroused, dt will not be
that his group had employed solicitors who cooperate with us long before Parliament is forced
men involved in Law Society ^ the fulL There are also a to act by amending the Solici-
disciplinary proceedings. great many solicitors who would tors* Act so that people such as

Mr Blower said: “We have l^e to see the restrictions ourselves, in conjunction with

employed these people because imposed on them by the Law title insurance companies, will

we are compassionate and Society lifted so that they could be able to bring the whole
believe that anyone who has operate more efficiently.” system of conveyancing up to

been punished for an offence Mr Blower added that If v
faster, more

should then be allowed to rejoin people had .lost money by deal- Sieil
if.!1' la6t but not least

.

society and. given toe necessary mg with his society, he would
1655 costly-

help to reinstate them.
.
I am ];irp any details brought to his

\

very proud of our record iu attention, so that they could be
matter and not ashamed of it. reimbursed lirnnwtinteiy u

js

In an attack .on toe society accordance with our rules."

last week, Mr Christopher “ The National House Owners’
Hewetson, chairman of the Law Society has set out to demolish
Society's professional purposes the solicitors’ monopoly In con-
committee, said there were cases veyancing and transferring pro-
where people had lost money perty because we consider toe
through delays or defects in con- present system is thoroughly

The Exhibition will remain open
Friday, December 10. 1971.

WTfrtl

DRIAM- GALLERIES, 5-7 . „
Place. W.2. JAN MAR1AN-KAJT
kapolka Paintings. Dally io-6.
Sats. 10-1.

OANYMED GALLERY. 11 Gt TUmtlla,
WC1. 405 9836 Original Prints by
Moore. NichoUon. Lowry- 18c
satirical prints. List on request.

Gimpel FILS. 50 Sooth Motion street,
W.l. 01-495 2488 MAILLOL —
scnlptnre.

HAAS GALLERY, EXHIBITION OF
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAW-
INGS and water-Colours at isa
Clifford St., New Bond 9L, W.l.
Dally 10-5 : SaL 10-ia oatn Novem-
ber 26 .

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARI
B A Ibam aria Street, W.l.

Adolph Gottlieb painting* 1959-1971
Nov. 35 dally SkUO. Sara.

10-12-50.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
39 Old Bond Street, W.l.

Paintings on view by Auerbach.
Chadwick, Kokoschka, Lancetey.
Lin, Nolan, Pasmore. Plche, Piper.
Richards, Sutherland, TOaen and

Vangban.
Dally 10-5.50. Sals. 10-12.30.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/IB Old Bond Street, w.l.

ALLEN JONES
WBtercoisun, Drawings ft Graphics

Dally 10-5.50. SaL 10-13.30.

OMELL GALLERIES. New selection*
of 19th and 20th Century Paintings
at realistic prices. 22 Stay street.
Bt James’s, s.w.i.

RAOFERN GALLERY, 20 Cat* St. W.l.
ROBERT YOUNG first London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphics.
Until Nov. 35. Honrs 10-6. SaL 10-1

Northampton
rHE CITY UNIVERSITY, Northampton

Hall, Bmblll Row, E.C.2. Elisabeth
Odvter—ScnJpturo and Drawings
Da1*7 10-3 until Hoy. 26.

MAPP1N ART GALLERY. SHEFFIELD.
Bnrne-Jonaa and Contemporaries,
Dally 10 a.to--5 p.m. Sundays 2-5
p.m. until Noramtor 28. nitistraud
catalogues asaUabfe.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

ABC, ARDWICK 273 1141
SHE’LL FOLLOW YOU ANYWHERE (X)

1.50, 6.20. 8.55

ABC DEAMSGATE. 832 5252.
Kon Russell's THd DEVILS (X»

Sop. peris 2.1G (Son. 2.30). 5.15, 8.15

GAUMONT, Oxford street. ’236 8264.
THE GRUWOM GANG (X).

4.25. 8.20.

HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 2218.
TOM JONES' (AA)

Mon. -Frl. l show only 8 pm Feat. 8.30.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X)

5.15. 5.55. 8.40

ODEOH, Oxford Street

W1LL1ARD (X>
2.10. 5.50. a.

'

256 8264.

50.

REX. WQmstow 22266.
On Stage—The a.W.O.S.

ME AND MY GIRL 7.30 pjn.

STUDIO 1, oxford Road. Tel. 256 2457.
One sniff and . . .

SHE'LL FOLLOW YOU ANYWHERE
(X) ICOl.) 1.50. 5.15. 8.40.

Brigitte Bardot
THE NOVICES (X) (CeL)

3-50. 6.55.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Read. Tel. 336 2437.
Sean Connery IS James Bond 007

VOU ONLY LIVE TWICE (A) (Tech.)
He answers to no name—or no man 1

Clint Eastwood
A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS (X) (Tech.)

2.45. 6.55

Stockport

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801
THE OWL & THE PUSSYCAT (X)

One pert. 8 pm. Feat. 8.40.

Matinee Wed. 2.15.
Pullman and Circle Seals bootable

THEATRE ROYAL Cinerama. 834 9366.
WHERE EAGLES DARE (A)

Sep. pertt. 2-30 ft 7.50.

Lata Show Frl. ft Sat. 11 p-tn.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMA*, GATLEY
MAJOR

Second Week
WATERLOO (U)

One pert. 7.40 p.m. Feat. 8.5
Mattnre Wed., SaL, 2.15

Pullman and Circle Seats bootable
MINOR

CATCH-22 DO
8 pm. Sal. 6 ft 8.30

All seats bookable

7 CONCERTS'-

,

{Outside London)

THIS SUNDAY. 7JO p.m.

JASCHA HORENSTE1N
Orarlure. The Flying Dutchman

WAGNER
Nocturne : PANUFNIK
Plana Concerto No. S (Emperor)

BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 4 SCHUMANN
DANIEL ADNI

Tickets tram 3Sp.

Prospectu 20p. Post Free.

Box Office. 11 cross St.. M.'c M2 1WE,
Telephone 061-854 1712.

Next wneb HaHd vMt Sheffield

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester
.

Thursday. December 2. 7.30 p^.

MAURICE HANPFORD
Or.. Le Cwnaval Remain ... RERZJOZ
Cello Concerto WALTON
Symphony No 10 ... SHOSTAKOVICH
SHIRLEY TREPEL

BELLE VUE, King’s Hall

Snndey, December S, MB P.m.
(Please note time and Venn)

JAMES LOUGHRAN
MESSIAH Handel

Elizabeth Robson Ronald Dowd
BurnodeHa Groavy Forbes Robinson

KalM Choir
Sheffield Philharmonic Chorus

Air chief

impressed

by TriStar
By our Air Correspondent

Mr David Nicholson, chairman
of the new British Airways
Board, flew in the Lockheed
Tristar at Palmdale, California,
at the weekend, a Lockheed
spokesman said yesterday. With
him was Mr Daniel Haughtou,
chairman of Lockheed, and Mr
John Garten, chief engineer of
BEA.
BEA is evaluating the TriStar

as a candidate for its fleet Mr
Nicholson said he was “ particu-
larly impressed with the quiet-
ness and outstanding perform-
ance ” of the Kolls-Royce RB211
engines.

Mr Nicholson’s Sight will have
been noted with great interest
by tbe FrancMSerman con-
sortium which with Hawker
Siddeley, is trying to sell the
A300B airbus to BEA.

Check on
VD test

sought
By onr Correspondent

Councillor Miss Sheila

Wright, a member of the
Birmingham Regional Hospi-
tal Board, has demanded an
investigation into how many
hospital workers in the
board’s area have been dis-
missed because they were
thought to have venereal
disease.

This is in spite of a decision
by the board to ban tests for
VD on new staff after a nurse
had been dismissed from a Bir-
mingham hospital after a test
proved positive. But she was, in
fact, suffering from Yaws, a
minor ailment in tropical
regious.

Miss Wright says she has
heard of a second case. A male
West Indian had been dismissed
last January, although he had
subsequently been offered his
job back in the light of the first
case. He had refused to return
to his job.

She added : “ Someone is set-
ting up a court of morals on his
own and I want to know what
other cases have been unearthed
and what action was taken,”
The board said : “ These tests

were something which survived
in the hospital from the past and
they were stopped in October
There has been an instance of
someone having VD, being

for continuing
with his normal work as. nf
course, he is well able to do.-

New town sited on
‘poisoned’ land

By our Correspondent

A professor in organic
chemistry has urged Leicester
city council to shelve its plan
for a new town of 40,000 people
at Beaumont Leys because its

population could be In danger
of metal poisoning.

Professor Derek Biyce-Smith
of Beading University says that
further tests will have to be
made before tbe high, levels of
metal contamination in the soil

can be considered safe. The
council has already offered 60
acres of the former sewage farm
for sale.

Mr Greville Janner, Labour
MP for Leicester North-west,

has called a public meeting on
Saturday to remove what
calls “a blanket of silence"
over the issue. Traces of lead,
copper, zinc, and cadmium haw,
been found and Professor
Bzyce-Smith has warned that
there could also be mercury amj
arsenic.

Mr Janner said : “ It’s little
short of scandalous that
the council should go ahead
with this scheme on the bask
of only a few soil test^
I wouldn’t dream of living nr>
this site and Tm very concerned
about the people* who ahead*
live on its doorstep.”

— v "
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Kowloon—picture by £ne Wadsworth '

Colony of contrasts by JOHN CUTTINGS

FROM Aden, the Seychelles,
and the Fiji islands they

have come, the last British
colonialists in existence, to
run the affairs of the Crown
Colony of Hongkong, cheek
by jowl with revolutionary
China. This juxtaposition pro-
duces a contrast so blinding
that the human eye, In self-

protectionjisually manages to

! Chinese them-avoid it The
selves have in the past had
good reasons for not making
too much of it

To the Chinese, Hongkong
is regarded as being under
the temporary but unchal-
lenged control of the “ British
authorities.” Those authori-
ties however, refer to them-
selves as “ Government ”

—

never as “the Government”
Somehow the omission of
that definite article streng-
thens the self-assurance with
which the foreign expatriate,

enjoying an income 10 times

that of the average resident
Chinese, speaks of his colon-
ial administration.

The only government body
with elected members in
Hongkong is the UTtoan
Council, 16 of whose mem-
bers are “appointed,” while
the remaining 10 are indeed
elected by secret vote. In this

year's elections only 10,017'

votes were cast, and financial
and residential qualifications
limit the franchise to less

than 10 per cent of the adult
population. In any case,
“ Urbco’s powers are limited
to a variety of social services,

some less important than
others, which range from
refuse collection to the
Hongkong Herbarium.

It is . one of those classic,

almost cliche<£ situations,
where anyone who tries to
describe it accurately sounds
as if he is just presenting a.

stereotype. Colourful Hong-

kong is also the place where
there is no minimum wage,
where child labour (prohibi-
ted only in industry) is

widely used, and where there
is no legal limit on the num-
ber of hours worked by male
adults. Education is neither
universal nor compulsory
and it is only this year that
it has begun to be provided
free, and then only in the
colony’s primary schools.

Public assistance for the
poor and needy is pitifully

inadequate, with a maximum
monthly payment per person
on the roll of tthe Social Wei-

fare Department of HK$70
(under £9). There is no
national health service and
the main burden of welfare
work and relief. is home by
private charities. There is no
system either of social insur-

ance, which is regarded by
“Government” as premature
and unrealistic.

In the deep canyons of cort-

Crete and glass, formed by
the service alleys at the back
of the super-modern sky-
scrapers in Hongkong’s Cen-
tral District, swept by gales
of hot air from the exit vents
of the airconditioning
systems, beggars pick over
the refuse for scraps. These
visual contrasts are also

stereotyped but equally true.

The old lady who sleeps on
newspaper at the foot of
Battery Walk, right opposite
the Ionic facade of the First

National City Bank, might
be suspected of hamming it

up if she did not do it every
night
Those who defend this

classic laissez-faire economy
of Hongkong point to the
housing of refugees, the rela-

tively high (by Asian stan-

dards) per caput income, the
need for cheap labour so as
not to discourage further in-

We'removing Hong
MongioOOmfies
closertoLondon.

Rut until now all space communications
traffic from Hong Kong has been on a
one-way street Headed East, from earth

station Hong Kong (.This meant America got
the picture firstSpace communications bound
for Europe had to be routed through North

American transmission facilities— a 13,000—
mile journey. There wasn't always enough
room,which meant queuing up. And the extra

distance cost more, too.

ForthefirsttimeTV programmes will
now be sent straight from Hong Kong
to Europe.

Hie fastest way to look round the world is by
space TV. Pictures bounced around the
globe in continent-straddling strides by
space satellite. 22,300 miles up.’

7] Earth station Hong
.«! Kong If. looking
• Westward, with much
lgreater capacity than

Eastward-facing Hong
: Kong 1.Much more room
: for telephone calls; too.

Now we've'opened earth station Hong
'

-Kong II. Facing West Which brings East and
West about 7,000 miles closer. To be exact

we've shrunk the visual distance between
London and Hong Kong by 6,775 miles.

This gives Horig Kong immediate space
communications links with Britain,.Germany,
Indonesia and Singapore. By the end of the
year Bahrain and Malaysia wifi be acfded to
the network. Subsequently Ceylon, India,

Italy and Pakistan will be hcoked.up.

Business teieKmesssgeS
wit/go directbysatellite,

iockIKs enabled us to
•

reduce the basicHong
Kong—UnitedKingdom
rate by-flEL

Bringing people together is our business. We-
do it by television, telephone,telexand
telegrams—as the largest single operator of

telecommunications systems In the world.

100 years ago we began crossing the seven

seas bycable.Nowour space communications
sJdp over them bysatellite.

When you've got to be in two places at once,

you need the Big link. Cable and Wireless.

THE
^QU£M>WRElESsBKjr

1QO years ofpioneering TT TT
Jn telecommunications. JJI ^1
London:MercuryHouse,
Theobalds Road, London WC1X8RX.

Hong Kong: Cable andWireless Limited,

Mercury House;3 Connaught Road Central,

Hong Kong-

vestment, and the “Chinese
mentality ” which is sup-
posed to explain such diverse
phenomena as the corruption
In the police force and the
fire hazards in the factories.

But the clinching argument
is that Peking itself would
be horrified' at any thought
of democratic reforms in
Hongkong, which might
produce some bourgeois
alternative to the eventual
Communist takeover.

The usual explanation
given for China’s tolerance
of what Khrushchev, teasing
the Chinese for their
inaction, once wickedly
called this “colonial sore,”
is Hongkong’s value as a
source of foreign exchange.
Thus' the Communist trading
banks in Hongkong channelled
in 1970 a total of £270
millions to China, or more
than 40 per cent of China’s
annual foreign exchange
earnings. However, as China’s
trade and diplomatic rela-
tions expand, the banking
facilities of Hongkong may
become a convenience rather
than a necessity. and it is

unlikely that this was ever
the full reason.

Three more pressing
reasons should be added.
First, Hongkong is only one
element in the relationship,
which the Chinese have
always seen as at least
potentially capable of
improvement, between Britain
and China. Second, in its

dealings with other
neighbours whose common
frontiers with China were
imposed by the “ unequal
treaties ” of the last century,
Peking has always accepted
those treaties as the basis for
a working arrangement to

preserve the status quo
(except when the actual terms
of the treaty or customary
frontier line are in dispute,

as in the cases of the Indian
and Soviet borders).

There is no precedent- in
Chinese behaviour for seek-
ing to overthrow the 1898
Treaty under which the
colony’s New Territories on
the mainland facing Hong-
kong island are leased, until

it expires in 1997. (The
island itself and the Kow-
loon tip of the mainland
peninsula are technically
British tor ever, but no one
expects them to survive atfter

the expiiy of the lease.)
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Third, China appears to
regard the Hongkong issue
as essentially secondary to
that of Taiwan, and if any-
where requires to be
"liberated" first, it' is that
delinquent Chinese province.

The events of the Cul-
tural Revolution, in which
Hongkong was so severely
shaken by the “disturbances”
as they were politely called,

did not indicate a change in

Chinese policy. The course
of the Cultural Revolution
in China itself encouraged
(and perhaps demanded) a
show of patriotic wrath in

Hongkong. The imprison-
ment or detention of many
Chinese, some In a highly
arbitrary way, by the Hong-
kong authorities, and that of
Anthony Grey, in Peking,
tied an awkward knot which
took two years of diplomacy
to unravel, birt it did not
affect the status of Hong-
kong.

But some candid observers
of the “ disturbances

"

believe that if these had been
geared to local issues rather
than simply to the Red Book,
they would have won con-
siderable support from the
Hongkong Chinese. Since the
Cultural Revolution, popular
protest in Hongkong has
begun to make Itself felt on
issues such as police corrup-
tion and language reform
(English is still the only

'

official language in the law
although the ntizn-oourts)

bers involved are small and
mainly students.
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Kong offers the most
_ in ; J..ue j.iu£igKong 25&

astomshjng economic storym the Group can offer the autoritative
world.A minute colony with no raw and expert advice thatjkwwill needmaterials to speak of. an obvious m this and 35 Altshortage ofland, and a population page booklethas beenprepare^

'"

that lias more than doubledm the summarising ths'ecarioimr

^Wyears Yettheirbu^ete
have beenm surplus formost ofthe -andbebriefedby the ea>erts.
last decade. Per capita income is ___

*

third only to Japan in Asia- . TUP >
Industrialisation is just r ||K'

over 20years old and m ias#al ma
is expanding rapidly. HONGKONG

• uh. * hai

The opportSiities for
foreign companies At kll#
are there. By the end
of1970 there were

^

WlTlfr
696 foreign companies
registered inHong Kong.

Have you looked at -

your company's prospects
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Hongkong contrasts—
right, the floating
population of Aberdeen,
and far right, early
morning at Shatin in the.

New Territories.

Minding! their own business
.r«
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^riYWENTY years ago few

B -*- people outside Hongkong
would have given much for

B the colony’s chances of sur-

rival. The United Nations,
^engaged in war in Korea,
V imposed an embargo on

£ trade in. “ strategic " goods
t with China—and, at a stroke,

z. put an end to Hongkong's
£ traditional means of liveli-

a hood.
In 1951 Hongkong’s ex-

ports and re-exports to China

| were worth £110 milltoos out

f.
of a total of £305 millaons (at

post-1967 rate of exchange),
b In the fofcLowing year they
D were £36 nutlians out of £197

miJlions. The colony’s export
1 trade with China has never
“recovered (last year, it sold
* only £4 millions worth of its

“own and other countries’
“goods to the mainland), and
“it was 11 years before its

“total exports regained the
"level of 195L

Yet now, Hongkong’s
“’domestic exports alone are

JJrun ning at an annual rate of
“£925 millions. It is eighteenth
_in the world export league
and among the top ten in

epqjorts per head of popula-
tion. On the latter basis of
comparison, it does nearly
twice as well as Britain.

Why has Hongkong suc-
ceeded where other countries,
no less keen to build up
exporting industries of their
’own, have failed ? The
.answer is sheer necessity.
Hongkong has virtually no
natural resources and has to
import six sevenths of its

food. Two decades ago it

could have thrown in its

hand, become anotber im-
poverished colony and a
further burden on the British
taxpayer. It chose, instead,

to stand on its own two feet.

But it didn’t stand still.

sFortunately, it had a number
of advantages to give It a
hying start. It had an abun-
.dance of City of London-type
jfinancial ' institutions (a

bj ABVUEN1SE KEITH COHEW

E,

legacy of its former entrepot
days), a ready-made mana-
gerial and working force
through the influx of refu-

gees ahead of Mao Tse-tunff’s
advancing armies, readily
available capital (partly from
the same source), and the
benefit of Commonwealth
Preference to give it a tariff

advantage in the British
market.

The final Ingredient in the
recipe for a successful indus-

trial revolution was provided
by the Hongkong Govern-
ment. Its economic policy
was. and remains, one of
encouraging free enterprise.
Its negative aspects—shown
in official reluctance to accord
special favour to manufac-
turing industries—is bound
up with a liberal commercial
policy, which involves “ a

minimum of official interven-

tion or vexatious restrictions,

and neither protection nor
subsidisation to manufac-
tures”—(Hongkong Annual
Report 1969).

When Sir David Trench,
Hongkong’s retiring Gover-
nor, gave his final “State of

the Colony" speech to the
Legislative Council, last

month, he was able to pro-

duce a checklist of economic
progress that few developing
countries could match and
perhaps none surpass.

• In the 10 years from 1961
to 1970. public revenue grew
by an average of 11 per cent
annually—and this with only
one significant rise in rates

of taxation.

• Over the same period,
electricity consumption rose
bv an average of 13 per cent
annually, and bank deposits
by 16 per cent

"

• Total external trade
increased each year by about
10 per cent from 1961 to

1967, and by as much as an
average of 20 per cent
annually from 1968 to 1970.

• Since 1961. exports of the

colony's products have grown
at the high average rate of
nearly 16 per cent annually.
This year the increase is

running at the rate of 13
per cent)

Sir David told the Legisla-
tive Council :

“ This Is a
very high rate of growth,
and we must not be too sur-
prised if it now begins to
prove difficult to maintain it

in percentage terms. More-
over, if this should occur, we
must always remember that
reversion to more modest
percentage growth rates, on
an expanded base, would
still mean satisfactory
economic progress.’’

Of all the changes wit-

nessed in Hongkong over the
years, said Sir David, the
rising standard of living of
ordinary people had perhaps
been the most significant.

The colony’s industrial work-
ing force bad grown in the
past seven years from 350,000

to 6 0 0,000, while an
extremely low level of un-
employment generally had
contributed to a rise af 90
per cent in average indus-

trial wages in the same
period. The cost of living,

meanwh i le, had risen by
only some 25 per cent, giving

an increase in real wages

—

and therefore In the average
standard of living—of about

45 per cent.

Two big question marks
hang over Hongkong’s future

economic progress. One con-

cerns Britain's almost certain
entry into EEC ; the other,

the rising tide of protection-

ism in the United States.

The first of these does not
now give the same cause for
pessimism that it did when
Britain first applied to join
the Common Market in 1961.
In that year Hongkong’s
exports to Britain were over
three times those to the EEC
which then totalled only
around £10 millions. Last
year exports to the EEC
nearly • equalled those to

Life in the short term
wjy HUGH D. R. BAKER
ra^HlNA is vast Whenever
po-s in the past the empire

ras weak, the country tended
fragment into a mess of

Erpall geographical powers, as
the warlord states of

“"is century. And even when
,e empire was strong and
“ted. for the majority of

sukinese people their society
Yo:s the local area, not the
petiole of China. These small
Babrizons were often
autnforced by dialect and
stei b-c u 1 1 u r a 1 differences

:

streochiallsm was rife.

Hongkong Is minute. Is It

n so very difficult for its

,

tt million Chinese to be
straarcerated there? In fact,
tbafcourse, it is not easy. This
sterish is isolated, there is

notvhere else to go to ; these
per.pie do not all speak the
by ie dialect: with the escep-
steri of the relatively small
a mber of indigenous
$2.4ntry-people : these
resrlshioners do not have a

d historical connection

bruh the area ; these inhabi-

ln ts have no certain future

refe, and no way of express-

mo or feeling permanence

eo ih as would formerly have

5 m achieved by the owner-
fyip of land and property.

lev do not belong.

--But parochialism dies hard,
rince Hongkong is small, the
,5rishes must be made
iSaallcr. the horizons drawn

So the cnlonv is divided
A
p. Those who live on Hnng-
ong Island cross the harbour
a Kowloon as though on an
dventure. Kowloon people

-eciprocate. The Cantonese
.erm “opposite side of the
;ea " is used bv each to refer

to the other. The third great
parish, the New Territories,
is seldom visited, it is kept
in reserve as it were, a

foreign land to be visited

oniv on high days. The ulti-

mate in adventure is a trip

to Macao. 40 miles away by
sea. but that is for the
wealthy who can afford the
fare.

On a personal level, too.
Hongkong people are paro-
chial. Friends, workmates,
and relations make up a
man's world, a circle of
acquaintance within which he
can feel secure. Outside It

there are other people, and
of this he can hardly be
unaware, but they are not his

people, thev do not belong.
Sn a man's social conscience
has parochial boundaries too
Within the circle he may be
scrupulous, nnlite to a fault,

generous and trusting : but
in his dealings outside that

circle he feels himself to be
under few' constraints.

The man who has just

spent five minutes trying to

get his friend to go through

Dr Baker is Lecturer in
Chinese at the School of
Oriental and African Studies.

University of London.

a door before him may now
without inconsistency of con-
duct be pushing aside an old
lady whom he does not know
in order to get on the bus
first. Perhaps more than most
societies. Chinese society in
Hongkong has a cellular con-
struction. and few people
move in more than one cell

or have much time for the
total structure made up of
these cells. One cannot hope
to stir people by talk of “ tbe
public good.”

If Hongkong is a small
place and the people think
small, it is also a character-
istic of the colony that it is

for most a temporary place
and tbe people think in the
short term. It is true that
Hongkong Island and Kow-
loon are British in per-

petuity’. but the vast bulk of

the colony’s area is leased
land—the New Territories
revert to China in 1997 when
the lease expires.

Without the New Terri-
tories Hongkong has no water
(it only just has sufficient

with them), no fresh vege-
tables. no fiat land, no airport,

little industry, and no breath-
ing space. As a going concern,
then, there is only an un-
certain quarter century left.

Satisfactions must be taken
while they may, and this

feature gives a feverish tone
to Hongkong city life. This is

in some contrast with the
rural areas, where the indige-
nous people remain on the

land which they have held
for a thousand years, but
even these people are much
infected with materialist

frenzy, and it is hardly

apposite to think of them in
terms of “ humble peasantry.”

If life is possibly to be
short, then little thought
need be given to the future.
Investment becomes a great
risk, so returns must be
rapid and high. Saving seems
pointless, so spend the money
quickly. If life is to be short,
then more must be crammed
into it. and variety must be
sought lest something be
missed. Not surprisingly, the
Chinese of Hongkong are
fickle in their tastes.

They are fickle with their
food. One of the major
satisfactions which can be
immediately realised is good
eating, and moreover it is a
constantly and frequently
recurring satisfaction. Eating
has long been the pride of
Hongkong. With a superb
culinary tradition as a
foundation, and with the
stimulus of the ingrained and
growing habit' of lavish
entertainment in restaurants,
it would be odd if Hongkong’s
restaurants were not of the
best But the people want
variety, so “ the fashionable
restaurant" comes about. As
soon as a place gets a good
name, it is swamped by the
eager gastronomes, only to be
replaced in their affections
within a few months.
They are fickle with their

gods. Few Chinese believe in
any one religion ; rather they
will subscribe to those
religions or aspects of
religions which seem to offer
them the benefits they
require. If the Empress of
Heaven does not respond to
prayer by granting the
coveted win at Mahjong, then
go to another temple and
worship the God of War, or
perhaps try asking a statue
of the Virgin Mary.
They are fickle with their

medicine, running from gods
lo Western doctors, to

Chinese doctors, to spirit
mediums. Immediate results
arc what count.

They are not fickle with
their gambling, because
gambling, like food, gives
immediate satisfaction and is

the obvious pursuit in Hong-
kong’s atmosphere of frenzy.
The racecourse at Happy
Valley draws capacity crowds.
Government lotteries take In

millions of dollars. Gambling
at cards, at Mahjnng. at
billiards, and at football is

universal, and for those not
poor there is always Macao
with Its dogtrack and licensed
casinos. Even the recent
boom on the Hongkong Stock
Exchange surely has its

origins in gambling rather
than in investment
Of course, Hongkong’s

people work hard too.

Britain, which were worth
just over £100 zmMons. With
tbe United States, the Euro-
pean Common Market coun-
tries have been the markets
of greatest growth for Hong-
kong exports in the past
decade, and since this has
been accomplished without
any tariff preference whatso-
ever. the colony is less
worried than it used to be
about the loss of its prefer-
ential position in Britain
that would result from her
entry into EEC.

But there Is another con-

sequence of Britain's joining

the Caramon Market that
could hurt Hongkonk more
than tbe abandonment of
Commonwealth preference

—

which, in any case, has been
mitigated by Britain’s accept-
ance of the colony as a
beneficiary under its scheme
of generalised preferences,
on the Unclad pattern. It

does not worry Hongkong
unxJly that it will have to
compete in Britain on leve<l

terms wiith the exports of
other developing countries

outside EEC ; what could be
more serious is that ft will
have to compete, at * tariff

disadvantage, with the other
Common Market countries.

Nevertheless, Hongkong is

reasonably satisfied with the
deal that Britain’s Common
Market negotiators were able
to conclude with the Six.

which gave the colony quali-

fied inclusion in the EEC
scheme of generalised pref-
erences—thus ensuring- that
it would not be at too much
of a disadavantage in selling
to the richest countries in
Europe vis-a-vis its trade
rivals among the developing
countries.
A greater threat to Hong-

kong’s trade in the future
will come from the current
protectionist movement in
the United States of America.
While it was still trying to
assess the likely damage of
President Nixon’s 10 per cent
import duty surcharge on all

its exports to the United
States except quota-restricted
cotton textiles. Hongkong was
obliged to initial an agree-
ment with the United States

which will severely limit the
export of man-made fibre and
woollen textiles for five years
from October 1—an outcome
of negotiations which the
colony’s Financial Secretary,
Mr C. -P. Haddon-Cave,. des-
cribed as having been con-
ducted in the last phase
“under the US threat of
unilateral import restrictions
and against an unreasonable
time limit”
Although its imports greatly,

exceed its exports—last year
the gap was £163 millions^—

.

the colony has not- the
slightest intention of depart-
ing from its liberal trading
traditions. It is still, as it

was 20 years ago, standing oh
its own two feet, in the
typical Hongkong attitude,

which. In the departing
words of the retiring Govern
nor, is to leave industry and
commerce to .reach their own
business decisions as far as
possible, while takihg care to
ensure that fiscal and other
policies create a business
climate which encourages
confidence, investment, inno-
vation, and growth.

some happy future

4tae,*Vwrote the “ South

China Morning post” “ Hong-

kong ' will- possess a tourist

bureau and wfll receive .the

attention which, its wonderful

natural beauty deserve*.’*

That was on Februazy-11,

1908, and it was to be nearly

50 years before this - hope
was fulfilled. Major : Harry
Stanley... then. with the BAG
in London, was the man
chosen to get the idea off the

ground—and when he retired

earlier this year as director

of the Hongkong -Tourist
Association he had seen the
number of tourists increase

from 47,000 in 1957 to just

short of a million people
spending • £235 - millions in

1970.

This growth has not been
just a question of new hotels

and bigger and brighter,

tourist attractions but one
of cleaning up the colony.

Back in 1957 its reputation
was bad, particularly in the
United States, even then the

biggest market Dope, prosti-

tution, shoddy goods, sll

contributed 'to the image' of

a cheap and nasty place, best
avoided by the

.
gentler

. traveller.
--

As a first step in. establish-

ing -confidence. Major Stanley
cajoled, chivvied, persuaded
carriers, hotels, and travel

agents mto becoming
members of Ms nevriy formed

- association. Shops, or . any-
one interested in tbe overall

development of tourism, were
given associate membership.
Direct participation by the
.people who had most to gain
—or lose—seemed to him an
obvious first step.

It proved to be a stout root

from which has flowered one
of the most highly efficient

tourist organisations in the
world. You are, for instance,
“ processed " through Kai Tak
International Airport in less

than 15 minutes—Customs,
immigration., baggage
collection— and emerge

opposite a desk that provides
instant hotel reservations.

The splendid .. new ocean
-terminal is similarly -efficient.

Whereas in I957 there ’were
perhaps 800 hotel .

rooms
suitable for tourists, there are
now 8,500 of vastly superior
quality. By the end

.
of 1973

.

this number vrol have risen

to 1S.50Q. Hotel service is

exceptionally good. Through-
out the colony you can eat
extremely well in a dozen or
more- different -.languages—

>

extremely cheaply, too, if you
stick to local Chinese rather
than tourist restaurants-.Loou
tour operators provide good
excursions at reasonable
prices. - -

Undoubtedly prices have,
risen' in Hongkong in recent
years. - But, Major. Stanley
insists, so has the .standard.

of living everywhere-;—and
you can stifl get bargains if

you have tbe time to
.
look

around before you. buy.
,

It is, perhaps, a weakness
in the otherwise compelling
tourist propaganda that the
Hongkong Tourist Associa-
tion puts out That most
people still think of - the
colony in terms of duty-free

shopping, clinging to the
commercial centres of Hong-
kong island and Kowloon,
and largely ignoring those
“natural beauties" of which,
the “South China Morning
Post” spoke in 1908..

The scene has changed
- since then to. the extent of
towering sky-scrapers ding-
ing to every ledge of the
precipitous sides of Hongkong
Island and -.the. great indus-
trial complex backing on to

Kowloon. But go beyond
these contemporary trappings
and you can still discover a
biblical world of ox-drawn
ploughs and walled settle-

ments, of duck and fish farms
and floating villages, and
islands of scattered villages

built, on stilts, and isolated

Buddhist monasteries. -

Hongkong is still a stop-

over in the Far -East. Very
soon it is likely to establish

itself as a convention centre
and a travel destination.
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Give us

wellmake it a
workofart
Grom as low as seventy new pence and

a little time exploring the side streets of

Hone Kong, you'll find skilled craftsmen
who’ll carve your name in ivory, jade,

soapstone or quart/.

More than this, they'll interpret it in

the classic calligraphic characters of China
to give you unique workmanship and
one of the most memorable reminders

of the Orient:

The Chinese seal or “chop".
Hong Kong offers you personalized

“chops" in various sizes and shapes.

There arc pocket-sized ones embellished

with miniature works of art. And inscribed

with poems or philosophical messages.

Then there are larger ones topped off

with unicorns, dragons and other sculp-

tured forms.

While you're waiting for your

“chop" to be , ^

carved, discover Hong Kong's
oilier treasures.

Give us your name and address.

We'll send you colourful

brochures that tell the whole story
Write: Hong Kong Tourist

Association Chichester House,
278 282 High Holborn. London
WCJ. or Box 2597. G.P.O.,
Hon a Kona. B.C.C.

ITlore then
you'll bargain for
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21 John Street, London WC 1* Telephone 01*837 7011

SilttttKHM (Commercial .and .Public)

Travel, Holiday Aoanomodatioa
Coanct and Seaman
EdncUMnal Appointment*
Property (Commercial and. Residential)

Display
pniridi
£UJK>
£11 .00

"

£10.00
£10.00
£7.50

Semi-Ditplay1 lineage
per inch, per line
£9.00 £1.00
£SJ0- £0.80
£330 £0*0
£8.50 £030
£7.00 £030

Copy ttbonld be received no later ban.
2 .days, prior to the date o£ insertion

required.

Tfaera. is- jl standard datBB of £0.50
foe the use o£ postal box numbers.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

Central School of

Speech and Drama
London N.W.3

PRINCIPAL

Applications are in'lirl (nr nils
post vacant an WMcmber I. 19T2.

Closing date lor applications
December 6 1971.

Farther information from the
Secretary. Embosiw Theatre. Eton
4venue. London N.W-B.

Derbyshire Education

Committee
CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH COUNTY

SECONDARY SCHOOL
_ Required lor January - 1972.
Temporary ASSISTANT MASTER tn
Take charge of HdjV P.E. and Curacy
For one term. (School completed 1953.
bfiv aymnasiuni and ample playlnn field*
on Mir.

i

Application* by letter to Hie Head-
master. Mr. D. North all. B-Sc.. County
Seconder? Srtiool. Long Lane. Cbaprl-
m-te-Frltb, via Stockport. SKI2 0TO.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Widnes Excepted District

ST JOSEPH'S R.C.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
(HtNmntrn J. Creed on. B.A.I

n FIE Roll 700

Apollration* ire invited tor the post ot
DEPUTY BEAD at Hits Group B Co-
educational sdioal vrblcti apeard la I960
and B expected to become as 3 F/E

a. Com11-16 srtiool on re-organlsatlon.
2.S.E. established.to G.C.E. sod C.l

Salary r2.736 to £5.070.
plica

"
Application Forms and lurtner parllcn-

l.jn iS.a.e-l obtainable from Borough
Education Officer. Municipal Build inn
KIdtiwit. VVid nes WAS 7 OF. to tn
returned bv December 15.

Lancashire Education

Committee
STRETFORD DIVISIONAL

EXECUTIVE.

STRETFORD GRA3I3IAR
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

1560 pupils

i

Headmistress:M» P. RevIB. ,vr.A.

Renulrcd (n Jnnuarv Part-time
Teacher of AR.fA.t2>. .or Dtp- A.D.t.
A* present only one day a week la

anlliblr.

Apply intnvdkMrihr lo the H
mls'rtw at riic School. Edge Lane. Si

‘ * M32 8 IB-tord. Mamiie'*<rt.
061-365 3453.

ead-
tret-
Tel

T. E. HELVCX. Boro will
Education Officer.

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 31

URMSTON FUXTON WELLACRE
SECOND.VRY SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
1876 on roll!,

Reoulred for January: OuaHfled Master
with Interest In Drama. Temporary post
for two term* or until September,
ppUcatlon Form* obtainable Irom the
visional Education Officer. Education

mblesWe Road. Fllce. Amtaledde Road, Fllxton. near
ancheeter.

Lancashire Education

Committee

Division 15

LEIGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Required Immediately: Suitably quail-

lied peryoo to teach rtv violin for a

period of three hour* per week.
Application* w: R- C. Hopkimon.

THvta'onal Education Officer. Education
Office. 53 Grasmere Street. LclBb.

Lancashire Education

Committee
ROSSENDALE COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

ASSISTANT LECTURER IN
OFFICE SKILLS

Application* are Invited for a
pa*>r n Assistant Lecturer In Office

Skills. Candidate*. preferably
teatber-tmlncd. should be able to
Iwh Shorthand, Typewriting.
Office Practice. and related

subjects.
Ability t" teach Pftmarrarrlpf

will be a wrong recommendation.

Aopllcatlou Form* and further
detail* Irom the Divisional Educa-
tion Officer. Education Office.

Teivn Hall. RawinuaU. Hnwl-
dalo. I^mcashlre. to be returned
before December 6 . 19il.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 15

LEIGH PLANK LANE R.C.

JUN10R SCHOOL
Required for Jaauaf*. 1972-
Chmlibcd ASSIST.VST TEACHER.

Male or Female, required for Top
juniors. Temporary or Pcrmaaent.

Application* _ Bo Hie Rev. J.
Tarrant. The Prrabyterr. Common
Lane. Leigh.

Lancashire Education
Committee
Division 15

LEIGH XJI APOSTLES R.C.

J..M. &. J. SCHOOL
Required for January. 1 !}“Z.

Temnorars Qualified ASSISTANT
TEALHER for Infants.

Application* W Hto Rev,- _J-
An demon. Ttlc Presbytery. Nd Pan
Lane. Leiflb.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 15

LEIGH GIRLS' GRAMMAR
SCHOOL

Rejjtlirrd ../Or January. 1979.
suitably qualified part-time Teacher*
of
III ENGLISH
i2i MATHEMATICS
i5> CHEMISTRY.

Details of the post* can be
nb!-itn*d from the Headmistress of
tfir School.

Application* to be returned to
R. C. Hcpklnsrin. &q.. Diri- tonal
Ediicntlon OOtcrr. Fducn'lnn Offices.
35 Grasmere Street. Leigh.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 15

LEIGH HIGHER FOLDS
COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Required tor l.liui.lr*. 19 >2:
Ou.ililir-1 \9RI9TANT TE \CHER

fnr Too Inf urta. icmporery or
permanent.

.Applications to R. C. Hnr>kln.«on.
F.«q-. Divisional Education Officer.
Education Office, 33 Gri-mrre
Street. Lrlah.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 15

TYLDESLEY ST. GEORGE'S
C.E. INFANTS' NO. 2 SCHOOL

Required for January. 1972-
Q on 1

1

fieri A«*i.lant Tr-irher. Tem-
porary orte-i'.Tm appointment.

BOOTHST01YN METHODIST
J. 3L & I. SCHOOL

Rruulrnl for January. 19i2.
Qualified -W-tant Teneher. Mate or
Female. Temporary or Permanent.
for Top infant','LOH'cr Junom.

LEIGH BEDFORD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Reqnlrod for January. 19.C.
QiialUmd Part-time Teacher for
Art. Hired MR per week.

ApplIraViun* for th- obner- 5,^1
i* n C Hopk/nson. Eva. Divisional
EtWmilnn O Hi err. 3-5 Grasmere 51..

Lnnh. Lancashire.

Penistone Grammar School
fMixed Oimprehen*ive 1.4501
.NEAR SHEFFIELD 530 »EU

uory. 19
To" tmeb to GCE—

'.diarySnbMd0'~' LevHlCSE.
XnnlWi an „

odvanla'ie.
Lettere of npplienfion fwifh names

of two referees 1 to HradmnMcr at
the school.

Wigan and District Mining

and Technical College,
mOAS. LANCS.

Applications are incited lor oa*t a*

LECTURER I IN MATHEMATICS.
Duties m eoipmenre by orransement.

OtndMaro* mil-1 b.lVn a dearer. In
Mathematics. Abllltv In application nf
Mnlh'-iliatlc*, to Bu*ini-v- Studies and
Mananrmrnt would be i»n ndvnutn-ie.

1 lanceSaLity In nrrnplnncc vritb die Huratiam
Technical 5calo for trtliirrr I 1 £1.37 5-
£2.355 n.a.r. Full atlanance for
apnroorlate cyperfenre.

Further p.mUulnr* nnd .mpliraHon
form rrnm Hie underelaned. Clo*ina dale
December 6 . 1971.

E. CRAIG SMITH. PrfocxpaJ.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Borough of Darwen

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR

Applications from. Solicitor-; with
lool Government c>.pcrlence are
Invited for this oppolntmcnt in my
Department. Salary wtttun P.O.
Ranqe 1 i£3.TM-B.ISfi. Honvim
accommodation available and 50 per
cent remnral evpeiiees paid.

Further detail* abt-nnable from
me at Hie Municipal Bnlldlno*.
Dorwen. to whom applletillnn*
should bo n-turned by December 7.

JOHN C. FfFLDFNG.
(3i|ef Eaecuiive and Town Ocrk.

GENERAL

Hertfordshire County

Council

Education Committee
MENTMORE SCHOOL,

Townsend Drire, St. Albans.
MATRON required at till* new Day
and Boarding School for 50 emo-
tionally disturbed Girl*, aaed 9 HJ
16. Rrslrient pent, but m<x-t week-
end.* free.

Salary NJC Grade 4. £1. 130-
El.695. Irre £237 for board sad
rfJMnHV.

Furrhcr detail* from Ihe Hcad-
mbJrofS. Tel St Albans 65076.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 561
ACROSS

1. Student Of

bum 3 a anti-

quities 113). .

S. Mountain girl

(3).

9. English explorer
(5).

111. Meadow (3).

11. Wrangle fa).

13. Dutch humanist
(7).

15. Glen (6).
16. Middle (61.

19. What's left (7).

21. Aircraft captain
(5).

22. A refreshment
f3).

24. Elevate (5).

25. Tinge (3).

26. Quiet (13).

DOWN
1. Censure (13).

2. Tea (3).

3. Severely simple
17>.

4. Egg dish (6).

5. Musical com-
position (5).

fi. Badly (3).

12 .

14.

20.

Short duration
(13).
Red in heraldry
(a).
Roadside accom-
modation (5).
Ruling lady l7).
Cily of the
doses (G).
Mournful song
<5>.
OT priest 13).
Garden instru-
ment (3).

Solution No. 560

Across ; 1 Dictator-
ship; 9 Altar; 10
Chamber; 11 Rome;
12 Belittle; 14
Lastly: 13 Kemble:
18 Guernsey; 20
Elia; 22 Outrage:
23 Cynic; 24
Strengthened.
Down : 2 Isthmus;

S Tort; 4 Ticket; 5
Realised; 6 Habit;
7 Perseverance; 8
Sacrilegious; 13
P J a n 1 a j n ; 16
Balance; 17 Recent;
19 Enter; 21 Acre.

UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE

Department of Operational Research

LECTURER and SENIOR LECTURER

in OPERATIONAL RESEARCH

Application* for Itu? above pm* are Invit.-d from graduate* with at least
one j rat> Kvpenrnce In thu pracilca Ot Operational Rrecarch.

The uunwlid rand will be wcprctcd to contribute •*> leachlnti and
refearrh of Lhc Dppartm>pt. Ciirrcn: tpqchmo ladudes rounra lu O.R. Ttetiniqura,
Decision Throrj. O.R. Mcthodolom-

.
Managi-mrat ScuUMics. an-1 Intomidtion

Proct ->Uiq. .ill jp andrecni'ludle ami pn*!nradi»>r Icvrf*. O.R. Preued MibfrvwlOD
[or bonoura and po*taraduate ttudaiK a abo a rrsponslbUity ol teaching :4as.

CandiU.iM-* diould tw prepared to pamdpan In Ulc Dcpareroonfs contrlbudon

Satan- Lecturer. £1.491—£-5.417: Senior Lecturer. E3.591—£4.401
tvitb F.S.S.U. benefit*. Pladno according la quallficnUon* and npertTncr,

Appllrarton tonii- nnd furti.,r particular* iqnotinh 64(71 1 may be qbtaiMd
from the Rr^btntr. Univerefn of Siratliclyde. George Street. Glttsoow <- 1. *V|UI

whom applications should be lodged by December 2 . i 9 1 2

-

The Queen’s University

of Belfast

LECTU RESHIP
CV THE DEPART5IE.VT OF
EXTRA-MURAL STUDIES

Application* are inrtteil for a L“o
turr*hlp in the Di-nartmont ol Exlra-
Mural SlU'lle* from ^pnl 1. 197T or *a
-inn a-- pre.s:hln th-re.mrr. \ppliC4n'*
-.Lioiild be nuallBnii t-j lecture and un-
(li'rt-fke research in Nafural Hlslory
(BcUnvi nr Social' Applied P*ycfiotog>

-

net .(ioiiM uc prepared to «ader<ak<
emiie re-p-anslbilili lor nhg*nl**nn
Iiiur*?*. The salary «nle K £1.491 lo
£5.417 with rtJnlrtbulory prn*ion right*
under Hie F.S.S.H. InlHal Placing on
thr >ralc \-.1ll drpend nn qualihcation*
and reperlence. .\ppHrailone_ *hrnil-l ^br
received bf Drcc-mber IT. i971. l-urihrr
p.irtli-ular. may be obtained from Tjie

Senior Is-tltdant Secretary tPert^nnell.
Thr Oueen'f. University nf B-lf-i't-

Brr I VS Vorthern Ireland. (Please
guolB Bid. 71IG>.

Universitv of Durham
Appltcation* are invited from men or

women (tpiJaalw for Ute port ol

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
tn worn in the Unlvrre.iry In-hiute pt
Education- Tne diiti.s arc jqotiji'cJ with
Hie" dear>*j . including lhc B.E,1 . ior
* -rvina ira.-h- r* and will Inreiv- efitu*

li.>i*on t\ lib rtie University Itr-gjslrjr F,

Qiflcp. fire awbOinimin; will be lor thr-e

yejr* In the iir*t tn«tance from January
1 . 1972 tor as eoon a« aosslble tneri-
altert.

Salary an rtw *calo £1.491 w E2.040.
tdu* F.9.S.O.

Further particulars From the RegMrar
and 'Vcremn . Old Shire Hall. Durham,
to whom applications *3 copies i. pamlpq
three ref'-rec*. ulioufd he seal 6Vthree .referee*-
December 10. 19il.

University of Manchester

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICERS
IN THE DEPARTMENT
OF ENGINEERING

APPliraiion* invifeo for me (cutoiiimj
DO*!*. >1 E.. _<o»-rtm*-nrjl Officer*: ill An
C*rabli*hr>n pr-M invol*iM n.*is*.ince lb

the ileslgd. application, and mainten-
ance of .-lertronlc caummon: tn ihe i.ivii

and Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ments. i2i A nart fun*led b* Hie SRC th
.April 30. 1975 imolvhig partlclpallob
In til" drslen. construction, anil opera-
linn of a supercritical pressure water
loop for braKvartsfer research in die
Dcpartaieof of .Vuelear Funin-wrtag- A
degree la engineering or equivalent quail-
hc.iHna is n-qnired for both posts. The
salary Tor Post ’ wlU be^in the rannr
p a. £1.200 ta E2..-22. F.S.S.U.. the
InttlPl appoinmierji for Pnrt 3 In the
range p.a. £1.200 to £1.91*- F.S.S.U.
Further pBrtleular* and opplfeatlon ftsrms
tre-iirrnbl- bv [>y..-iiibor 13i from th»
RenlHrar. fho UniviTWtv. Manetie*ter
MIS »*PL. Ouofe ref.: 200I7IFG. and
*(«« for Mflrlcfc pos« ran are opplrfog.

University College of

Cape Coast

Department of Botany

Applications lire Invited from
iltablv qualified persanm tor the

post af

LECTURER/
ASSISTANT LECTURER

IN BOTANY
fwlUi special Inirreat la Abatomrl
Held PhyslolosyJ.

OUALCF1CATZONS
LECTURER

Candidate* shnuld b»vr port-
graduate qualifications._ , Prc*ioi«
teaching esperlenee In a Universltj-
or similar instiiullon will be an
advantage.

ASSISTANT LECTURER
At least a goad first drnree.

9 4I.ARV SCALE: Nc3.4fUl x
AVl2n-.No4.36U X 13O-Nc5.S20.
OjtlduJ rote ol exdianne AcS.4S =«

In appreiDrlxie cs*” a Miorle-
megt.,tlnn in range £.v.!4-C6!Hj P*:r
nnnuin iviTI be made in -werfiiw hr
the Unlmd Kingdom Overern*
Development Admin ivratfan ivhlch
al«o prondr* ehildren'* I'durntinn
allowance* and hnlfday pa-tsages in
addition to simliir facilities granted
by the University.

Appointment* are nnmiall* for
four nr -J* year* m th>- fir-t
Instanre. but a shorter period of
scrrmdmcnt wjll be considered.

.Application form* nnd detail* of
tile posts are obturnabte from the
Rrnlurmr. Linlvei*lt> College of
Cane Coast. Capo Coast. Ghana, nr
fmin Ihe 4**i*t.int Registrar. Cri-
verslties nf Ghana. 15 G>vrdon
Square. London W.c. 7. The rioiing
date fnr ihe return nf enm pi 'fed
oppilcntlon Form* 'seven copies* is

December 10. 1971.

Nufiield College Oxford

OFFICIAL FELLOWSHIP
IN SOCIOLOGY

lhc College intends to proceea
to the election ot an Official Fellow
in Soclnlogy. Application* ar«
invited irom men and women whose
inl'-rests Ha in any field ot rocio-
laeful study. The major niucs of
an Official Fellow arc tv engage in
research and to supervise the worw
Of graduate students.

Stipend and allowance* reacn a
masimum of £5.051 at 45.

Candidate* arc advised io aatsnt
particulars from Uio Warden, to
wmim application* slating crnallBc®-

hons. research Interests, and two
n-fereo* should be sent by
January 7. 1972.

London School of

Economics
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Gr.i.liiate Research AJ-d-iant required

for one year appointment in tne

Geography Department for project

relating io t#i- spa iaf stwic.-ure of tha

Polish economy. AbUUy In compntlng
m'-ihad* and Moli*tlc» an advantage a nd

working knowledge of PnH*h preferred.

Snlarv rauoe: £1.173-£1 .309 Starting

onlnt £1.260. .Applfcatloo* lo F*er*nn«H

Officer. London School e»f Eejyoanlita.

G<22i. Houghton Street. WC.A -AE.
iac tiuik fnr anonintment.Telephone 405 TMS for appointment.

December 1. 19 !.

OVERSEAS

University of Science

and Technology, Kumasi
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
Appliraiion* are invited for the

follow inn posts t

J. PROFESSOR OF ANIMAL

2. PROKES90n°;oV CROP
PRODUCTION.

Salary : NC7.5OO.0tl p*ritnnrnit.
Official rate of egeh.iqoc NC2.ta = 5-t.

Ill jnnropriate cw*e* a vipplementrtlon
nf £1.124 her annum will be mad- in
sterling by Hie United Klnudom Ojer«;a*
Develnpmrnt Admlnf-tra'lnn which al*.t

provide* children's education allowance*
and holiday pasengre In addlHon tn
similar facilities onuited by lhc Unl-
ver-lty.

Appofntmenta are normally Fnr form or
year* In the first instance, but a

Fdiorter gertotf Ol secondment will be
considered.

Apnlienlfon form.* nnd di-hUI* of the
pmts arc obr-i/n.thle from the Rrgi-tror.
Unirer*lcv of Science and Technology.
Kumnsl, Ghana, or rrom th« \«u*mnt
Regi'trgx, L’ni»OT*!tire of Chans. 15
Gordon Snimn-. London. 5V.C.1. Thr
el'Ulng date lor the return of completed
application forms 'seven COPKSi is

December 15, 1971-

POLYTECHNICS

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY OF ART & DESIGN

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL
DESIGN

Part-arae »cniu> Lecturer in

Product Drain on Ztfitha ot the

Senior Lecturer scale for a onel

two year contract, to teach design,

on the project basis, and presenta-

tion to second /third year fall-time

crudmra an tne Dtp. Dm. tL'uoal)

LSIAO programme.

ruraier details rrora tne Head ol

School of fndustrtal Desffln. Hope
Street. Liverpool LI 9EJB tn whom
omplicauans with curricula vitae

should be sent.

Newcastle upon Tyne
Polytechnic
rr-qinr-t! i' -von an po*--ih|r

FINANCE OFFICER
cn bo re*p..tns/ble fnr ad rising
on financial planning and polies.
and fnr Lhr management ana
admini-Tralian of the financial
ulTuir. ur Itu J'olytccfaaic-
'Zandldute* imr-: be pro [os.
*ionat 1% gualifi.d and hav: had
rrb-vgui rcspors-iblc icolor
nxneripnce. orcfi-rabiy In the
fli-id of rduculiun finance and
adminwlratlon.
S stare- Stale ? Principal Officer
Gradr I <2.'6> £2.863-
Bo.232.

Further particulars and application form*,
returnable b; Wcdre.sda: . December 1.
1911 from. The Registrar. Newcastle
upon Tyre Polytechnic. EFIiNtm Budding.
Ellc-on PUicr. Newcastle upon Tv-nc.
NF.l SSTT.

GENERAL

HOLYWELL URBAN DISTRICT COUNC/L

RESIDENT
ENGINEER

nn !s-

c
SITUATIONS j

FOR SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS, GREENFIELD

Applications are invited tre-n suitabV experienced petwns tor trig

teraperary appointment cf Resident Eccir.e^r to supervise (he tonsfrue-
fion of a rewr sewage disposal wierk.:. currently out to tender with a
contract period of two years ar-d a da!0 of comi-ncnccTnent in the early
Spring of 1972.

The wort comprises reinforced concrete structures, pitinq to foundation;
and the installation ot mechanical plant.

J7w salary offered h-'IJ be ivtfh-n A. P. Crade V and ivlll be subreef to
the usual condihons applicable to Local Government Service.

The successful applicant wilt be requested tp w.-prV under the general
direction of the Council’s Consuitirg Enctnecrs. F.lessrs Charles |. Loma*
and Son ot Manchester.

Applications glvinp tulf details of evpe'ience. aujlifications, aecointmenf;
held and the names ot at least two rcFcrces Should be submitied to
the undersigned nof later than Decessber Sth. 1971.

Civic Offices.
Holywell, Flintshire.

R. WOODRUFF,
Clorfc of the Council

NORTHERN AREA
REPRESENTATIVE

The South Sea Bubble Ltd., who are import /exporters of high
fashion clothing for men and women, require a Northern Area
representative tor their home sales team. The responsibility
covers promotion of sales to department stores, boutiques and
fashion houses in Lancashire. Yorkshire. Westmorland, Cumber-
land. County Durham and Northumberland.

The successful applicant will have proven sales record and will
preferably be experienced in working from home. Salary £100
per month plus commission. A new Estate car 15 provided
(changed every 2.4 months). For interview and further details
contact

:

. Marketing Manager,

THE SOUTH SEA BUBBLE LIMITED,
30 Csllingham Gardens, London S.W.5-

Tel.: 01-370 6074.

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY

Enthusiastic Girl Wanted

SCHEDULE & CHASE PROOFS
In fart-moving, yound publish Ins
firm, agr 17-22. happy nature more
important [hdn post expcrlmce.
Wnte K. D. Cowwn. PENGUIN
EDLC.M 105. Horton Road. West

Drayton, Mtddlorx.

ENGINEERS

EXPO WORK STUDY ENGINEER, 23-
26 years old. [or larpr ronlainrr com-
pany. Ea*t ManchAttcr area: minimum
qualifications ONC nr equivalent lb
Enntoeerlnn: salary negotiable. Pro-
reEslonel and Evecullve Appoimmraits,
2 Mosley Strei-t. Mancbeaer 2. Tefa-
pboue 061-236 5418.

GENERAL

INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS required, to
Join lenm rurrenUy working on Uol-

lint. a "trr-atuo*. Hiwnium, and Airport*.
Salary ibih» £1.600 to £I.4oO. Four
wMfo’ annual holiday- Apply to
Rofirrt Maitbrw. Johnson - Maratall
and Partner*. 15 Hill S’rert. Edin-
burgh EH2 3JU or Del 051-22S 8301.

JOURNALISTS

Can You Write

Picture Story Scripts?

The Editor of a teenage
magazine is looking- for

imaginative people who can
write scripts far romantic

picture stories.

If you Seel you have the
knack, and would Hke more
details, send an s.a.e. for an
explanatory brochure to The
Editor. •'Jackie.'’ D. C.
Thomson and Co. Ltd-
Courier Place. Dundee, DDl

9QJ.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

BANK MANAGER
required to formiilati* and rairtrol
a new Head Office ot a Flnanar
Company, board In Manchester.

fcrl Hint lbo wccratoil
AoplliMiU I* llk-ly ta bn or ha*
been a Bank Manager Mr a num

financially very strong Firm that
I* expanding m a rapid rate
Salnrv bv nrgntlation with
fringe benefits, otrat opportunity.

Sddre** WT 45 The OwaMtau, 164
Dcon*gate. Mnnctiwtor M60 2RR.

C.\PABLE, HjVRD-WORKING

BOILER MANAGER
required for small. aM-e$tabllstird

firm lo

NORTH MANCHESTER

rvnplnvlnn 40 mnnniil wnrkere.
specialising in btiller rrPairs and
rabrlcarlon Expansion Intended.

Applicants musi hove InllUUvc nod
organising ability.

Good disciplinarian.

Prepared lo work at weekends and
Irregular faaora ra necessary.

Fnolreertnq background cwnntlal.
Drauinq office erperlencc fin advun.
Mgr. alto knnwiedge of ortlmaonq.
Stine age and present salary In

confidence.

Difficult lob with pood opening for
be right man.

Address WT 1-04 Tbo Guardian.
164 Dcamgate. Manchester

M6fl 2RR

Sales Manager
A long- rattfWisnm Security OrtWitM-

fjtrn Ml*hra io apmiot a sales Maaeger
responsible to the Sole.* Director form*
complete Mins function in a lerrttare
coverion Scotland sod the northern half
of England. Previous experience la the
salra field, liaison iwIm combine*, public
dirr&on'cfcs. arctnrects. «td CQtertjUam* an
advantage. It is anltkety tfi« candidates
under me am of 30 wfli baee sufficient
experience lor thh* Importaot position.
The lor-iton I* Hi the North Sub**oitiiI
salary negotiable on tftu.- birrfs of quOllfi-
ra’tiofi*" aod ’eaierlenre. phi* usual frtone

'ITWfl-bcnrfiti. Applications, giving coumj .. ...

.jvc career ijrtolH. should be a-Jdressod
io WO 13 The Guardnin. 164
gate Manchester. M60 2RR.

OFFICE STAFF

MAN. aged 30-40 yean, required for
inlcns-aing posltioa In ConnoctYinl
Debt Recovery Dlvlsinn OF large inter-
national cnTTKMny; knowledor of Lll-
gsllnn on advanta-n but not essential,
a* training given: ufflens Manchester
illy centre, S-day week. 9-5.15 pmi
commencing salary £1.200 n.a..
reviewcl at 6 months. Plus lunehron
voucher*., .-\ddro*. in first iRstatK*.
-irirti lull detail* of carver to date.
WY Ml The Guardian. 164 Deam-
gite. Maocnratcr M60 IKK.

MEDICAL SECRETARY required fnr
Chrodle Royal Hospltnl; Wliltley
Cornu II *tale of Mirny- Jteply in
wrt'lng Blvlng age .ind irtperlrnce to
Medical Superintendent. Che-adle
Royal Hospital. Cheodle. Cheshire.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

ADVERTISER fo Um Manrtiester area
wishes In appoint an AGENT, on n
commission basts, to sell S.G. and
Grey Iron C-Hting*. Addrosv WO 17
The Guardian. 164 Dcansnate. Mnn-
thrttur MbO 2RR.

SALES & MARKETING STAFF

PR MAN or WOMAN wanted for
ra-ddly f-spamKiiq retail fashion

time or freelance rurvdds-vrd. WO 30
Tfie Cinnrdiin, 21 John Street, WC 1

.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Architects and
Architectural Technicians

Practice with office In Central
Leeds require :

ARCHITECTS—RJJLA. Grade D
ternnts must be nosodate uiwvlina

experience os Project Architect*,
major works.

««

ARCHITECTS—RJJELA. Grade C
Applicant* must be associate uiembeie

of ihe R.I.B.A.. with at least, three
years' practical experience, since Inavfag
school of architecture.

ARCHITECTURAL
TECHNICIANS—4U.B-A. Grade B

iltcant* must be mrorttni ofApplies.
S.A.A.T. or soaen R.N.C. !o_buHd{flg.
have ran*ldrrable atperleoea tn —
arcbhrot’ft office and be fully compel ecu
in preparing working drawings and
undertaking other associated duties,
members of Bh architectural team.
The practice has a lame. Interesting

work load and works a Dve-day weak.
Fringe benefits Include luncheon vouchers.
a third and utUmatety foortb week's
holiday, after carta Id periods ol service
and a part mnl rfburnry pension scheme.
Anhtanm will be oiven towards the coat
of removal expense*. U necessary

Preference will be given to applicants
re In metric working.. .with experience

Aopucant* - should apply In writing,
durian age, experience find maty
required to. -E. B. Blower*. 62 Toller
Line. Bradford, JBDQ 9DB. Yorkshire

Chartered Accountants
roquera

EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

do ms oa do Public Company aao
other large audits. Previous axperi-
«Kt essentia] - Genuine partner-
«taip OTtnpecta for «ult3b»r

applicant.
Apply In writing to:

SOUTH POESHAW & COn
36 Crow Street. Manchester M2 IND

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that ARIEL CTLADl. ot ?5
Avenue. WMaflrtd, 'mmainui
applying fo the Home Scenrttity for
NAtTLOL

'JiSrLtSAXJSATlON wad that any
piirion who know any iwon #w
Nocnrellsetion nbouiu not be. pra?*™jiuuuuiHuwi n. inn — v-
should svpd u written **mi !!522
NtatHnenc of the tihVs » th* ys**1

enrauy of State. Seen Office
iiYBdonaltty DMsiotO, Princeton
House. 3IX Ki9b BolbOfn, LOOdon
WC1V 7EW.

RE: LH.T. RAINWEAR LIMITED
and THE .COMPAXTEfi ACT. 19*8.-—
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that f*e
Creditors ot tho abtrw-niuacd^Ctom-

ired ou or before Friday,
r. 1971. to aend. thmr31st Dacnabol. .. _ — -

names ami addremes mm particulars
at their Mu or clUnH to rtw under;
Mined Bernard ThUllos. F.C.A.. «t
70 New Gnvmdfcfi Street, Loudon
W. 1 . the Liquidator el the raid
Company, and U so required by notice
In writing from (he (aid Liquidator,
are ro come in and prove their said
Debts or Claims at each time or place
ex shall b« specUed It

r

aoch ootloo dr
In default thnyvir thw win be excluded
tram the benefit of any distribution
matte before such Etobts are proved.-—
Dated thto 17th dav cf Nownflat,

1 * 1 ’ BE3LVARD PHILLIPS.
Chartered Accountaot.

BUSINESS

EDUCATION h

THE- RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

Comfftete. taenmistva *23
Accomitsmer. Bonkhta, cw»w-
vhm. Cooupmra A!S™^TvS2ic.c.E.. insaraoca Law. Mg*
CuvertKnent^ Warvnliw^ Seei*tof»-
anlp. etc. Over jvs.uw

RMultv CaOcqe. Dsglc “Hi"
Tuition Haora. LoDdan 5W19
Tefrpfa

.

ipoe 01-947 2211-
(Accradluti Kr C-A.C.CJ

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

-:-i

;

FOR SALE
.?j

Confute ButhUuD. - _
vride with compact office
wmflra 54te k approx. 9.000
on which f

"

•urtenafou of
. -

has ulready bran oMafiu
to main road —*- —
atnpte

12 !
!* :'

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF BADCUFFE
_ SUPPLY OF
The Borcuvt

INVITE. T1BNU —
and DELIVERY ^ the. .followlna

ANDERS far th« 6UPALY
materials lor the period endhu

S. Concrete Fhgt-
3. Concrete Keros.
4. petrol A Fuel Otln-
5. Tyre*.
6 . bait.
7. Bendy Milted Concrete.

SCittlltafiSSa aud
C
forma of TeudCT .and

T«idSra“ MMvd TENUBR FOJ*
MATERIALS.” lu plain seeded enve-
lope*. which most not hear any name
or mark invUcotinq tne sender, to be
received by the undersigned fit the Tgcvu
Hen. RfidclIDe, not later .than tout post
on Wednesday. January 12. 1978.

Th#. Council do net bind
ta accept the' Vrvres* or any (coder, and
reserve the r__ . . right to accept any Tender
In whole or port.

Town Hall,
Reddilh.

CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Education Committee

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS AND
EQUIPMENT

TENDERS are INVITED for Hie
SUPPL^^t^SCTJEVnnC APPARATUS

to an education
estabUstamnutfi in the County for. the
period or three years conunaoclng April
1. 1972. Appliesturn toms and araieral
conditions may be obtained rrom the
Director nf Education. Education
Department. County Hall, Chester.
Tenders. enclosed In the ootoiapa
provided, mast be received by the Qertc
of the County Council, County HnQ.
Chester. by noon on Thursday,
January 8 . 1972.

J. K- BOYNTON. Chart
of the County Council.

ianty HaQ.
rater.

iember. 1911-

Conn
Che*

ARCHITECTS w-fth experience required
tor work on Alroort and. UnfvrrsHy
MrvHcwt School protects. Solon- rfidBO
£1,800 to £3.000. Four weeks’
annual holMoy. Apoly tn Robert Mat-
diew. Jblmvon-Morahnll A Parrneia.
15 Hill Street. Edlnburab EHfl 4JU
or telephone ©3t-fi25 8501.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT revjd
for Manchester city centre office-;
Iweroiedloae and 7 vtaiV experience
rascnUal. preferably [nuoxtrial: roily
availability desirable: *alary by aore e-
tnent. Apply Haleiy Wloterbonom
Thorne. 061-634 0145.

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS with nib-
Knntial Conveyancing and commercial

i
irnctlec have nn immediate vacancy
Or a young SOLICITOR MbO has bad
some worthwhile experience or a good
practical training during Articles: tbo
Arm offers ample scope for a person
or ability. Initiative and ambition: all
replies vriU be acknowledged: pre-
liminary brief details preparatory to
Interview please. Address WO 14 The
Guardian. 164 Dcnnsaate. Man-
chester M60 SRR.

SOLICITOR. Blackburn. Ballon: aD-
raunder Jnterrstol in PfirtnenMn In
Mil* area. NA 776 The Guardian.
164 Deaosgate, Mambrater M6Q 2RR.

SOLICITOR REQUIRED b» Mapcfiralel
suburban boliriiora.

C3TY OF MANCHESTER
FIRE BRIGADE

TENDERS returnable by Friday.
December 3. 1971. ara tirrilrt for

rsss
COACH. Form of Tender, sped-
Bcation, «c. . from : Chief Officer.
Fairfield St.. Manchester Ml 3d..

CITY OF MANCHESTER
PARKS DEPARTMENT

TESDOtS FOR Q4TEHKVG SUTPCTFS
TENDERS era INVITO) for thu

SUPPLY of FLOUK CONFEC-
TIONERY. BREAD, SOFT DRINKS.
POTATO CRISPS. ICE CREAM, and
ICED LOUJZS to PARK CAFES Froth
APRIL 1. 1972. Contracts wfU last ona
year axerpt for Ice Croaiu and Iced
Lollirv. whkh vriU last 3 wars.

Forma pf tender frtfnrnable by
December 12 1971) and portirolar*
obtainable from the Director. Parks
Department, Cumbtrland House. Crowd
Square MancfaeidJr. MfiO 3BB.

Percnerahlp pros-
pects after suitable trial period. Busy

Bio raj practice vritb empbasu on
mmon Law ana Advocfii-v. Recently

admitted man prcfrrrrd. TX 82 Tbo
Guardian, Ib4 Deansaaie Maiunraiei
M60 2RR.

SOLICITOR. A young solicitor, prefer-
ably- though not nece*rarOy. with
*ome company law experience. t»
rrqtiited bv a large Cltv Ann fnr
company rtnciadtng liquidation) and
general commercial work. The suc-
cessful apotfvanl win enjoy n good
salary and will be entitled to nil

tho usual fringe benefit*. Please
krtte giving dentils to WO 31 The
Gunnilar. 21 John Street WC 1.

SOLICITOR. South-east Lancashire:
young, hut port tune, seeks demanding
commissions or position to occupy
rest of week, legal or nan-lcml.
Addrr»i DL 735 The Guard [Ml. 164
Deansnate. Manchester M60 2RR.

SOUTH CHESHIRE SOLICITORS
require competent

Common Law Clerk
nd also competent

Conveyancer
Good Mtlarv nnd prospects tor
suInMr applicants- W> 143 Tho
Guardian. 164 Dear toa re. Mfla-

2RR.ehrater M60

TAX. SOUCrrOR or CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT nmentiy required
for tar deportmenf of Jaroo Am1 ot
City Solid tore vrith International con-
nrvrtnp*. All usual benefits. extoUrnt
Mtorv for thr right man. Write Btv-
fng detail* to WP 28 The Guardian.
21 John Street. WC 1.

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS

SCIENTIST
required to partlcfemta In stodtra of
Inrmajiirt re In* eg to rnneer (sap-
purred by Cancer Brarndl Ow-
001001 In rtie Wolfhoo LOboratoey.

Royal Infirmary, Glasgow
Tol. 041-552 3559. ext. 2B6.

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER > BIO-
CHEMIST 1 pan-time) with Bans.
Degree and rrearcb experience,
required to uartiriuata tn mearefa.
Applications to Dr. V. Srirwarx.
Department of Chemical Pathology.
WBiiniusaa Building. Brunswick

MiS 8PL.Street. Manchester

TECHNICIANS

UNIVERSITY OF UVERFOOL
Department of Biochemistry

Application* ore Invited for tho
post of

TECHNICIAN GRADE 0/
SENIOR TECHNICIAN

to operate a Mass Spectrometer
and fitoorieteti no* chroenatonrephy
equipment. Previous rxperleoce of
mas* eprvtromater ta desirable but
not raveatial. Minltntm quaJUro-
tiona ior the Grade u poet are
O-NC or appropriate equivalent
qiiallffcatloit and for the Senior
Technician port HTiC or appropriate
rgulvalent. Salary In the ramie

£1.7 ‘£1.041 fo £{.707 ..Jk*r aninnn
areordinu to one. quail deal Iona and

tho Registrar,
Tho Unlverslta 1

. FO Box 147.
Liverpool L69 3BX. _ Quote Ref.

RVf77«lfG.

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
OF URMSTON

PHVNY BRIDGE LANE.
PRIVATE STREET WORKS ,TENDERS are INVITED on a FIRM-

PRICE BASTS from experienced Con-
tractor* catabltehed in reaaoaabtv dove
proximity to Unnston. for the EXECU-
TION of the above work.

Penny Bridge Lane ta a email private
street and tile work Cncindm approxi-
mately 570 so. metres of CARRIAGE-
WAY CONSTRUCTION la BITUMEN
MACADAM and 150 metre* of 135mm
v 350mm PRECAST CONCRETE
KERBS.

Applications for tender document
should be made to the Knutnrer and
Surveyor. Council Offices. Croftsbank
Road, Urnretoa. Manchester, accompanied
by a deposit of £3. which vvtu be
refunded If a bona Bdn tender ta received
by the due date and oat subsequently
withdrawn.

Tenders to reach me In the envelope
provided not later than noon on Wednes-
tl#

The
,

*Coun3i ^dq
1
not* bind themselves

to accept, tho towtot or any bender they
may receive.

ALAN BANCROFT. Clerk of
the Council.

Council Office*.
Croftsbank Road. Urrnston.
Manchester M31 1UD.

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 M £20 .000—no aocuRty.

REGIONAL TRU6T LTD.. » Ulttora
Street. New Bond Street. London W. 1 .

reieohoiM ni-7aa 5983 and GBI4

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AUSTRALIA : Borinem for »Je maoo-
hcMrtov Caanete Products: estfib. «
years: big .turnover; good profits;
£15,000; suit firm wantlua to. astab-
Hth la Anstenf/fi. Foil particulars.
Scott. 24 Carr Street, Melbourne,
Australia. 3058.

POLYTHENE BAGS. SACKB. HOBEnt,
eh%. tor ail trades. Humphrey Rein
LkJ., Plastic Manutactnfere, 10
Blackman street. Manchratm . A
Trienfaon* 061-854 9413.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Display1 Send-Display Uncage
por inch per Inch per-line

Situations (Commercial & Public)
J1I.0Q ,£9M ' £1*0

Travel, Holiday Accorampdation
$\IM £850. JEOAO

Count* Cr Seminars
<10.00 d58JO SOM

Educational Anointments
£10.00 £8.50 £0.80

Property (Commercial' & -Residential)
£7.50 £7£}a

K
£0(30

TELEPHONE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS TO:
01-837 70? 1

OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET:
LONDON,
Copy should be received no later
than two days prior to the date
ot Insertion required.
There is a standard chareq rtrf
£020 for the use of postal box
numbers.

r* y
tna

tow pure for mtick rate.

TO LET
i« *.

City of Salford !

Housing Department
jshops !

CROSS LANE, SAUPORD 5 i

are ereeted W . '

«y 4fS yoam

S
”forth«T
tect can

8
is

*i •*'

i
“

36 Eaftt Old. Rxmd

S5
6^asssu:

lore
for ..

197S.

BORO
MvrMEygr_CITY OF

HOUSCTO
ORD5ALL —

STAGE 1 . _ .

•nllcUoM are iftrited

letmney « one of the rew d*>4»Od
have devtiQDtiient for the trade
G
*tS'

p

fibop soft 1* ^
provided oa

mnmd floor of a intrIti-*torrrWork. j
fiat* now in toe ctmrra of ejrrtion n- (
ororaU Lazio- The net rent d .
T^r shop will be Irased

with an option w renew. fro a tj

yean at a new tv negoMnl
..

The rwwra will bo CriWmu tile for '

pJS5n»Sr Rate*. Water Clmrc;
tmnml Wtire and decorauoiin

.

HDuring accntomoftatlon rt-
dditionsl rent fa avaUnMo io aptntr.

"ApoUcatitm forms are obtaloabte fr

Uoualuatepsas-i7ansi?u

“

pS"
rfimw-d by December 31, 1971.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

MERE. CHESHIRE. BEAUTIFUl;
RC«iOVATBD TWO _,BE9.5,9S^.
jtt foil /vj7T4C£ IN COUNT

I

?%c.vnoKC&osI TO nffific
i AND Mbi £6.000. TEL. MOBBERt

If rev dA r

ndwBIGGIN-ON-LUNE. 5 mK<» j
stonr-btett SCHOOL formtog »:

*nbiect tor converatoti *° “j
arcanmMdBtioa; 2 ri^itwma.
rooms, kttchre. playground : aim

'

1.100 gq yds.: mama service*, v

big lei. N-on-L 23S. P^rttre. B
Prarfth FariBors" aml KJdd s, .

Andrew's Ctaurcbyacd. PmrWn.

it 7;

') 1

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

foriCORNWALL. t7th. Ooa«nr
Rectory-, renter pretiy vHlage. •
rooms, tmtfcrm.; w.c.. 3 rw..

2 Bfifante. tHittatfld-conservatory. 2 gaWOte.. ourtrofid-

and one-titiiti aerr_paiden: E9.f
Lee A Co.. Truro. Tel. 4634. 24.
ausr.wring service-

PLEASANT HOUSE, 15 .rooms. :

Sale, tn l’s aerts. sited in CRAIt
the lovely EAST NECK OF FIFT
can by subdivided into eight Hoi;
Flatlet* with mrue cammunal Mn
and spacious flat tor proprietor:
as a family bouse, or developed
flats: no known hindrance tn dtt
being developed: Price £13.1-
fWflnw WO 16 Tha Gnairifaa. 5

Dcansgate, ManChester M60 2RT.

.V

FOR SALE

MOTOR CARS ^

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE . saver Sba-.
first registered 131311970 la the;,

of Man. Shell orcy! Tudor gray W
trim. Cumberland stone car.-.

Sundym radio. RrfrineriT.
plain; gennlim 8.200 mHes: r
owner. £9.000. MYlchreosts Mr
We Of Man. 0684 3307. f

1967/8 ROLLS-ROYC
SILVEB SHADOW f;

colour ta biaak over sand wHti S
trim: oirty dom 10.000 tnllf*: i
private owner: full service btat>_
£6.350. E*ebangua and ter.

DBANSGATE GARAGES LUCE
Liverpool -Road fapp. City 0_

Manchester. f

l

Telephone 061-852 6357

la

PUNT AND MACHINE^
Is

WARDS for 5
iHSlustriol •»

plant ^
Js.

THOS. W. WARD
/JtiMVVbfeSwHial'LTto 29311 (STD 1

toatoliTsMtLnh 01-834 SS35.

BUSINESSES

WANTED
rentMEDIUM-SIZED GARAGE ,

caamrblna workehoro. car aim. L
minltnum turn.

1

SiSS; 00^.!Jlt_ potDa,lnl - prefroSob® MunebeMcr,
. and Irae iracmnbraocei!: -no aqrncs. TMenh

Beckett 061-83Q 5820-

INVESTMENT PROPERTY *

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
luwwmwti. Leave backs on cc. ‘

a
.
n? inAm trial propernes ' I
Lancnabire area m-rfirr.

Felepteinn- Out vjie C7.V1 .

.
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For Saving,
investing and
House-Purchase

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

.
By PETER RODGERS

Mr • Frederick Corfleld,
1

;
^Minister for Aerospace, will be

-
. .'X talking about tbe weather among

- r'-'Otber things when he starts an
7; important trwo-day meeting in

> Brussels this afternoon, with
.>.;echnoIogy ministers from IS
„• .-.‘jther countries in Europe, The

7*; Meeting is ihe long-awaited
. - j 'result of the Aigrain reports oh

Srechnological ' collaboration in
'—n. Snrope, and -one of the most

'.important of the now much
,
'^educed range of projects it

'
. rill discuss is a European

7 reather centre.
’-*V This will aim, with the aid of

: < pant computers, to develop
enable three day to eight-day

••• V.orecasts, instead of the present
- oaximum of 48 hours ahead,
because of its new £4 millions
:BM computer, which puts it

'".'ell ahead of other European
- Veather laboratories, the

-
: . feteorological Office’s labora-

Dry at Bracknell, Berkshire, is

strong favourite as the site

or the centre.

would be a valuable indus-
project with an initial cost

’£8 millions .over five years
the date of the go-ahead,

ich at the earliest would be
. . months from" now.. Running

•'bsts will also he sizeable at
jjout £3 millions a year after

:•! completion.

The centre is ode 'of 17 groups
-’T' projects which remain on a
ng official list of possibilities.

11 "•41
>tic list originally ran to 40 or
) projects.

What's left after four years
.

1 talks, political arguments
- td philosophical discussions is

‘ series of more practical and
tlative non-controversial ideas.

” VT.part from the weather centre
iere is a plan for a pilot com-

i. • ater-to-computer communica-
-ons network, studies of

FOR ‘ -THE THIRD TOTE in
his eighteen months as Chan-
ceHpr, Mr Anthony Barber has
faced one of the central issues
of ' economic policy, over-

.
ridden the normal prejudices
of conservatism, and got it
right.

.
Tbe first was when he

ignored the clamour from his
own backbenches— and from
some more respectable sources—and refused to fight infla-
tion through - a draconian
credit policy. The second wasm his. splendid speech in
Washington, when he made it
clear that he, at least, has out-
grown the theology of gold,
and wants properly adminis-
tered international paper
money.
And now he appears to have

completed his apostasy—and
my own postbag shows that
his disregard for the dogmas
of the “ sound money ” relig-
ion is regarded as nothing
less than apostasy by its
remaining adherents. He is
ready to push up public spend-
ing in order to fill the hole in
the labour market Since we
have been urging thin course
in the Guardian for well
over a year now, this is in
some ways the most welcome
of all his conversions.
His new view was* given as a

single sentence in his reply
to the recent economic debate
and somewhat expanded yes-
terday in a newspaper inter-
view. On both occasions he
made it clear that he regards

Barber sees the light
an ' accelerated investment
programme for the public
sector as a commonsense
answer to a particular emer-
gency at the moment—an
uncomfortable bulge in unem-
ployment left over from last
year's recession. But in doing
so he has set a precedent
which is, I believe, a great
deal more important than he
or nearly anyone else yet
realises.

,
To set this precedent at all,

be bas had to over-ride not
only tbe Conservative senti-
ment in favour of sound
budgeting, but tbe Treasury's
attachment to long-term plan-
ning of public investment.
This dates back to the Plow-
den report on public expen-
diture. and has been a sacred
doctrine ever since.

{I remember once seeing
tbe Treasury's chief economic
adviser. Sir Donald Mac-
Dougall, completely floored on
this point. He had given a
long talk on the need for
long-term plans in public
investment and the tremen-
dous cost. of disrupting these
plans for the sake of the
balance of payments or the
state of the economy. Did he
then, an Industrial planner
asked, regard it as less costly

The Chancellor is more revolution-

ary than he may realise when he

mobilises the public sector to put

the unemployed to work, argues

Anthony Harris

for private industry to have
to adjust its output and
investment plans whenever
the economic wind shifted?
No answer.)

Mr Barber, by asking the
nationalised industries to
revise their long-term plans
and bring projects forward
now, hste therefore established
a new precedent and a new
doctrine. Tbe reason I regard
this as so important is that 1
do not believe that the “ emer-
gency ” Mr Barber is tackling
will prove nearly as excep-
tional as he must hope.

Why, after all, is unemploy-
ment so high at the moment ?

Tbe idea is now pretty well
accepted that it is because of

a permanent—and long over-
due-shakeout of labour by
manufacturing industry.

If you look at any figures
apart from those for
unemployment, the recession
we have just experienced has
been a remarkably shallow
one. The crisis is in fact

about employment, and only
incidentally about output or
investment.

It is the fear of unemploy-
ment which is making con-
sumers reluctant to spend,
manufacturers reluctant to
invest Hence the solution,

which has dawned in turn on
the CBI and on Mr Barber:
to attack unemployment
directly. If the attack is not
successful we face an ugly
prospect of continued stagna-
tion, and a retreat into
obstructive work spreading
practices on the part of the
unions. (It is this fear which

has made the CBI so active
in the cause of public
spending.)

But supose that the refla-

tion is a success : what will

then happen ? Investment
and consumer spending will
recover, but there is no
guarantee that the demand
for labour will also respond.
On the contrary, there are
plenty of signs to show that
tbe next round of investment
and modernisation will reduce
still further the demand for
labour in manufacturing. In
the long run, one can expect
a growth of the service
industries, but there is no
law of economics to say that
the demand for services will

grow fast enough to .prevent
unemployment rising.

The deficiency can arise in

two ways : either because of
deficient demand (or exces-
sive saving) as at the moment
In such a case, deficit spend-
ing by the Government is the
appropriate answer. Mr
Barber can raise public sector
investment while he cuts
taxes.

But unemployment may per-

sist even when reflation leads

to “excessive.” demand, as
measured through the balance

of payments—the problem of
regional unemployment even
in a boom is a familiar one,
and the problem would only
solve itself if the unemployed
completed for service' jobs to
to- point- where Wages were
depressed enough to stimulate
the creation of new ones.

Both trade union activity
and the existence of wage-
related unemployment benefit
(related, in the last resort, to
manufacturing wages) pre-
vents this. It is as possible in
Britain as In India to have a
“ modem ” sector of the
economy which does not use
up all the available labour.

What Mr Barber is now
proving is that the State can
solve tote problem by adding
social to private demand. At
present public spending is

financed by borrowing, and
looks economically like a
Keynesian reflation : but with
a different level of private
demand, and a different
balance of payments, public
spending would have to be
financed from taxes : the pro-
cess would then took more
like redistribution from tbe
employed to the otherwise
unemployed.

Will Mr Barber one day be
a Conservative Chancellor
arguing for high public spend-
ing and high taxes, too ? Now
that he is demonstrating that
the State can put the unem-
ployed to work, he may find
this logic hard to resist.

.X

"stellite aerials, materials and
- llution, a European computer
„ltware *. information centre,

d a-survey of European-trans-

j 7«rt needs up to the year 2000

Seven of the projects will be
scussed today and tomorrow
id another 10 are still being
gued about behind the scenes.

The collaboration plans were
. dried in 1967- by the six Com-

m Market countries and they
"

bteff the Aigrain report
7’,which was published-' in

_ -I969.
-

In spite of its high

TTpes the outlook at first looked
£her dismal as ideas began to

lA by the wayside and as the
.^.mber of countries involved

jan to swell inordinately. The
- ns were drawn up at a time
en it was thouifet Britain
uld soon be in the EEC.
:er de Gaulle applied the

. o Britain Was nevertheless
night Into the plans after

^ ;ssure from some of the other
mbers of the Six.

Sot the French insisted in

.
am that Britain should not
brought in alone. In the

1 the EFTA countries and Ire-

3 were asked to join, but to

. id the impression that it was
: .i simply an EFTA and EEC
J-Ay most of the rest of- Europe

eventually signed up as
including Yugoslovia and

cey, so the' Est in fact
'uded all OECD members in

S:.'

10*8-

BSA ‘to recover

in two years’
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

m

Lord Shawcross, the chairman and accompanying notes, partic-

of Birmingham Small Arms, tilarly Note 11, together give

says in his annual report that * ^rue riew.

he is unable at present to make The section of the directors'

any financial forecast for the
t -a i\r*i n refer points out tost tbe provi*

company^ 1971-2 year in view &ion of £4J25 millions for future®irren^ reorganisation rationalisation costs cannot be
of BSA s large motor-cycle divx- assessed precisely. It is an
?i

o:?'*?u^J^
ie«?^reS

tors ^e^fve estimate prepared on a conser-
that the benefits of reorgantea- vative basis
Hon wHi be apparent during Note u to tte accoimts

„ '
. . .. . ... „ reiterates the point made by

but that with fee the company’s former chairman,
£10 millions of funds made Mr Eric Turner, in a letter to
avertable recently from iristitu- shareholders- early last month,
tonal sources, together with the It says that the accounts have
sales of trade investments, the been prepared on -a going con-
group should have sufficient cem basis, and that the balance
funds to get them - over the sheet figures would not fairly
seasonal peak during the. next reflect the position if the corn-
few months. pany were to be pat into liqui-

After -this, the company’s dation. Put bluntly the note
borrowing position “ should be warns that the assets of the corn-

very much better and merit Pany would be worth substanti-

some continued support from ally less than their balance
the banks and the Export Meet value in the event, of

Credits Guarantee Department” liquidation.

Lord Shawcross says that the The directors also point out
company has already obtained that during the year, the value
“some £2 millions” from the of stocks In the motor-cycle
sale of its holding in the Sealed division increased by about £6$
Motor Construction Company, millions. They sa; some £2f
and he expects feat fee remain- millions of this was a planned
ing £3 millions needed to cover increase to take into account
tbe company's estimated peak the effect of inflation and the
requirements during the next abnormally low stocks at the
few months "will be obtained previous year-end.
shortly from the sale of moot. But the remainder of the
if not all, of fee metal com- increase was largely accounted
ponents division.” for by higher than normal fac-
The company’s ' auditors, tory stocks and work in pro-

Cooper Brothers, have qualified gress as a consequence of the
the company’s accounts for the division's inability to complete
year to July 1971. finished machines m time for

In their report. Cooper ^e peak selling season.

Brothesr says: '“We have been Lord Shawcross, in his
unable to verify the adequacy report, says that the adjust-
or otherwise of the provision for ments on reserves associated
future costs o£ factory and pro- with the provisions the company
duct rationalisation in the has had to make, the disposal of
motor-cycle division, stated in investments and trading losses,
the accounts at £4.25 millions.” is to reduce stockholders’ invest-

Sufoject to this reservation, ment in the group to £13.8

says the auditors, the accounts millions.

COMMODITIES

Cocoa
may fall

further
Cocoa prices, after a brief,

respite, declined to fresh five-
j Godfrey Davis standing on an

year lows last week, with losses
being

Camden proves car hire

is not only for giants
Growth Fund

By JOHN COYNE

WHEN YOU have a group like

erry comment
ON ENGINEERING

omewhat
ystifying

i?:

would be around 27 per cent, this proved a disaster and the
The one remedy to this company had to quickly close

situation is, as Mr Brooke, the down the business and write

Simon chairman says. Govern- off £150,000 from reserves,

ment incentives for investment At the same time the group's
This would probably mean prospectus shows that the aver-
investment grants, and the age age of the six directors

—

present Government -has been Wbo after the issue will control

at tvwc totk to concede this. • - 43 per cent of the equity—is

t”XS
SbeiT rapilSTto Even that would take tune just under 57. Each of them has

'
refit?torecasT? LeS tha£ to work through to proSts so just .entered into a new five-

the Shares at 116p on an year service contract

% ng had forecast somewhat P Stf Up until two years ago the

profits at the same time ^ave fur
Jr1

r
_,£? group's profit record was con-

signed its interim statement ^S5L5525 *tetent but dull. Pre-tax profit

.. .v after fee scare, about what adverse effectson other process 1962 and 1969 grew
,ied out to be an easy ferti- Plant ™ from £109,000 to £215,000. The
' r plant contract, has been Davy^stoore, Matthew Hall, o^p then started processing

oved, Simon says that profits 5 Capper Neill. . -*--1 * -—w
range between £2.5 millions .

”

LONGTON TRANSPORT£3.5 millions, between a
1 and a third less than the

j millions made last year.

iV is perhaps normal for an
.-••.mational contracting group
/• ’e able to give only' an esti-

3 of profits—the difference is
i,00o—six weeks before the
of the

! to see

Assorted

offering
year. BuHt^ Jess SMALL industrial holding com- wm'

why it was not able p^es are not favourites of the nu£Iient
f.

lip
^
0

sheet steel to customers' require-

ments. This plus BSC price in-

creases helped profit to jump
from £278,000 to £358,000 last

year.

The board bas decided to in-

stall a second heavier “ cut-up
"

line next year but already the
cost of new machinery and
higher steel stocks has sent the

’her when ' it issued its Commercial -Finance Cor- £858,000 and will be used to

run statement poration, is coming to fee mar- reduce- these overdrafts.

\VU the same,, it Is a relief ket on' a comparatively low Profit growth for the current

.<-. the rumours .of losses of price earnings ratio- year to March has been held

^millions were not true and. The group put together by back by the P°ur commercial

“-^fhe proposed debenture of
. the Dale family of Stoke-on- vehicle

. ;
to £5 millions is part of Trent is a jumble of different is forecasting £377,000 pre-tax.

.pal commercial policy with- interests. It has a transport sub- Exactly 63 per cent of the
* any particular urgency. At sldiary ; it 'sells and repairs group's ordinary capital is in
-mit rate. Simon may. have lorries and "cars, stores furni- deferred shares which are not
^ay something ?ahove' 9. per -ture, stocks and processes steel, eligible for dividends until 1976.

• and it runs a warehouse and Excluding these at the offer for

ie cahse of ‘all the trouble distribution business for com- sale price of 47p, the shares are

fck Sf mv^tmlnt tatm to E^s Ite ^Quaker- Oats and on a prospertrve Price earnings

!*y engineering Taking -the General Foods.. •• ratio of 7.6 with a yield of 6-1.

,
X SSI cS of Two years ago the board Fully diluted the shares are on

- it at- £25 - million*, pre-tax, derided to diversify still fur- a prospective price earnings

-fail in thg second half ther into cement mixers, but ratio or 12.0.

of up to £9 per ton
recorded at Friday's close.- Dur-
ing that afternoon the week’s
lowest point was reached, when
ear December traded at £186,
March at £193.50 and May at
£196.50.

Last week's losses were
prompted ter reports of selling

by most origins and removal of
speculative interest in view of
the bearish statistical outlook
for the market, which augurs
even lower prices and thus pro1

duces fears of even further
selling. Recent manufacturer
covering in futures has also
showed signs of drying up and
the general outlook for prices
is pessimistic.

Rubber- also lost ground last
week and the spot price, buyers,
dosed on Friday at 13.60p per
kilo—down 0.30p on the week.
The tight technical squeeze on
November in Singapore ended
when tbe position expired and,
with this artificial support
removed, the market returned
to fundamentals.

High stocks
West Malaysian statistics

show that stocks at the end of
September were the second
highest since February, nearly
30,000 tons above tbe previous
September’s and 50,000 above
those for September, 1969.
While demand remains at a low
ebb and high production and
stock figures continue to over-
hang the market, there is tittle

optimism for any sustained
price improvement
As expected, the International

Sugar Council set initial quotas
for 1972 at 105 per cent of basic

export tonnages, making 9J2 mil-
lion tons available next year.
The London futures market re-

acted little to this news and
overall price movements during
last week were fairly narrow.

However, the market dis-

played an underlying buoyancy
(helped by estimates of a drop
in Cuban production and a dis-

rupted start to the harvest),
although a mid-week advance
was checked following the
announcement that F. O. Licht
has estimated 1971/72 world pro-
duction at 74.826,000 tons, com-
pared with 72,768,000 in

1970/71.

The world price of physicals
showed little movement and fee
London daily price of raw sugar
remained consistently at £45 per
ton.

Coffee futures were more
active last week, showing an
overall steadier tendency. At
fee close on Friday, spot Nov-
ember was quoted at £361 per
ton, compared with £358.50 the
previous Friday.

Fears of a tight quota posi-

tion, particularly for other mild
Arabica coffees, and reports that
the Uganda Board had with-
drawn from the market as a
seller of Januazy/March ship-
ment-quota sales for that
period having been completed

—

combined to produce buying
interest.

The ICO executive board post-

poned any decision on the US
proposal to switch first and
second quarter quotas at its

meeting this week.

The majority of North Indian
teas on offer at last week's
auctions - displayed fresh gains
while Ceylons, with the excep-
tion of Uvas, advanced for all

descriptions. The wool market
was initially quietly traded
although subsequent improved
US bids forced both the dry?
combed and greasy contracts

higher. .

London, Metal Exchange
-Markets rrinained subdued wife
copper and lead closing Friday
at £399 and £86.75 per metric

ton for fee respective casb
positions—the lowest levels for

four years.

HOW WE STAND
Shares Company

500
1.750

1,000

1.500

500
Z500
2,000

1,000

800
200

1300
700

1300

Boosey & Hawjces
Wearra Shoes
Reinsurance Corporation
Colmore Investments
Redfeara National Glass

Ellis & Goldstein
Nantyglo & Btaina Estates

Lambert Howarth Group
Barton & Sons
Charles Sharpe
Wm. Jacks
Robert H. Lowe
Camden Group

"

Cash

Capital on April 17, 1971

Buying Present Present

price price value

P P £
160 220 MOO
27 36 630
5B 82 820
34 36* 547
136 168 840
25 2B 700
26 40 800
59 62 620
72 72 576
28] 350 700
26 30 540
72 87 609
44 450

1,221

10.153

5,000

enses 5,153

historic price earnings ratio of

19.7 (and a prospective one of

17) it seems the time to buy
into Camden Group.

While it is a smaller firm in
car hire and motor dealing,

this is compensated for by the
broader trading base provided
by a substantial hire purchase
and finance business.

Like others in the car hire

business, Camden Group's pro-
fits are bounding ahead under
the two-pronged effect of a
better underlying trading trend,
and the sharp uptrend m used
car prices this year, which has
tended to cut back the deprecia-

tion loss on car fleets when they
are replaced with current
models.

In percentage terms Camden’s

'feS^o^orDaril
m
in
U
fe is rated on its earnings, then days, with fee average return

half of its latest year to end- the market pnee would he a In the market as low as 3* per

September last they rose by 23 l°t more than just this present cent.

per cent before tax, and I asset value. There has been tittle relevant

gather that the stimulus feat There are plenty of rumours news to affect the rest of the
the Government’s reflationary around, feat this is just what portfolio over the past week and
moves provided, especially on will happen with the group, it has merely tended to move up
the car sales side, bas tended Rationalisation moves are with tbe market. It is probably
to accelerate the growth in the thought to have been sparked worth commenting on Lambert
closing months. off by a bid approach. and Howarth group in relation

However even at fee first half Tbe board had little difficulty
to ^ coId

rate of increase, profits for the in discouraging this approach, When last I spoke to the
year are going to come out at with its own personal holding group they told me they were
£230,000 before tax. On this approaching two million ordi- taking a calculated gamble on
figure earnings would be 45f nary shares, but of course they good sales around Christmas, by
per cent, to put fee prospective have a duty to other share- building up reserve stocks suffl-

price earnings ratio at only 9.7. holders to see that the shares clent to cope with any addi-

ct i attain a worth equal to, or tlonal demand upturn. What
So Camden s historic earn-

a^ove? suggested takeover was needed to ensure a really

BSC to

past

losses

iogs multiple of 12.2 and pros- ^
pective one of 9.7 compare with Pnce<

19.7 and 17 for Davis, and while

buoyant outcome to an already

Anyway, whether it is viewed food year was a nice cold snap

the larger size and better record as a break-up situation, or a tolift demand for winter shoes

of the latter clearly argues a straight trading rase, the snares ^
premium, certainly not one of lo°fc far too cheap at their WeU. they seem to be getting

this size current 44p. The indicated it at the moment, so they
‘

' yield of 5.1 per cent is also use- must remain a buy at only a
On trading grounds the pros- fui as something of an income few pence above my original

pective price earning* ratio sweetener in any portfolio nowa- recommendation price,
ought to be nearer 14 to bring
Camden into line with fee rat-

ing accorded Davis. This would
argue a price of around 64p for
Camden.
But this is simply on the

trading front Camden is sitting
on some valuable assets which
suggest that a rationalisation
programme on those property
sites that could be better used
for development outside the
main business, could leave the
trading side virtually unscathed
as far as profits are concerned
—thus justifying much the same
share price for earnings—and
either raise new funds for

expansion or generate new
profits from rentals.

Unofficial estimates suggest
that fee current asset position
is equal to something over 60p
a share. However if fee straight

asset situation were separated
from a trading situation which

Difficult for

Common Bros
Sir Rupert Speir, fee chair-

man of Common Brothers, fee
shipping group, says In his
annual report that the current
year is likely to be difficult for
the group.

The improved returns are
expected from orthodox ship-
owning operations which should
more than offset poorer results

being experienced by tbe ancil-
lary services.

As regards CTE limited, he
says results depend upon fee
success of a vigorous reorgani-

sation of feat company's opera-
tions and ability to contain
increasing costs.

Chemical links

best-EDC
Research-based pharmaceu-

tical companies achieve the
most effective access to over-
seas markets by establishing
marketing subsidiaries. Supply-
ing markets directly or through
licensing has the disadvantage
feat direct control is weakened.
This is fee main point in a

survey of pharmaceutical firms

g
ublished today by fee
conomic Development Com-

mittee for Chemicals. The
Centre for the Study of Indus-
trial Innovation did the survey
for the EDC's pharmaceuticals
working party. -

Interest

centres

on ICI
A wide range of interesting

companies are expected to
report their interim and final
results this week. Heading the
list is ICI, whose third quarter
figures are due on Thursday.
The group's first half pre-tax
profits were down £3 miitinnc at
£74 millions.

Bass Charrington is also
expected to weigh in on Thurs-
day with its final results, which,
if they follow the trend shown
by the interim figures, should
show a substantial increase in
profits.

Other finals expected thisweek include Metropolitan
Estate and Properly Corporation
(Tuesday) and fee Proprietors
of Hay's Wharf (Thursday).

Highland
Distilleries
Highlights from the Annual Report and the Statement by the

Chairman, Mr. H. M. Penman, presented to the 85th Annual
General Meeting of The Highland Distilleries Company,
Limited held In Glasgow on the 1 9th November, 1 971.

Year ended 31 st August 1971

£
1970
£

Group Profit before Taxation 1,915,604 1,883,782

Group Profit after Taxation 1 ,242^554 1 ,130,062

Ordinary Capita! £558,750 2.488,750

Dividend Rate 30% 29%

• Group profits before taxation include £1 08.293, beingthe post
acquisition profits of MatthewGloagand Son Limitedwhich was
purchased in November 1970. Group sales amounted to £5,31 5,300,
ofwhich £1,1 89,720, including duty, related to Gloag. Sales
fortheyear,ex Gloag. showan increase of£179,654. Prices
for our new whiskies were IncraaMd but this was offeet by
higher grain costs. The upturn in sales ofmaturedwhiskyinthe
second halfoftheyearwasduetosome extentto higher
shipmentstothe U.S.A. inadvanceofthelongshoremen'sstrike.

• Dividandsfrom Robertson & BaxterLimited totalled £229,713
comparedwith£212,687 Justyear.Thiscompanycontinuesto
supporttbedevelopment ofthe brands in which it is interested.

•We believe that In "Famous Grouse"we havB acquired a
particularly high qualfty.Scotch Whisky. Salas In the initial period
have been developing most satisfactorily, but it may well be some
time beforewe can expect any additional profit from tills source,

on account of high promotional expenditure.

• Contracts for malted barleyfor delivery In 1972 have been
arranged atsomewhetJower prices than applied this year, and
indications aretiiatthore will beanImprovement in quality. It isa
Httie too earlyto commenton prospectsfornew whisky salesin
1872, and,as regardsmatured whiskies, acorierendshipments td
the U.&A thisyearmayhave 8Qms affectan oursales nexfyw.

^tScotch^I

J

By VICTOR KEEGAN
Negotiations between fee Gov-

ernment and fee British Steel

Corporation to cancel a large

part of the BSCs accumulated

losses and to increase its bor-

rowing powers are believed to

be at an advanced stage.

An announcement is expected
in the forthcoming Iron and
Steel Bill to be introduced to

Parliament soon but it may be
speeded up if the Government
decides to bring forward some
of the corporation's investment
plans in order to relieve
unemployment

The corporation has not yet
been told by the Government
to accelerate any of Its capital

expenditure but it could hap-
pen at any time since fee whole
programme is being reviewed by
the Department of Trade and
Industry. The main purpose of
the Bill is to increase tbe
statutory borrowing powers of

the BSC from the present limit

of £650 millions to enable it to
continue its planned capital

expenditure programme.

Like most nationalised indus-
tries the BSC has appealed to
fee Government for financial
assistance to enable it to peg
its prices to the 5 per cent
maximum recommended by fee
CBL Part of fee BSC’s
problems arise from fee fact
that the Government halved a
proposed 14 per cent price in-
crease earlier this year. The
corporation is now making losses
approaching £2 millions a week.

The BSC has pointed out to
the Government that it cannot
be expected to make a profit
when its prices are pegged yet
it is required to maintain its

capital expenditure programme.

The DTI may also clarify soon
fee much-debated question of
whether a new ten million ton
steel works, costing well over
£1,000 millions should be
located in Australia, near the
source of the raw materials, or
in Britain. The corporation's
preference is for such a steel-
works to be located in Europe
(not necessarily in Britain
though) near its major markets,
but fee DTI has been seriously
considering the economics of
making crude steel in Australia
and delivering it to European
and Far Eastern markets in
semi-finished form. If such a
project were undertaken Mr
John Davies, Secretary of State
for Trade and Industry, is

known to favour the introduc-
tion of private capital in some
form or other.

Tbe BSC dismissed weekend
reports that Lord Melchett the
BSC’s chairman might be forced
to resign over the possible con-
struction of a giant steel works
in Australia not under the
dominence of the BSC.

THIS WEEK
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SCOTCH WHISKY
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£

Price

u, o
Dividend

per

cent « 9
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BANKS & DISCOUNT HOUSES
Alexanders Dlic
Allen Harvey

. ...
Arbuthnot Latham ...

A. & N.Z. Bank
Bank Of Ireland . ...

Bank OI Scotland . .

Barclays Bonk ....
Brit. Bk. Of Comm.
Brown Shipley
Bun (on Croup
Cater Ryder
Cedar Holdings
Clive Holdings
Dalton Barton
Ccrrard A Nat
Glilett Bros
Guinness Mahon .. ..
Hambros -25p
Hill Samuel
Hongkng A Shingb 1

Kevsrr Ullnrann ....
King A Sbaxaon ....
Klrlnworl Benson
Lloyds Bank
Llovds A Balsa
London A County
Mercury Secs
Midland Bank
Minster Assets
Montagu Trust
Nat. A Commercial
Nat. A Gr-ndlays ...

Nat. Westminster ..

Rea Bros -A
Schraders
Slam* Walker
Smith St.Aubyn
Standard A Chart. ...

Union discount

Allied Breweries
Bass Chamngton ....
Bodolngtons
Bulmrr (H.P.J
Burtonwood
Cameron IJ.W.t . .

City Ol Lon. Brew.
Courage .....
avenoerts C.B. ... .

Dev.nlsh (J.A.I ....

Dht'lkn
Grcciull Whitley . .

Grwnf King
Guinness
Highland atst
Hlcnons Brewery ....
m»|| Brewery ....

tnt. Distillers
Inrcrqortjun Out
Marston Thomoton
Scot. A Newcastle .

Teacher IDIst.) ... .

Tonenterhe .. .

Vao« A Assoc. .. .

Wnlncy Mann
WSUhrcAd -A .. . .

Whitbread ln«.
Wole. A Dudley ....

.630

lmo

490
..•US
• MO
. 515
.no
,.37tO
. 971

,.6ij
jkl?]

: =9o
. 107
..2HT.
nan;£U

.
130
5.50
J 10

;su
.1105

. 170
.495
.. S3
..200
..147
3T0
350
.CIO
MM)
.230
160

. 332 S

..423

m
10.4
15.0
1-2.5
14.4
1*1.7
31.7
16-5
16-5
24.4
1-1.5
25.

5

18.1
15.

3

23.7
2C.6
24.4
22.9
27.3
10.

0

25.9
12.8

19.7
18.4
1-2.1
19.4
21.6
14.3
13.0
13.8
16.7
31.7
19. S
14.8
1-3-5
19.3

14.6
30.0
19.0
10.0
14.0
19.0
1-7-0
12.5
16.0
16.0
16.5

21 ‘.0

40.0
14.0
l 1.0
30.0
15.0
30.4
14.0
n.o
12.0
14.0
9.8

18.0
1-2.0
16.9
14.0
14.0
18.0
1-5-5
16.5
10.

0

9.0
S3 O
30.7
lri.O
18 23

1.2

IA
1.6
2.0
2-3
1.7
1.4
1.6
1-3
1.5
2.0
2.0
1.5
1.-1
1.5
1.7

i.-?
1.5
2.0
1.5
5.0

i7b
3.0
3.4
lu2
3.5

>1

i“.'s
2.4
1.6
3.1
1.8
1.4
1.7
1.1

BREWERIES
ICO
ISC
.115
. 95
. 75
161
no
.120
157!
.560
.14:
165

.163
. 160
.1-15
.130
.. 75
. 28
,.HH

ss
,
230

• 1£S
...vrs
.145
W31

.280
160

19.

5

31.0
31.3
16.6
II -1
18.6
26-1
18.3
14.4
17.4
15.8
13.7
17.9
13.2
16.4
13.4
20.2
13.

5

24.3
17.2
20-2
18-5
55.1
15.5
17.7

J5-5
Sila

19-0

1?:J1C .9
l'l .0
20.9
15 0
15.5
32.0
20.5
1-2.7
18.3
13.0
26.0
30.0
16.0
25.0
12.0
n.o
ic.o
14.0
20.0
8.5
15.0
19.5
12-5
11.5
17.0

1.2
1.5

^"-7

Vi
V.S

IA
1.7
1.8
1-6
23
1.4
1.3

T

o

V.3
1.5
1 5
1.6
1.4
o.a
1.6

4.5
4.4
4.0
4.1
3.5
3.8
2.9
2.8
3.1
3.6
4.6
3.0
4-1
2.0
5.6
4.9
2.5
2.5
2.6
2.*
2.6
4.8
2.7
2-5
3.1

425
1.7
VO
4.1
3.0
5.6
l.S
2.

A

4. S

5.9
5-5
5.8
5.5
3.7
3.1
5.4
5.2
3.4
5-6
4.5
2-8
3.

a

3.9
5.7
o.a
3.4
J.O
0.0
2.B
3-1
4.0
2.9
4.2
3-0
3.7
4.1
2.6

11.700
8.254
6.357

77jI 1C
44.891
63. 2i 10

554.868
15.400
12.560
11.000
13.(244
1-1 .907
<10.43-4
18.886
20.370
5.800
10.700
48.764
66.563

"•*6.637
14.973
4.900
SB. 72b

560. lOI
129.376
13.737
68. 126

3-20.23C
27.981
«?4J22
165.199
51 430

5UI-353
3.434
46.732

152.093
9.600

147.033
31.875

560.512
566.639

6.937
9.500
5.111
11.773
26. 39.5
142.131
6.300
S. 151

5-13.8S9
42.44 7

1C. 091
15b. P2U
20.470
6.3*1
7.560

78.066
5-040
13.429

191.599
o.4f-a
4.754

19.830
151.380
186.916
J9 440
25-600

.V?J1
484
45 *

263

403
431

1092
507
3651

99J

*1
MS
51 i

653

1261
7t>

ino
*?u
ioA*
4 22
521
543
53 4
70S
2i-.l

234
73S
50]
1634
155 J

1K53
1011
473

1984
653

SHAREHOLDERS GUARDIAN
A MARKET ANALYSIS SERVICE INCLUDING
CAPITALISATION AND NET ASSET VALUE

nv THIS NEW ouce-3-weet
statistical Investment break-

down of 1.000 companies,
exclusively prepared for the

Guardian by Exchange Tele-

graph computer, the price

quoted is the official dosing
price on Friday, in pence.

The price-earnings ratio is

based on the lost full year's

figures, except where there

is an official company fore*

cast for the current year.

The dividend rate .
is also

either the historic payment
or an official forecast, exeept

In the following cases

:

where there has_ been an
Increase in the interim to

" reduce the disparity be-

tween interim and final pay-

ments,” an unchanged total

is assumed. Where there is

o qualification from the
chairman or where the advice
is that an Increase In the

total dividend is expected, an
unchanged final is assumed
and added with the increased
Interim payment. In the
event of a cat in the interim

payment, the rate of the final

dividend has been sealed
down proportionately In

arriving at the dividend rate

shown. If the Interim is

passed, no figure will he
given. In the event of the

resumption of payments with-
out any firm official forecast,

a “nil’* final will be
assumed whether or not the
chairman intimates the pos-

sibility of a final to follow.
Bonus payments will be
included in the rate where
they are regularly paid.' i.e.

paid for at least two
successive years.

The market capitalisation

takes in the value of all

classes of equity capital.

The final column shows net
assets per share in new
pence. This Is calculated on
the tangible assets shown in

the balance sheet, with

adjustments where official

and realistic up-to-date valua-

tions are shown in the foot-

notes, to the accounts. Quoted
investments, for instance,

would be taken at their
market value rather than the
cost price shown in the
balance sheet: and where
directors put a firm valuation

of property surpluses, this too

would be taken into account.

Where no realistic asset

position can he given, such as

in the case of banks and in-

surance firms with Inner
reserves, or some min ing
companies, no figure will be
shown.
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COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

A-B

A D International ....

A.F.y. Holding*
A.V.P. Industries . ...

A.W. ISen] . .

AAi-oaton Bros
Abirtliaw ...

Arrow "Ord .. .

Do -A
Adj (Ht'lUx) .

Advance Etoct.
Afvinrt La -in dries

Adwest Group
Aortallt* .

AlrfU lndos*rt#a
Albright A Wilson

Allied colloid*
Allied Eng. Po»*» ....

Allied Polymer
Allied Supollrrs
Apia l . Mvtal Corp.
Amcv Group
Anderson. Mavor

,
AndertOP-Forte
Anglia T.V. -A
Angus Restaurants . ..

Arenson (A.l
Armltage Shanks
Armstrong Equip. _ ~...
Army & Navv Sirs .

Ash A Lacy
- Ashe Chemical
Assoc. Biscuits ... .....

Ass. Book Publish. .

Assoc. Brit. Eng. ...

Ass. Brit. Foods
Ass. Br. Maltsters ....

Assoc. Dalrira
Ass. Engineeringms*
no -a

Assoc. Food
Assoc. Leisure
Assoc. Newspapcra ....

• Assoc. Paper ....
- Ass. Port. Cement ....

. Assoc. Sprayers

Astra ’ Securities ...

Atlas Stone
• Ault A Wlbora
Austin* Hall
Automotive Prods
Avana Graup

' Averys
Avon Rubber
B.B.A. Group
B.H.D. Engineers .... ..

B.P.B. Industries

• VVr. Leyland

Enrack A wtfco*

K ker Pert.Hl*
Ifour Oarwlns

Barclay Sms
BardPlln
Barrow Hepburn

. Barton A Sons
. Bassett (God

;» ,
Balt, A Portland
Barters (Btchrl)
Beatson. Clark
Bra utility ... ...

Braver brook -A
Bareham Group

8rrtstord ISAWl

"

Berry Wiggins
Berwick Tlmpo
Bortobell

.
.

Blbby (J.) .

Bifurcated Eng
Blrmld Qua least

B.S.A
Blackwood Hodge
Blackwood Morton
Blakdale Products ... .

Bland l John)
Bolton Textile .... ••

Booker Me Connell ...

Bosky A Hawkes ...

foots ••• • • •

«

Bourne A Hworth ...

Bovis •••"•• •

Bowater Paper

Bovrvers Wlbl
Brlrrlevs Sup MM .. .

Bristol Street
rlt. Amai. Metal ..

Brit. Am. Tobacco ..

Brit. A Can. Inv.

British Anranl ...

Br ttonxol Cara.
Br. Cotton A Wool
British Cnkaloo ........

Brit. Momr Stores ..

B.I.C.C
British Leyland
British Mulct.
British Oxygen
British Printing
British Relay

.
•rlt. Rollraakers
British Rooos
British Sugar .

British Tar Prods ..

British Vita
Britton (G.B.l
Brockhouse (J-l
Brocks Group ....

Broken Hill Prop. ..

Brook St Bureau .

Brooke Bond L Big
Brooks Thomas
Brown A Jackson
Brown Bras. Albany
Brawn. Muff .. >.

B running Group ... .

Bunel Pujp
Burton -Ordo -A
IB u tllns ....

Butterfield Karaev

Cadbora Schweppes ....

Camrex ...
Canning tw.j
Capo Asbestos
Capper- Nelli
Caravans Inti
Carlton tndust
Carpets !"»•
Carrara* -B -

Carrington Vtyrtto
Cashmere tJohnl
Cavcnham Foods
Cjwoodl . • i>. •

Cent. Mtg- A Trdg .

Chamberlain Croup
Chamberlain Pfdibos ....

ctarrinaton Grdnr . ••

Chloride Elect
Chubb A Son
Clarke. Chapman
Clarke tGeorgei
Clarkson Int -Ord ....

Do 'A . .

Clay IRlcharHI
Clayton Dcwandre ...

Clover Dairies
Clydesdale Hotels
Coates Bros -Ord
Do -A

Coats Pa tons ...
Cohen IG-I BOO Gp .

Colev-Rololln
Collett Dickenson . . ...

Cr-lllns W Hdo-Ord

Comb, Eng. Stores ....

Concentric
Concrete
Cepe Allman lull ....

8
orah IN. I

oral J. Holdings -
Cora iWm) .

Costaln (Richard)
Court Bra* IFurn). ....

Courtaulds ...
Crane Fruehaul
Crest Homos
Crada Inti
Crown House
Currys

, Canons Group
Custom.) ale
Davis (GotHrey)
Davy.Ashmore
Dawson (Jos.!-OrrJ ...

Do -A
De La • Rue
De Vera .Motet*
Dean 5m»Ui

6.846
17.15-t
13.657
14 774
11.856
5.34 7

35.064

Debentures
Dmcj -Ord
Do -A

Delta Metals
Denbvware
Dennis Motor
Dcrilend Stamping . ..

Oesoottcr 8ra*
Developmeel Sees
D«» Ion Comlno
Dickinson Robinson ....

Dimples
Dingle CE.I ..

Olsons Photo.-Ord ....

Do -A
Dobson Park
Do u Ron
Dowtv Grooo
Doxlord Sonderland ....

Drake A Cubit*
Drakes
Dreamland Elect
Ductile Steels
Dun till l (Allredl
Dunlop
Duport
E.R.F. Holdings
E. M-t- ...

Eastwood (J.B.)
Edbro i Holdings)
Eleco Holdings
Electrocoraponcntt .. .

Electronic RntlS
Electronic Machine ....

Ellis A Everard
Elswlck-Hopper
Empire Stores
Emu Wool Inds
English Calico
Engl. China CMys ....

European Ferries
Ever Ready (G.B.l ...

Svode Holdings
E (Change Telegrnh
Expanded Metal
F.M.C
Falrclough (L.l
Palrra
Falrvlcw Estates
Fenner U.) -Ord ....

Do -A
Fine Art Dev.
FlnUv (James)
Firth A J. Brawn
Finn Cleveland
Flsons
Filch Lovell
Fodens
Folkes Halo -N.Vg .

Forbuovs ..
Formlnster ...
Frau Mlnscp
Foster Brothers ....

Fotherglll A Hrar ...

Freemans- tS.W.91 ...

French (VV. A C.)-A

415
107

.1111
. 1 DU
.210
150
4 4U
20

.112

21.4
26.0
24.9
15.1
’ l.U

9.0
9.5
Id.

5

at;
15.4
14.7

. II .

..117

.. 49

.. 90

..130
35
66

..190
. 4U
..240
. I 1 45

.. 6;f

..1U6

..loJi

. so
• t-
i€u

.. 90
.. 50
... 83
. I»
.. 292

.7.1$
.21 5

.. 1-125

...170
, .1-3
.. 6'.

...2 -6
.256

... 68
41»i4 5

... 16-45
>4 5

.. 275
.1.3 3
. 1225

...310

... 991
226

;..23o
.. 70
...140
.. 195

. 207
322*1

2 7.4
27.4
6.9

26.0
20.0

K.3
_
7 .6
37
4.8
14.3
10.

a

8.5
"U.4
17.7
10.9
9.2

26.1
41.9
10.3
10.4

aTTs
9jI
i: .2
17.4
20.5
21.8
14.5
17.4
14.0
7.0
18.8
9.9

14.1
15.2
15 J
15 8
111.

7

7.6
14. .2

25.3
18.1
X.i

12.5
14.7
1-3 .I

20.6
22.8
11.4
5 l.l)

14.3

20.0
56.6
36.6
19.0
2’.0
0.0
20.0
34.

y

5.0

28.

5

35.0
15.0
13.0
15.0
26.0
12.5
10.5
0.0

16.0
15.0
30.0
40.0
53.0
16.2
I5.n
20.0

22.5
16.5
.-.H.7

5 7 5
11-4
14.5
0.0
17.5
10.0
10.0
10.9
son
20 3
15.0
T4.0
>n.Q
14 0
27.5
2-2.5
70.0
13.0
13.0
23.0
14.0
12.5
.75.0
10.5
15.0
12.5

30.0
37.5
i7.a
19.0
15.0
-.42.0

11 0

G-I

62.0
36.0

18:8
K.5

207

as’.

ii

i

SRi
192

»s?i
50 A

«ia
1704

1.1.^

m
10.5
JO-8

Ts'.a
7.9 23.1

20.0
11-3
13.6
10.3
14.8
12.7

louj
3Ui

16.888
5.008

C-F
IA.0

f3.fi
27.

S

44.0
10.0
20. fl

13.0
1521

30.0
11.0
35.0
25.0
10.0
25.0no
20.0
17.0
10.0
33.0
35.0
35.0
1-2.0
44.7
20.0
20.0
14.5
14.5
14.0
18.0
10.0
55.0
13.5
13.5
18.0
26.0
16.

U

60.0
15.0
83.

0

15.0
22 0
20.0
*7.5
11.0
40.0
32.3
20.0
20.0
20.0
0.9

16.0
s.n
6.0
6.0

YSIi
36.0

'tii
64
3b:

5.311
12. ass
j.oao
4.012

33.835

178.51

1

34.057
895

1.600
92.634

581

G.R.A
Gala Cosmell:
Gal latter
Gallenkamp IA.)
Gatkell A Chmbrs ...

Gateway Secs -A ...

|
Gen. A Eng.. Inds
Seneral Ek-rtric
Gen. Eng. iRdclle) ..

Sesletner -A

S
ibbons Dudley
Ibbons (Stanley)

I
Gill A Dullus

tiszttt. *" j:»"

CA.i
"

g
olden Ego
oldman (HI

Gomme Holdings
Geode Durrani
Grampian

1 Granada -A ...

Grand Mel. Hotels ...

. Gratton Warehouses ...

I G.U.S. -Ord
Do -A

.
Greaves Org-

|
Greaves A Thomas ...

GroeM Chemicals

asr-LT-W-:::
,

S3KR“ I.::::::::"
Guthrie Coro
H.A.T. Group

' Haden (GN.)
,
Haggal Uohn)

! Hall Engineering
I Hall (Matthew)
1 Hallam tViCl
Mall Thcrmolank
Hanson Trust
Hardy (Fnm.l-Onl ...

Do -A
. Hargreaves
: Harland A Wollt
!
Harms Industries
Harris A Sheldon ...

Harrisons A Crlld ...

Hawker Slddelev
Hatell (Quinton)
Head. Wrlghlson
Henlrs .

Mepworth Ceramic ...

H.-oworth (J.1 -B ..

Herbert lAllredl . ....

Hewdrn-Stutrt ... .

Hid ing Pentacssd .. .

Hickson A Welch ...

Higgs A Hill ...

Hill (William)
HillOn Transport ...

Hiltons Footwear
Hodge Group
HoHnung IS.)
Holt Products

i
Homlrav
Hoover -Ord .

Do -A . .

HopMnsons
House Ol Frasir

:
House Ol t.eroso
Hoveringham Grab . ,

IMIngw-tTlh -Ord ..

Du -A .. ......

I.C.I. . . ••••

I.M.t.
,
Imperial Tobacco

I
InH.Cr.nl.Cleaners
Initial Services . .

Inti. Combustion
lull. Comp. Air .

lull. Comoutors
Inti. Paints
Inti. Stores
Inti. Timber
Inveresk Paper

J.B. Holdings
James (John]

J
enkins (Tudorl
enuque

jevons Cooper

j
rves Group . .

ohnson Gp Clean. ...
Johnson Mutth"v ....

Johnson- Rcb tills

j
ohnson A Nephew
ones A Shipman
K Shops
K.M.P.H
Kalamazoo
Kangot ...
Kenning Motor
K-nsmuIon Pal-Ord
Do -A ..

Kent IGcorgr)
Kier IJ.L.)
Kingsley A Keitb ...
KlntOCh
Klrkslall Forge
K from an
Kwik Save Disc.
L.C.P. Holdings ....

L.R.C. loti
Ladbrokc Group
Lalaroe Org
Lalng (John! -A ... .

Laird Group
Lake A Elliot
Lamson InHustrlcs
Lancaster Carpels . ..

Lankro Chemicals ....
Lapoite
Laundrettc In,
Lawdon
Lead Industries ...

Lebus tMamsl
Leeds Assets
Lrnnons Supmkts ....
Lrp Group . .

Lesnvy Products ....
L>wts A Peat -Ord
Do -A ..

Le* Service Group
Limmc*
Llnduslrlts ... .

Llplon tL.I
Llsier
L’Pool Dally Post . . ,

Lloyd IF H I

Lloyds Ind- *-ries
Lockwoods Foods ...

London A Mio.tnd.
London Brick ...
Lotus Shoos
Low A Bonar
Lovds Retailers
Lucas tJoSCPht .

Lyons ij.l -Ord
Da -A .

M.F.I. Warehouses
M.K. Electric . ...

M.tt. Relriuerallon
M.V. Oar*.
McCorguodale
McKechnle Bros ....

Macowards ....
Macpbersoi- »D.*
Madame Tussauds . ..

Ma«»et Joinery
Mallloson A Denny
Mntmnl Ae A Music
Manbre A Ganoo
Mancbr Skip Canal
Mandvrv
Mann Egerton
Maple

.
Marehwinl

. Marks (Allredl
Marks A Soancer
Marlev ..Martin. Newsagent
Martin Metals
Martooalr Intt
.Mather A Platt ....

Melbray Group ....

Menem (John)
Metal Bo«
-Mvtal Closures . .. .

McUt Traders . • •

Metropole •"•)»

Meyer (Mnnlaauel .

Midland Alumliuum .

.. 50

::n
?&•
.

45

j.vr

:M\\
.24-41

."4
.182

. 242

.285

. .
73

.170
. .

64
.433
.24.5

..lE

f
. 14C
.1*3
..iL-a
. 28

j

2?
::;W
.235
61

=:•«.
59--1

.. 50
.
57

m
..I7-*
145

.. 73
*- *

.

U-5
'.09
.305
MU

47.

5

•41.7

Cm. i

16.2
O.R

20 «
20.3
20.1
12 ti.

24. 11

.3.1

?.3
6.2

18..3
>.l

4.‘i

2.7
‘ 7.8
9.2

21.8

4.8
15.0
10.1
1 l.S
23.0
16.11
13.5
14.4
11.1
15.3
5.9

. i .3
13.6
CH.I
20.5

\u

ib
25.4
5.4

20.3

13d
4 1.6
12.0

20.0
13.3

JO 1

20
. [

12.2

1 30
7 1 .3
1 1.7
14.7
15.4

15.0
11.5
I9.n
l
S:8
4.5

’-!!

11.5
20.0

solo

v>-i
5.9.0
20.0
5 0
«-U
2b!2

l%i
55.0
20.0
13.5

.M
?®:?
16.0
.34.0
52.0

8:t

1.0
0.3
9-3

2.3
1.8
45
1.3
1.5
1.7
2 a
2.8
2.1
l.j

lTi
2.6
1.3
3.2
2.0
1.2
1.6
2.5
0.9

1 .5
1.7
1.4

2.5

t7u
3.0
1.0
1.9
3.1
1.9
2.6
1.7
1.7
•4.9
2.1

2.3
1.3
1.1

1-

4
1.1
1.2
1.8
2.1
1.6
n <i

1.4
1.5
1.8
1.5
1.2

2-

0

1.2

J:?

3.4
1.6

1:8
2.«
1.4

43
4.0
4.3
4.4
5.0
0.0
4.7
5-8
1 Jl

144
1.2
5.3
.9.4
4.0
0.0
6.6
1.5

10.0
4.5
4.8
5.5
5.5
4.7
3.8

5.9
6.126
2.0
5.7
.3.7
0.0
1.4
.3.6
5.-,

3.0
J-S

2.6
.3.3
4.0
4.7
2.4
4.9
4.4

4.0
5.0
9.2
5.7
3.

9

3.0
5.5
4.8
TO
5.3
3.1
2.4
5.7
2.6
3.4

83.479
38.0 JO

97.017
4.697
1.977
5.193
6.020

1 2.953
5.494

1V5.7 73
B.oOO

t,

12.590

18.855
I S.2-J4
48.-1 on

963

V.tip
1 07 3

I

I

9.4 50
144.989
18.863
4.479

115.946
] 0.234
6.460
2.707
15.000
30 470
1.2*5
3.486
173

32.2i.ii
1.932

69.ni.-l
1-13.1 10
5.9. 16S
72.4 1 J
.9.395

12.033
10.623
6.-00
15.303
10.2-3
6.800

21.212

8.809
8.250
15.593
22.366
76.530
47.79*
6.71 .

10.103
4.275
1.400

6D.S-'.D
1-5.164
2 639

43.575
9.7.76
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P.213
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1.150
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1.4
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.
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147i
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an
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14.1

12.9
17.9
15.9
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15.0
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,7° 3°
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12.0
*7.5
8.0
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18.5
16.0
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I.3.7
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0
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3.0
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. 255
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.
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75
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40(1

"9 10
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. 147 •-
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65

150
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JOt

.
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127
•••

*.39

.-20
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o :•»

54 i

153
li’-il
-‘••a

toil
130
.2021
1 I2J

. . 280

. . 1 4C
359

I'lRO

t%t X

.115

10 2
15.11
15.2
11.7
14.2
14 6
30.7
12 a
la 4
n

12.4
15.8
10.9
15.9
10.0
13.4
36.5
5n. 3

"l2.6
10.*
19.a
9.7

17.0
2'i.0
16.9
l'i.*
12. J
IT.

I

*6.4
7.1
7 .6
15.6
1*7
17.1
14.2
e.4

la. r
.

10.5

111 1

io!!'

20.0
1 2.0
17.0
16 5
45.0
1*».3
9.0

12.

5

1R.0
17.6
20.0
14.0
oO.O

&
1.3
4.2
1.7
1.8

1.

B
1.8

ra
.3.

a

1.7

\:h

2.

)

2.0

V.5

l.f
1 .6 .

1.6
2.0

r.\

h
1.8
1.2

?JS

2.1
1.6
1.9
T.;
1.7
1.7
1.6
1-5
1.6
~9
2.0
2 0
1.4
1.1
2.3
1.2
o.a
o.a
1 3
1.4
. .6

1.2

0.3
1.3
2.0
1.1
1 .3

0.

9
1.7
-5

2.0

1.

'i

1.9
1.8
1.3

f.'4

*r:s

5.7
0.0

4.1

*!o
4.1
6.2
5. 1

3.5
4.5
2.1
4.9
4.8
3.2
.5.0
5.1
3.6
4.4
1.1
l.l

6.407
7.025

T47.3I4
1.047

88.353
7.739
1.247

21 054
249.548

1.682

tfW
1.950
7.760
5.0*5
5.524

08 .524
204 9*4
35.134

691.272

5.216
1.H84
6.17?,
7.587

10.710
4 K.30

400.021
40. non
3.65h
14.955

i.Hi

7.356
26.330
20.110

1 1 .930
S79

7.430
10 .”04
.53. 550

135.38:-

mu
ii.Hi
31.IVI
9.831
5.171
1.5 ’ll

24.675
4.844

21 017
6.2T5
1.9H7

31.910
9.4.19
3.020

1 J.ftnS
95.9:10

10.640
10*1.951

4.712
4.5n5
6.138

1751. rni
101.3J6
471 177

1.167
3»» "18
4 7i.-9

43.543
31.319
13.363
*n 7 "0
10.601
5.025

1243
954
9.>4
604
44

1851
1331
964
197 \

163
61 J
121
4U4
152
1>.'.

J4 i

Irr
313
143
643
24J

a i £
133J
57J
452
861m
•-•04

1 28
64

552
Ju

6‘il
59
5. J
432

62
40 i
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2 Ini
152
bU
6U
a

5532
27 82
923

1542
431
1651

42
7u2
121
35 '

552
4.34
453

2u_.(

9
J2i
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-.32
61

A

462
6? 8

381
10V:

Ei
’S4

5
it:

IK

m
£10m
49
548

1018

>83

?92m
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Midland Elactrtc -IIS
Mika Druee IV% *
Mining Suppllna I'O
Mitchell Const ".r
Mitchell Cntts 4a
Madorna Modema -0 a
Monk (A.1

Morgan Crucible
Mums A Jones 90
Muss Hro* JO?
Mowlem (John] »•*

Murray ID. A W.)
...
JSO

Mvson Group 2J0
N.S.S. Newagents .98
Nairn A Williamson ...}W
Nat. Carbonising 154
N cepsend Steel 7*0
Nelli (James) ‘fS

Newman Tonh* .140
News Inti -Ord 195a -Non Vtg 195
Newton Chambers 1 5
Narcros J'J
Noigren Shipstun IIO
Northern Dairies 130
Northern DcveL 1'J
Norwest Holst 80
Notts Manfg. -Ord 330
Do -A MO

Neva | Jersey) ... 21i}
Nurdln A Peacock *1-1
No -Swift Inds

Ofrex Group ...
Oldham Inll
Olympia
Osborn (Samuel)
Owen Owen - -

Ocalld *^-i
Page-Johnson -A lb - 1

Paterson Zot .-Ord 4-15

Do -A *15
Pearson Longman 150
Pearson (S-) 24a
Prgler-Hatterslev

j
Pemberton

I Perkins (Dorothy) .

Pair's (John) ...

Phitblack
Philips Lamp ....
Phoenls Timber
Puckering (Edgar)
PlliO
PUkington Bros ....

Piessev .. ........
Plysu ..
Pontius
Portals
Fowell DulTryn ....

Press (William) ....

Prestioe
Pricenle
Pr.tcba rd CltifS ...
Prop. Havs Wharl
Provident Cloth
Purle Bra hers (>#
Py* Holdings 6*1
Queen St Warehouse . . 16
Quick (H. A I.)

Racal Electronics 1- • 1
Hank Org- -Or"
Do -A jll)

Rinks HovH Me.D. ...13
Hansome HoHmar.
Ransanes Sims
Ratclill (F S.l
Ray beck
Readicut Inti %
Ready Mixed Cone,
Rpckltt A Caiman
Redllluslon - ...

Red land
Redman Heenan ...

Reed (Austin! -A
Keed Executive -r .

Reed
,
lull £££

24.4
11.2
8.7

lb.

7

14.2
7.4

12.1
14.7
lh.2
13.1
14.0
24.6
32.9
24.5
15.3
19.3
10.8
10.4
IQ.

9

15.0
35.S
12.7
20.4
204
10-4
16.3
12.5
19.2
12.5
15.7
23.4
23.4
12.0
*6.6
16 3

10.5
22.0
26.6
30.

0

13.2
12-0
19.0
7.0

21 .0
17.5
28.0
16.0
5.0

*0.11
65.0
22.5
6.0

30-0
35.0
21.0
21-0
28.0
37.5
37.5
18.0
23.1
25.0
14.0
50.

0

12.5
21.0
21.0
4-2.5
39.5
72.5

Vi
2.5
2.2
1.0
2.2
l.B
1.2
1.4

lti

1:5
2.6
2.3
2.2
l.B
4.9

li?
O.B
1.5
1.0
1.0
1.6
1-S
1.7
1.9
2.4
1.6
3.6
2.6
2.4
34)
1.5

5.5
4.4
2.6
6.8
5.8
4 J
5.8
4.2
4.8
5.5
2.8
1.5
1.5
2.8
2.2
4.8
1.8
6.2
3.8
5.2
5.0
4.8
4.8
6.0
5.3
4.5
2.6
3.3
3.9
1.5
1.5
3.4
1.5
4.0

IB.650
9.169
2.250
11.055
16.951

241
7.776
5.3U0

3S. 755
6.719
1.838
9,746
4.634
7.937
8.291
5.425
8.384

15.950
9.513

17.820
2.878
6.692

38.0*5

8.802
26.849
6,250

50.476
15.000
7.115

81.308

7.341
12.750
5.370

332
74’
19
99

S3J

1S0

109_
?§*

271
58

1491
35
991
801
27<a
863
34’»
54<i
1052
562
31*
191
651
67

. Hm
O-R

SCOTCH WHISKY

OVi.i

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Armour Trust 65
Australian Apr. 42’a
Brit- Debt Sera 830
B.E.T.-DM .j. 137
Charterhouse Gp 80
Commodore Sec*, 70
Daily Mall -A 900
DamatY -165
F.C. Finance 172-2
F.M.F.C. 520
Hawtln 41
lochcapc 490
1.8. 155
Jesrel Sec* -?7S
Knlton Inv 125
Law Debenture 123
Lloyd* A Scottish 115 j
Mercantile Credit 218’a
Rani latl 125
River A Merc 157
Sterling Guarantee 520
Trust & Agency 124
U.D.T 225
Vavesauur U-M.) 145
Wagon Finance 155
Western Credit _91
White Drummond £471

SB .6
10.0
23.5
17.5.
20.0
25.9
18-1
17.0
26.7
E2.8
14.

A

IIJ
22.9
14.4

18.1
20.3
89.7
16.6
19.5
97.7
32.8
17.7
14.0
19.0
17.1
21.2

a.o
10-0
55-0
22-0
15-5
13.5
24.0
10.0
18.5
40.0
22.5
16-0

12:8

alls
17.9
25.5
50.0
29.5
20.0
17.5
25.0
13-3

Bawling (C.T.) 480
Brltanmc 8*3
Commercial Union 450
Eagle Star 455
Equity A Law 285
Excess 285
Fencbuixh -Ord 83
Do -A - 80

General Accident 179
G.R.E. \T. 170
Hammond (L.l 90
Heath (C-E-) 210
Howoen (Alex.) 150
Legal A General 3-0
Leslie A Godwin .355
London A Mchstr 140
Mitt, wrtgbtson 250
Mercury 200
Mlnet Holdings .3*5
Orion MO
Paarl
Phoenix 2521
Price Forbes 275,
Provident Life -A .......liii
Do -B 1721

Prudential 1621
Refuge S .ITS
Royal -425
Sedgwick Cod I ns 18S
Staplegraeg 290
Sun All. A London ...495
Sun Life 155
Trade Indemnity 4,5
Victory .. 420
WlghaiB-fUcbardson 270

INSURANCE
19.5 40-0

17 6
17.0

15.5
18J
2£.l

36.0
45.0
45.0
23.0
34.0
20.0
36.0
45.0

1T.S 45.0.

17.3
17.9
21.9

80.5

18.6
16.2

22.6

404)
17 JS
33.7
22.5

35.0
35.0
28.0
28-0

54.0-
63.5
50.0
17-0
65.0
30.0
82.5
33-0

24

’Si

HI
4 5j

laa

i!r
14°i
All

2831

993

lBI-i

'll]
ion;
15b4

731

171

1

251

10 Jc
5 J'i;l

9-1!

2074
JRA
701
Hi
CJl
214
4"'.

171!

1

1541

Re.-told
Rentokil
RevcrtVX
Rrxiuorr
Reyrolle Pnrsoiw
Richards A Wall.
Richardsons Wlrth
Rimmel .. •

Robrrtsan Fooos
Robinson Rentals
Rockware Group
Ropner Holdings
Rotary Hoes.
Rewntrne
Rowton
Royal
JJUFbv -

Ryan (L.)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alliance Inv lo?l

6
it
*‘Zi

Holdings ft»,
Hoes 6«1
ee Mack 165
Hotel* 1=0

s-z

ii

12.780
6.161
9. IX J
1 .566
7.393
1.73b

1 7.8 15
21 54U

— — IS.758
25.0
36 ft

r.0.0
in.O
15.0
56.-1
15.0
4 ft Q
5ft 0

8..,

*0.0
0.2

;i.n
36.0
II ft

11.(1

•Jt.rt

J3.0
3ll.ii
u o

2.0
1.9
1.8
1.5

15
2.1

17.

b

2.1
1.5
2.1
1 7
1.5
1.9
1.5
1 .9

).B
2.0
3.3

14.1 1.3
7..5 17 5 2 6— 1.0 —
,0.6 1 2.»> 1.9

b.R
13 1

1.5 r.
|4.s
.0.7

\l-.%

jn 3
24.3
.i.O

r-:i
12.2
1*7
*4.1
-,0.i.
13.3
20.7
I; 1

13.1
10.0
1

1

17 1

Vs .

V

I J.9
29 «*

66 6
•JO 3
t.t.'i
la.r-
17.8
"iA.iJ
19.7
16.3
17.6
7 3

14.1
12-3

7 6.0
*o.O
1 *. 3
5.0

17 j

1
”0

13 -.

13.5
54.1/
•JJ.O
1,0.0
*3. ft

’.o
16.0

17.

2

) 3.0
11.3

1 2.3
li.

n

30.0
0.0

i2~n
20.0

*3
1 ..7

1 .3
1.6
1
I .3
1 7
l.l
7.S
0 9

1.3

r:*
1 •-

2 0

1.

-j

1 o
3.6
2 ft

1 .3
ti-
1 .9
1 .6

2.

(1

2.0
1.7
1 a
1 .4

1 4
l.S

3.5
5 3

.3.1

.3.5
3.7
.3.2
1.7
0.7
f,.l

.3.3
4 ft

6.0
5.1
SO
0.0
j.3
•J 1

1.6
0 O
4.4
5.0
2.4
0.3
4.?
5.3
6.3
5.2
9. 7
3.8
2.9
3.9
4.i«
1.3
(,.2

2.4

2.3

4.4
2.H
4.0
1 .1
4 6
a.l
(,.o
5.7
J.4
4.6
2.3
1.7
8.7
2.6
1.5

2.6
3.9

2.4
3.4
.3 n
9,11
(J.O

77s
4.3

750
I.300
8.2.31
5 . 7 lift

6 200
lb. 873
19.7 70
45.774
17.612
3.(181

41.331
II. 340
4.660

47.567
4.5Ji7
6.60-J

31.99U
1 .2.33
1.688

58.079

8.039
5.320

11.
1*.
14.
I*. 150

-.4058
•!

1 1.774
2 *67
2.6*1

14 SOU
9.6*6

10 ln-l
7.207

129.458

8 -29.3
30.14.7

Td!

15J
,

•zC!

*4 2
5.3 i
B*0J
51*2

M?2 !

73'-
93J
1 1 '*

103 2

115
7°

1 Id

Viz i

X22
942
171
24 2

1U1'

4:

:

472
21 2
41 A

4142
4 M2
1 72

5. A K. Holdings
S. A U. Stores ...

S.G.B. Group
Samuel lH.1 -A
Sandeman (Geo.)
Sandhurst Mrktng
Sanganfu Weston
Sanger*
Saunders Valve
Savoy Hotel -A
Sea pa Graup
Sc boles [George)
Scot Meat Prods. ..

Scotia Inv
Scot. A Unlv. Inv
Scragg (Ernest)
Sealed Motors
Sears -Ordo -A
Seddon Diesel
Senior Eng
Scrck ....
Shew (H.G.)
Shecpbndgr Eng
57ie!tleld Twist
Shipping Indust
Sidlaw Ind*
Slme Darby
Simon Engineering
Skelchlry -A
Smith A Nephew
Smith 1W.H.1 -A
Smith* Indust.-OS
Smurtlt « Jell. I

Southern Const
Southern Evans
Soear A Jack ten
Spiders
Sp.rav-Sarco
Spirelta
Standard Tyre
5L»retry Ind*
Stead A Sirapson-A
Steel Group
Steettcy
Strlrad Group ...
Stewart Platltc
Slone-On
Stone-Plait
Storey Brothers .... ..

Sturgo [J A E ) ..

Summers (O.C.)
Swan Hunter
T. P.T
Tarmac
Tale A Lyle
Taylor Woodrow ... .

Tecalemit
Television
Tel /phone Renta'S
Tvtco Store*
Textured Jersey
Thomson Org
Tilling (Thomas' . .

Thorn Ele t -Ord
Do -A
Timpson <W.I -A ....
I-itw Mtchrls
Tlaer
To'jjcco Sees
Towzr Asset'
Tcrer Kemtlcv
Tr.'nmer Group
Transport A ChOM.
Transport Devel
Trident T.V. -A ....
Triplex Foundries ...
Triple* Holdings .. ,

Trust Mouses Forte
Tube Investments
Tunnel Cement -B
Turner & Newall
Turner Mjnulg. .. .

Turner IRavl
Tv/ytorCS .

U K. optical
Unlgato
Unilever
United Biscuits
Utd Builders Merc
Utd Drapery Sirs
Utd Newspapers ...
United Transport
United Wire
Universal Grinding
Unochrotre Ini, ....
Upwards A Rich ...
Val De Travers ....
Vale (Thom ,sl
Ve.iesta Inti
Vickers
Vokcs Group

TVaddinuieri (jj
"
-B'

"

Wadham Stringer
Wjdkin

7.0
12.0

3.5
2.8

15.8 25.0 2.0
:i72i 21.5 15.5

14.

B

15.0 1.7

18.0
IH.O
22.0

24-2 16.5
11.2 18.7
17.8 60.0
21-9 4B.3
7.5 5.2
17.5 22.5

6-2
47.5

19.1 20.0
1ft.

1

20.0
2-2

13.7 18.0

18.7 1.5
17.5 1.2

12.1 19.3
14.3 35.0 2>ta

10.0
22.a 1.7
50.0 1.5

12.9 22.5
67] 24.2

..565
,.190
..105
. 31
.107 'a
140

'

1 30
. 55

. .135

... 58
..2bU
.153
148
.2 20

*3.0
18.5
9.7
9.3

12.9
11-2
•21.7

VsTfi
2.1.4
18.7
10.9
10.0
13.7
13.4

13.5
£2.5

25.0
*0.0
16.0
95

22-0
14.5
12.0
1.0

15.0
27.5
21.0
37.5

J-6
1.9
3.6
1.6
3-3
1.1
1.9
1.3
2.7
3.1
1.5
3.3
1.7
1.9

9.77* —

5 -..411(1

C.31 3
9114.H.V2
52.1(33

ft. ^34
3 61 5

14.9*9
1 a 115r..70.ri
a.aid

162. 94U
21 V\S

iv-’iu
jrtf|

n.'u*
4.37b

.Ui
,,n,

-"•Ol
502
18*2
502
30
n

37

;

51

:

"j.

;o 10.8 15.0 1.7
.101) lo.l 20.0 2-0
..60 1 1 2 11.0 1 .9

4SI 1=9 13.0 1-1
. 8-i 21.1 15 0 1.0

.. 1.7) 7.3 17.5 2.0
SJ 4.6 2.0 6.1

. 4ft] ft.l 16.0 1-5
1 90 6 17.2 1-2

..158 14 -J 10.0 1-0
. 292] 24.Z 24.0 1.9
.. fti. 12.5 16.0 1.9
...265 29.

J

26.0 1.3
.. ICi] 25.7 50.0 1.5
... TJ 21.4 32.0 2.0
.. i.*;; ia.i 32-5 2-1
... SI lo.l 28.0 l.l
...123 21.4 19.0 l.S
...410 24.0 24.0 2.8
...410 24.0 24.0 2-8
.... 53 11.4 12.

5

1.4
... 43 23-4 — —
... 6*J 2.5 W“
....149 t4. X 59.5 1.0
... 4ft -J9.1 7.5 2.1
.. 15J» 160 21 .0 2 --
... 95 14.3 42-5 1-5
.. J4I 9.0 15.

U

1-8
. . 86] 18 « 13.7 1-3

. 64 15.8 25-0 1.6
87 1 7 9 20.0 2.2

.. IS?] 21.1 12.5 1-1
..14-2 18.7 20.0 1.5
...420 14.0 19.0 1.5
...2021 19-8 IS.O 1 .3

.. IftS 15.5 8-7 1.3

... 7ft 9.8 20.0 1.5

...-» 4-3 21 .2 1,7.3 1-8
..Its 151 1.5

... 9(| 13.3 iSa 1.8
...15ft 13.9 16.3 1.6
... 1075 15.4 38.2 2.0
.. 21 5 18.6 14.0 1.6
.. 155 =2.8 21 -O 1.1
... |.'.5 20 .3 22.0 1.2
. ...5U 1

1

1-1.5 43.0 2.0
.. Jul) 1 1 .8 24.0 2-8

49] 5-b 30.3 1.1
.. 1025 1U.2 21.0 1 .9
.... 23 12.1 12.0 1.7
.... 36 10.7 1T.5 1.9

32] — 0.0 —
... 75 lli.9

Sll 1

16.0 1-1

Wjdkin J==JWaoon Repairs ISJ!
Wallis (F.J
Ward A Go'dstone
Ward iTh-**. W.J
War ale iB.-ri.ardl ...
Wardle fArihurl ...

Wans Bln «e Boi-rno
V/edgwocd
Weir Graup
Wellman Bng
West (Allen)
V/est Rdn Worst- d
Wes*M«ghouse Bra «

Alrrratt

.. 60
.145

. .202Sr,
|

Beney

Westland
Whessoe
White Child
Whiteeroft
Wilke* (James)
Wilkinson Swd-Ord
Do -A

Wilkinson Trans. . .

.

Wlltiam* 3 Mum-ert
Williams Fum. . .

Wilmot-Breeden ... .

Wimpey tGecrgg) ....
Wolselev- Hughes . . .

Woistenholme Hr«v
Wood Halt
WocCeM-Doc -h ’m ....
Wgarthcad (Jonas)
Wo/Hjhqpse. PI* on .

WMivgrtk (F W.S
Wrights Biscuits ....

Yorkshire Chem

:::.so5
..

... 6.5
.... as
... lia
... 1 so

50
. 4

.. :=0
.. .40
... Ift
... 80

... 16*;
2471

... mm
"'’.ID*
... 72
... 46J
..."72,

1 • .i

*0 ?
11.3

ails
la.a
1.6.4
1 6.2
9 8

17.9
13.2
.4.7

10.9
18.5
lb-6
13. B

11.9
1-2.0
12.

1

1 - .6
15.9
J-v.O
n.o
34.7
IB.

5

8.4
36.7
10.9
18.1
n.9
9.1

11.

a

10-1
14.5

19.4

1.5
2ft. 0
12.5
50.0
14.0
11.0
40.0
40.0
20.0
17-5

3o!o
1 13.0
50.0
22.0
9.0

1-2.0
9.0

10.0
12.0
5.0
6.0

13.0
16.0
15.0
15 0
25.0
11.3
5.0
12.0
9-0

20.0
27.0
20.0
20.0
2R.0
16.0
2D.0
0.0
30-0

2.4
1.0
E.l
1.5
1.0
1.9
1.7
1.8

i!5
0.9
1.6
3.4
2.0
13
1.7
1.0
1.7

o!i
4.2
2-S
1.3
U.5
1.0
1.0
3.1
1 .5
1.0
1.0

2.0
l.b
l.fi
2.3
1 .9
0-9

14

2.1
4.6
3.0
2.2
B.9
6.0
7.1
2.6
3-4
2.2
6.6
5.5
3.1
4.0
4.5
0.6
3.1
3.3
3.3
5.0
3.6
5.5
3.2
5.6
5.3
3.0
10.4
3.3
7.1
5-5
3.0
2.3
3.2
5.5
4.0
4.6
2.6
4.1
4.2
5.2
1.5

1-

7
5.7
4.4
3.5
5-4
5.5
4.6
4.5
6.7
4.5
6.4
3.5
6.4
3.7
6.3
2.0
4.1
2.4

2-

4
24!
2.5
8.6

.

o
l -4
1.4
5.8

.1.0
’fi.S
1.6

4.4-
6j1
3.9
3.9
5.7
4.0
3.5
4.5

3-

754
6.5
2.4
4.1
4.0
3.1
5-1
3.2
3.8
4.0
3.6
3.0

4.8
4.8
0.0
5J5

2.0
9.2
6.6
5.S44
4.4
7.5
2JS
5.0
4.7

.

4
6.0
2.2
3.7

u5.2
3.0
54!
5.7
1.9
3-5
6.3
11.0
6.0
6.9
2.8
2.0
3.0
34)

a‘S

£:S
6.4
3.7
•s.l

6.9
0.0
2.7

13.258
2.B16

25,705
25.75B
7.097
830

391
631
361
»k4 ft

1241
391
78
49
101

30
371

Si

96*
9.837 56*
9.600

18.347 1882
12.990 67 i
11.567 51

J

12.953 191
2.611

ail
17.653

551
55J

9.584 36*
20*

_37I
13.996 777
17.550 441
8.943 38

54.807 681
1161
239

16-966 541
591
169

ZISfl
56.222 973
6.722 631
1.240

5.295 98:
61.808

63’:
5,075 S3*6.529
5.524
6.240

19,0»«
51.437
11.598
£.016
1.700

19.285
6.548
3.713
1.392
6.595
8.BO6
96-670
68.411
55-239
5.760

19.322
79.560

176.533
3.325
25.305

14”. 98-6
5»f.7SG

8.748
2.020
2.400
42 563
3 Jl 70

16.826
1.980
812

94.881
14.415
3.629
18.537

1-13.399
149.619
17.920

105.265
7.600
3.575

12,707
3.515

122.535
563.933
53.651
39.339

195. SSS
20.961
26.046
4.023
17.915
4.149
1.080
I.105
1.200
T.193

31.930
7.374
1 .397
5.799
6.190
9.BBO
8.580

13,800
18.536
30.319
3.137
2.215
6.073
9.268

12.992
4.731
8.596
10.961
£1.634
23.940
5.690
2.760
6 Jill
4.800

II. 188

2.310

8
,600
.114

15iS37
5.940

19.734
5.436

11,567
1.346

2T2.160
1.342

13,080

72l
132I
105
160

Gen. ... 53

??
. 155

...1121

...13=4

Alliance Trust
American Trait
Anglo Am. Set
Ashbourne
Ashdown ... .

Atlantic Assets
Atlas Electric
Bankers Inv. ..

Soy Hall
Brit. Am. A
Brit. For. A
British Assets
British lav. ..

C.L.R.P
Cable Trust
Caledonian -Ord ......... «
Do -B 79

Caaoon Street 6l
CarllDl • 180.
Charterhouse Inv 1 1 '=1
atv A Cml 234
Clydesdale 75
Consolidated -DM I 5? 1
Debenture Corp 9-1
Derby -Inc »J =1
Do -Cap 800

Electronic -Ord 77
Do -B 77

Cngillb A Inti 85
Estate Dutias 4i5
Ewer Ready 332
First Union Gen =91
Foreign A Colon 1524 46.!
FpodToyest *Ine *0 16.1
Do -Cap 310 —

Gan. stockholders ‘(•5
Glltspur 1 '3
Glandeven
Globe ...

Govt. 5IK
Grange 1^0
Great Northern 95
Gresham
Hambros me.
Do *

176

::: »

ilk -Did 135

fw
Hill (PblBpl loO
Ham* HoW IOB* -A 85
Do -« .85

Industrial A Gan .120
Inv. True* -corn 155
Lon. Merab. Secs -Ill
M. A G. Goal -Inc
Do -Cap ..

Mercantile
Merchants .

.

New Thro*.
Do. -Cap .

Omnium 41b io;i
Premier 35?
Rothschild Inv 445
Scottish American 110
Second AHIanca 170
Sec. Brit. Assets 210
Sec. Consolidated 110
sec. Gt North.-Ord ... 05
Do -B 85

Standard 124
Stockholders -350
Throgmorton Trust 65
Trlplows! -Inc .55
Do -Cap :*BS

Triumph —?J3
Trustee Corp. 112
Union Commercial 110
Utd Brit. Secs
Western StkMdrs 42

Anglo Am. Cora.
Ayer Hitam 71a ..

Beralt Tin . ... .. .

Charter Consol.
Cons.African M. ..

CoBs. Gold FWds
Corner House.
Da Been -Of® -•

London Tin
Loorho
M.T.O.CMacpula)
Malayan Tin ........

New Brpkoo Hill
O.F3.I.T.
Rio Tlnto-ZInc
Selection Trust
Southern Kinta
Tangaoyika Cons. ..

Tronoh Mince
Western Mining

Attack _ onBrltlsh-Bornao
British Petrolsam ...
Barmali OH .........
Imperial Con. Gas
Royal Dutch
Shell TTas * Trdn
Trinidad Canadian
Ultramar ......

Walkers (Cant.) ...

53.7
31.7
5T.9
32.6
81

A

32.6

29.4
25-5
36.0
27.8
23.5
4(5
41.6
32.1
*7.6
54.0

20.0
36.0
24-8
14.9
54.0
25.1
27.0
20.5

45-2

18.7
45.1
33.6
17.3
46.9
16.8

90.1.
20.2

289
21.1
36.3
25.0
33.0
64.0

27.1
34.5

27^1
505
37.9

24.7
38.4
13/T

215
ao-Q
48 JS
50.5
31 A
36.5
20JS
91*
25A
*6-9
17A
135
19.0
08-1
21.3
.38A
46.6

18.0
2Z5
31.0
9.5
5.0

14.0
2.5

15.5
15-5
13.0
7.3

12-0
6.0

15.0
11.1
15.3
6.4
0.0
12.0
10-0
15.0
6.0
6.5

25 J)
15.0
10. B
0.0
95
0.0
17.0
9.5

21 J)
11 .2

H:f
0.0
17.0
37.3
12.0
16.0
25.0
15.0
14.5
7.0

15.0
0.0

22.5 •

10.0

17°:S

0.0
8.2
7.5
8.5
0-0

02.0
26-0
9.0
7.0

20.5
20.3
IB*
TA
0.0

17.0
15.5
15.0
7.9
0.0
27 Jl
IS .7
18.5
02.5
17.5

1.0
1.1
0.8
1.0
0.5
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.0
0.9
1.0
Z -1

1.0
0.9
1.2U
o.e

2A
1-0
1.1
1.0
O.B
1.1
1.1
0.7

0.7

1.0
1.1
1.0
1.0
0.9
1.0

0.9
2.2

1.1
1.1
0.9
1-0
IA
05
lvO
05
1.0
1.0
1.3

V.i
a.o

IJ
O.B

ill
0.9
0.9

1.6
1 -1

1.0

2.T
3-7
3.1
2.7
SJ1

' 2.9
O-R
2.9
3-b
4.0
3^
3.7
2.1
2.4
2A
2.9
2.1
0.0
Z.O
2.7
3A
6.5
2.2
4.9
55
6.2
0.0
3.0
0.0
5.0
2.0
5.9
5.3
2.1
5.9
0.0
1.1
2.1
3.0
2.9
4.2
2.8
3.8
l.B
5.1
0.0
3.5
2.9
0.0

3A
6.9
0-0

li

H
£.4
4J*

<K0
0.4

J:?7.2
0.0
3^
3.0

Si
2.0

9J)S7
102.512
38.673
45.JK0
2.772

11.132
16. ICO
47.700
£0.328
19.616
-15.900
8.105

56.800
85.700
7.875

104,812
06,776

2$

3?
3
S

•LZ? f.

9 .369
9.000

11.480
11,687
40.970
11.887
23.400
9.96B

h

— 27
9.754

7,241
34.465
5.280
18.300
84.299
8.255

6.570
25^17
9.860

86.488
15,890
6.250
46.06=
15.383
24.391

1.1
IS

3<
.sir-
i

it
1*'
it
it;
1*.

331 1.

-OOO 1)7G.OOO
16.572

21.600
44.501

a.704
.175

69.702
34.840
20,936

14.704
14.148

*0-996
3*1. Owtl
T D iw)
16,749
U..' J

28.520
34,776
16.048
30.300

ST7&OS
33.964
22.613
36 .067
5.688

MINING

iV
4.

!•:

V\

l-

!•:

3-

2*i
3--

$
?

— i -a 4.0 289AS9
14A 19.0 1.0 6.5

V —

—

32.0 1-8 4.1 205.377
14.9 20.0 1.7 3.7 24.986

29.1 . l.S 4.1 151 .686
5-3 1.9 7.4 923

1

A

3-9 722.562
43-5 1.1 6-9
26.0 1.9 10A

1-0 10.9
48.0 1-0 8-5 13.987
33.6 2.0 3.2

24.0 1-5 3.3 87-8.S81
13.7 1.5

93.7 0.9 12-5
35.0 1.1 9.2 21.079

5.67416.0 ki
7.2

13A 6-0

OIL
1A 229.920

16-8 0.9 19-6 Z.4SS
60-3 141 4-3 6.500
20.6 1.3 3.6 BISS- 066
16.2 1JZ 4.3 500,766
15-0 1.1 3.3 76.240
36.2 1.9 5* 0148.363
59.0 i -a 4.7 1707.34S

31 .9 IS.O 1.9 2-3 10.171
19.6 J).fl 0.0 59.512

T..:. 7SJ 14.8 24.0 2.0 33
!S

127
249
83
74
50
A9J
731
661
*01
65J

173«
381
76

1 78S
1421
66
413
551

¥
381
SB1
88)

gl
64*
190

0
5*1
211
921
214
12*
6S4

126*
68 *

377*
160
159J
40
531
58
44*
731

198,
102.
50,
56

105.
82.
46
72
17
18
50
45

’ll,

“SU

i
5!S

T4I
39*

Ml
II*
1351
41 J
301

S
OJ
8*

Ha

67]
85 i
84
243
nsi
iml
1101

PROPERTY
AJUane# Prop UM*
Allied London ’VI
Anil. In* Prop 360
ArUflen 028
Beaumont .98
Berkeley. Prop. 11*0
Bradford Prop (U
BritHb Land .195
Brixtnn Kstatas 119
Capital A Counties .06
Central A. Dirt .107]

Cha itwood All 92
ChasterfleM .255

SSTo
Grand Junction JiO
Gt. Portland Est. 270
Grovewood Sees 021
Hammer-son -A 525
Haslamere Est.
Land Securities
Law Land

SKff-’SnSSft
Oddeninos ....
Peachey
Prop. A Rev. -A
Prop- Hides A Inv.
sc Martin*
Sjmud
Slough Esoui ...

Star
.
IG.B.)

IBO
1804

Prop. ...188

310
- -133

...1071
—1971
...165
..®T71

.... 88
JSS7*

Startleg Estates 910
Stock Conversion 590
Sunley (Bernard ) 225
Town & City 115
Town & Comm. .156
Trafalgar House >l-40
TraRord Park .83
United Real Prop
Westminster 65

Golden Hop# *8
Koala Keporo 27
London Asiatic 30
Patallap .. 47
Soadcld Amat. 6*

*1.6
11*
42A
31

A

25.1
ISA
16-8
*4.2
96-7
98.0
39.8

44A
41A
27-8
26.6
*2-0M
S?:8
79 j*

Si
J5JI
95 .9
30.0

ll.3
43A
22.1
-SS.j
93.5
-51.fi
*7-9
31.7
89.6

44A

l«-5

1,7.1
*4.9

11 -0
25-0
25.0
10-0
14.5
36.0
57-0
11-0
10.5
10.095
.7.0
KJ)
13.0
6.0

15A
19.0
19-0
19.

6

£5.0
20.0
8.7

1-1.0
9.7
20.0
25.0
24-0
ISA
11.0
1BJ0
is.o

S3.0
iV.b

0

53.0
20.0

2441
20.0

• 14.0
IS.O
0.0

1.4
1J
1-5

iJ
1

J

1.0
0-9
1.0
0.9
a*
1.2.
1-0
l.l
1.4
0-9
14
13
0-9
-.5
1.0

a
5
a—

1

3
1
-o
A
2

..0
-0
-I

RUBBER
8-2
1.3
9.0
B.9

12.9

404)
21.0
*0.0
37-3
55-0

1.4
1-7
1-5
1.4
1A

SHIPPING
British A Comm. 205 16.8
Common Brother* 110 11.3
Court Lloe .175 17.5
FornaB Wtny 303 ——
HouMer Bren 565 10.1
MouMor .Line : .....925 113
Jacob* (John) .. M 64
London O’Mu Fr. ... 55 **
Maitcbastar Llnws 57* —

-

ocean Staam SMp 1171 13.J
P. A O. -DM 165 .7.7
Reardon Sm'th 598 8-7
RevcUU (Welter) 16*0 14.7

22.5
18.0
19-0
17^5

38.0
12.0
6.2

22*

1.3

1:1

P
i:?
1-9
3A

2-8
3.7
Z .7
2.5.
3A
28
5J6
ffi-2
2/7
E.6

2-

5
5.1
I-«
2.5
B-3
1.9
3.2
3A
1.7

n
i.i

1-

5
2A
2.T
2.0
2.6
4JB
5.0
141
2.0
2424
2.9.B
£.6
08

2-

2
2.0

3-

3
2.8
4J2
liT
0.0

?s
8.S
7.95A

3.9
5.4
3JJ
3.9

7^8

5.9
7.8
5-344

4.S47 L
£Trim *

14.3*0 L

la.ioo s

53.169m
-.947
9.057

15.096
15.924
11 .331
10.950
14.759
4.400

53.169 i

H:iSI L
44.947 F
9.057
33896
tfi.swas. *

25.746
49,116
7.636

84.296
25,167

957.170
17.956

• 6-519
1GB.3CU7
.7-5*0
10.603
®*.4BO
28AQ1
10,790
21 .370
79.103
19.057

(SW
12-724
44.096
36.000
B8.4G3
13.060

19681*1
6.906

£5.500
7.8B9

17. *30
9,558

12.317
10889
16,720

66.403
3.201

22.068
40.875
8.475
3.375

. 5,760
17.i88
6.548
79.747
97,956
3477
5,967

??

H

40.
av.

*•'

15.

w*

i

s
i
» i

if

2£'i
17

st!M
42!"
4-.-

* a
ii.

17
42

• For technical reasons. It is

not possible to show In the
main body of .the table .thMe
price/'earnIjiks ratios and divi-

dends which, are over 100.

.

These cases are:

Company""' '•/*"
Atlantic Assets 131
Dawson (Jos.) Ord. ......... W

. Dawson (Jos.) “A" 140
Gadcen and Chambers ... 150

Westland Aircraft . 100

Company
Divident

P/«

4'j

.'ipr

¥;V

W

U-

Hanagemeut Agency ami
Music

White Drummond
Britannic 1

Equity and Law A1 ........

Legal & General j* jl.-
;

London & Manchester i» *?'. "

Pearl 2(r j-
Prudential inj

•==fr
Refhtfe B -
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All right
if you
can get it

IAN BREACH teste

the Citroen GS

The Citroen GS.: standard model £1,044,
tax paid, automatic £91 extra.

rpHE trouble with the Citrfien GS
-* seems to be that it got too much,
publicity. Dealers are still blaming the

press for its enthusiasm of 18 months
ago—which came to a head with the
GS being voted “ Car of the Year ” 12
month^ago—for the disgruntled and
annoydu customers who yet berate

them for its nonappearance. A major
London distributor is taking delivery
of the first one this week, having, he
says, lost at least 40 customers for the
model.

But the problem has eased consider-
ably in the past two or three months,
judging from CitrSen's eagerness to
make models available for test. The
one lent to us—the GS Club saloon-
will almost certainly become one of
the most popular imports, competing
strongly with cars of rival size and
performance in the Renault and Fiat
range. In many respects, though, this
car has no competition : fluite apart
from its idiosyncratic appearance,
inside and out the GS possesses
sophistications that are absent in some
cars of three or four times the price.

What other one-litre car (with a

S
etrol consumption that exceeded
7 mpg on our 150-mile test) has the

suspension refinements, the interior
comfort, the capacity, and the perform-
ance of the GS ? What other car at

£1,135 has a ground-clearance correc-

tion device, two-speed wipers, a. 30ft..
turning circle, and separate disc-

operating brake circuits ? None comes
immediately to mind, and those that

'

approach the GS in its equipment and
performance are inordinately dull by
comparison. With a small, flat-four
engine, the GS produces an accelera-

tion brisker than many a 1500cc unit
and a top speed of 20 mph in excess of
the legal maximum.

There are one or two penalties to

be paid for the Imagination tbat has
gone into the GS-nand this applies to

the larger. D range on which the small
car is based. The first is that CitrSen's
almost riotous freedom of thought in

interior styling has produced some
oddly useless, mildly irritating

features: the fascia—'boldly moulded
and swept away from the instrument
console—has no storage space worth
mentioning. The door catches are
attractively neat but difficult to grasp.

The window winders are tucked just
nicely out of the reach of a statically

belted-in driver.

Costly servicing

The other major drawback lies at

the heart of the very technical

originality of the GS hydropneumatic

system. It produces superb ride and
handling, characteristics (with the

added refinement- of an anti-dive
control), exceedingly good cornering,
and the facility of ridiculously easy
wheel-changing (one merely supports
the car and alters the suspension
setting to lift the wheel clear of the
ground). But when anything goes
wrong in later life, the system is

prodigiously expensive to service—and
it is unusual to find a non-Citroen
dealer prepared to unravel Its com-
plexities. This is one reason why quite
serviceable and comparatively young
Citrhens change hands for such' modest
sums.

This is offered not as a deterrent

but as a factor in choosing from the
wide price range tbat surrounds the
GS. For on most other counts I found
the GS outstanding apparent value for

money. It is a very easy vehicle to
drive, has clear and unambiguous
instruments and controls ithough, on
our model, a rather porridgy gear
shift), and a high standard of noise
insulation : we took no meter readings
in this case, but by subjective assess-

ment it is a quiet car.

All round visibility is fairly good,
though a small driver may find the
front wings obscured from view

—

which can make tight turns and gap-
plugging tentative affairs. But then,
they always should be. Safety features
are built into the GS basic design,
with high primary standards of

steering, braking, lighting, and hand-
ling, and substantial interior padding
for secondary security. The lights, by
the way, are the same quartz-iodine
types used on the D series, riving a
sharply defined and powerful beam
from the huge front glasses (it would
be an expensive mistake to hit one of
them).

For families and drivers with
recurrent luggage problems, the boot
of the GS is one of its great draws

:

more than 16 very cubic feet, which
can be filled from floor level, are
revealed as the back and bumper lift

away. What Is also revealed is a lot

of durable-looking galvanised metal
around the bottom edges of the car.

The GS seems to me to have more than
earned its place in last year’s awards ;

already it is taking to the French roads
in vast numbers, gently lolloping over
the pav* and chausrfes deformes. We
may have some better roads, hut we
haven’t many better cars than this.

Is there anything, philosophically, to choose between a daytime

spent in screwing mock air vents on to the side of Capris and

one spent in sewing mailbags ?

What about the workers?
rriHE HUGE FORCE of men and
1 women who daily perform the

physical acts of making and assenting
them goes almost unnoticed—save for

careful sideswipes—in most of the

writing about cars. It is saddening if

not surprising: the force, since the

dpys of mass production, has' popularly
been represented as strike-happy, over-

paid, careless, and intransigent.

The truth is closer to what Lord
Stokes saM on this page four months
ago (though one often doubts that all
his executives agree) : ninety-nine and
a half per cent of the employees, said
the chairman of British Leyland,
41 work bloody hard all year.”
A typical tour of any car factory

sets out to unyeil, before the visitor’s

eyes, the technological miracle that the
. manufacture of a car is thought to be.
From the strip steel that comes In at
one end to the cup of tea you get as
you leave, au attempt is made to create

the impression of order. In the rounds
certainly, it strikes the outsider as a

triumph of organisation—an effect that
is the seme for the unfamiliar whether
it is a car .plant, a sugar refinery, or a

paper mill he is visiting- Even white*
collar staff from the factories them-

.

selves can frequently be seen with

'

expressions of wonder and 'amazement
on. their faces as they take. a short cut
through one or other of the production
departments.

'

PR apparatus
In all but the small craft industries

or, at the other- end of the scale, in

steelmaking, the visitor is. not
encouraged to take too close a look at
the individual workplace situations that
make up the whole. The exceptions—

a

-

man delicately blowing glass or a
rolling-mill operator, though they may
be heartily sick of the gawping—are a
classic part of some managements’
public-relations apparatus. It usually
comes with a viscous helping of patro-
nising. This man's been with the firm
thirty years and can paint a straighter

- line using just hand and eye than you
could with a steel rule; and no one
knew how old Tom over there made
such a perfect mix every time' until
they found that he chewed tobacco and
spat in the vat .

-

Mass production has bred a very dif-

ferent atmosphere. Anxiety and unease
register on the guide’s face if one
shows any- inclination to tarry by the
side of an assembly track; suspicion
and resentment, for their part, are the

men’s common reaction. At one major
British plant a small party Including
one young woman was followed
throughout the vast machining area by
a- concerted crashing of metal hit

agamst metal as the men produced.

a

sound and a sensation not dissimilar to

the mug-rattling defiance of a Sing-Sing
protest. Are the comparisons implied
so absurd? Is there anything
philosophically to choose between a
daytime spent, for example, in screw-

ing mock air vents on to the side of

Capris, and one spent in sewing
mailbags ?

For whichever way the official

spokesman may wriggle, there is no
escape from the fact that much of car-

asserobly work is, at best disagreeable
and sometimes downright brutalising.

Much of it could tomorrow be done by
machines. Modem factory conditions
am vast Improvements over those of

only ten years - ago, but good venti-

lation. light and aiiy cloakrooms, tea-

and-coffee vending equipment and a
whole range of very properly intro-

duced amenity advances are less than
full compensation for jobs tbat bore
and deaden.

. It is important to try to see the class
factors at work in this argument: the

middle-and-upper1 Income office worker
tends to regard car assembly work and
even discussion of it as a bore in itself:

many white-collar workers, on the
other hand, take the view that their

shopfloor colleagues are doing
basically what they enjoy and what
comes naturally.

Both attitudes take the heat out of

any discussion of the wider issues and
leave it essentially where It has always
been centred—on the day-to-day

resolution of wage and working con-

dition problems. But they stem from-

those, who iovariably'bave the stronger

voice of protest when it comes to a
defectively built car they have bought
Well, it is no fun to have spent £1,000

on a car that doesn’t work as it should,

but equally it is no fun to spend one’s

working days picking up spring

washers and set screws from a bin and
attaching them to a moving object The
motor industry is a huge one, and
there ,are thousands -of fascinating

engineering jobs, but they tend—in the

depressing iUogic of all working life—

to be the ones with the more amenable
conditions, the greater variety, and the

higher salaries. And they are far out-

weighed- by the other sort

So many of the faults for which the

assembly worker is blamed lie in

inadequately thought-out basic design _

and production engineering. It is a
re, though, to shift this blame one

or even two levels up and put it on the
shoulders of draughtsmen and
designers. They, too, complain that

the constraints of styling, on the one
hand, and working schedules on the
other, make satisfactory work
impossible. Senior designers have
added their comments from time to

time, and they are far from compli-
mentary: outline design and product-
policy decisions, they say, are too often
imposed remotely on their staff; who
are merely there to do the detail

donkey-work. A White Paper issued
under the last Government and
intended to deal with some of the
problems (which are enhanced In the
multinational companies) was withr

drawn in the face of a promised inter-

national review of the situation which
has yet to appear.

Suggestion schemes
It is clear from letters sent fay- both

shop floor and drawing office men in

car companies that there are strong

feelings in play. Men on the shop floor

seem, rightly I think, concerned that

the only way they have of feeding

back their expertise is through

suggestion schemes of the kind

operated by most large manufacturing

companies. Individually, these schemes
can prove highly lucrative^ -there are
examples of men earning more in

scheme award* than their basic salary
(IBM, 1968) and of men being, as it

were, paid in kind (two Escorts for a
Ford employee, .1968). But they do
little to change the inherently diviaive
structure that the shop floor worker
inhabits. His inventiveness is still

reined-in under provisions of the 1870
Master and Servant Act
For his part, the draughtsman is

encouraged too often to do no more
.than fulfil a narrow responsibility and
to keep faith with his promise not to
exploit talents and intelligence gained
at the company’s expense. It is sad that
in the same week that Victor Feather
is brought in to take part in the affairs

of the council of Industrial Design, a
letter comes to me from a motor
industry shop floor worker saying:.
“ The company is too huge. There is a
vacuum between the top heads of
department and the floor. There is also
a distressing gap between them and
the very efficient department heads.”
Vic Feather's appointment, unless it is

dramatically less nominal than the last

few years’ union support of the CoED,
is unlikely to change the facts behind
that assertion

IAN BREACH
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By DAVID GRAY

“Keep things flowing
smoothly” said the whisky
advertisement in the pro-
gramme for the final tourna-
ment of the Dewar Cup at the
Royal Albert Hall, it took
some effort, to obey that
instruction at the end. After
five weeks of living and com-
peting together, some signs of
strain were visible when the
players, came to the last and
most valuable matches.

Julie Heldman, one of the
women’s finalists, had written a
41
light hearted ” article about

Virginia Wade, her opponent on
Saturday, in one of the previous
Sunday’s papers, which a section
of the lawn tennis world
regarded as ill-timed. Parts of
it made a good deal of sense,
but it offered too many chances
for other people to stir up what
one reporter called “ a back-
ground of bitchiness ” about
their meeting in the final. AU
of which made the exercise a
little less ** light hearted ” than
it must have been when Miss
Heldman started to write her
article.

Then, in the men’s singles, the
conflict between Bob Hewitt and
Gerald Rattrick, whom he had
beaten in three of the four
finals on tour, came unpleasantly
to a head in the dressing room
after Battrick bad won the first

prize of £750 with a victory by
0-6, 6-1, 6-3. Their personal
antagonism had been what the
referee, Captain Michael Gib-
son, called “a running sore
throughout the circuit.”

At Edinburgh, Torquay, and
Aberavon Hewitt had alternated
between fits of unnecessary vio-
lence (all his petuJent shots
slashed in the direction of the
crowd have always seemed a most
dangerous way of letting off

while
a

. „ en-
joy luring him from extravagance
to extravagance. All their
matches were close. None was
marked by the spirit of pleasure
in competition which was so not-
able when, for example, Battrick
played Georges Goven or Hewitt
met Mark FarrelL
On Saturday Hewitt, whose

recent misfortunes have included
catarrh, a throat infection, a
recurrence of back trouble, and
an ankle injury (“If you didn't
know him, you'd think he was
turning into some kind of hypo-
chondriac,” said his wife), won
the first set comfortably enough,
but then Battrick sharpened his
game. As his accuracy increased
and Hewitt’s fell away, the ten-
sions became greater. The line-
judges came under fire, and
Hewitt prowled about at the
back of the court, looking
through the stop-netting at the
spectators, a section of whom
were siding loudly with Battrick.
Once he muttered :

MA South
African crowd would never be-
have like this."
Battrick would wave bis arms

when he hit a good shot and
sometimes mock Hewitt. When
he disputed a line call, be would
temper his minor demonstration
with a gesture of apology like

“we are still good friends, aren't
we George?*’ That drew its

laugh, but Hewitt did not laugh
with the crowd. Usually when
they have played, Hewitt has con-
centrated better towards the end,
hut this time it was plain that

he was thinking more- about
Battrick than the balL

In the third set he stopped him
for a couple of games at 0-2, but
after so many weeks of defeat
Battrick, full of flair and flexi-

bility, had suddenly discovered
the art of out-manoeuvring the
bigger man. He has had a fine
season — Bournemouth at the
start and now the Dewar Cup
at the end — but it was a pity
that this last championship was,
to some extent, a spoilt success.

At the end Hewitt told the
referee that he did not want to
play against Battrick in the
doubles final, the next match on
the programme. Back In the
dressing room Battrick put on bis
outdoor clothes and said tbat he
wasn’t going to play again be-
cause of a remark Hewitt had
made to him. After consultations
with the committee, a kind of

Et was made, and Hewitt and
o Seegers beat Battrick and
Paish 7-8, 6-3.

Hewitt is a strange man. On
court he can behave with a lack
of restraint which sometimes goes
beyond the limits of tolerance
(as he did on Friday afternoon
when a strong umpire, Harry
Collins of GodaImlng

[
very pro-

perly reprimanded him for his
behaviour against Paish.) But he
is a perfectionist, one of the most
graceful stroke-makers in the
game and highly serious about
Bis tennis.
The text for Miss Wade’s match

was Job Chapter 31. verse 35 the
one about 14 Oh. that mine adver-
sary had written a book.” In her
article Miss Heldman bad said
that Miss Wade’s chief technical
weakness was a tendency to slap
ber forehand volley. (Teddy Tin-
ling is always saying: “Two or
three hours with Mrs Larcombe
would bare cured her of that”).
Miss Wade’s professional pride
was stung, ana she seldom failed
to score from a volley on the
forehand.
The American also said that

Miss Wade's second service ten-

ded to stand up on a slow court
There wasn’t much sign of that
either. The British player, main-
taining an unrelenting attack,
won 6-1, 6-3. Apart from losing a

HOCKEY
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Petulance spoils last

championship

A winning: leap by
Gerald Battrick who
beat Bob Hewitt 0-6, 0-1,

6-3 in a stormy final

lead of 3-1 In the second set, she
was disciplined and aggressive all

the time, producing too much
pace for Miss Heldman, who must
have felt that she was playing
under a heavy psychological
burden.

It is bard fo be a journalist and
a performer at the same time.

That is why music critics don’t

often play piano concertos at the
Albert Hall.

CRICKET

World held up
Brisbane, November 21

Alan Jones and Peter Ryan
kept Queensland’s hopes alive

with an unbeaten opening part-

nership of 103 on the third day
of their match against the Rest

of the World cricket team here

today.

Queensland began their second
innings 405 runs behind after

the World team had declared at

416 for five, with the West Indian
Rohan Kanhai striking 121' not
out and India's Farokh Engineer
taking bis score to 104. But Jones,
61 not out. and Ryan, 31 not out,

reduced Queensland’s deficit to
302 without loss by the close of

play.

Jones, the 23-year-old batsman
who scored 73 in the first innings,
was more subdued today. But he
hit well off the fast bowlers Dick
Cunis and Asif Masood. His Score
included eight boundaries. He and
Ryan took 69 minutes to put on
their first 50 together, but the
second half-century came up in

only 35 minutes.

Kanhai’s grand innings included
a six and 14 fours In 173 minutes.
Engineer completed his century

Bridge

Two-way stretch

soon, after play resumed this

morning, but was out shortly
afterwards for 104 scored in 122

minutes. Kanhai reached his 100
in 153 minutes and hit three suc-

cessive fours off the spinner Bill

Albury.

The English wteket-keeper Bob
Taylor, who survived a confident
appeal off the first ball from
Jones, stayed with Kanhai to plod
to 35 not out, including five fours,
in SO minutes. Kanhai and
Richard Hutton resumed after
lunch, and Hutton was brilliantly
caught and bowled by Jones for
a valuable 41 in 90 minutes. He
hit five fours. His partnership
with Kainhai was worth 96 runs
in 90 minutes.

REST OF THE WORLD—First Innings
235,
REST OF THE WORLD—2nd Inning I

f overnight 164-1)
Sunil Givukir

.

at Maclean b
Franck* 46

Fnrokh Engineer c and b
Albftry 104

Zaheer Abtai c. Maclaan b
Dymock 31

C. Lloyd b Franc lot 29
R. Khanful not out ............ 121
R. Hutton C and b Jones 41
R. Taylor not out 35

Extras ..

a

Total (for live wckb dec) 418
Fall of wlckata: 133. 173. 215, 215,

301.
Queensland.——

F

irst innings 240.
QUEENSLAND—Second Innings

P. Ryan not out 31
A. Jonea not out 61

Extras (b 1, lb S. nb 4.
w 1> 11

Total (Tor no wickat) ...103

Bowlings A. Masood 4-0-19-0: R.
Cnnla 6-0-24-0: B.' Bod] 7-1-23-0; R.
Hatton 4-0-26-0.

are well

directed
By our Correspondent

Sussex 0, Middlesex 1

Sussex, having reached th

final of the Southern Counties

hockey championship for thei

third time, gave a good account!

of themselves against Middle-;

sex at Worthing yesterday.)

but not quite good enough.

j

Middlesex were a little toOj

knowledgeable for Sussex in the
j

clinches, where much damage is
J

done and the foundations of vie-]

tory laid down. Moreover, Wood-]
bridge, the Middlesex captain, i

directed his attack by an
j

example which no one from

<

Sussex could match. 1

All the same Middlesex, though ]

they deserved to win and so retain
^

th«r title as champions of the ’

South, would do well to ask them-
selves whether their present form
is likely to take them far m the
national rounds o£ the competi- »

tion which is now sponsored by
|

Benson and Hedges. Middlesex <

will now have to meet the Eastern
,

Counties, champions in the pro- >

being the semi-finals. Their oppo-
nents will be one of four: Cam- •

bridgeshire, Hertfordshire. Lin-

colnshire or Suffolk, who still ,

have to sort themselves out :

Apart from Woodbridge, Middle- •

sex were particularly well seiwed
by Barrett at inside left and by ;

Thorne at right-half. Barrett has
a good eye, an eye for an opening :

ana a fair turn of speed. With
,

these assets be should make his >

mark even in Hounslow and ’

Middlesex, where unless you have ,

half-a-dozen international caps •

and know the right people, life ;;

can be bard.

Chances lost

Thorne is a bit of a mystery.
He captains Dulwich and plays

right-back or right-half for pre-

ference, but left-back or left-half i

if pressed. But yesterday he
j

showed a turn of speed which
|

caught the Sussex defence "napping >

a time pr two and gave Middle-

sex more than one chance of a .

second goal. Nothing was made of

those chances but that was not
Thorne's fault. I never saw a !

right-half look more like an out- '

side-right than he did yesterday, •

and, I have seen a lot of right- J

halves and right-wingers in my
time.

Sussex with their limited
'

resources have done wonderfully
well to reach the Southern
Counties’ final, defeating Surrey
among others in the process. This
was the third championship match
I have seen Sussex play this

season and Mitchell has kept goal
consistently well in all of them.
He is in the South trial next Sun-
day and thoroughly deserves the
distinction.

Smith and Parsons are a sterling
pair of full backs and gave noth-
ing away that Middlesex could
make anything of. Bames at
centre-half is probably the most
improved player in the side.
Pyemont. right-half and captain,
has made the most of a side strong
in spirit but unbalanced in attack.
Too much depends so far as
Sussex are concerned on the com-
bination of Griffith and Snelus on
the right of the forward line. Yes-
terday Griffith was not at his best
and In consequence the right hook
was not working, not with the
nower and penetration of which
it is capable.

mi: C. W. Mitchon: N. M. Smith,
A. J. Parsons; p. Pyemont. A. W.
Barnes. G. A. Plcu: R M. Snehis,
M. G. Griffith, T. J. Brooking, R. H.
Edmondson. R. Reid.

MlddlMex: P. Mornan; n. J. Prosser,
T. G. HUi: J. H. Thome. J. D.
Martin. P. C. Fretan; J. M. Grimmer.
M. J. Woodbridao. D. McManus. I. S.
Barrett. G. D. Bell.
Umplms: G. D. Nash and D. Haslam

i Southern Counilofii.

By Etna MARKUS
Louis Malabat, a former

French Rugger International
And an accomplished per-
former on the dance floor, is

also a first-class bridge player.
During the recent Beirut Festi-
val be played with Olaf
Kleman from Paris, and on
the following hand, dealt by
West at love all, they
reached 4H.

North
4—K,9,4
¥—9, 6,2
—10. 8

A—A, 8, 6, 5, 3

West East
4—Q.J.6,2 *—10,8,5,3
V—A.Q.5,3 V—None—K —J, 9, 7, 5, 4,

3

*r-K,Q,4.2 *-^1.10.7

South «
*—A.7
V—K, J, 10, 8, 7,

4

—A, Q, 6, 2 -

' West opened the bidding
with 1C and finally doubled
4H. The lead was the .queen
of spades. Declarer won with
the king in dummy, and now
watch what happens next. If

he plays the diamond finesse

West wins the trick with the

king and continues with a

spade; declarer thenjilays the

ace of diamonds. West ruffs

and again continues with a

spade. South ruffs and plays

a diamond, and the defence
must come to two more trump
tricks for one dtiwn. The
diamond finesse is not essential

for the contract; indeed .if, as

in. this case, the king of dia-

monds is bare wJth West, it

is the only way to lose the

contract Malabat ‘in fact

played the ace of diamonds,
and from there on he could

not fail to make ten tritks.

At -our table (my partner
was Jo Grefih) . I opened IS
sitting West, my partner bid
2S. South doubled, I passed,
North bid 3C, - East passed.

South bid 311, I doubled, and
my partner wisely removed,,

this to 35, which was doubled
by North. North led a heart
and 1 discarded two clubs from
dummy on the ace and queen

;

then I played a small club.

North" played small and
dummy’s lack took, the trick.

I then played the 3 of dia-

monds from dummy and South.

took the trick with the ace.

I noticed the fall of North's
8. Sooth then played ace and
a small spade, taken and con-
tinued by North. I won the
third round in dummy with
the 10 and played the jack of

diamonds. South played small
and I discarded a heart I then
continued with the 9 of dia-
monds and finally forced
South's . queen, which I
trumped. I thus made 3S
doubled with an overtrick. As
our opponents could have
made at least 140, even one
down would have been a good
result: 3S doubled and an
overtrick gave us a welcome
top.

You will notice that as long
as I guess the diamond posi-
tion 1 can always make eight
tricks even against the best
defence. losing the ace of
clubs, the ace of diamonds,
ace, king of trumps and a club
ruff.

There are two interesting

events in our December bridge
calendar. First comes the
Eighth International Bridge
Week at the luxurious Metis
Don Pepe Hotel, Uarbella
(Costa del Sol) from December
II to IS. Your entries and
inquiries should be sent, to

Melia Hotels, 25 Prlncesa,

Madrid 8, or directly to Hotel
Melia Don Pepe, Marbella,

Malaga, Spain, valuable prizes

in money and kind will reward
the first 20 pairs. There Is also

an interesting team event.

Harpers and Queen magazine
presents a new bridge tourna-

ment during the Christmas
holiday season at the Europa
“Hotel In London. On December
26 (for the first time in this

country) a Swedish Barometer
Pairs Competition with instant

scoring round by round will

be Introduced. On the 27th' a
Teams-of-Four . Championship
will take place. There win also

be easier competitiohs, like

open pairs, one-session' events,

and a consolation team contest

for those who fail to qualify in

the main tournament
This event is licenced by the

EJ5.U. and directed by Harold
Franklin. Entries should be
sent (fee £2 per day or £3.50

for both days) to: Hazper and
Queen Bridge Tournament 7
Stratford Place. London, WIN
OAJ. Telephone 01-629 6618.

© Rixi Markus 1971

Chess

Opening of
the champions
by LEONARD BARDEN

No. 3166

White mates in two moves,
any defence (by J.' 0.

)
Solution No. 1165: 1 R-N5

(threat 2 B-Q5). If 1 . . . RxB
2 R-K5, or if R-B4 2 NxP. or if

B-B4 2 N-B7, or if N-B4 2 RxB.
or if R-K5 2 B-N4.

While Dr Euwe, president ' of
the International Chess Federa-
tion. conducts a dignified auction
venue amone Rio de Janeiro,
Zurich, and Bogota, for next
spring’s world* title

1 match,
Spassky and Fischer are backed
by miniature armies of helpers.
Already the respective trainers,

seconds, and opening assistants
will be delving into dusty and
yellowing tournament bulletins
for complete details of the oppos-
ing contender's style and reper-
tory. The bulging dossiers in
both New York and Moscow will

surely include thick wads of
variations on an* opening/Which
has already figured in two of the
six previous encounters between
Spassky and Fischer.

The pawn exchange in the
Grunfeld Defence (l P-Q4 N-KB3
2 P-QB4 P-KN3- 3 N-QB3 P-Q4
4 PxP). Fischer’s favourite reply
to the queen's pawn, is- one of
(he obvious battlefields in the
match. Fischer got an eaual
opening in Santa Monica. 1966.
and even the better position in
last year’s world team champion-
ship: hut Spassky squeezed cut a
wm from a tiny endgame advant-
age in California, while in the
tMrn event game he notched the
tuil point in spite of a dubious
speculative pawn sacrifice, .

. Grandmaster opinion has it
that Spassky win hardly dare
push his luck a third time. The
.spice of this situation has
already stimulated other players
to try to anticipate any possible
discovery- Novelty and innova-
tion m chess is. in particular, a
challenge to youth. It is no
accident that two recent games
quoted this week in the “Spassky
v. Fischer Grunfeld” both come
from junior internationals—one
a tournament in Hungary, the
other the world nnder-20 cham-
pionship in Athens.

Rafael Vabmrian (Soviet Union)-
Ken Rogoff (USA)

_ 1 P-Q4 N-NKB3 2 P4JR4 P-KN3
* N-QB3 P-Q4 4 PxP NxP 5 P-K4
NxN 6 PxN B-N2 7 B-QB4 P-QB4
8 N-K2 N-B3 9 B-K3 04} 10 0-0
Q-B2 io . . Prf>, the main
variation. Is another story. 11
R-Bl R-Ql 12 K-Rl ! Vahanian
learnt this move from Geller. bis
trainer in Athens and also 'one
of Spassky’s team. While waits
for Black to decide on a piece
formation rather than make his
own choice among 12 P-B4 B-N3!
or 12 (MU (as in Santa Monica)
Q-R4 (Fischer’s later improve-
ment on 12 . . . P-K3 which he
played) 13 R-Ql PxP 14 PxP
QxQ and the ending is level. In
Siegeo, Spassky also tried a wait-
ing same with 12 P-KR3 P-N3
13 P*B4 P-K3 14 Q-Kl N-R4 15
B-QS P-B4 16 P-N4. Fischer con-
tinued 16 . . . PxKP 17 BxP
B-N2 which is good but still

better is 16 . . . B-N2 ! at once,
played in Scheichel v. Adoijan,
since 17 KPxP KPxP 18 NPxP
R-Kl ! favours Black.

12 . . . P-N3 Black’s other
possible plan is 12 . . . P-K3 IS
P-B4 PSA. 13 P-B4 N-R4 14 B-QJ
P-B4 15 KPxP QBxP 16 BxB PxB
17 P-Q5 17 NiNS is also in White'*
favour. White has “won" the
opening, and now creates an
attack on the unprotected king.

1* A i *«• 18 Q-Q3 P-N4 19
QxP Q-Q3 29 R-NI QsQP 21
N-N3 QK-B1 22 KR-K1 MS3 23
Q-R3 K-Rl 24 N-K4 R.B2 25 QR-
Q1 QxR 26 RxQ RxR 27 Q-R6
K-.V1 28 NxB ch PxN 29 QxBP
P-KR3 39 Q-KB eh K-R2 31 Q-Bs
ch K-Rl 32 P-KB3 R-KN2 33 QxP
P-R3 34 Q-R5 R.R8 35 P-Bo K-E2
3« P-B6 R-N3 37 Q-KBa Resigns.
Will Spassky try this idea—and
where is Fischer’s improvement?
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Richard Baerlein looks at the weekend racing scene

Bookmakers hit out at
Tote Bill

RUGBY UNION

• Barnard, the favourite,

takes -a nosedive in. Satur-

day's Black and White
Hurdle. Johnnie Haine is

the unfortunate jockey

'
. ‘...J ; o;;;<

Alfle Bruce, chairman of the
National Association of Book-
makers, made it quite dear at
the Bookmakers* annual
general meeting In .London yes-
terday that the new Tote Bill
would be a major threat to the
bookmaking industry.
Bruce said :

“ The new govern-
ment bill to bring major changes
for Tote Board and Levy Board,
given its first readings in the
Cummons just over a week ago
came as a complete surprise.
There had been no mention of it

in the Queen's Speech, which a
week earlier bad listed Parlia-
mentary business for the present
session, and no previous Home
Office consultation with the book-
makers although thev have a
representative sitting with Home
Office nominees on the statutory
Levy Board.
" To put it simply, the bill

intends to reward failure and
penalise success. To pass it in its
present form Parliament would
have to stand on its head, bearing
in _ mind avowed government
policy against state aid for lame
ducks. And bearing in mind, too,
that since the Tote was first

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S
SELECTIONS

Nap— ALU-ALU (230). Next
best— ERRING BURN (1.0). Both
at Leicester.

legalised over 40 years ago Parlia-
ment has repeatedly reaffirmed
the principle that the book-
makers shall not be discriminated
against in competing with the
Tote."

Following the meeting. Bruce
announced that an action commit-
tee has been set up and that
urgent meetings will be sought
with the Home Secretary, Shadow
Home Secretary Air James Callag-
han. and Lord Wigg, Members of
Parliament wHl be lobbied.

Bruce added :
“ The Tote was

not competent to run its own
betting shops at a profit pre-
viously. and we believe that the
Tote’s latest figures for the year
ending March 1971, due to be
published next week, will show an
even greater operational loss than
the £600,000 ' deficit for the pre-
vious year.” Bruce stressed that
bookmakers bad not even con-
sidered counter-action to the bill

by withholding Levy- Board dues.
He stressed: “we have always

accepted that the Tote has a rOJe
to play in racing. It was
designed to provide an alterna-

tive form of betting, and we go
along with that, but on a fair

basis." _
Both Ur Jim Callaghan, Home

Secretary In the last Labour Gov-
ernment, and his successor.
Reginald Maudllng. have stated
that they do not intend to let

the Tote die.
The present plan to force the

Levy Board to supply money to
keep the Tote going couid run
into major difficulties. In his
period of office Lord Wing has
doubled the levy obtained from
bookmakers and I am quite sure
be would resign rather than
allow that money to be used to
bolster up tbe Tote.
There is one other important

point; namely, that it will take
many years before the Tote is

sufficiently well organised to
start contributing to racing. In
the meantime, this proposal could
seriously affect the returns from
the levies from 1973 onwards
which Lord Wigg or his successor
have to collect
What will happen if the book-

makers’ levy begins to decline
rapidly before the Tote can come
in with a satisfactory contribu-
tion.
Only recently Lord Wigg

infused a further £142.000 into
National Hunt prize money and
he certainly would not want to

go back on any improvements in
prize money already made. These
are some of the problems which
have to be faced in the imme-
diate future.

When Black Magic has finished
pulling he has finished racing.
That is the lesson to be learned
from Saturday's Black & White
Whisky Gold Cup at Ascot and
Jeff King deserves every credit
for taking Black Magic with
Jabeg soon after halfway. He
found the Achilles heel with a

vengeance. It is the general rule

with front runners to capitulate
when caught though Even Keel
on the previous afternoon had dis-

counted that theory. He always
does something extraordinary.
Any student of the form book

who had looked up future handi-
caps could not have given Jabeg
any chance as he met Black
Magic at level weights. In a handi-
cap at Newbury later this week,
Mr John Meredith has set Black
Magic to give Jabeg 341b. ; wluie
in the Benson & Hedges Handi-
cap Chase at Sandown on Decem-
ber 4, which will, incidentally,

be the next race for both horses.

Mr Peter Duncanson sets Black
Magic to give 151b. Therefore,
even with a 41b. penalty. Jabeg

frustrate the
By DAVID FROST.* London Welsh 11* Bristol 22

... -

appears a handicap certainty and
has been completely underrated
by all and sundry except his
trainer, Bob TumeJi.
The race showed that Sir Dick

will pick up the winning trail

again as soon as he is back
among the novices. He would al-

most certainly have finished sec-
ond but for a mistake half a mile
out when he was going as well

as Jabeg and Black Magic. He
could well come back next year
and win tbe Black & White, for
it will be for horses which have
not won a chase by November 1.

1971.

The best backed horses in the
Black & White Handicap Hurdle
were Boxer and Barnard—though
either acts an the firm. Barnard
started favourite, but his ability

to act on the ground could not
be tested, for he fell heavily at

the second Sight He appeared to

have hurt his shoulder and it

may take several days for the
soreness to work itself out. His
rider. Johnnie Haine. was con-
cussed and consequently lost the
ride on Jabeg in the following
event
Boxer ran a really good race

and is now ready to win. He only
requires the cooperation of the
weather, which keeps promising
to change and then goes back Fine

again to the disappointment of all

engaged in the National Hunt
game.
The 20 to I winner, New Mem-

ber. has certainly been consistent
with four wins and three places
in his last seven races. It is re-

markable bow he manages to stay
at the bottom of the handicap.
There will be .plenty of future
winners from this field hi the
coming months for the horses
were good and many of them did
not seem able to act properly
on the sharp Ascot track.

By far tbe most important pre-
Christra as event of the National
Hunt season is the Hennessy Cog-
nac Gold Cup at Newbury on
Saturday. In the ante-post market
the Scottish Grand National win-
ner. Young Ash Leaf, has been
made favourite at 5-1. She rec-

ently upset the odds laid on Titus
Oates at Doncaster. The dual
Cheltenham Gold Cup winner,
L'Escargot shares second favourit-
ism with Spanish Steps. Both
really require heavy ground, and
I would not like to back them
until we see how the weather per-
forms this week. Front-running
Grey Sombrero has won his past
two races by wide margins and is

one who would prefer the ground
on the firm side. He Is quoted at
ti to 1.

Leicester jackpot card and S. P. forecasts

• COURSE POINTERS : Tarty Blddlacambe, GNr|« Lea ana Bill Shoomark
|

are the most succusful riden al UiH riant-hand, undulating course which h<n i

an uphill finish Includl -j a -un-in of ills! over a furlong. Loading trainers

Include David GeedoKo. Frad Rlmetl and Frad Winter. Tarporiey trainer
) j 00 Erring Bum

Ray Peacock runs both Miss Soundly and Goldan Crap lathe 2.30. EWrnr
Brogan, who froqusnlly rides for the sUblo. partners Mlu Soundly. Monty’s 1 30 Hampton Culirt
Reward won (he 3.0 ynmr ago and goes for (he repeat, hut has 3Glh mors
to errry this time and has slao changed stables. 2 In) Sir l‘ mil

SELECTIONS

2 30 ALU-ALU (nap)

3 00 Rod way Belle

3 30 Chariot Fair

JACKPOT: Name All SI* Winners. Pool; C7.S?ri.
J

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 * 3.O. TREBLE: 1.50. 2.30 & 3.30. GOING: Good
|

fCnavt->: Son i Hurdles i.
|

1 q—STOUGHTON NOVICES’ HURDLE; Dte I: 2m; winner £170 (15 runners).
|

101 003.013 Erring Burn (P. Coxl Richards 5-11-6 •••••• R- Raw I

102 000-401 Vibrator iO. Martini Mrs Kennard b-11-6 ......... R* Farsay ic,'

;s . %. ts
ill Goldan Fort «C. Bcnyi Richards o-ll-O A. Meaney «7i
113 OOOO-U Marshal Gore <BF) (Capt. P. BnUeri P. Halley 6-11-0 ... J. Kinj
•15 OOQ-iFO Mustard Pot iMa|. H. Dim Dill 5-1 1-0 ..... .. M- gllford
1 1B 4000 0 NnllN Way iMrs c. Hughesi \v. Brookes 7-11-0 ... O. White i3i
117 00040 Rede* Girl iJ. Rosei palmer 6-11-0 D. Atkins
118 4-05 sincerely iMrs E. Weller t A. Jarvis 5-11-0 ......... B. Brogan
118 Otl- Slow Speech iMrs C. Saunders. Saunders 5-11-0 Mr C. Saunders
120 00400- Wick Lane iH. Haines i Sw-dnson 5-11-0 K. White
121 OOFFR.'O WHtaytaed iD. Walken Holladav r’-tl-O S. Holland m

Betting forecast : Evens. Erring Rum. 11-4 Vibrator. 4 Sincerely. « Marshal
Gore. 12 Golden Fort. Calico Beag.

TOP FORM TIPS: Erring Bum IO. Vibrator T. Sincerely S.

1 20—JUNIORS SELLING HURDLE; 2m: winner £204 (IO runners).

202 Fair Enoogh <T. GlUami GUIam 4-11-9 T. stack
203 PG2P Dual I Mrs E. Clarke) Wall 4-11-4 P. Buckley
204 0-40220 Hampton Court . r. Wilkes. R. Clay 4.11-4. ... P. Connors ..».

206 003300- Marie Win . E. Birch all J R. -. Peacock 4-11-4 ... A. K. Taylor i7i
207 30P403 Sues Harmony iR. RIJryi Riley 4-11-4 B. Brogan
208 00014 Annallor <D) iM s W. Karris. Yeoman 3-10-7 ... K. McCauley
210 Colonel Clover iD. Hampshire. Dover 5-10-4 S. Nuuriss
211 0 Good Girl .Mr* H Lavlon-SmlUu Holden 3-10-4 ... J. Seal l*n .7.
212 OO Heavy Brigade IP. Sprakc ) Finch 3-10-4 P. James (5.
214 32 Risky Hiss (BFJ iT. Carrie I Carrie 3-10-4 P. Russell .3.

Betting forecast : 9-4 Risky Miss. 7-3 Hampton Court. 5 Angellor. 8 Sues
Harmony. 10 Marie Win. Heavy Brigade. Good Girl.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hampton Court 7. Risky Mias 0, Angallor ».

2 0—SILEBV OPPORTUNITY HANDICAP CHASE: 2m: winner £340 (8* " _ runners).
303 231443 Sir Finn (D) m. Perry 1 Mrs Kctuiard 11-10-13 .—.. B. Fancy
304 F013P-0 Decode (D) (Mrs R. MacAlpInei W. . Francis 9-10-12 J. Laurie

Join the £3 million

share out

-

free with Gemini.

305 orF PP- Casttenode <W. Lowe. Lowe T-lu-7 ——

—

308 04V-u3» Denholm (D) .Mr A. Ponntuilli Milner 7-tU-T A. Leahy
307 KOOlO-ti Co Solo (D) I A. Ireland i A. Ireland 7-10-7 P. James
308 0-02114 Hopeful Lad (D> .Mrs P. Antov. Gandollo 13-10-7 ... C. Candy
309 22B050- Saccant (C) iK. Kleiuwor.i Klvinwort J. Fuk
310 111-5140 Treaty Glri (D) iJ. Ferrell > Pvrrvil 8-10-7 4. Merchant

Belting forecast: -r-4 Hopciul L.id. 7-4 Sir ruin. 4 Decode. 6 Treaty Girl.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sir Finn 8. Hopeful Lad 7, Treaty Girl 5.

2 U0—BROXHILLS HANDICAP CHASE: 3m; winner £788 (8 runners).
i

402 PRFFOP- StatTold Monty (C/D) .D. Heapi E. Jones 7-11-4 :

C. AStbury « «

•

I
404 140F-21 Alu-Alu (D) iOUj ox. iJ. Thornoloet P. Baltey 9-10-12 J. Wng

I 407 1140-0P Charlie H (0) .Mr# C. WtUUmsi Tumell 9-10-9 A. Tinmen
403 2F2512- Lime Street <D) IP. Buckcnham. F. Winter T-10-9 -•- R-
409 002-02P past and Present (O) iJ. Drabble . Mrs Lockhan-Smllh 8-lO-e. _

r. MIlMigf • 1

412 0111-35 Mbs Soundly (D. BF) iD. McLaughlin! R. E. Peacock J-lO-l
B- Brogan

414 003-005 Golden Crisp (D) illrs W. Shepherd. R. E. Peacock 9-10-0
T SWO»

415 402010- Just a Gamble (D) .Mn F. Tyrwhltl-Drake . Liplon 9- 10-0

Betting foracasl : o~4 Alu-Alu. 11-4 Miss Soundly. 7-3 Golden Crisp, o
Charlie K. 8 Lime Strcoi.

TOP FORM TIPS: Alu-Alu 9, Golden Crisp 8. Miss Soundly T.

^ q—LEICESTER HANDICAP HURDLE; 3m; winner £340 (IS runners).

501 010-113 Golden Ridge iK. Mahar.il > Ashworth 4-12-5 H. Flanagan .7.
502 01O44F- Monty’s Reward (D) iJ. Mac: Bridgwater 5-11-11 R. Hyett
503 3332-00 Kastrup (O) E. Bullock' E. Jones 4-11-0 - J. UUley
505 221-020 Eskimo Boy iMrs B. Wallen i. Cundcll 5-ll-o ...... J. .Cook
506 311132 Rodway Bella iJ. Ford i Holland 8-11-0 S. Holland io-
508 3241-04 Sunday Writ <D) iP. Willis . WIUIs 0-11-2 T. Slack

509 33. F-PF Magnetic iMrs D. Rlley-Smllh. Gifford 7-11-1 T. Blddleeombe
510 0401 -PO Lord Upham iMrs M. Brinkwonh. Urlnkworlh 7-11-0

W ShomMrk
511 400003- Well Spent fD. Evans: F. Winter S-11-0 R-
512 0020-05 Indian Fort iK. Sutton i R. E. Peacnck_ 5-10-1-* ... B. Brogan
513 O P4B2- Rise High iM. Vigors. GandoUO T-10-1» C. Candy io<
514 OOOPOF- March Storm ffC. Klelnwort. Ktetoiuort 8-10-11 ... J. Fo* *7»

515 0-04003 Mbs Colonist iW. Lave. Edmund* 6-10-2 ... C. Edmunds
516 OOP-OOO Addamurray iMr* E. Swulnsom Swalnson 4-10-0 ... K. White
517 003100- Aganor iG. Doblnson, H. Wharton 5-10-0 J. Jimei .7.

Sis OO-PO Gin Fta iC. Gilman. Vergetie 4-lo-fi c. Les

Belting forecast: 13-8 Golden Ridge. 2 Rodway Bello. 4 Indian Fori. 11-2
Eskimo Boy. 7 Well Spent. IO Rite High. Kasirup.

TOP FORM TIPS: Golden Ridge 8. Rodway Belle 7. Indian Fori S.
I

3 30~-^TTOUCHTON HOVICES* HURDLE; DIv. II; 2m: winner £170 (15

6Q1 FriLO^Charlot Fair <DI (BF) iG. Richards. Richard* 5-11-6 R. Barry
602 Antholyza iJ. Dealt. . K Cundcll 5-11-0 J. Cook
SO3 O- Ballyhoar* Hill <P. TjJbol-Ponsonby . Scudamore 5-11-0 p. Joims
GQ4 FOOOO- Bowson iW. Whllbreadi Armylagc 6-11-0 —
606 Elsies Choice iMlu O. Leri wall 5-11-0 .. P. Buckley
607 040/F0- Gainsborough Boy IMrs M. Westwood. Brookes b-ll-O

D WhftB 15'

609 OPOO-fJO Langion Cher iT. Bauni Baies_5-ii-D —

~

Bio iXIOF 'O La Void (Mrs A. Mean. Gifford 7-11-0 T. Blddleeombe
611 4.0020- Lunar Lady iJ. Scot 1 1 Scott 5-11-0 J. Laurie .3.

612 O'30 Major General .Mrs C. Thomton. F. winter 3-11-0
V- soanv •

613 Marla Lorraine i R. Hallam A. Jarvis 5-11-0 —........... —

—

014 00BO- Master Seamus iMrs J. Kirkpatrick Cambldge ^-11 41^
615 Ptarmigan III >F. Gilman • Gilman 5-114) G. Lae
616 000-0 Red Cherry iK. Klelnwort. Kleknwort 5-11-0 J. Fox ii

619 000400/ Tuwln fE. Cousins' E. Cousin* 5-11-0 *- Wilson '5'

Betting forecast : 7^1 Chariot Fair. Major Goncral. 9-3 Le Void. 8
Ballyhoara Halt. IO Antholyza. 12 Bowson.

TOP FORM TIPS: Major General 7. Chariot Fair 8.

Alu-Alu

Jackpot

banker
By SIMON CHANNON.

Graham Thorner, who had an
unsuccessful ride in the Colonial
Cup in America on Saturday, is

back in England today to

partner Philip the Bold (1.45)

in the Carta Cam a Trophy
Handicap Hurdle at Folkestone,
the day’s most valuable race.

The winner of a novices' hurdle
at Wincanton last season, Philip

the Bold showed improvement on
that form when third to Party
Man and Castle Yard In a handi-
cap at Lingfield recently. As that

was his first run of the season he
should have improved a few
pounds as a result of it

St Patrick's Blue, the top-weight
has been racing in better company
than this and should go well in
spite of his 12st fitb, while Mar-
shal Who. successful over three
miles at Leicester at the begin-

ning of the month, is another
likely to give PbtUip the Bold a
fight.

Thorner may have a further
winner via Zaras Pearl (2.15), who
is having his first run over- fences
in the Herstraonreux Novices'
Chase. He has shown uselul form
in handicap hurdles and seems
only to have to jump around safely

to beat his modest rivals with
some cose. Like Philip the Bold,
Zaras Pearl is trained by Alan
Oughton.
Albury Heath (12.45). whose

front running tactics brought an
unchallenged victory at Plumpton
recently, has no more to do in the

!

Heathfield Handicap Chase in

spite of a 7U> penalty, while Free-

1

thinker (3.15), a promising third
to Ballytmckle on his. first attempt 1

over timber at Plumpton, may
just have the measure of Bijou
Bov in the second division of tbe
Burwash Hurdle. The first divi-

sion looks good for The Moscrop
Kid (1.15), who trotted up from
Stayonfive at Kontwell recently.

At Leicester, where there is a
Jackpot carry over of £7,576, the
anchor bet appears to be my nap,
Alu-A!a (2.30). who should; have
little trouble defying a 5Hi penalty
In the Broxhilis Handicap Chase.
The penalty was earned for an
effortless win at Windsor the week
before last, when Lucky Edgar,
who so nearly won at Ascot on
Saturday, was a well-beaten
foruth.

Errinc Burn ( 1.0) was taking on
a useful novice when second to
Front Bencher at Carlisle last

time out and has a considerably
easier task in the first division of
the Stoughton Novices' Hurdle,
Golden Ridge, odds on when

narrowly beaten by Firewatcber
at Cheltenham last time out will
have plenty of supporters for the
Leicester Handicap Hurdle, but
has a lot to do under I2st 51b and
I prefer the versatile Rodway
Belle (3.0). who is equally effec-
tive over hurdles and fences. She
has not been out of the Erst three
on her last six appearances, most
recently finishing second to
Supermaster over fences at 1

Wolverhampton.
i

• Peter Payne-Gallwey. the
former Lamboum trainer, died at

'

his home in Upper Lam bourn

,

yesterday. He was 65. and had <

been suffering from a long Illness
which caused him to retire from
training this autumn.

It is no use envious clubs
imagining that Bristol, is beat-

ing London Welsh by two goals,

a try, a dropped goal, and a
penalty goal to two tries and
a penalty goal at the Old Deer
Park on. Saturday, have dis-

covered some new and easy
formula for achieving a feat
for which so many other Clubs
have been striving for so long.

Saturday’s formula was nn-
complicated. Your tight forwards
master the Welsh at tbe set
pieces : your loose forwards
match, and sometimes beat, theirs

in speed to the loose ball ; you
make up yoor TP ir|do at least as
quickly as they do bow best to

use the loose possession ; and aU
your seven backs attack, re-posi-

tion themselves, and counter-
attack with the same enthusiasm
and wit as the Welsh.

The formula may be uncom-
plicated but it is not new. It is

based on one of the oldest axioms
in the game—mastery of the
fundamentals at .the set pieces.

Nor is it easy; how many duos,
anywhere, can muster a front row
as tightly knit as Bristol’s, a pair

of locks with the weight' and
strength of Watt and Orledge, a
line-out Jumper with the experi-

ence ana height of WatL and a
loose forward, with the skill ana

thrust of RoUltt? What .
other

clubs possess hacks with the con-
fidence to Indulge m daring run-
ning and passing in the face of

loose forwards with the speed and
resource of John Taylor, Hervyn
Davies, and Tony Gray?

In the first half, it was level

pegging, with a penalty goal by
Llewellyn to a dropped goal by
Nicholls. Kit a minute after the
interval, Bristol profited from
their control of the set pieces with
a try direct from a line-out, Roilltt
t airing a tap-dawn and peeling
round tbe front dose, to the touch-,
tins for a try converted by Fearn
with a fine kick. Four minutes
later Bristol’s quickness on to the
loose ball gave them another try,

RolUtt picking up and' diving over
from scrambling plsv near the
Welsh line. Again Fearn con-
verted. and Bristol were leading
liW).
Such a lead is no longer safe

now that two goals are worth
twelve points instead of ten. The
fortunes of a seem to

swing much more frequently
nowadays. London - Welsh,, it

appeared, could still get back mto

the game. They tried hard
enough, bat much of their attack-

ing hnH to be done from untidy
possession, and the determination
of Bristol’s cover was exemplified
by Watt once getting across, m
timp to push Terry Davies into
touch near the comer.

Terry Davies (fid get one typical

London Welsh try after lots oi

running and pairing,
but Bristol

replied with an even more con-
vinezng one, flnging the ball out
to the left wing so rapidly from ;.

a London Welsh breakdown that f

Knight was able to swerve first in «

and then out past Richards for the -

try. By now tune was running out, .

and that really settled it. In the
last three minutes Richards got .

over for a try from a break by 7

Hughes, and Fearn kicked a simple .i

penalty goal for Bristol. i

It was a richly entertaining game,
to watch, and it did the heart;

good to see Bristol playing in the:

style that used to ge known a^: .

- proper Bristol fashion.” Thi*.

result, and the manner of it, ought]

also to be an encouragement fa*

the England selectors as they ses

the weeks slipping by before th
;

trials designed to create a tean
capable of beating Wales a.-

Twickenham on January 15.

LondM Walsh,—D. ttow»njn! A.
,

mebonte. K. Bushes. J. L. ShwtiOte.
,

T. Duties ; R. H. Phimpa. W. G.
Hnum: T. a. Davtes. A. P- Bator,
p. j. wwuim . I. C. Jonea. T. G-
Esrans, J. Taylor. T. M. Davies. A- i-
Gray. on.

Evans : D. G. Tylor
J. R. GMMtass. C. WDHams. P. W
Knloht : A. mcboUs. cant-. A.
R. D. H. Brace. J. White. A. -j
Rogers. R. J. Srtettee. D. E. J. Ward
A. Muodeo. R. CLKannafoiti. D. Mj
RoUkxt. l

Refer**.—D. E- Coombs (London
Soetedr). i

France make Leicester

six changes put °ut >

. r, - of Cup ;

for Fans
;

Judged on present form
and this, after all, is the ben

From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON : France 1L, Australia 13 season they have known fC
.. some years — it would (c

Toulouse, November 21 Consequently. Nottingham a great disservic
There was bound to be MSv&dSmffiJnSf to regard their well deservf^

trouble over this. Daogas ledto^unconteolted victory by I(W over Leicester t

"South Africans as they were violence There was one nasty the first round of the Nation"
called — a conservative selec- outbreak of punching and kick- Knock-out competition -

Hon based on the French ffig in tbe first half, and an even Beeston, yesterday in the giar 1

tourists who played against the more striking incident in the filing category. Nevertheless
Springboks last summer — second.

- it -did come as something of.,

were bo their honour not just to Greg Davis, the Australian cap- ?n ri was the first resu-

win, but win handsomely.
on the ^ competition proper J

Instead, by a goal, a try, and a stray from the expected. ?

penalty goal to two tn« and a ^ but, dissatisfied, Berot Notts, who made better use V

penalty at Toulouse on Saturday, ^ up to Davis and felled him the wind, struck an immedia^
Australia, for thefirst time, won a n̂e blow. Davis’s nose was blow when Mullins won two su;
Test match in France. broken though he played on, in cessive strikes against the hea§

Now comes a wholesale confidence of appearing next from the second of wnu;
reshuffle in the traditional Saturday. In a spirit of modera- Aldwinkle slipped round tfc

French manner before the second tion, Mr Lewis reversed his deci- blind side for a try after on..

Test in Paris on Saturday. All the sion and gave Australia the three minutes. Irons threatenr

backs keep their places. So does penalty. to increase the lead, until feun
Berot. at stand-off. although his For raQst „f the first hall the by Truman's cover tackle, b
mistake cost Francethe game. Stts predestined course, apart from a- penalty by Hai>

and his isolated punch to Davis s l^^a^harged down McGill's which struck an uprigl

head should have got him sent SSKSiie Iridc mid foUowed up to Leicester's policy of contafeune;

off. score after seven minutes. vIHe- seemed to have succeeded wh-

But his scrum half partner, preux kicked a penalty goal

Pebeyre loses his place to awarded against Dunsworth for conceding any further scores.

Aguirre, and five of the forwards going beyond the limits of both Leicester restarted with »

are dropped. Only Claude Spans- defences in a tackle- And after blistering series id attacks whr
hero, Sfcrela, and Danga, the one of those glorious French Notts did well to survive, b
captain, are retained, though movements back and forward gradually the Tigers’ passion si-,

Dauea moves from No. S to lock, across field. ViHepreux came up sided and after forty-sev'

Aguirre, and five of the forwards going beyond the limits of ootn Leicester restarted witn »

are dropped. Only Claude Spang- defences In a tackle- And after blistering series td attacks whr,
hero, Sfcrela, and Dauga, the one of those glorious French Notts did well to survive, b
captain, are retained, though movements back and forward gradually the Tfisers’ passion si-,

Dauga moves from No. S to lock, across field. ViHepreux came up sided and after forty-sev^

and this is generally reckoned to to put Bertranne over the line. minutes they found tfaemseh;

be his last chance. In place of the ^ +he fortieth minute, how- needl”g to_score twice for y
other five come fop ever, Berot hesitated and was cut tory when Hare kicked a penal,

from Beziers, the French .club down at the ball by Fairfax dose Whihley then struck a m
champions, Buonomo. Saisset.

“o his posU. and L^Estranee went before finding the mark wrlh
Fortolan, and Martin, and Benesis over unimpeded^ MeGlu con- pdalty m the seyenty-fiseventy-fiFortolan, and Martin, and Benesis impeded McGlU con- P^hy in the seyenty-fi

of Agen. verted. amTso Australia were minute, but a tremendous ft

Before the game. Joe French, back to 11-fi- Again L'Estrange rush led by Astill gave
i Nottg;

the Australians' manager, listed scored a try after 13 minutes oT xw toe hold m th^ oPPone»i

three qualities that gave the the second half, and an inspired twenty-five. a beai^

Australians a chance — sound change of place .kicker from - contimied wtl
defence, an ability to counter- McGttl to John' McLean gave save Sulley.

three qualities that gave the the second half, and an inspired twenty-five. a^. from a beai^

Australians a chance — sound change of place .kicker from - contimied wtl
defence, an ability to counter- McGul to John' McLean gave Aldwinkle s-pass gave SuJley..

attack from open play., and fit- Australia a long penalty goal and *h® tinxe and room he needed,

ness. All three dualities were the lead to which they dung with drop the final goat .

amply demonstrated, fitness espe- ferocious tenacity. • ;amply aemonsiraieu, nm»» terocious wnacHy.
dally. But Mr French might have Franca.—P. VTUeproux: B. Berfnuma.

added a fourth point: sheer 1 . muo. j-p

'

uu. a. pubarnjBff; j-u

Australian eussedness. It held the c.

side together when, alter 40 spanahm.
,
J-c. Sknua. b. Dauga.

I, W,
down and it pulled them through
to the finish when, because eight
minutes' injury time were -added.

G. Shaw. D. L’BstrajVB*. J^4cLoan:
R. Fairfax, -j L HlpwolL D. Drararortt.

P. Johnson. R. Praasar. S. Gregors.

Lancashire

win again
Lancashire scored ano^imnuies nuuiy uure ’'c!l'uur7 b BnUer P. Sullivan, r. McLean.

they had to defend a two-point g; v . n^is. rapt. victory in the northern grou»
lead for 27 minutes. «*f*r**-—«- uwa <w*au>.

.

-the county championship
they beat Northumberland >

__ _ ra - -« at Gosfortb on Saturday. U

Cambridge rely
— j- • . At GoSfOrth. Northumbejs

on tnp riooL asisnaiufStScU11 1 I/11V fi-FVW V in the first half. But Lancsfr
had already seized the init

with a try by O’Driscoll an,
spite of a penalty goal by Y £
they pulled ahead -with a

By BARRIE FAIRALL : Cambridge Univ. 7, Newport 17 spite of a penalty goal bi

. . . . . . „ .. . „ they pulled ahead -with :

Cambridge University gave bndge s desperate attacking in me Ashton, converted hy 0
some hint on a bitter afteraoon

h!ird tackiing and „ ,,, . jat Grange Road on Saturday of ^ there were few oene- Hannaford IS?
the tactics they are likely to trative moves. Barr scored the
employ against Oxford in the Cambridge try. Jeffrey and Daniel /imnni fl
University Match on December one each for Newport Drummond ^WFFCU
7. dropped. « ©Ml for Cmbndg. Gloucestershire have

nploy against Oxford m the Cambridge try. Jeffrey and Daniel rlrnnnAfl k*

diversity Match on December one each for Newport. Drummond u* uHi,cu
f*

dropped, a ©Ml taCmtate. Gloucestershire have dnj*

in thpir <rame with Newport, J^s similarly replied for New- Charlie Hannaford, the En-;

.SFta, p rfTnnnedS port, and
.
Daniel kicked two No 8 . £or their county chad

80,000 people share out 3 million pounds on
premium bonds every month and Gemini are giving
you *5 chances (£5 value) to join them for free, if

you order a 'Sea Spray' shower before Christmas.

With Gemini showers you just can't lose

Gemini's expert engineers can install a complete shower
in your bathroom, bedroom, boxToom or even turn a .

'

large cupboard into a fantastic shower-roam in hours!

Thera's an easy 2-year repayment schema lor

home owners end tenants: instant hot water ^
from Gemini’s 4" x V powerful heater so V
no expensive tanks are needed and

luxurious 7-minote showers for less 4
than |p. make Gemini a sure-fire a,

,

/

winner. '.rtpLjy /' /

'

And remember, if you do ^ /
win that fortune, you can f Vjr / / '
always take your Gemini fJ?

3 y ' /
with you.

“2 chactn gi«w wilt: ^ / / /<S
a 'Snare Saner' A ' W \ * / . A'

,

a 'SpaceSaver' A
—Ilia rtoaor a ‘

thaifiisevti v
tBortam. w

a .

//&
GEMINI ENGINEERING LTD,.
Cavandleh House. 8 Boston Parade.
Bouton Road. London W 7^ToL. 01-w>7 9131

Folkestone
• COURSE POINTERS: Peur Caulal i« Mlj|y *h* tap
trainer at this right-hand coarsa wtilcti has a run-in of a
ruriang on Hie chase course and of 250 yards on lha
hurdlos track. Other minors with good records ara

. John Hasten and Alan Oughton. white the most succass-
rul Jockeys ore David Mould. Joe Guest and Richard

i

Dennord. Bombarlc, who had to be withdrawn at uia
start at Windsor ten days ago after helng kicked hy
another horse, was declared to run at Ascot on Saturday,
but was withdrawn again. Ha Is due la run In tha 12.45.
St Patrick’s Blue (1.45). a sound stayer, reverts to his

tmet trip after being onlpacad over two miles at Wolvar-
hauiplon. Freethinker (3.15) Is reported to hava come
on a “ ton ** since Ms run at Plompton recently.

TOTE DOUBLE 1.41 and 2.45. TREBLE 1.15. 2.15
and 3.15. GOrNC : Good.

« jr—HEATHFIELD HANDICAP CHASE ; 3m : winner
£783 17 runners).

1 111112 Crtunlin G. Raiding 4-11-7. E. Hnriy
2P40-31P Don't Weaken (C/D) Cazalei 19-11-1

R. Dennard
3 42.1-03P Job Grace McNnlly 5-11-1 P. Kelleway
4011FP-2 Bomfaaric (Dl Uughton 7-10-15 A. Kavanagh
5 420P-01 Albury HaaUt <D) t7|b et* Savage 10-10-7

W. Smith
I 6 OO-OOOF Wooi-wln (C) BlakPhvy 8-10-7

J. McNaught <3i
7 OOS-FIt4 Tango Lad Oughton 8-10-2 C. Thorner
Betting forecast: 2 Albury Heath. 5-2 Bomber it . 3

Cmmi La. S lon't Weaken. 8 Jne Grace
TOP FORM TIPS : Crum I in 8. Albury Heath 7.

1 1C—BURWASH THREE-YEAR-OLD HURDLE: Otv 1;
1 1

J

am 200yds : winner E340 f9 runners).
1 21 Tha Mascrap Kid McCoun 11-5

P. Warner t.5t

2 F1F420 Souabhl* Candollo 11-5 ... C. Shoemarit I7«
6 OP Cordoba Moore 11-0 D. Mould

|

12 F Royanna (BF) G. Balding 11-0 ... E. Marty
13 204 Seventh Heaven Hoolon 11-0 J. Guest
14 0 Snibbo Masson 11-0 W. Smith
IS Sykes Weed™ 11 -O C. Lawson
16 Vienna Mina Muggeridge 11-0

H. M. Kavanagh
17 023 Watching Brief Miss Sinclair li-o

R. Hawaii 1 3

.

Betting forecast: 7-4 The Moscrop Kid. 7-2 Watdtlng
Brief. 5 SoroniJx Heaven, ii Squabble. 7 Royenne.
10 Snibbo.

I 4C CARTA CARNA TROPHV HANDICAP HURDLE ;
I 13 Si m; winner £1.108 (16 runners).
1 22-2110 St Patrick's Blue TdUow 6-12-5 ... W. Smith
4 211123 Master Killeen (C/D. BF) Haaian 5-11-6

J. Hill <7i
7 2221 ’1- Bra to! (D) Grelq T-ll-O mb Davies
8 QFOP-21 Marshal Who (C/D) Aketiurat 7-11-0

O. Cartwright
9 ]00-00 Bold Strings Swift 6-10-13 D. Mould
II 2214-30 Coriolanns Gifford 3-10-12 D. EarroU
12 50400-n Teatador L. Dale 4-I0-1Q C. Lawson
13 014-224 Tbe Woarer fl. Balding .5-10-10 ... e. Harly
10 301P0-3 Philip the Bold Oughton S-IO-B ...C. Thorner
17 134-000 Kjrrtos (D> R- Smylh 3-10-7
18 103200 Flaridtam Rlok-y 7-10-6 P. Upson (.7/

which they lost by a dro.

I
and'a try'to t«bi>enally; goals, a

. s p gtoy-
dropped goal, and two ^cy c.*^ pwSIps. j. M^Koward,

No 8, for their county chan*
ship match against Devou
Bristol on Saturday. He is rep*
hy John Watkins, a newcooM

SELECTIONS
VlkJJ lUkViwiv ; njvfnn I LiIOOUDlVri • «• Munan PIT

R. Francis. P. D. Evans. P. Win : r. j. Cowling ( Gloucester

i

12 45 Albury Heath

1 IS The Moscrop KM
1 45 Philip the Bold <nb)

2 15 Zaras Pearl

a 45 Omar straits

3 15 Freethinker

21 00011-9 Scdu Gambol C„u.iiei 4-10-3 ... R. Dennard
22 I4p( -4C- Chener V. SmlUt S-I0-3 ... J. McNeeght (5)
23 4I-BUOO Ace King IC) Ougnlon B-IO-O ... J. Guam
24 5032-PP Blackpool Rock IVeden 8-10-0 W. Stewart (7)
26 U.-FOO-O Staperlo (D) Long 9-10-0 J. Long »T)

Belling forecast: 5 Marshal Who. 5 51 Patricks Blue.
b Master Killeen. The Mooter, IQ Corlolanus. Bold Strings-
12 Bratel. Philip the Bold. Kyrtoa. 14 Tentador.

TOP FORM TIPS : SI Patrick's Blue 9, Merehel Who 8.
Master Killeen 7.

7 1C—HERSTMONCEUX NOVICES CHASE: 2m lOOyds:
* winner C370 (9 runners).
2 1132. 34- Fldavus A. Moore 8-11-7 Mr A. Taylor i7i
3 4- Prefte T. V. Jones 8-11-7 T. M. Jonas
4 2142-0 Wandnrlna Minstrel Glffurd 9-11-T D. Barrott
5 2FO Welsh Pit Tallow 7-11-7 W. Smith
6 450112 Zaras Pearl Oughton 6-1 1-7 G. Thorner
8 rjOOFU- Constantine Oates .1-1 1-4 B. Hxrty
9 IF2F2-* Idle Trooper L. Dale 6-11-4 ... P. Kelleway

11 FOQO 0- Roman Hero t'-araloi 5-11-4 R. Dattomrd
12 UflOFl-l Coin Hunter 4-io-V . O. Mould

Betting forecast: 8-3 Wandering Mliuirvl. 5 Zara's Pearl.
7-2 Idle Trooper. 8 Constantine. IO Coin. Roman Haro.
12 Welsh .'ll.

TOP FORM TIPS : Idle Trooper 7. Welsh PH S.

5 45 — HA1L8HAM NOVICES HURDLE: 2m 200yds;* winner £370 (8 runners).
1 0402-12 Omar Straits Hoolon 5-11-13 J. Guest
2 04P22-O Matamyr Masson 6-11-9 W. Smith
* OOOCi- sid Hannon u-Ll-9 P. Girling t7i
5 _ Supplicant Grata 6-11-9 H. Dsoaird
6 PoO-FOO Curly Rosa Gifford 5-11-7 D. Barrott

10 OOO Miss Bleep Barker B-ll-7
11 POOOO<Xi Pepplesham Ripley 5-11-7 ... P. Upson t7l
12 0040 Prince Cactus NesHeld 3-11-7 J. McNaught (Si

Batting forecast : 5-4 Omar Straits. 6-4 Malamyr. S Sid,
14 Curly Bow. Prince Juini.
TOP FORM TIPS! Malamyr 8. Omar straits T.

1 1C—BURWASH THREE YEARS OLD HURDLE : Dhr II i“ 2m 200 yds: winner £340 (11 runners).
I

a oiu Privileged Ganaoira 11-S ... G. Shoomark <Ti ,

4 Bavin Boy Swift 11-0 D. Mould '

5 43 Bijou Boy R- Smyth 11-0 R. Dennard
i

6 Flnten Jay Morant 11-0 D. 1 Hughes
7 o FlrasJda Glow BoUtm 11-0 a. Hicks

,

B 5 Freethinker F. Winter 11-0 P. Holloway
9 ImpaUens C. Balding ll-o ... C. Malle rick fSi I

10 Mstford Bridge Hoolon 11-0 J. Guest
,

forward. Stephen James, as a 3ntton.’D. Hainos. j. jonisy. k. pooi*’
destructive centre, Cambridge s Rafern* : m. aitcomb iGiottceeier-

cbancee to run the ball success- shtrej.

fullT will be very limited indeed.

On Saturday Webster, who per- -

formed with much courage- alter LJa-mA
twice being forced to. leave the PPT1S
field with painful injuries, and k_/U/JL Li\^vy±LU .

Howard! were the tactical kickers.

Some of the punts
.

were badly

D. H. J. Watt (Bristol! capt..
Roilltt (Bristol i . J. A. Wat.
( Gloucester i , R. *mHh (Gloucenti:

placed, wx>d many did not have _
enough height, but there was no *

denying that Newport were con- Xhe Southgate switchback was only first-half try came from
siderably embarrassed on WOiM2tz - overtime. “ Saracens scrum six feet from Saracei-
occasions.

, TWPTp itv nnints Hnwn at half- ^ae ’
a quick heel, and a quick.

Newport won largely through sne points «wn at nau
piunge over the line by Marl-

the efforts ot their Setter drilled time, three points “P . Davies. Lauder converted. It w
and uncompromising pack. They, minutes from the eija, xnree only latitude Davies
conversely, gave away penalties points down into injury time, allowed, for Moore particular..
almost at wilL They incurred the and attacking fiercely. UcGregor wj* bulWozingly effective 4
displeasure ot the referee mid dive<j aver twice : the first time defence.- !

indeed could have lost me. match ^ hand touch flag.
‘ Finally, Saracens made attackii;.'

had Cambridge succeeded m Jock-
p dIsv was leeway as well hy kicking .Irtf

ing goals from their four attempts.
^

stand-off and centre and followiLi

Saracens frustrated.
By MICHAEL McNAY: Saracens 9, Neath 12 |

Newport were still a better pack back £or a fumble. Neath s yn leth
however, and it seemed a pity applause for the losers was. Croydoi

. that they resorted to such law- more than usually heartfelt. though

a player being sent off. aether:
Cambridge, with their old cam- a

paigner. Keitb-Rnach. back in. the “ P® Wynne.

up lethally -fast. Neath cracke
Croydon- kicked a penalty, art
though Sees won a second scru
against the bead on his own lir;
(Lockwood conceded sax alt i

Esther : bis-Ioosehead prop. Blooi 1

bad an unhappy afternoon
Wynne Danes .botched the clea

sw Hannon o-Ll-9 P. Cirilng i f 1 a ui«>ci .ucuifi acuk vu.
•» nirralo natf-H ht» Csrsneno - R»i»m«lW«l PrOJI, HlOOl5umiicsnt Grata 6-1v-9... il Cambridge, with their old cam- J™™ a _P™Tie pa^oy saraems ^ unhappy afternoon

S&'JES? £8ES*aSAl

f

1 Bar'^ paigner. Klitb-Roaeh, back in tbe “ the
• Wynne Davies bitched the dea

FeppirahSm Hjpiey s-ii-7 V.'. p. Upson t7i side after his recovery from Alder kicked high, Doh
Princn coctraiNesaeid 3-H-7 j. McNaught tsi hepatitis, rucked poorly. Keith-

^ followed Up, and Croydonwent ’

WASH THREE vears OLD hurdlje: oi* it: the front row. On the Newport rush. Tjauder convert!200 yds: winner £340 tit n»mn). Dut-in Cambridge often exerted the direction ox^hls passing and for the last few stormingKS^SBSSVSSmjjs^ HSS,S^Sir*?1uc®
eLS£: sss «SST5K.S5C

l

5uf
Bjiou soy r_ Smyth ii4) r. Dementi and at the line-out they profited J”™i *2“^u'; hick.

rrnm a short, h»a throw to

braSini* .^BaSdin^*1 ,1'cl'MoiterE3r?ST
B^the end. but not without kmtly, and the pack Hteck ln even ^SS^j !W^JSTIWia— tw much Newornl made ^

(ii &^as^loutUtafter^14 4CT40C Tho Shu to Ripley 11-0 P. Upua <71
Batting (oreeast: 7-4 Bllgu Boy. 2 FnmlhlnbfT, 6 Bwli

Boy. 7 The Shot*. 8 Prlvlteflud. 13 ,FIman Jay.
TOP FORM tips I Bijou Boy 8, Fraathinker 7. The

SaOiM 6.

the Cambridge defences, and once
they bad built a leads there was

out -

The -Irony was .that in
K. Morrl*. B . E. Thomas . W. Prttethey bad hunt a ieaa« mere was laewnu w« m w, Bowwt. w. RTSarVfS

enough in hand to repulse Cam- an their edge: in .skill* : Neath’s Refer#*: a Wer aonion



By jUbert Barham
Ted

-
-.'r's jlirip

1 MadDougaU, whose him to move. MaeDougall, once PW has precedence over calls

goals for Bournemouth of Wigan, Liverpool, and York,

' more eririeal aeuwmAnf 6""" “ ^ squau, wnue Aian MUOSOn at
’

, v cnncai assessment year he was the highest scorer Chelsea strained a groin and may- -
rie\?

tomorrow .evening. . He pla^s in. the Football League. b« unfit, for Young England's
• ’ longside Elisebio and other- To score -nine goals even In a

g*®*-

swS European ' Stars in Geoff practice match is an achievement, as a result of Manchester City’s
7 ^'Murst's testimonial match at F*

v£ P1****? have scored six goals match Wales will be without Wyn
'^/nfnn Park - I? ^UP matches before.-including Davies. He cannot travel to

; V;s. 'Fto“ .MaeDougall himself, against 0*- Bucharest to play Rumania In the
, S. Perhaps there is significance ford City last season. Tbs others European Championship match on

: crV i that the manager of were George Hindoo (Chelsea v Wednesday. Be burst a blood ves-
. - If ie European XI is Tommy Worksop 1968), Ronnie Rooke set in his stomach during the'

r
^.‘iocherty now in chars** Of Scot- <*S*“ i939l- Harold match., and the Welsh officials

'
-IJ5, -mH9 sJlSSEii AtW«M n (Tramnere Rovers v have been told he cannot be fit

•
• “® MaeDougall may Ashington 1952), and George in time.

" .;c KBtCh his eye as a future pro- Best (Manchester United v . , . . , t
‘-.. ^.oect. No doubt the latest seor- Northampton 1970). Billy Winter, iS!?

1»P5P
*>ig spree will attract managers an amateur, scored all seven for

" 1 b«y this playerthough, St Albans in a fourth round gd!iE u> 53Elf iit* tS?
-ocordmg to John Bond, the —

~

~-

Bournemouth manager, they do
« • -.5st wish to partwith him. Per-

• -'.Taps there is significance that
'.‘s-.i'bnd and Ken Brown, his coach, >

‘'-..ere members of West Ham.

Lawn tennis, hockey and
other sport—page 19

MUJhigton,' Swansea City’s goal-
keeper, flies to join the party
after tonight’s FA Cup replay
against Brentford, but Brian
Evans, his dub colleague. Is unfit.
He cannot play in either Cup

,razSBi k SR SSSBSfSS*

™

tch or fl-L
'

^ side, for Dulwich scored eighL ^*1?TuiS^SiJ'fuSS:
records, finals of the European Champion-

ake Lei

es

.ry.few ever wish to cut free. Whiie dealing with
wl?° has a ?£?rd Cit* apf Alvecburch criy when they' drew l-l with

act that few players outside &ted one on Saturday by having Portugal In Lisbon yesterday to
: e First Division

' ” —* * ‘v—' — 5 -

'.quite happy OMM-SMSE many England.

*"SHSs 'zsxnrst sns .,» *•% -fejs
- M

~I me
r
an

5*1**1* the squad he needs for the places and the final stages of
fer of £100,000 from Wolver- final European Championship the competition will take place
impton. and MaeDougall, says match hi Greece on December l, next year,

nut ;>nd. is not for sale on
W
WS£S£P Un

+
der-23 ride Three players were sent off and

MUL [fen though the ^oals against ff
ay
^r
5?it

f!fi?f"£
a^team^made 44 cauUoned on Saturday. Terry

A '-arga
' " ~

lue.

£

css

, / ~r — iiirce piayers were sent ou ana
though the goals against Play Switzerland, a team made 44 cauUoned on Saturday. Terry
ate added £50,000 to bis 5SL? J2S“2 °L yoimK ?

nd Nelli, player-manager of Nor-
Neither does the player S!?1*!?- 3E them Ireland MdjfcuU City, was
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Injustice of a

jars

West Ham
By JOHN ARLOTT : West Ham 0, Manchester City 2

Few teams in the country cocious coolness slipped, the ban

have greater or more varied
tot als^jg

talent than West Ham and SdSd^to pass

Manchester City and the deci- him by : Best had insufficient wip-

sive difference probably lay Port in the air and RpMon haa

in speed and power A t°
.

mate to own- ehmees. _
SrLITf 5“’ -S. »d SSSmSS.?were the more stylish, Man- may have had about selection, he
Chester City were the more cannot but have enjoyed what he

combative. Their match was sa
.
w

« .
at toast until the last few

» fine one which fell short of STtaL.
0
*rSSlSri n*iSy bS

its highest potential, and per- anced between West Ham’s capa-

haps a just result through a city for surprise and Manchester’s
_i r-c ^ ...» 0

. imurfue fnwn naviPSa mounting impetus. Then Davies
r. p1

, and Taylor, neither of them men
year ago the complacent

$<> gjve ground, began to shove
referee was a damaging and elbow one another on the

influence on the English halfway line and with a linesman

tram* • tho new rfi<!npn«!atinn«t S'fmomiig for 3 foul by Daviesgame . me new cuspensauons continued a running fight as they
oner opportunity, 11 not backed, level with the play, into
encouragement, to the dicta- the west Ham penalty area,
tnriai nffiniol nihn moM « There, the referee who had.who mars a

single hasty
toriai official

match by a
decision.

It is not difficult for a
wealthy club to buy ability

;

rarely has anyone bought such Lee rammed the kick in off the
a shrewd blend of players as underside of the crossbar.
Manchester City. From Com- a quarter-hour into the second
gSn, who has grown to eonsis- half Taylor, perhaps seeking to
tency in goal, through the wise compensate for his earlier error.

Book—by now classed as an moved upfield but in an exchange
incunbabula—the pernacity of of passes lost the ball to Bell

T^nvlp thp rsnid :nvpntinn of who 3t once served fl tnroiuin

pioj* aggression
_
of Lee. f^lnf^ce

D?S SfiSJHc n
Bonds and Moore, carried on
until -he shot passed the hesitant

Sv,saws at sjaaws,* ls
aar Gttsjftsjei s££F$3rKaS

.t a near bankrupt club. We certainties for the England match, fiftl? ttoe
^

This“2S5?
•nt want the money.*’ ^?iJ!^S^St aSS^Lff6ArnBf

‘

' "1 not SySg
,

.There are cymes who say that a
£,
e D°!’ Jar behind. I am a marked man; but this

'ery man -has his price, but „ 21
[?
v9r Brooking and Tom my sort of thing has happened so

- ainst tha* nne ran nnint tn 5P0*h Justified their selection for often that X begin to wonder. It

Colin Bell wins possession of the ball for Manchester City from Peter Eustace
and Bryan -Robson of West Ham United

Summerbee and Davies, the
team is linked in progressive
purpose. Davies is a key
example ; demonstrably a more
effective player than he was at

-ainst that one can uoint to g?0111 Jufanea tneir selection for often that I begin t

->n Rogers of Swindon of y°ung together with is very fnistratfne.” The third to

, • >•
'2ni

J

SSS?*i?J LamP“'^ wh
? £°mes mt-° toe b« sent or was Gerry Casey ofJ

1

du
*
nowJhat a club competition spon- Ellesmere Port Town in an FA

s rejected all efforts to get sored by an American oil com- .Coptic.'

Arsenal need to
W

some basic faults

right

Leicester are
worthy of
better fortune

*

By PAUL FITZPATRICK: Manchester Utd 3, Leicester 2

When Leicester City were opportunism of Law. Scarcely a

relegated in 1969, they were week goes by when be is not

yguably one ofJht £
e
d
3“
hf 'S--the unlucluest sides of recent after 85 minute3 . mark.*i

Two gift

goals lift

Millwall

games
ter City's greater consistency
would probably see them
through; when West Ham won
they would do so handsomely.
Both should continue to demon-
strate the highest skills of Eng-

. -.?ive goals in a swirling -snow-

-nn which passed their

in 20 minutes gave

By CYRIL CHAPMAN
Wolves 5, Arsenal 1

By FRANK KEATING
Millwall 3, Birmingham 0

years to be demoted On Satur-
—

day they .gave
k
ample evidence the. thirty-first minute,, he had g

Sefcond m^.-wl(hPah

me
ow-

Newcastle, he has given this wish to see this match played

line the extra degree of edge »8?u» without the fundamental

it needed injustice of the penalty k i c k.
“ Over a scries of games Manches-
West Him were at less than

full attacking strength without
the effort and dual effect or

Hurst. His replacement, the
young Nigerian, Coker, has gilts

of a different type. He shot
briskly into goal In the first few

]j5h football for many seasons,
minutes; so did Lee at the other Wm vum.—Ftnuion. Bonds, uun-
end ; both were disallowed for pard. Eustace. Taylor. Moore. Red-

side-offences.
. gSggi*?—fehSSST'“

lSubsl umrtl> -

Then Coker, in an instance of „ S?rrj8KIv
consuinmate jugglery opened the SS^'b.u^dVvi^lU. M.tfor.
Manchester goal and with pre- Referee.—W. S. CaeUe iSedaley)«

Graceless fall
By DAVID LACEY.: Tottenham 3, West Bromwich 2

.White Hart Larieseeined"well! too heavy too darly but, now,

dragons" teeth on ^ter an Indian summer, it is
. . nnpfiAidioT.. raAll rwHireorl nti,

-Twice in 20 minutes gave
. , mist and

-senai a bleak warning at S a? pL-Ks iTm ^Wic touch
,
chec

ilineux on Saturday, that it half, by Kennedy, and this swished *
P
f«,n

11 be * long hard winter BfiA^iSaCSlEL Eft bjfdid^*5-

defenders ; Dougan swept In the that that demotion was an injus- kept to a remarkable height to HI?. cOWn -with . .... _

third, from a scoring position only tice ; that their rise back to the head home Charlton’s centre —
- cat,1T.dav Of the soldierv that particularly well grassed and per-

tobeattempted^by.. super.optf- top was no fluke. Leicester are WertB^S m>s- S5S123?
1log, With a S^nSJdTe

i iSTftS - "and"j^i“ afie7‘halTtlme^ was’ givenTbufqulte a few were sprang up West Bromwich pos- Peree^ * Spure
1" mffwed"w

ked In his run S2wSSded *fiir 5harP opportunism hod turned, a taken as Birmingham joined sessed the cruder weapons, afternoon of iU-dlrecled and

lesk a drastic reformation is have filled WffsonwiSi dreadful L
rft stranded.' There was some The combination has produced scored two more but for Shaton's

wTaDDPriiii and” five 'goals ’only” partly the through ball which Perryman

L for
V
4oSf,

W
Kve SSs^^e ““tmverw about the fifth an impressive team, one which anticipation.

Shbon” bT theotSIJffn aU redeemed aWen aEernoom ^l^el%^ancrVe
r
h0
g
ur
the

r.

r 1

f,
k

1?
n

- „ 4 ^ Au®*sh. on lhe Astle, whose contribution to the
Even without Cripps, Millwall.at dence 0? three matches,^ West match was minimal, applauded

-_thcoming.lt was their fourth lookT^ble of V much better Yet United were even more
•cesslve defeat, made all the fears. position than seventh from the Indebted to Chariton. His col:

;der to bear because,, for the fl»’E*«”p5»a7»«B=: B^mwich fiTjed second pi.re In To his“fare’aft£? cimdrst honr and,.afterreieasing that mvestigation showed that the ball jjggr
Jjd

leave 01d
SlEey have beSn recently, and but they burn slowly. They are the First Division; sntce then SdreSd. SS infantile gSSre

Traffotd empty handed.
extra responsibility fell on dharl- content to dampen danger and their decline has been a*.Predpi- on iy surpassed iir fatuity by the

the earlv
T^e Arse

I
ial inquest today, will Leicester suffered heavy—'P!jr need a strong coroner.

_ Even at the start of each half.
blows ton's shoulders.
Cer-

.. ^d-'CODsecUGve

Hlverhampton
.
Wanderers ablp situation agahist. the old rnf ^

; ; re hospitable enough, to allow
•fltatred

01

..’/iir visitors to score first-
'

't was no coincidence that msks; SSSIiia —*» , wr sasd’ss.s tsn̂ 0«a^,,

g « sssyjHSSS® ^.r^ssf^ssrss
lotart^tbeagrgrttak __ i^^iZ^} !$St&lghTZ,uTc£e el .rray«i the^etve* ijefence,

and Storey caused the
tne sD(j

fits

6
mSn

e
^cciSpatioii was goal Pr£d j

Ctv,n ’ for the Wolves, appointment
_
upset their com- were”alsonotable for ’the” notice functionalism and not until Tot- right. Twelve minutes from the

recorder. Wagstaffe scored the tested fmr dnnate imd aaonfle, posure or the^ sense of puipoM. ^ven of a remarkable talent — Contenders tenham had scored, with half end Brown scored a second for
first, with a left-foot shot from a Sammy Mcllroy, United’s young Birmingham also are promotion the game over, did the whole- West Bromwich after Daines, an
quite difficult angle. Wilson fell

Ea
f
t G“many tWa

n^*
et Wa„"hej substitute. contendere, though by this defeat hearted Gould and the speedy inexperienced replacement.for the* J —— - • w..v1rM«R.B 1 1^: ^Jf.fe

£2L.
re^ MaMrunM^siRUKom Uiev^oMed two more places and Glover enjoy the kind of support l

>SS COUNTRY

Englishmen
take five

- . nglish runners, took, five of the
. . seven places In a cross

otry.race at Bolbec in France,
.race was won by Nick Rose

}
oTY.amin. 45sec., 11 seconds clear

L*i--Tony Simmons. Fifth, sixth
seventh places went to Jim

•
-s, John Came and Rqn HllL

Wt 4

the sparkling attacks take care tate as it has been graceless, cheering^when Astte^lmself was
of themselves. In midfield the Ten defeats and only one victory carried

e
off with a gashed ankle.

e now last but one. Football at times can be the most

^^T’fonuSu i£nob,e 01 sPorts -

oroven tech- Tottenham’s goals came simply,proven teen Qn Uje Q{ half
collected a short corner from

strategies Neighbour and his centre was half
cleared to England who scored
sharply and well. Gould's goal

heavily on one shoulder trying to
impaired Burns broughtShaw. Parkin. Bailey. Munro, AcAlie: penalty' when Bl

toSitag ^SSSSS:
H,W ^ehJmta ' DOTBan

- down WeUor Leicester at the
& Ananit : wiiMn r Rice. Naiaon. time were striving

save and this could have

i»t<»r
1

^nrwr^
iien 1181116 10 iacme " XwSnii': wiinan : Ric«. Naiaon. time were striving hard for anMW “OMtea. Storey. Roberts, Mci.imocX : Arm- eoualiser It was a lucky perano

Hibbltt knocked rn the second «*”»”»- Gaorse, Radford. Kaanedy. fnr
^ ^ escape

goal after working himself a good Gr
j££ke. r. b KMpatrtck t

^<
i0 United.

position past two dumb-struck terTT
jcwp-wc* <um

united owed much to’ the

united.—siapney: O’Neil., they dropped two more places and , . .

5SSIV. Sr&«Srti-Wf?.SI& Saturdly’s "
pport injured Jennings, .had become

t have lent their entangled with his own defence
contest did hot take a long time earlier efforts more point —a muddled end to a muddled
in dying. After four minutes Tottenham's response waS “ggv
Burns innocuously tnpped Bndees leaden and scarcely did credit E

J5SS’
as he turned on -the far edge either to the quiet persuasion of NeisWjour. Perryman, cwr«, mm,'
of the penalty area and Bolland Peters or the re-emergence In
scored from the penalty kick; a mid-field

‘ “
quarter of an hour later Dorney eom
oeared down the middle. Bridges white
was checked on the half way line
but managed to strike a magni-
ficent pass intp Posset’s quick-
silver stride -and- his thumping
drive from 20 yards put the match
beyond doubt Just before half
time the valiant Smith miscueg a
back pass to his goalkeeper, which
fell at the fret of Bridges and
be potted it before -he started
laughing.

In the second half Smith and
the splendid Campbell tried to
build a platform from which to
launch a concerted strike. Francis,
in bis every twitch paraded bis
pedigree, but not his teeth for
Brown fairly bullied him to be.el

whenever be looked to suggest
the slightest menace. But by then
Millwall were contemplatively
chewing their gum, thinking on
Norwich and a long hard winter.
They could well be equipped to
last the pace but their earnest
deadpan approach will not be
allowing an official knees-up in
the Old Kent Road till well after
Egater.

. v .
MillWall.—Idas. ‘ Brawn. Burnett.

Domay, Kitchener. Dunpfty- Bridges.
Bolland. Posse*. SmethurSl, Allder.
Birmingham Cky Kelly. Carroll.

Pendrey. Page. Kynd. Burns. Campbell.
Frauds. LMcliroen. Hatton, SptlUi.

CRICKET

Cottam joins

. Northants
Bob Cottam, the 27-year-old

England and Hampshire fakt
bowler, has joined Northampton-
shire. He had refused to re-sign
for Hampshire, the county he has
served for the past eight seasons.
Both Middlesex and Leicester-
shire have been Interested in
signing Cottam.

Cottam said last - night ;
“ I

think I have made the right de-
cision. I like the ground and
already my wife and I .have seen
houses that will suit us."

Cottam played for England on
their tour of Pakistan three
winters ago. The Test and County
Cricket Board Registration Com-
mittee will decide whether be will
be allowed to play first-class

cricket in 1972. r :

WATER POLO

Polytiectaic out
Mladost .Zagreb (Yugoslavia)

and De Rooban, -Amsterdam
(Holland) qualified for the
finals of the European Water
Polo Club Champions tournament
in the last round of .the semi-
finals at Hvar, Yugoslavia.
Mladost beat the Greek cham-

pions—Olympiakos Piraeus—7-2

and De Robben -defeated London
Polytechnic 7-3. Mladost, three
times winners of the. competition,
won all three matches in the
semi-finals,

Jennings. ,had
his own defence

65 mini. Beat.

Lalcsstar City.—SMIion: Whitworth.
Nish, Cross. Sloberg. Brawn. WoDor.
Fern. Btrchonau. sammola. Glover.
Rffww.—J. E. Thacker (Scar-

borough).

Results and League tables
FA CUP

:

• roly

oot

. ilngitoka ...

cUwrn
ton
jrnamonth
dflwaur ...
)HoA
Hoi Rovers
abridge U

' jetarfWd
cheater
wley. ...

FIRST ROUND
0 Darlington ... 2
1 Northampton . S
1 Port Veto ... 1
3 Bangor- CHy O

Margate O
- O Roadtog - 3
7 HHUogdon ... t
3 Telford Utd.. .0
2 Waymouih ... 1

.. 1 MamfhU - t
. 3 oidham o

1 Shrewsbnry ... <
0 Exstar O-

.. O Olyth Spartans 1
1 Stockport 2

It O Boston utd ... 3
laid 2 Maldenbead ... O
:ktey Colly 2 Rotoarham ... 2
Ingham 3 FfyoHmth

,
2

iMford' B OOver :...— . O
tlapoel B Scarbarangh ...' t

.
' taring 2 Baniet j—..... «
g's Lynn o' Hereford O

.-'coin 1 Bury 2
.'•la Co.-- r Newport ..i.~ O

Iditch 1 Peterborough ... 1
Ada I*' 1 Barnsley 3
knersdala ... O Tranmar* J
Hi Shields... 3 Scunthorpe ... 3

. toend ...... 1 deton Villa ... O
lbport 1 Workington ... 3
tnsaa t Brentford J

- quay 1 Nuneaton O
ealT 4 Dagenham-..— J
tut Ath. ... 2 HdhX. -—-2

ASmT
Romford
Bradford C. ... i

* coy a Crtaishy — *
ttponad: Rossandalo v. Altrincham.

Town... O
. _ ....... 5
-Ic'Ctty 4

FIRST DIVISION
Coventry O Uwpool 2
Crystal Palaca . 2 Chateaa 3
Darby 3 Sheffield UU. ... O
Bverton B Southampton ... O
Ipswich i.... 1 Hoddanfirid ... o
t Todi 1 Stake O
Menehaetor Utd 3 t^caatar —
Newcastl* 2 Nottoi Forest
Tottanbam 3 West Brom ... 2
West Ham ...... O Manchester City 2
Wotoarhampton 5 Arsanal 1

Ooh Oath Away GoalsFWDLFAWDLF Aftjj
Man d || l I IX I < I IUUU

“ 4 t8 7
1 IS I
> • It 5
s 1 17 a
X • 17 »
i * n •
3 I II 12
4 • 23 J2
1 Ilf 4
.1 3 IS 7
4 X 16 S
til! 1
4 III 9
i 3 n 7
s

Derby IS E
U 7
1* 7

Khef U 18 S
Uvetpl IS S
Tttnhm 17 S-

. » 4
Wolves IS
Stoke U 5
Arsenal 17 5
Ipswich . IS 4
W Ham It I
Covntrr IS 4
Svcrlan IS S
lirieestr 1* 3
Stbntpln IS 4
Haddfld U S
Iftrestle IS 4
NoDm F IS 2
WBA M 1

CryePSJ IS 2

-SB
2 ' 13 9
4 IU
3 13 IS
5 J< IS
s 4 a
S 9 15

4 S
3 4
3 S
s a
5 2
a 4
3 X
1 1
3 2
4 6
1 4
1 3
1 3

Z 1
t 1

i a
a a
i z

2 11 25
2 12 11 C5
S 7 12 23
4 H 13 23
5 f 71 23
4 SUil
4 R 12 IS
8 * 15 IS
5 9 15 39
iUllli
3 6 a IS
4 7 IB 17
i IDU
5 4 IS 15
• 12 18 15
7 10 2S 15
7 7 17 IS
7 4 IS 12
S If 22 13
S a 13 71

4 IS IS

tnia
n

. Replay dates
*

.
MORROW.—Rotherham V- WfittoF
O : Scunthorpe v. South - Shields

f •).

• idnbsday .—Exeter v. Crawley
*i : Dover v. Guildford f7.15>
wH.v.iKlflgs Lynn (7.501.

-AMATEUR CUP.—Fourth Qmdlfy-
dtound: BAC-Weybrldac 1. Cor

i

*
|
Ciroili 2: Qny wandwera

gijlon Amateurs 3; ErlUt and B. 3.
/U 2: Forest Green O. Wantage 3;

’ am 1. Bognor 3: Horsham J.
tarn wood U Leyton 1. Bromlev 3;

p Manor O. Fnmtoy Gn O: ShU-
.*. Durham City Ii Shlfflmun 1.

' worth 1: Southbank 2. Hall*m 2:
wmoor 3. oaaos Alh. O: suw-
K l. City of Norwtcb OBU 2;.

7 2, Cheshara 0; Wembley O,

tg 2: Wokingham 6, Harlow 2.

.
HINIAN UAGUe^-Pnmler Wvl-

- CheShunt 7. SogtteU 0: Harwich
P. O. Hornchurch 2: Slough J.
- 0. Division Ona: Carahnlton 5.
W 3: Horne nay 2. Hcmnsiow 2:
lay l. Edmonton 2; Hertfonl 2.
ng l. Division Two: Addlestone

5: Hampton 2. Uxbridge 3;
a. Epsom and E.w Borough

1 Hempstead 1. " Edgware
•or and E. 2, Ware 0..

HMIAN LSAGUB.—Bishop's Storl-
l. Waltirn and H..0; Dulwich
no 2; Qfbrd l, Hendon 2: Klng-
!“ 1. teytonston# 1: 'St Albana
.2, Walthamstow Av9 3; Stttton 2.
an 0: Tooting and M. 3, HllchJn
fcombe Wdrs O. Hayes 1. •

•rtHEWI LEAGUE.—West Auck-
1. BUVinghajn 2; Crook 3, Bishop
and S:. PanWth 5,. AsMngton 0:

,Nl5Jh Shields 1; Cnnsati a.
gton 3; Tow Law 6, femrldU 3.

Championskip: oraup
% Austria 2. Creep
Belgium 1 tBel0him qualify

"sssss-ns? champwh-

.‘oday’s matches
JP*1*? ^Replays.

—

Blackboni (7.301 ; Poior-
JJhv- Hvddlteh (7.S0» : Bnalford

fT.30) ; Mansfield v.^ UBaniytiig round** AI'a^UUTh -

‘TW™* liADUS^^rtonlar DlvL
Dh2SSf’

,1
..
v- Heraftird t7:30).

Boxing
MONTERREY (Mexico)

Unaz Mora (Mexico) heal world raaUmr-
wetaM champion Anlonlo Gomez
(Venezuela) In a 10-ronnd uon-UUs
A
*uodz (Poland) . — Poland beat

England 7-4. Results (Pohsh names
firsi): Ughtwrishfe °rsri ion to
AJnwus, Pis: Flyweight Paraflnowlcz
beat CowdeU. pts; Rantomvmjuht; Resz-
pondek beet Jenkins, pts: FtoUnnnlght:
Osclkowsky beat Finer

,
stopped In

second-round: Ughtafetakt Prochon heal
Burton: pU; Ugnt-we ltonyslght Dvbisa
lost to waller, pts; w«tmi«We Wojdk
lost to Hope, pis: UghPmftfdleweiHht
Janowskl beat Paul, pts: MWdtowetoht
Krowcok .tost^^Khlahl, pt*l Ught-
heuvywuight WUklewliz beat Banham.
pts; Haavywelght Gerleckt beat McCann,
pis On Friday, Poland beat England
a-«.

Equestrianism
GENEVA: Prtx de la Joaillwte; 1. Amtell
Drummond-Hay (GB) , on Sporting Ford
and Xamhos. 167.2sec.; S. Harvnr
Swjbi (GB) . Johnny- Walker and
Arehlo m. 173.6; 3.. Ltonel Dunning
(GB). Arran Blaze 'and Tuffet. 175.7:

if GrtodaSr Mandoolrl I IW? »
..
,Bato-

morn EustiCT and WflWr Syfar. 179.3-
mix M l’office DC tourisme.
i Britain (Ann all Drummond-Hay

on Xanthos ti. Dawes^Westwiwd on
Maverick, Harvey SrtUih qa Johnny
Waacr) 2««ee :

2. Sirinorland
(Charles Grandjean. on Hmsaini.
frauds Racine, on Early JM, Ita
Hanrt. an 'Savva Hooses.i 344.4 . 3.

Haly iRahnondn d’lnzaq ra BeBejve.
Plato d ’Inzoo on Baa(it UgU, Groaano
EuduDL on,Water Surfer) 345,3.

Water Polo
EUROPEAN CLUBS’ CHAMPION-

SHIP.. SemMbinl iHvar. Yoaostovta) :

Mlndosi Zagreb lYugaetovla) be«
London Pdytedrtdc l4-o-

Squash Backets
CHALLENGE series (Pretoria) :

Ken Hlscoe heat Geoff Himt 4-9. 10-B.
9-7.. 9-7; mm leads by M .ln 15-

uwich £1.750 series.

Badminton
MUELHEIM (Gemeny). West

Germany beat Scotland 7-0. In men’a
and' woman's mKX

Fencing -
.

MILLPIBLD FOIL TOURNAMENT (de
Beaumont Centre! .—I. T. Bach (Wmi
Garminy > 4. wins 12 hits. 3. B.
Bnmlgea -(Briieto) 5 vrtns. 14 Mis:

S. M Bahr (West' Genuany) S wins.

^VfOMine’s internatiomal match.
1. c MdzIo (Franco); 2. M. Tradlez

(France); 3. J. CaiWa (Britoto). Team:
1. prance: 2. West Germany: 3 l canalJ

(Britain and Btighnn- • i

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool O Luton 1
Cardiff 1 Sunderland ... 2
Fulham t Chariton O
MMMtocbrouflh 7 orient o
MlftwaJ! 3 Birmingham ... O
Portamento ... 2 Oxford Utd ... O
Q P Rangerv v , 2 Hull CHy 1
Sheffield Wed . 1 Norwich 7
Swindon 1 Preston 3
Watford 2 .Barnlay - 1

Berne Oasis Away GaolsPWDLFAWD-L F A Ft*
Norwich IS C 3 0 17 7 4 4 IU 7S1

' ‘ “ “ • 24 II 3 « 1X3 1*27
IJ 4

1 If •
1 IS 7
1 15 U
I 14 IS
S 17 7
I 14

amiuair is 7 3
qp» 11 t s
HU’bro U9e
Domic? 18 5 2
Saudlnd » 4 1
Britt C IS * 1
Birmhm IS S 3
PrestoB use
Carlisle IS 5 S 1 12 7
Friwth n S 4 1 2* 14
niksu is a 2 a 14 11
shrr wail mi
Chritoa IS 5 2 1 14 S
BlocApl U 2 2 17 7
Luleu, . U 2 4 s a a
Oxford IS 4 4 1 17 7
Swindon IS S 3 3 S 7
Orient 18 S I a xs a
HriJ .. IS 4 J 4 IS IS
Wel/oid U 4 4 1U1I
Cardiff 17 2 3 3 14 II

5 3 7 S 23
I 5 ia ] 2?
1 5 U 15 21
S 3 10 13 21
t 4 9 It 19
e 4 « xs ia

2 U 14 It
a 7 14 IS 18
2 4 7 IS ia
• 7 22 IS
3 7 IS IS
s a M as it
1 1 4 12 15
5 4 S U 15
2 S 5 14 IS
4 4 S • 15
2 S I U 11
1 7 S IS 12
4 8 5 21 12
1 1 9 22 IS

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
CURiC 2 Falkirk 0
Dun do a O Cfc/do O
Bast Fife 0 Dundee U 7
hurts 1 Ayr Utd O
KDmaruock ... 5 Airdrie 2
Morton 1 Rangers 2
Mutherwan O Aherdaan 4
St Johrtsfona ... O DDshnaSs* ... 0
Parties v. Hibernian postponed.

Lavra Tennis
DEWAR CUP

MEN’S SINGLES.—G. W. Betorlek
(Wales) beai R. A. J. Hewfii (8 Africa)
0-6, 6-1, fi-5.

WOMEN’S MUIGLMS. MlB L V.
WMe (Xent) boat Miss J. X. Raldxnan
(vra) 6-1, fi-3.

, _ „

KEN'S DOUBLES: Semi-Final.
r. A. J. Hewitt and ft. twnw (S
Africa) MS, J. Matthews ALancs-

Shlrc) end J. Ue Mendm* iSurmy)
6-1. 3-6. 6-4. Finals HawKt and Sugars
beat Bflitrtcfc and J. G. Palsh (Sumy)
7S. 6-3. _ _ , _ .WOMEN’S DOUBLES.' Eaml-Ftouli—
Mbs E. Goolegona (Australia) and MBs
Holdman beat Miss W. M. Shaw (Scot-
land) and Mbs B. F. Stove < Mother-
land*) 6-3. 6-4. FIaeli Mtes Cmtlagjng
and Mbs Jfoldman beat Miss, F. Durr
(France) and Miss Wade 7-5.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY-OFF

(Houston): Qoertor-Hnsls: Keu Ruee-
wail (Austnlui beat John Nsrwcwnbe
(Australia) 7-5. 6-4 3-7. 6-3; Tom
Okfcer (Holland) boat M. Rlessau (USj
6-3, 6-3. 6-0.

Tennis
FIELD TROPHY (Queen's Clubi.

—

Ffest Round Results : F. WHIb IMp
cheater) beet B. Church (Cambridge
university) 6-0, 0-3. 6-3-; A. C.~5.
TuHon beat C. M. WBrnot 6-2 2-6.

5-

6. 6-5. 6-6 : N. A. " R. Cripps

fQueen'a Club) ht*t R. a Mather 6-2.

6-

3. 6-3; «- D. B. Cooper beai^ P.
Dawes (Oxford University) 3-6, 6-4,

6-5. 2-6. 6-4.

Speedway
second TEST ( Brisbane 1 Austra-

lia beat Britain 61-47: Nigel Booeoek
and Tpny Lamas scored 25 or Britain s
points.

Golf
CARDEN CITY CLASSIC (Chrisl-

J;Wobtouhokno (Australia) 71; 69. 67,

69: 277, C. Marsh (Australia) 72. 66.
70, 69: 282. J. U*t*r (NZ) 70. TO,
71: 71: B.- .Jonas '(Awtrsllft) 73. TO,

70, -TO: 288, M. Bambridgs. (GB) 74.
73. 66. 73.
• UN1VE»rTY RE8ULTS. — Sannlng-

Hmi* beat Cambridge Uniwsfto Outlaws
154-41 tat Suonlngdalal ; sul Berks
Deal Oxford Unlwrity Divots 11-4 (ai

QmBow).
Cricket

. . .

SHEFFIELD SHIELD . (Parih)
Western Australia 308 for 8 dec. (R.
Edwards 152, J- Bmnrtto S; A.
Thomson 4 for 84) ; Victoria 128 fee 4
(W. Lawry 65 not oat; D. LHlce

5 foe 28),
'

Ahdra
CeHlo 1C
Hmrto 12
SL Jtne *12

Bujm 12
mbs .. n
Dundee 12
Parties ]l
AJT. U It
Alborak 12
DndeeU 12

Cbrde
Airdrie
B Fife

Bum Coals AwayPWDtHWDLP APIa
12 8 4 4 24 3 4 20 12 222

1 1 IS 5 B • t 17 4 21
2 1 IX 7 2 S 1 18 8 IS
2 112 S2 12 4 BIS

3 14 9 4 * 2 IT I If
4 1 11! I ! i U I II
5 I 10 S 3 1 2 12 II 14211214425 12-12
2 2 3 4 2 1.3 I If II
1 a 12 10 1 1 4 s is is
1 4 14 22 3 * 3 II It I
1 2 13 IS 23 3 1312921452 21 »
• 477244 14 13 I23*1 II 12 3.212*458 1 228 14 -B327 13 2141 IS S
14I15 1124XS1

12 2
It 2
It 7
12 2
12 •
It 1

Hockey
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.—Cheshire

O. - Northumberland 1: Lancashire 3.
Yorkshire 2.
LONDON LEAGUE.—Blackheath 1.

Hounslow 1: Bromley 1. Cambridge
UnlversHy 1: Cheam 1, _8ovthtrato 1:
Hampstead O. Spencer _3l __Hawks 2.
London University O: O KlngstorUans
0. Maidenhead 0; Oxford University 2.
Surbiton .0: Teddiafftw 5. Ptuley 0:
Tulsa HIE l. Dulwich 0: Wimbledon 0.
Mid-Surrey 2.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE .limn nemiuFlh
7. Royal Engineers 0; Weal Hants 1.
O Edwardian* 0.
SOUTH-EAST LEAGUE.—'Folkestone

Optimists 0, Ashford 0.

. WEST . CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP.—
QuartsrtfM>-—Penzance 2, Leominster
1.
MIDLANDS LEACUE: East Sec tion,

—

Ashby Da La Zoach 2, Chesterfield 3:
Northampton Saints 5. Beesun 0: Not-
tingham 0. Coventry and N Wants 3:
ROUs Royce 0. British Cetanes* l:
South Nottingham l. Leicester 1. Won

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
Albion R 4 Montrose
Brechin O Rahil
Clydebank 7 Hamilton
Cowdenbeath . 4 Qnean'm Park .

Qnean of South 2 Dumbarton
St Mirren 2 Berwick
Staahauaemuh- 1 E Stirling
surfing 1 Forfar

(Abandonee eriar 3S rains.)
Postponed: Arbroath v. Alloa.

Home Goals Away GoalsPWDLPAtVDLFAPU
Cow’btb 18 5 1 2 21 4 53 0 14 424

• 1 22 i sa-le 21 7 t *
I 2 15 4 4 I

I 2 17 B 4 1
3 4 13 « 3 0
* 3 If 11 4 1
1 2 14 14 2 2
s a If i» a 1
2 3 11 11 4 *
3 4 14 14 3 2
1 2 15 I 1 1

Q Park. 14 4 lltl'412
Alloa .. 12 2 1 4 9 14 3 I 2 12 7 12
8 Stir 14 21 48121328 11 12
Stohmr 14 325128 1 1 5515 11
Brechin 14 2t341211SS15S
Farfar 15 2 1 5 6 2**1 *5 23 8
QUaHto 1B414524 4 4 3 4 38J

St Min 14 6
IVktt 14 8
Mentree IS 4
Dumb to IS 4
Stir A 12 4
Q of 8th 14 4
Slier 15 4
Batik -B. IC 4
Berwick 15 t
Ordebk 14 2
ADitto 15

2 II II St
3 7 14 14
3 22 13 II
3 18 18 18
3 IS 1* 17
2 II 8 17
3 11 14 17
5 10 14 15
4 15 12 14
1 9 7 IfStUH
4 7 17 14

Rugfey Union
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP

Cheshire 4 Cumberland AW 4
Northmnbriand 7 uuKssblra ... 14
Yorkshire ... 10 Durham O

NORTHERN GROUP TABLE

O: Hsjborne l. Binningham Unfwersigr
0 (abandoned): North Stafford 5,
Walsall 1 ; ohon l. O Simmians 1:

Pickwick 1. Sutton Coldfield 1: Wed-
neabuiy 0, Shtfnal 1: Wornbourn* 2,
Wolvartiampton 0.

WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPION-
SHIP.—Bedford. - O. Nonhampionshlra
1 : Bucking hemshire 7. London Univer-
sity 1 ; Somcraet 5. Wfltahlr* O'
Staffordshire 6, Shropshire 0 ; Worces-
tershire 0. Warwickshire 5.

SUNDAY
SOUTHERN CHAMPIONSHIP. —

Sussex 0. Middlesex 1.

HERTS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
(BiTObouTue i. aomltfaeli? W. Hera
1. Stevenage 1 fW. -Berta wtm on
penalty *mj»a after -extra ttme; : St
Aihan* 0. Btnaharu 1. Final: W. Hsrta
O. BtuebartS O (BlnahartA won after
extra time on the l£th penalty stroke).
SURREY KNOCK-OUT CUP Second

Round: Qt«*ju 2. WokinuTO.
MIDLANDS FINAL.—Dcrtjyshlra O.

Lelcestarshlrr 1 (AST),
MIDLANDS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP.—Quarter-final: BotunvUia G.- Coventry

and N. Warwicks 1.
WEST CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP.

—

Quarter-final.— St - Late's Conoco 0,
Mariborough 1. .

SOUTH • WALES CUP.— Second
awed: Newport O. Cardiff 5 : Penerth
3, Milford Haven O.
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP _ RESULTS:

Haefeay.—Exeter 5. Bath 0: Rugby.

—

Exeter 0. Bath 3: Orm-wudbyMntor-
dlvkloiM!: Team: North 51. Midlands
75. Walae (holden). 94. South 136.
InOhrida*In 1. V Thompton tQffdlff)
SOmbL dbtK.! S. B. Cole LLounh-
berrounh Unlv) 3F-S4: 3. D. Allen
(Sheffiridl 29-56: 4. G . TOhun
f Essex) 30-0: 5. R. Harrison (Aber-

,
ystwyth) 50-9: 6. D. Varney CVor*)

i 50"ii.

P w L D F -A Ptt
3 3 00 69 11 b
3 K 0 0 47 18 h
a 2 2 0 56 39 4
4 1 2 'I 37 TO
4 1 3 O 32 73 2

Westmorland 4 0 3 1 30 60 1

CLUB MATCHES
. T Gloueater ... 8
. 0 Pontypridd ... 22

Balh . 20 Newbridge ... 0
Bedford .... . 12 Northampton .

9 Liverpool
Cambridge U 7 Newport 17
Ebttw Vile . . 6 Llanelli

. 25 O Whltgtfltena 3
Fyld* . 18 Lough boro Col 0
Harlequin* . . 25 Oxford U ...

Harroaate . 3 Birmingham ..

. 13 Halifax

. 18 O Srfwartftan 0

. 13 Heriot'a FP ... 1b

. 24 New Brighton

. 6 Malone 18
London Welsh 11 Bristol 22

IB Ponarth
Metro Pollea 17 Strutham/C 14
Notts 7 Sale 17
Oxford 17 US Portsmouth ia
penxanee/N .. 4 Camborne ... D
Plymouth Alb IB Cllfteo ...... O
Redruth O Fakimcto ... 0
Richmend .... 19 L Scottish ... 12
Rototye Park . 38 Guy's Hospital 13
Rugby 30 Cheltenham ... 3
St Helena O Bradford O
Sarasans 9 Neath Iff

. -Swansea 6 Coventry ...... 4
Torquay Alh ;. 14 Bridowetor a A 3
Wasps ...... 6 Cardiff 33
•Waterloo .... D MomteY 3
Weston-s-Mare 7 Taunton 10
Bridgend Y- Cross Kaye canadad.

KO CUP 1 Notts 10. Leicester 3..

. KENT CUP: First Round,—0 Citi-
zens 6. Wasteembo Part no : second
Round.—O Beawiamlans 4. Canterbury
0: O BlihaaHans 6, 0 AtKhortam 0,
HERTS CUP : Saeoud- .

Round.

—

Tabard 22. Hltchln 0.

Rugby League
• Northern . rugby league.--
Barrow 3. Wakefield T 10; BramIcy 24,
Whitehaven 5; Halifax 16. Kalghlev 11:
Hun 8. Wigan 20; Rochdale H 8.
Dewsbury 2; SI Helena 14, C&Mleford

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,092
JANUS

Sunday. -Barley 2. Leigh 5: Brad-
ford N 17. Warrington 7; Doncaster 0.
Feathers!cue Rovers 50: Huddersfield
7. Hull KR 0: Hunslal 2. H nylon 15:
Swtnton SO. Blacknool Boro 15: Work-
ington 9. Salford 6: York 9 Oldham 8.

SECOND TEST (Carcassonne).

—

Fiance 2/ New Zealand 24.

ACROSS.
L Undertaking apparently

doomed to rijrinic ‘(8).

5. Ate the alternative to a hat

24. Money, ^hat may be spotted

25.& la holding on in parts
l8Je

26. Unrefined listener With your
_ farmHar sopport (fi).

27. Cursed South Africa for ruin-
ing trade in these? (4, 4).

S. He refused to torn case over

10. out the -obstruction in
the river (6).

12. Recover timeless esriraet of
resin (5).

13. Trying to be Quiet, but fight-
ing a losing battle (2, 7).

14. Wood for instance, as incom- , . . . ..
,

oetent musical director (3. 0).
* “e -country for

Sad reminder of past remarkable cures a* it f9).

DOWN
3. Vehicle ever making progress

(6>-

2. Stole, so got arrested (6).

ons in the

IS. ...
carousals?

2L Smoother
factory (4, 5).

23. Concede freedom-^writer
point (5).

CMS5WORD SOLUTION 13J91

atth l smombntB
^|S|0|N|0|U|aB
TITAN I ABORLANDO
RBRBNBSBsBlBeBn
AN

I

XA

T

BBHV

1

DSN

T

BQBGBciBBOBBBH
GEES BBORD I NANCEBsBBHl
TEUMPBDpppcLEAN
aBpBbBHRBUEn? s
WATFOSDBEARSHOT
|aBrBvB|oB 8BtRaBa|
YEAROLDlljgHANNON
iaiBSBGBEBl Bcixl
INATTENDANCMIB

4. It takes its subjects unawares
in open chanter (6, 6).

6. Happening to see woman over
a hook (5).

7. Upset writer having to ill-treat

musical work (S).

8. Put raree-show aa opening

11. Excellent Instructors in
masonry (5. 7).

'

15. Not told to anyone- outside
the family? (9).

1$. Broken basin takes the drink
r 18). . .

17. Vagrant pony (8).

_ 19. The goddess in the Post Office
on the Isle of Man (6).

20. Pales placed in river at certain
times (6).

22. GJrl takes novel up to church

Solution tomorrow

There,
apparently seen none of the fouls

that would have justified half a

dozen free kicks’ to either side,

saw Taylor push -Davies down
and gave a penalty. Against a
stormy background of protests

Ferguson and Into the corner of
oai.

The unbiased spectator could

.QUICK CROSSWORD-PAGE 14
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NUS avoids

fiery path

on funds
From JOHN EZARD in Margate

The National Union of Students succeeded by a large

majority yesterday in restraining its militants in the

campaign against the Government proposal to hand over
financial control of student unions to dons.

Delegates agreed by 371,658 to 8,550, with 20,724
abstentions,- in a block card vote, to reject the proposals
totally as " a blueprint for the complete destruction of
student unions." and to invest
£5,000 in defeating them, the
biggest sum it has ever spent
on a campaign. As the climax
it will call a national day of
action on January 23.

Mr Digby .Tacks, the president
said :

1 We must

duce such measures as student
loans to replace grants, a
strengthening of the binary
system, an anti-comprehensive
education policy and a massive
reduction in the level of State
finance to education. This
attack must be fought by con-

said : ‘We must use every
sjs
T'

t nolitint action ”
ounce of strength of the union “Sgl1

a i

C
So said that

and every grain of intelligence
.. the w«nS» of brtoSne i£

in our membership." But com “h-Sii ht
ference clearlv rpiecteri hv a

search to a standstill is to be

show of hands a caU for “ a total
shutdown of every academic
institution and direct action ff*2SSLSi

Ch mtcrim act,on

involving public buildings and ...... . .

ecedemic institutions." _.^]?ei1 I pointed this out to

,, .. . .. . . ,
Mr Straw he said: * My view

iTirivpreitv Th
U

iIi
0n would be that in the context or

University this, was struck out the whole resolution this action
of a five-page composite motion “£

uld £ Tlow oriorin- The
tabled by 17 colleges. Mr Piers “f. * J2S
as, “ssl vs*** SmSirsfrsnImperial College. London, pro- kt in
tested This motion has been would often be effective. In
LC9U7U - 1 Ilia LMUL1UU Udd UCCU TVTTTC •

emasculated. The only way to
beat the Government is by mas- .V

1 tak,°® the sense

rive, militant disruption.”
of 3 motion.

Air van Straubenzee, Parlia-
The LOTO delegates also m^aiy " Under^mtkry“ for

KSSL* Hiriier Education, said on the
BBC’

S “ World this Weekend
SSLtL.'&L

Go
„tI^fau yesterday that he thought that

threatening proposals. The
ca jm would prevail about his

union is not even asking for nrnm,„ ?c j5,cal authoritiesproposals.

Januarv
UW,

’3 were not at P*5*501 a p3Tty to“““*iry “3 unless lecturers
grant negotiations. Unless this

. r ‘ , . . .. anomaly were removed by
Afterwards Mr Jacks said: givlng them more say, there
We cannot spell put the action was | danger that they would

on January 23. This will depend not raise future union
an What colleges agree Air The Nus has won ^ prized

Straw. outgoing^ resident, SUpport 0f the Association of
said: It was a restrained, sane scientific. Technical. and
debate Conference was not ManageriaI staffs and the
provoked into mindless rage. National Union of Teachers.

Tn fact, the executive and The ASTMS general secretary,
most delegates presented a dis- Rlr Clive Jenkins, a guest
ciplined front on what they see speaker, told a cheering con-
as a survival issue in which ference that his union would
maximum suport from college appoint a leading counsel to
heads and the public will be investigate "guerrilla’' action
crucial in discussions with the in Parliament if the scheme
Government The debate, con- were introduced there. He
ducted with iron courtesy by would also take the issue to

Mr Tony Klug, an NUS vice- the TUC and the Labour Parly
president lasted for nearly four national executive,
hours and overran by only 10 Mr Edward Britton, the
minutes. Militancy came not in National Union of Teachers'
action proposed but in the general secretary, told the col-

words of the motion’s preamble, lege of education students that
“ Conference realises that the it was deplorable that the Gov-

thinking behind the whole Tory emment seemed to be using the

rank and file philosophy on publicity given to a few stu-

education is that with the dents’ union activities to attack

destitution of the organisational ail unions. “ I can think of no
independence of the student way more likely to poison the

unions, it will be easier to intro- relationship between students
and senior university

i staff,’’ he said. " The

Skeleton found
Forensic scientists were yes-

terday examining a male skele-

ton found by students in a
Glasgow canaL Police said the
skeleton had probably been in

the water for 18 months to two
years.

ques-

tion at issue is wtheher we
are prepared to treat students
as responsible members of die
community. And on 'his th're
can be no doubt thf*^ it is •*

denial of everything th-tf higher
education stands for, if ftudents
are to be treated as anything
other than responsible aaislts."

Kid stakes, page 11

Who’swho
(andwhodoeswhat)
incomputerservices?

coSbu
provides theanswers

inone slimvolume
A brand new Guide and Directorytocomputer
services and bureaux hasjustbeen published by
the Computer Servicesand Bureaux Association.

This ipvaiuable reference book lists all the

computerservice houses within COSBA, as well as

itemising the services offered by each member-
applications of all types, computertime hire, remote

terminal services, software, consultancy etc.

With all COSBA members conforming to thesame
high standard of professional conductand practice,

it is In yourown i ntereststo send foracopy ofthis

Directory. Justcompletethecoupon belowand
we’ll be pleased to send you one-free and
without obligation.

To: Computer Services and Bureaux Association

(COSBA) Leicester House, 8 Leicester Street,

London, WC2H 7BN
Please send me a complimentary copy of the COSBA
Guide and Directory to computer services and bureaux.

G/Z2/1I/71

coSbu The Computerword farConfidence

Three

die in

sea

gusts
BLIZZARDS hit the Scottish
Highlands again yesterday,
adding to the deep drifts
blocking many side roads:
Snow ploughs were battling
to keep roads open. In the.
north of England heavy rain
had cleared roads to the
border.

The quick thaw and a high
wind- brought tricky driving
conditions on motorways.
A father and son, and

another man drowned when
their dinghy overturned in a
sudden squall off Mlnnis Bay,
Birehington. near Margate,
yesterday. Mr Roy Reid, aged
il, and his son, Keith, aged
10, both of Marmion Close,
Chingford. Essex : and Mr
James Albert Finch, aged 59,
of Marmion Avenue, Cbing-
ford, were found to be dead
after a coastguard helicopter
had lauded them at Margate
hospital. Three other men
were picked np by Margate
Lifeboat.

After drifting in the North
Sea. driven 30 miles off
course by gale force winds,
the 200-ton motor vessel
Festivity, of Loudon, was
taken in tow by a Hull tug
yesterday. It was believed
to be heading for the Humber
in the face of gusts of up to
SO knots.

Later the Festivity, was
reported to be sinking in
heavy seas and the three-man
crew were hoping to abandon
ship.

Belgians from Toarnai,
flying to Inverness to take
part In the international
** It's a Knock Out ’’ competi-
tion being televised at the
Aviemore holiday centre, bad
to land at the Royal Naval Air
Station, Lossiemouth. Boses
taking them the rest of the
way became stuck several
times as the team crossed the
desolate Dava Moor and the
team had to get oat to dig
and posh.

Heavy snow still falling last

night on the A82 road near
Glencoe, and apart from the
Highlands, the rest or the
country was expected to stay
"cold and windy, with scat-

tered rain, sleet or snow
showers in eastern districts.”

Many roads in Wales were
impassable because of flood-
ing and the Horseshoe Pass
was still blocked by snow.
In London the temperature

reached as high as the mid-
fifties Fahrenheit but In a
matter of 10 minutes it

dropped by 10 degrees on the
roof of the Weather Centre.
A climber, Air Morvan Reed,

of Risley Avenue, Tottenham,
North London, died from ex-
posure on Tryfan In Snow-
donia on Saturday night His

companion. Air Edward
Avery, of Goffsoak, Waltham,
Cross, Hertfordshire, was
taken to hospital at Bangor
with exposure.

An RAF helicopter rescued
two skin divers yesterday as
their rubber dinghy was being
blown out to sea in a gale off
Anglesey. They were Mr
T. W. Ezar’ aged 26. of Ash
Road, Birmingham, and Mr
R. E. Mimday, aged 21, of
Allport Road, Bromborough,
WlrraL

Britain may vin European
weather project, page 17.

Sithole

ill or

injured
Continued from page one

actually a paid agent of the
Rhodesian security services. A
sentence of six years in prison
was then passed on Mr Sithole.
In fact, Mr Nkomo and the
Rev Ndabaningi Sithole have
not been free men for seven
years, since they were both put
into detention without charges
and without the right of habeas
corpus, before UDL

It is not clear whether the
bandwriting of the ZANU
memorandum, given to Sir Alec
Douglas-Home during the pre-

sent Salisbury negotiations, is

that of Mr Sithole or of one
of his ZANU colleagues in pri-

son with him. The remarkable
thing about the ZANU “ net-

work” is that Mr Sithole was
able, while in prison, to revise
his book " African National-
ism,” first published in 1960.

Handwritten chapters were
taken out . and, even more in-

credibly, typed sheets were
brought back into the prison

for him to correct, by the use
of smuggled ballpoint pens.

Friends and relatives of Mr
Sithole are acutely aware that

another Rhodesian Nationalist
leader, Mr Leopold Takawira,
died a year ago in detention in

circumstances that remain
unclear : the authorities said it

was illness. Like Mr Sithole,

a Protestant clergyman with
strong missionary connections.

Mr Takawira was a practising
Christian with many links in the
mission field. Both men were
dedicated to Inter-racial pro-

jects ; after years in detention,

each began thinking about the
need to change to more militant
tactics.

£ v •

= yvr - v :

:

^ -Sit „ : • ':> v - •• 'icj;.

Sprav breaking: over the 25ft sea wall at Clevedon. Somerset, yesterday.
estuary
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mystery
From DERJEK BROWN

Londonderryin

The cause of the fire which
destroyed a hotel In the
centre of Londonderry early

yesterday morning was still

not known last night Two
firemen died when tito upper

I in

IRA play it cool in Ulster
Bv SIMON WINCHESTER

floors of the Melville Hote
Foyle Road, collapsed, bury-

\

ing them in burning timber .<

and rubble. Their bodies wil j

probably not be recovere
1

.
t

until today. i

The Melville has been the
^

target of two recent bomb *

attacks. In September an ex- 1

plosion destroyed a bar, and last

month, another bomb was
removed and defused by the
army. ~

The investigations yesterday
were hampered by the danger-

which was thought to be similarugl

Mr in size to another found near-

Apart from a number of

inconsequential border inci- ”
,

dents and a solitary bomb in a fore be working out a new Protestants ,still feel that - -

Belfast car dealer's showroom, short-term strategy, involving Wilson came to Ulster as some- by, which contained 501b. of

the weekend here has once some form of violence which is thing of a semi-official emissary, high explosive and several

again been remarkably quiet, within their present capacity to sent because it was realised in pounds o£ nails, rivets, and iron

The only incident of real signi- produce, which will not farther London that more people would bolts.

ficance in the past 10 days has alienate Catholic opinion and talk to him and would talk The army and police stressed

blown in the road by the mine ous state of the gutted building,
4-n itik'iATi ttmic rUll hlivninn oioV'* •

more full.

Tory Mi:

which was still burning eigt'

hours after the fire started
about 4 a m

t
-

Last night bulldozers no -

in to start demolishing the s >

of the hotel. One fireman s

-

that two partition walls insi^
than they would to a yesterday that the discovery of the building were “ swaying

_ to wonder
what is afoot

No one doubts that this is

merely a temporary halt to the
military activities of the two
wings of the IRA. But there is

less certainty of the reason for
the lack of activity. One sug-
gestion which seems reasonable
assumes that the Provisionals in

. t

Belfast have in fact taken quite beaten

hammering

been the shooting of a soldier yet which will have cnought more luiiy cna
in the Short Strand in Belfast effect to show the organisation Tory Minister. a buried cache of arms at' the the breeze."
on Thursday, and in the light of is still very much a force to be Whether this semi-official Sacred Heart Convent in Mr George Murphy the com
this uneasy calm, many people reckoned with. To achieve the nature of his trip is indicated Armagh was a coincidence and mander of the Northern Ireland
are beginning to wonder just necessary propaganda effect a by his speech remains to be was' not connected with the fire force said yesterday - ° 7

resurgence of well-planned seen, but there is a profound searching of the Cistercian this stage the cause of the f*
terrorist activity would seem to hope among military advisers monastery at Portglenone at the seems to have been accident -

be needed before too long — that he will stick firmly by the end of the week. A number of We will not know until tl -

before another 10 days or so Conservatives in suggesting any commandos searched the con- investigations are complete bi
perhaps — but exactly what is initiatives. Mr Wilson is known vent grounds yesterday, but i think it ic-soin* to be difficur
planned, and when, remains to have been told that the army found nothing. to discover the exact cause wit

1
'

anyone s guess. The only cer- believes it militarily crucial A shot was fired at troops in the building so badly damaged/!
that a bipartisan approach is Londonderry yesterday while 'n,- ^ men who died wer .,

maintained : any breakdown they were removing barricades Leadin'* Fireman Leonard
would, it is felt, greatly assist ^ Lone Moor Road, Bogside. aSf^bouf 40 wU
the morale of the IRA and Cardinal Conway and six mamed^ith three rhiidr '

reduce that of the British bishops issued a joint statement.^ And/
^ „

yesterday deploring the “ con- M wT ST*A Humber one-ton armoured terming trail of death and married. They were workin jcar was badly damaged by a destruction and also condemn- the sround floor of the buT •’

Claymore mine which exploded ing “another form of violence, near the recentkm de«st I
l>

not after underneath it on a road bet- We refer to the process of two or more of the UDDer
all. depart too radically from a ween Forkhill and Cross- ‘ interrogation in depth * as it collapsed A BBC telewir
bipartisan approach to the maglem, near the Irish border has been practised in Northern PrpJ ~j.ii \,„a Wn filming
problem. A number of Ulster yesterday. A 15TL crater was Ireland in recent months.” mea fighting the fire half i.

the hotel only three minu>-
before.

tainty is that
from defunct

the IRA is far
and far' from

a hammering in the past two The province Is eagerly
or three weeks as a result of awaiting Mr Wilson’s speech —
the arrests of leading figures in possibly due tomorrow — on
the organisation ; and that bis thoughts following his Irish
in addition the tarring incidents tour. There is renewed confi-
two weeks ago in Londonderry (fence among many Protestants
have done a lot to barm the that Mr Wilson will not, after
popular image of the IRA
within the Catholic community.

The organisation may there-

Sacked Minister backs IRA
From our Dublin Correspondent

on our people by the uniformed
of theforces

“Let
British

British Crown,
us have an enfl to
millions providing a

the terrorism of the British
troops by the IRA
He contrasted the concern

shown in Britain for the fate

Mr George Morrison, dep-
Northem Ireland fire force et-
naander, said the fire, .u
fanned by almost gale

bring the troops in, in the first winds, giving it a “ blow tore)*

place. They were then accepted effect The floors collar
as friends, but he had since without any warning. “ Ai*’
witnessed intimidation of the out effort was made by fireiH

people and had himself been and the police and armyt
threatened that he would be rescue the men, but to no a\

The former Irish Minister

for Agriculture. Air Neil

Blaney, launched a fresh

attack on Mr Lynch at the
weekend in a speech which
clearly called on his Donegal ricb cake for the few Unionists

the feck shot by the British Army. There was no chance at ail
constituents to support the at Stoimont and their friends

“ “g? toe Catholic He said it was untrue to sug- recovering them.” he said..
Provisional IRA. while the great mass of the mmmunity in Northern Ireland gest that Catholic clergy were Mr Murphy and Mr Mom
Mr Blaney was in the border Frotestant majority ana ine wbfeb was being penalised and sympathetic to the IRA They praised the policemen P‘,-

county of Donegal for the first “°*e m ‘Q0™y interned simply for being mem- did, however. Identify them- soldiers who helped - Job
J; _ j i » - • ar

bers of that community.

r
*

time since his dismissal, at Mr
Lynch’s behest, from the Fianna
Fail Parliamentary Party.
Tonight Mr Lynch is almost
certain to propose that the

party’s national executive expel

Mr Blaney from the organisa-

tion.

Mr Blaney was sacked from
his ministerial post in May
1970 on suspicion of being
involved in a gun-running plot
He was later acquitted on a
charge of conspiracy to import
guns but for IS months has con-

tinued to resist Mr Lynch's
pacific attitude to the North.

At Letterkenuy on Saturday
he made his most direct plea
to nationalist supporters :

“ Give
shelter to those who come to

you. give them aid, give them
money, and anything that might
be useful to them. Let the
people who are carrying on the
struggle in toe sis counties
know that you are with them.
This is a continuation of 1916
and 1921 and it can never be
finished until the whole
country Is free.”

Mr Blaney said the real issue

was that the Fianna Fail leader-

ship was renaging on the six
counties and hot standing up
to the promises which it had
made at previous elections.

Then Mr Blaney addressed
himself to the people of the
North :

“ You will get the six

counties back in spite of the
southern politicians who believe
otherwise. Let us have an end
to British occupation. We are

standing on this side of the
border and we are permitting
real brutality being perpetrated

their share, and if they raise

a hand in complaint they must
be put away and thrown into
camps in order that things may
return to normaL”

In an interview on Irish radio
yesterday a former Rector of
the Passionists Community in
Ardoyne, Belfast the Rev.
Colm O'Donnell, said that the
area had been defended from

He disagreed with offensive
action taken by the IRA but
said he understood perfectly
why it was supported by the
people of Ardoyne after the
British troops had begun to

terrorise them.

He had been actively engaged
in persuading the authorities to

.however, identify
selves with the poor and the
downtrodden. Therefore it was
easy for those who wished to

sustain a system of injustice to

label the clergy as being in
sympathy with the IRA
Show of strength on the milk
run, page 6; . Leader com-
ment, page 10 ; Peter Jenkins,

page 11

abortive rescue attempt V
The only people in the 1:

when the .fire broke out V
the owner and his wife, Mr--
Mrs Tony Kemey, and1*

manageress, Mrs MaureenA.
and her husband. They rodr i

to escape by the main enty
when the building was alv
well aUgbt.

*
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| THEWEATHER
Cold with

some rain

AROUND BRITAIN AROUND THE WORLD

Reports Tor the 24 hours ended
p.m. on Saturday:

Max.San-
shLn Rain
iirs la.

Wthr
tOay*

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 pjn. yesterday:

Sun- Max.
shim Rain twng. Wthr

fLuncb-ttat* r»porta)
c p

Ajaccio . c 11 03
AJxrtdria c 19 66

hr* In. C NO)
EAST COAST EAST COAST

Scarborough. —
Bridlington.. —

*

LOWBSloIt.... —
Cla-ton O 3
Whitslabia... 1.5
Herne Bay IS

.01

.14

.07

2 55 Snow
; 3-t Snow
3 58 Cloudy
7 44 Fair
6 45 Cloudy
5 41 Cloudy

Scarborough.
Clacton
Whlutablc...
Herne Bay...

1.0
0.1
0.1
0.4

.55 6 42 Sleet

.55 13 53 Dull
,6b 13 54 Rain
.67 12 54 Doll

SOUTH COAST

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone...
Hastings
Eastbourne...
Brighton
Worthing
Llttlehampta.
Bognor Regis
Southsea
Sundown
StiankUn.
Venuior
Boumomih...
Poole
Swanage
Weymouth...
Exmouth
THgrunouth..
Torquay
Falmouth
Pertsuice

4.1
l.s
2.0
0.4

7 M Fair
7 45 Fair
8 4o Fair

0.5

0.3
1.2
1.3
1.3
1.0

0.6
0.3

.03

.03
' .04
.05
.05
.05
.15
.09
.14
.22
.29
.29
.19

8 45 Ckmdy
7 45
7 45 Ram
8 47 Rain
7 45 Rain
7 45 Rain
7 45 Rain
8 45 Rain
8 46 RaJn
7 45 Rain
8 47 Rain
B 46 Rain
8 47 Rain
7 45 Rain

... B 45 Rato

.62 lO 50 Rain
59 12 54 Rain

Folkestone...
Hastines
East bourne..
Brighton
Worthing
LUUohmptA--
BognorRes.,
Sonthaaa
Sundown.....
Shanklln.....
Venrnor
Boumemih

—

Poole
8wattage
Weymouth...
Exmouth .....
TelgnmouUu
Torquay
Falmouth—

.

Penzance

O *

0.1
0.5

0.3
0.3
0 o
1 o
1.4
1.7
3.6
3..
2.7
I 7

i.l
4 L
4.5
0.9

.67 13 53 Rain

.63 12 54 Rain

.74 13 55 Rain
.71 12 54 Rain
.69 13 55 Rain
.68 12 54 Rain
.63 13 S3 Hal

a

.11 13 56 Ram

.76 13 56 Ram

.60 13 SS Rato.

.67 14 57 Rain

.56 13 56 Shwrs

.96 13 56 Shwrs

.65 14 57 FMr

.52 13 OB ShwiX

.19 13 55 Shwrs

.15 13 55 Shwrs
42 13 51 Shwrs
.40 12 54 Shwrs
.39 13 56 Shwrs

WEST COAST

Algiers . F 17 63
Amstrdm C lO 60
Athens . F 17 65
Barbados S 28 82
Brcelana C 10 50
Beirut . C 32 72
Belfast . F 6 43
Belgrade 8 -3 27
Bailie . C O 3a
Baranuia F 23 73
Biarritz . C 14 57
Brmshin C 5 41
Blackpi . C 6 43
Boulogne C 12 54
Bordeaux R 13 55
Bristol . C .7 45
Budapest S 3 36
Brussels C 7 43
CmQir . c a 46
Chicago C 2 36
Cologne C 1 34
Copnhgn C 1 34
C4Pbliv* F 19 66
Corfu . . C 10 50
Dnbnmlk s 7 45
Dublin . P 7.46
fdttbrgh St S 37
Florence C 6 43
Faro . . S 20 68
Frnkfrt Dr -1 30
Funchal . P 20 68
Geneva Sn -1 SO
Gibraltar 9 17 63
Glasgow 9 4. 39

WEST COAST
Douglas
Morecambe..
Blackpool
Southport....
Llandudno „
Anglesey
Illracombe...
Isle ol SciUy.

.13

.31

.26

.19

.OB

.65

.60

6 43 Rain
8 47 Sleet
4 39 Sleet
3 38 Sleet
b 43 Ram
7 45 Sleet
6 45 Rain

Douglas
Motvcamoc...
Blackpool....
Southport....
Colwrit Bay..
Anglesey
Ilfracombe

—

.43 12 54 Rain

Newquay...—
Isles of SciUy

6.2 1.00
3.8 .41
2.6 .31

^ ;S
1.0 .43
1.9 .67
0.3 .46
0.8 .16 12 64 Rais

5 41 Sonsy
6 43 Sunny
7 4a Sunny
7 44 Fair
7 44 Rain
7.45 Sunny

Itrernsay C 23 65
Helsinki c -a 28

10 50 Sunny
12 54 Windy

Innsbrck C -3 27
Invents* C 4 39
Istanbul R 8 46
Jersey . P 12 54

C. dandy: Dr.

_C P
L Palmas C 22 73
Lisbon F 17 63
Locarno C IS*
London R 7 45
Laxmb’B R 0 32
LDXOr .
Madrid C 7 45
Majorca P 15 59
Malaga 6- IB 64
Malta F 12 54
Manchctr C 6 43
Mihui ' C 3 57
KoahraU SO 1 34
Moscow Sn -a 18
Munich C -4 25
Naples F 7 45
Howcstla R 3 37
N. York F 8 46
Nice . C.10, 60
Nicosia Th 16 61
Oporto C 13 SS
Oslo Sn. -5 25
Ottawa Sn O 33
Parts R 15 55
Prague
RaykJ'vHc
Rhodes Hi 12 64
Rome S B 46
Roaldwy S 6 43
Salzburg C -2 28
Etckbhu SI 1 34
Thosier F 21 70
Tel-Srvtv C 23 72
TanarifVe S 17 63

If

A depression over Europe
maintain cold N -winds over m
of Britain, while troughs of
pressnxe advance from the I

England and Wales will be i

with snnny spells. Sleet or si
showers are expected near to
coast, but most other parts wll/
dry. Over Scotland and N Irek,
cloud wlO spread from the I* -
bringing Fain Into W Scoth f

and perhaps N Ireland. Fort! IE over the highlands and NE Sc
fend sleet or snow is expect,

(jprobably spreading S by evenir
It will be cold over E Scotfe- >

and rather cold in the W.
„ SB England, E Anglia, a Enfltr

“bawara. chiefly near N an-

5C (4irY
trut N. «rong or gala. Hi

C tS 27 C«»«* S Engiaad. E
C -3 27 .

Midland*, Cbannoi Mantis, SW c

,

JaM. B. and H Wales. Nvv BmIiLake District, Cant N England; '.

toglnwl, bh of Mans Sunny aprtnnatly dry awirt from scattered wS]
•rtiowets. WjS N. fresh or kzti '

locally galB fpro. Mas. hC f4lF7tyBorden, Edhibargii and e SootlaAhaidiaq am, aw Scotland. Glue•mat- Mostly dry. dond limnaslaBTr •

S
. O 32
12 54

R. Tain; S. sunny: SL’ dflit; Sn, mow:
Hu ttmnderstarm*.

Fanis
Venice F -8 46
SgSL c 15 89 Horny Firth

sk 27 S*>M*and : Bau
iKsar 11s
drtzrie: Fi/.ftB! modumta nr fresh. Max. 3C fSTPr

INLAND
Ross-on-Wyu

INLAND

— J20 S 41 Rain Ross-on-Wye o.l .24 13 56 Dull

SCOTLAND
Lervrick
Wick
sioraoway...
Kinloss
Di-cr
Tlroe
Leathers
Abbotslnch..
Eskdaletnulr.

.12

.08

.OB

.04

.08

.45

.12

.47

.45

3 37 Cloudy
3 57 Fair
4 39 Rain.
3 57 Sleet
2 36 Snow
6 43 Rain
2 36 Sleet
4 39 Snow
1 34 SHOW

SCOTLAND
Lerwick.
Wick.
Stomoway...
Kinloss
Dyca
TWo
Leuchar*
Abbotslnch...
Eskdatemotr.

2.1

1.6
o.l
4.2
6.8
2.7

.12

.19

.20
.18
.42
.16
.32
.28
.35

1 34 Shower
4 39 skemn
3 37 Shower
4 39 Showers
3 37 Shower
6 42 Shower
4 39 Shower
4 39 Sunny
3 37 Shower

Arayn, NW Scotland : Mostly cr-with tain or drizzle at times, win
moderate. . lncmaalng rresh or at

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
The flgorea glue In order: ttaoe gad

visibility: where rising: nunUmw alava-
Uon. and direction Of WtUna.- Asmartak
Indicataa entering or tearing ocUpaa.
Counot Tl j 18.00-18.04 WNW 5BTf and E." Darn£r^. oion*l£"tb?

Mb*. bC («3F>.
H Ireland

~
nla
moaaraie' or
OnBoom Cold generally

with snow at

or rresh. Max. 6C (43!

NE*.
Pegaoa A : 18.36-18.48 NX* 20NB N;

and 21.36-21.30 NE BONE N. and
* Nov 231 0.57-0.63 NW* BSpTW and

inw nne:

and -

la u.W

.

3.37-3.69 NW 2SNP

NORTHERN IRELAND
BelldSt. — .83— .83 6 41 Snow

N IRELAND
Belfast 5.6 .28 6 43 Shower

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
BRnUngbam ’.4 37 p.m. to 7 12 a.m.
Bristol 4. 44 p.m. to 7 11 un.
London ..... 4 34 p.m. to 7 Ol un.
Nottingham 4 33 p.m. to 7 12 un.

SEA PASSAGES

io!tdh
0rth S*“ > atrmi* ** °ow - s

HKSH-TIDB TABLE
London Sr *3 48- ajn. ... 4 16 -p jn.
Dover ... 12 65 a.m. ... Z 14 pan.

SUN. RISES — 7 29 ain.
SUM SETS ... 4 K pjn.moon RISES i 11 39 aan.MOON SETS .7 37 pjn.MOON : 1st qtr Nov ns
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